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PLATE ONE 

To worship Lord ��l).a, Maharaja Ambari�a, along with his Queen, 
observed the vow of Ekadasi and Dvadasi for one year. In the month of 
Kartika, after observing that vow for one year, Maharaja Ambari�a ob
served a fast for three nights, bathed in the Yamuna and worshiped the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, in Madhuvana. Following the 
regulative principles of mahabh�eka, Ma�araja Ambari�a performed the 
bathing ceremony for the Deities of Sri-Sri Radha-��l).a with all 
paraphernalia, and then he dressed the Deities with fine clothing, orna
ments, fragrant flower garlands and other paraphernalia for worship. 
Finally, with attention and devotion, he performed arati for the 
Deities as the assembled devotees sang songs glorifying the Lord and 
played musical instruments such as shenais, kettledrums, and sitars. 
(pp. 112-114) 





PLATE TWO 

Just as King Ambari:�a was about to break his Ekadasi: fast, Durvasa 
Muni, the great and powerful mystic, appeared on the scene unan
nounced. The King humbly requested the sage to eat, and Durvasa gladly 
accepted. However, he asked the King to wait a few moments while he 
performed the necessary rituals of bathing and meditating in the 
Yamuna River. As the King �aited and waited, the proper period for 
breaking the fast was rapidly expiring, yet he could not eat without 
offending Durvasa. In this dilemma, the King consulted with the palace 
briihmar:w,s and decided to drink water-for drinking water is con
sidered as both eating and not eating. When Durvasa Muni returned, he 
could understand by his mystic power that the King had drunk water 
without his permission, and he angrily spoke as follows: "Alas, just see 
the behavior of this cruel man! He is not a devotee of Lord Vi�:r;tu. Being 
proud of his material opulence and his position, he considers himself 
God. Just see how he has transgressed the laws of religion. Maharaja 
Ambari:�a, you have invited me to eat as a guest, but instead of feeding 
me, you yourself have eaten first. Because of your misbehavior, I shall 
show you something to punish you." As Durvasa Muni said this, his face 
became red with anger. Uprooting a bunch of hair from his head, he cre
ated a demon resembling the blazing fire of devastation to punish 
Maharaja Ambari:�a. (pp. 116-123) 





PLATE THREE 

Upon seeing that his attempt to curse King Ambari�a had failed and 
that the Lord's Sudarsana cakra was moving toward him, Durvasa Muni 
became very frightened and began to run in all directions to save his life. 
As the blazing flames of a forest fire pursue a snake, the disc of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead began following Durvasa Muni. 
Durvasa Muni saw that the disc was almost touching his back, and thus 
he ran very swiftly, desiring to enter a cave of Sumeru Mountain. Just to 
protect himself, Durvasa Muni fled everywhere, in all directions-in the 
sky, on the surface of the earth, in caves, in the ocean, on different plan
ets of the rulers of the three worlds, and even on the heavenly planets
but wherever he went he immediately saw following him the unbearable 
fire of the Sudarsana cakra. (pp. 126-128) 





PLATE FOUR 

After running throughout the material universes in fear of the Sudar
sana disc, Durvasa Muni finally went to Vaikul)thadhama, where the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayal)a, resides with His consort, the 
goddess of fortune. Falling at the lotus feet of Narayal)a, Durvasa spoke 
as follows: "0 infallible, unlimited Lord! I have greatly offended your 
dear devotee King Ambari�a. Please give me protection." Lord Narayal)a 
said to the brahmar:w: "I cannot protect you, for I am completely under 
the control of My devotees. Indeed, I am not at all independent. Because 
my devotees are completely devoid of material desires, I sit only within 
the cores of their hearts. As chaste women bring their gentle husbands 
under control by service, the pure devotees, who are equal to everyone 
and completely attached to Me in the core of the heart, bring Me under 
their full control. 0 brahmar:w, let Me now advise you for your own pro
tection. By offending Maharaja Ambari�a, you have acted with self-envy, 
for one's so-called prowess, when employed against a devotee, certainly 
harms he who employs it. Therefore you should go to him immediately, 
without a moment's delay. If you can satisfy Maharaja Ambari�a, then 
there will be peace for you." (pp. 134-147) 





PLATE FIVE 

Durvasa Muni, who was very much harassed by the Sudarsana cakra, 

approached Maharaja Ambar!�a, fell down and clasped the King's lotus 
feet. Aggrieved at Durvasa's fearful condition, King Ambari�a im
mediately began offering prayers to the great weapon of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead: "0 Sudarsana cakra, you are fire, you are the 
most powerful sun, and you are the moon, the master of all luminaries. 
You are religion, you are truth, you are the maintainer of the entire uni
verse, and you are the supreme transcendental prowess in the hands of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You are the original vision of the 
Lord, and therefore you are known as Sudarsana. Everything has been 
created by your activities, and therefore you are all-pervading. 0 protec
tor of the universe, you are engaged by the Supreme Lord as His all
powerful weapon in killing the envious enemies. For the benefit of our 
entire dynasty, kindly favor this poor bnihmal)-a. This will certainly be a 
favor for all of us. If the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is one 
without a second, who is the reservoir of all transcendental qualities, and 
who is the life and soul of all living entities, is pleased with us, we wish 
that this brahmal)-a, Durvasa Muni, be freed from the pain of being 
burned." (pp. 150-159) 





PLATE SIX 

After performing His wonderful pastimes in the Yamuna River, Lord 
Sri :£<r�I).a got up on the shore, taking with Him all His beloved gop'is. 
After putting on dry clothing, they went to a small jeweled house, where 
the gopi V:rnda arranged to dress them in forest clothing by decorating 
them with fragrant flowers, green leaves and all kinds of other orna
ments. In V:rndavana, the trees and creepers are wonderful because 
throughout the entire year they produce all kinds of fruits and flowers. 
The gopis and maidservants in the bowers of V:rndavana picked these 
fruits and flowers and brought them before Radha and :l<r!?I).a. The gop'is 
peeled all the fruits and placed them together on large plates on a plat
form in the jeweled cottage. They arranged the fruit in orderly rows for 
eating, and in front of it they made a place to sit. Among the fruits were 
many varieties of mango, bananas, berries, jackfruits, dates, tangerines, 
oranges, blackberries, grapes, and all kinds of dry fruit. At home Srimati 
Radharal).i had made various types of sweetmeats from milk and sugar, 
and she had brought them all for :l<r!?I).a. When :l<r!?I.la saw the very nice 
arrangement of food, He happily sat down and had a forest picnic. 





PLATE SEVEN 

Sagara Maharaja performed a.Svamedha sacrifices and thus satisfied 
the Supreme Lord, but lndra, the King of heaven, stole the horse meant 
to be offered at the sacrifice. Then King Sagara ordered the sixty
thousand sons of his wife Sumati to search for the lost horse. They finally 
found the horse near the asrama of Kapila Muni, the great saint and in
carnation of Lord Vi�Qu. "Here is the man who has stolen the horse," 
they said. "He is staying there with closed eyes. Certainly he is very sin
ful. Kill him! Kill him!" Shouting like this, the sons of Sagara raised 
their weapons. Then, because they had lost their intelligence and dis
respected a great personality, fire emanated from their own bodies, and 
the sons of Sagar a were immediately burned to ashes. Later, King 
Sagara's grandson, Arhsuman, also searched for the lost horse and came 
upon Lord Kapila sitting near the remains of Arhsuman's uncles. When 
ArhSuman saw Kapila sitting by the lost sacrificial horse, he offered Him 
respectful obeisances, folded his hands and prayed with great attention: 
"0 Supersoul of all living entities, 0 Personality of Godhead, simply by 
seeing You I have now been freed from all lusty desires, which are the 
root cause of insurmountable illusion and bondage in the material 
world." Thereupon, out of His causeless mercy, the Personality of God
head said: "My dear Arhsuman, here is the animal sought by your grand
father for sacrifice. Please take it. As for your forefathers, who have 
been burned to ashes, they can be delivered only by Ganges water, and 
not by any other means." (pp. 242-259) 
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Preface 

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that 
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the 
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human 
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Srimad
Bhagavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human 
society, nay, of the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by 
great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Srimad-Bhagavatam 
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the apho
rism of Vedanta philosophy janrruidy asya yata� to establish the ideal of 
a common cause. 

Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of 
oblivion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, 
education and economic development throughout the entire world. But 
there is a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore 
there are large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is 
need of a clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship 
and prosperity with a common cause. Srimad-Bhagavatam will fill this 
need, for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the 
entire human society. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student-devotee Prahlada 
Maharaja in order to change the demoniac face of society. 

kaumara acaret prajiio 
dharmiin bhagavatan iha 

durlabharh miinU$arh janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

(Bhag. 7 .6.1) 

Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless 
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything 
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything 
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is merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source 
of creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ulti
mate source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained 
rationally and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhiigavatam or Srimad
Bh�avatam. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation 
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the 
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the 
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that 
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so 
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the 
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accepting God as a concrete principle. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source. 
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-siltra by the same author, 
Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the 
highest state of God realization. The. only qualification one needs to study 
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step 
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly like with an ordinary 
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another. 
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its 
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is 
sure to become a God-realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine 
cantos. 

The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos because it deals 
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead 
Sri Knn;J.a. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto 
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in 
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in 
small installments one after another. 

I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhiigavatam, but still 
I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers and leaders of society 
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
( 1 . 5. 1 1 ) :  

tad-vag-visargo janatagha-viplaoo 
yasmin prati-slokam abaddhavaty api 



Preface 

niimany anantasya ya.So 'nkitani yac 
chrr:z,vanti gayanti grr;zanti siidhaval}, 

Xt 

"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the 
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the un
limited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring about a 
revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such tran
scendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard, 
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest." 

om tat sat 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 





Introduction 

"This Bhagavata Purii1Jll is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen 
just after the departure of Lord Kt�J)a to His own abode, accompanied by 
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the 
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this 
Purii1Jll." (Srimad-Bhagavatam 1 .3.43) 

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally 
preserved through oral tradition, the Vedas were first put into writing 
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of 
God." Mter compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in 
the aphorisms known as Vediinta-siltras. Srimad-Bhagavatam is 
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vediinta-siltras. It was written in 
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his 
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic 
literature," Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and authoritative 
exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

Mter compiling the Bhagavatam, Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it 
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosvami. Sukadeva Gosvami subse
quently recited the entire Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik�it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now 
Delhi). Maharaja Parik�it was the emperor of the world and was a great 
rajar$i (saintly king). Having received a warning that he would die 
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank 
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment. 
The Bhagavatam begins with Emperor Parik�it's sober inquiry to 
Sukadeva Gosvami: "You are the spiritual master of great saints and 
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the way of perfection for 
all persons, and especially for one who is about to die. Please let me know 
what a man should hear, chant, remember and worship, and also what he 
should not do. Please explain all this to me." 

Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other 
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the 
nature of- the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages 
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in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's 
death. The sage Siita Gosvami, who was pr�sent on the bank of the 
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited Snmad-Bhiigavatam, later 
repeated the Bhiigavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of 
Naimi�ara:r;1ya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the 
people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of 
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of 
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic 
wisdom, Siita Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to 
Maharaja Parik�it. 

The reader of Srimad-Bhiigavatam hears Siita Gosvami relate the 
questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the answers of Sukadeva Gosvami. 
Also, Siita Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by 
Saunaka �i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�arat;tya. One 
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja , 
Parik�it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another 
at Naimi�araJ;tya between Siita Gosv.ami and the sages at Naimi�araJ;tya 
Forest, headed by Saunaka ��i. Furthermore, while instructing King 
Parik�it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives 
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as 
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of 
the history of the Bhagavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its 
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since philo
sophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the text, 
one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Snmad-Bhiigavatam 
to appreciate fully its profound message. 

The translator of this edition compares the Bhiigavatam to sugar 
candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and 
relishable. Therefore, to taste the sweetness of the Bhiigavatam, one may 
begin by reading any of its volumes. Mter such an introductory taste, 
however, the serious reader is best advised to go back to Volume One of 
the First Canto and then proceed through the Bhiigavatam, volume after 
volume, in its natural order. 

This edition of the Bhiigavatam is the first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the 
first widely available to the English -speaking public. It is the product of 
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the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit 
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as 
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic. 

Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast 
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects. 
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhiigavatam 
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual 
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the 
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic 
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly 
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the 
Bhiigavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity. 
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhagavatam offers simple 
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and 
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant 
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a 
long time to come. 

-The Publishers 





CHAPTER ONE 

King Sudyumna Becomes a Woman 

This chapter describes how Sudyumna became a woman and how the 
dynasty of Vaivasvata Manu was amalgamated with the Soma-vamsa, the 
dynasty coming from the moon. 

By the desire of Maharaja Parik!?it, Sukadeva Gosvami told about the 
dynasty of Vaivasvata Manu, who was formerly King Satyavrata, the 
ruler of Dravi«;la. While describing this dynasty, he also described how 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, while lying down in the waters of 
devastation, gave birth to Lord Brahma from a lotus generated from His 
navel. From the mind of Lord Brahma, Marici was generated, and his son 
was Kasyapa. From Kasyapa, through Aditi, Vivasvan was generated, 
and from Vivasvan came Sraddhadeva Manu, who was born from the 
womb of Samjiia. Sraddhadeva's wife, Sraddha, gave birth to ten sons, 
such as lk!?vaku and N:rga. 

Sraddhadeva, or Vaivasvata Manu, the father of Maharaja lk!?vaku, 
was sonless before lk!?vaku's birth, but by the grace of the great sage 
Vasi!?tha he performed a yajiia to satisfy Mitra and V aruJ;la. Then, al
though Vaivasvata Manu wanted a son, by the desire of his wife he got a 
daughter named Ila. Manu, however, was not satisfied with the daughter. 
Consequently, for Manu's satisfaction, the great sage Vasi!?tha prayed for 
Ila to be transformed into a boy, and his prayer was fulfilled by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus Ila became a beautiful young 
man named Sudyumna. 

Once upon a time, Sudyumna went on tour with his ministers. At the 
foot of the mountain Sumeru there is a forest named Sukumara, and as 
soon as they entered that forest, they were all transformed into women. 
When Maharaja Parik!?it inquired from Sukadeva Gosvami about the 
reason for this transformation, Sukadeva Gosvami described how 
Sudyumna, being transformed into a woman, accepted Budha, the son of 
the moon, as her husband and had a son named Puriirava. By the grace 
of Lord Siva, Sudyumna received the benediction that he would live one 
month as a woman and one month as a man. Thus he regained his 
kingdom and had three sons, named Utkala, Gaya and Vimala, who were 
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all very religious. Thereafter, he entrusted his kingdom to Puriirava and 
took the order of viinaprrutha life. 

sri-rajavaca 
manvantararz,i sarviirz,i 

tvayoktani srutani me 
viryarz,y ananta-viryruya 

hares tatra krtani ca 

sri-raja uviica-King Parik�it said; manvantararz,i-all about the 
periods of the various Manus; sarviirz,i-all of them; tvaya-by you; 
uktiini-have been described; srutiini-have been listened to; me-by 
me; viryarz,i-wonderful activities; ananta-viryruya-of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who has unlimited potency; hareb,-of the 
Supreme Lord, Hari; tatra-in those manvantara periods; krtani
which have been performed; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
King Parik�it said: My lord, Sukadeva Gosvami, you have 

elaborately described all the periods of the various Manus and, 
within those periods, the wonderful activities of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who has unlimited potency. I am fortunate to 
have heard all of this from you. 

TEXTS 2-3 
�_s � ��� 'Cit��� e��tHfl ;nq mtl�ttt-s�: I 
�t;f tftsffid��q� �� �-.��ttl II � II 
� � mffif: � �•e'lf{RI �({� 1 
(!Ef*l�� Wfl:3l� �";fi�Sfij(CIT �T: I l  � II 
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yo 'sau satyavrato nama 
riijar§ir dravir}.esvara� 

jfiiinam yo 'tita-kalpiinte 
lebhe puru§a-sevayii 

sa vai vivasvata� putro 
manur iisid iti srutam 

tvattas tasya sutii� proktii 
ik§viiku-pramukhii nrpa� 

3 

ya� asau-he who was known; satyavrata�-Satyavrata; nama-by 
the name; riija-r§i�-the saintly king; dravi{la-iSvara�-the ruler of the 
Dravi<;la countries; jfiiinam-knowledge; ya�-one who; atita-kalpa
ante-at the end of the period of the last Manu, or at the end of the last 
millennium; lebhe-received; puru§a-sevayii-by rendering service to 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sa�-he; vai-indeed; 
vivasvata�-of Vivasvan; putra�-son; manu� iisit-became the 
Vaivasvata Manu; iti-thus; srutam-I have already heard; tvatta�
from you; tasya-his; sutii�-sons; proktiib,-have been explained; 
ik§vaku-pramukhii�-headed by Ik�vaku; nrpa�-many kings. 

TRANSLATION 
Satyavrata, the saintly king of Dravi<}.adesa who received spiri

tual knowledge at the end of the last millennium by the grace of 
the Supreme, later became V aivasvata Manu, the son of Vivasvan, 
in the next manvantara [period of Manu). I have received this 
knowledge from you. I also understand that such kings as Ik�vaku 
were his sons, as you have already explained. 

TEXT 4 

� �� 'Nll i{� ��.ll�R� :q I �J�\4 �l+l11l A����� wt: II 'd I I  

te§iirh varnsam prthag brahman 
varnsiinucaritiini ca 
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kirtayasva maha-bhiiga 
nityam su§ril�atam hi nab, 

[Canto 9, Ch. 1 

te�am-of all those kings; vamsam-the dynasties; prthak
separately; brahman-0 great brahmar;,a (Sukadeva Gosvami) ; vamsa
anucaritani ca-and their dynasties and characteristics; kirtayasva
kindly describe; maha-bhaga-0 greatly fortunate one; nityam-eter
nally; susril�atam-who are engaged in your service; hi-indeed; nab,
of ourselves. 

TRANSLATION 
0 greatly fortunate Sukadeva Gosvami, 0 great brahmat;Ia, 

kindly describe to us separately the dynasties and characteristics of 
all those kings, for we are always eager to hear such topics from 
you. 

TEXTS 

� \{ffl � �felQft� +{t{"���;n� � I 
� ;r: ��� �� � Nq>+u� I I'"\ ll 

ye bhuta ye bhav�yas ca 
bhavanty adyataniiS ca ye 

te�am nab, puTJya-kirtinarh 
sarve�am vada vikraman 

ye-all of whom; bhutab,-have already appeared; ye-all of whom; 
bhavi�yab,-will appear in the future; ca-also; bhavanti-are existing; 
adyatanab,-at present; ca-also; ye-all of whom; te�am-of all of 
them; nab,-unto us; pu7J-ya-kirtinam-who were all pious and cele
brated; sarve�am-of all of them; vada-kindly explain; vikraman
about the abilities. 

TRANSLATION 
Kindly tell us about the abilities of all the celebrated kings born 

in the dynasty of Vaivasvata Manu, including those who have 
already passed, those who may appear in the future, and those who 
exist at present. 
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TEXT 6 

w1f!o � 
�� �61 �� �� il&t�l� I .... nnn....rl&:r 'l!: !ft�l+.f ���€6: "'��""'�,,..� I I  � ll 

sri-silta uvaca 
evam parilcyitii riijfiii 

sadasi brahma-vadiniim 
pr$!a/:t provdca bhagavan 

chuka/:t parama-dharma-vit 

5 

sri-silta/:t uvaca-Sri Suta Gosvami said; evam-in this way; 
parilcyita-by Maharaja Parik�it; riijnii-by the King; sadasi-in the 
assembly; brahma-vadiniim-of all the great saintly experts in Vedic 
knowledge; pr$!a/:t-having been asked; proviica-answered; 
bhagavan-the most powerful; sukaft,-Suka Gosvami; parama
dharma-vit-the most learned scholar in religious principles. 

TRANSLATION 
Siita Gosvami said : When Sukadeva Gosv&mi, the greatest 

knower of religious principles, was thus requested by Maharaja 
Parik�it in the assembly of all the scholars learned in Vedic knowl
edge, he then proceeded to speak. 

TEXT 7 

��� 
� "rwm �: �IJ( �� 1 
" �� Ftm:m � m� " \9 " 

sri-suka uviica 
srilyatiim miinavo vamsa/:t 

priicuryer:w, parantapa 
na sakyate vistarato 

vaktum var$a-satair api 
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sri-suka� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; srayatam-just hear 
from me; miinava� vari1Sa�-the dynasty of Manu; priicuryer:ta-as ex
pansive as possible; parantapa-0 King, who can subdue your enemies; 
na-not; sakyate-one is able; vistarata�-very broadly; vaktum-to 
speak; var$a-satai� api-even if he does so for hundreds of years. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi continued : 0 King, subduer of your 

enemies, now hear from me in great detail about the dynasty of 
Manu. I shall explain as much as possible, although one could not 
say everything about it, even in hundreds of years. 

TEXT S 

q(ll?.l{'lf �l1ffi�T �: �tr: �: I 
� t!\etlet� N� �;ijs;:qt$1 f��� I I � I I  

pariivare$iirh bhutaniim 
iitmii ya� purU$a� para� 

sa eviisid idarh visvarh 
kalpante 'nyan na kincana 

para-avare$iim-of all living entities, in higher or lower statuses of 
life; bhutiiniim-o£ those who have taken material bodies (the condi
tioned souls); iitmii-the Supersoul; yab,-one who is; purU$ab,-the 
Supreme Person; parab,-transcendental; sab,-He; eva-indeed; 
iisit-was existing; idam-this; visvam-universe; kalpa-ante-at the 
end of the. millennium; anyat-anything else; na-not; kiiicana-any
thing whatsoever. 

TRANSLATION 
The transcendental Supreme Person, the Supersoul of all living 

entities, who are in different statuses of life, high and low, existed 
at the end of the millennium, when neither this manifested cosmos 
nor anything else but Him existed. 
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PURPORT 
Taking the proper position from which to describe the dynasty of 

Manu, Sukadeva Gosvami begins by saying that when the entire world is 
inundated, only the Supreme Personality of Godhead exists, and nothing 
else. Sukadeva Gosvami will now describe how the Lord creates other 
things, one after another. 

tasya niibhe� samabhavat 
padma-ko$0 hira7J-maya� 

tasmifi jajfie maharaja 
svayambhus catur-iinana� 

tasya-of Him (the Supreme Personality of Godhead); niibhe�-from 
the navel; samabhavat-generated; padma-ko$a�-a lotus; hira7J-
maya�-known as Hiral)lilaya, or golden; tasmin-on that golden lotus; 
jajfie-appeared ; mahiiriija-0 King; svayambhil�-one who is self
manifested, who takes birth without a mother; catu�-iinana�-with 
four heads. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, from the navel of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead was generated a golden lotus, on which the four-faced 
Lord Brahma took his birth. 

maricir manasas tasya 
jajfie tasyiipi kaSyapa� 

diilcyiiya1J-yiim tato 'dityiim 
vivasviin abhavat suta� 
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marici�-the great saintly person known as Marici; manasa� tasya
from the mind of Lord Brahma; jajne-took birth; tasya api-from 
Marici; kasyapa�-Kasyapa (took birth) ; da�aya�yiim-in the womb 
of the daughter of Maharaja Dak�a; tata�-thereafter; adityiim-in the 
womb of Aditi; vivasviin-Vivasvan; abhavat-took birth; suta�-a 
son. 

TRANSLATION 
From the mind of Lord Brahma, Marici took birth, and from the 

semen of Marici, KaSyapa appeared from the womb of the daughter 
of Dak�a Maharaja. From Ka8yapa, by the womb of Aditi, Vivasvan 
took birth. 

TEXTS 1 1-12 
� ' . 

ijijt iG: ��;r: �ij�I"'"'"I'I�Tffl« l1ffif I 
��t4i ��� lf(te- � � e-3TR'4€1� II� �II 
�trt����l4rffl�€h�'1tfil;:{ I 
;fi��� 'Nd :q � � tti� Nfl;: II�� II 

tato manu� sraddhadeva� 
samjnayam lisa bharata 

sraddhayam janayiim lisa 
daSa putran sa atmaviin 

ilcyvaku-nrga-saryati
di$!a-dhr$!a-karil$akan 

nari$yantam pr$adhram ca 
nabhagam ca kavim vibhu}:£ 

tata�-from Vivasvan; manu}:£ sraddhadeva}:£-the Manu named 
Sraddhadeva; samjnayiim-in the womb of Sarhjiia (the wife of 
Vivasvan); lisa-was born; bharata-0 best of the Bharata dynasty; 
sraddhiiyam-in the womb of Sraddha (the wife of Sraddhadeva); 
janayam lisa-begot; da8a-ten; putran-sons; sa/:L-that Srad
dhadeva; atmavan-having conquered his senses; ilcyvaku-nrga-saryiiti-
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d�!a-dhr$!a-kanl{iakan-named Ik�vaku, Nrga, Saryati, Di�ta, Dhr�ta 
and Karii�a; nar�yantam-Nari�yanta; pr$adhram ca-and 
P:r�adhra; nabhagam ca-and Nabhaga; kavim-Kavi; vibhub,-the 
great. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, best of the Bharata dynasty, from Vivas van, by the 

womb of Samjiia, Sriiddhadeva Manu was born. Sraddhadeva 
Manu, having conquered his senses, begot ten sons in the womb of 
�is wife, Sraddha. The names of these sons were Ik�vaku, N:rga, 
Saryati, Di�ta, Dh:r�ta, Karu�aka, Nari�yanta, P:r�adhra, Nabhaga 
and Kavi. 

aprajasya manob, purvam 
vas�!ho bhagavan kila 

mitra-varur:z,ayor i$!im 
prajartham akarod vibhub, 

aprajasya-of he who had no son; manob,-of Manu; purvam-for
merly; vas�!hab,-the great saint Vasi�tha; bhagavan-powerful; 
kila-indeed; mitra-varur:z,ayob,-of the demigods named Mitra and 
VaruQa; i$#m-a sacrifice; praja-artham-for the sake of getting sons; 
akarot-executed; vibhub,-the great person. 

TRANSLATION 
Manu at first had no sons. Therefore, in order to get a son for 

him, the great saint Vasi�tha, who was very powerful in spiritual 
knowledge, performed a sacrifice to satisfy the demigods Mitra and 
Varu�a. 

TEXT 14 

� �� �;fl: 'm't �R ��:qQ 1 
,..... C' ,.... '"' ����ql•IAI �fUlq�il ��at II� �II 
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tatra sraddhii marw}J, patni 
hotaram samayacata 

duhitrartham upagamya 
prar:tipatya payavrata 

[Canto 9, Ch. 1 

tatra-in that sacrifice; sraddhii-Sraddha; marw}J,-of Manu; 
patni-the wife; hotaram-to the priest performing the yajiia; 
samayacata-begged properly; duhitr-artham-for a daughter; 
upagamya-coming near; prar:tipatya -offering obeisances; paya}J
vrata-who was observing the vow of drinking only milk. 

TRANSLATION 
During that sacrifice, Sraddha, Manu's wife, who was observing 

the vow of subsisting only by drinking milk, approached the priest 
offering the sacrifice, offered obeisances to him and begged for a 
daughter. 

TEXT 15  
.... ,... .... (' "" "' �'fqlS«.f�Oll �Rfl ��� ijq �ill�({: I 

l!{'fij- {AA tfRT qqc�Tt �oW��: I I� � I I  

pre$ito 'dhvaryur:ta hota 
vyacarat tat samahita}J, 

grhite havi$i vaca 
v�at-kiiram grr:tan dvijal}, 

pre$ital},-being told to execute the sacrifice; adhvaryu7Jii,-by the 
rtvik priest; hota-the priest in charge of offering oblations; vyacarat
executed; tat-that (sacrifice) ; samahital},-with great attention; grhite 
havi$i-upon taking the clarified butter for the first oblation; vaca-by 
chanting the mantra; va$a{-kiiram-the mantra beginning with the 
word v�at; grr:tan-reciting; dvijal},-the brahmar:ta. 

TRANSLATION 
Told by the chief priest "Now offer oblations," the person in 

charge of oblations took clarified butter to offer. He then remem-
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bered the request of Manu's wife and performed the sacrifice while 
chanting the word "va,at." 

TEXT 1 6  

��§lit��Rol ��T ;mJ �� I 
. " '"' " 

� TWT� ��: � ;m�q;ff g�� ll��tl 
hotus tad-vyabhicareTJ,a 

kanyelii nama sabhavat 
tam vilokya manub, praha 

natitt£$!amana gurum 

hotub,-o£ the priest; tat-of the yajfia; vyabhicare7J,a-by that 
transgression; kanya-a daughter; i/a-Ila; nama-by the name; sa
that daughter; abhavat-was born; tam-unto her; vilokya -seeing; 
manub,-Manu; praha-said; na-not; atitt£$!amanab, -very much 
satisfied; gurum-unto his guru. 

TRANSLATION 
Manu had begun that sacrifice for the sake of getting a son, but 

because the priest was diverted by the request of Manu's wife, a 
daughter named Ila was born. Upon seeing the daughter, Manu was 
not very satisfied. Thus he spoke to his guru, V asi�tha, as follows. 

PURPORT 
Because Manu had no issue, he was pleased at the birth of the child, 

even though a daughter, and gave her the name Ila. Later, however, he 
was not very satisfied to see the daughter instead of a son. Because he had 
no issue, he was certainly very glad at the birth of Ila, but his pleasure 
was temporary. 

TEXT 1 7  

����f f� md ��en ili44et1�;-..� ...... lt{ 1 
��� �i � � ij&rfqr1ti� ' '  � \91 ' 
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bhagavan kim idam jatam 
karma vo brahma-vadinam 

viparyayam aho �!am 
maivam syad brahma-vikriya 

[Canto 9, Ch. 1 

bhagavan-0 my lord; kim idam-what is this; jatam-born; 
karma-fruitive activities; va�-of all of you; brahma-vadinam-of 
you, who are expert in chanting the Vedic mantras; viparyayam-devia
tion; aho-alas; ka�!am-painful; rna evam syat-thus it should not 
have been; brahma-vikriya-this opposite action of the Vedic mantras. 

TRANSLATION 
My lord, all of you are expert in chanting the Vedic mantras. 

How then has the result been opposite to the one desired? This is a 
matter for lamentation. There should not have been such a rever
sal of the results of the Vedic mantras. 

PURPORT 
In this age, the performance of yajfia has been forbidden because no 

one can properly chant the Vedic mantras. If Vedic mantras are chanted 
properly, the desire for which a sacrifice is performed must be suc
cessful. Therefore the Hare Kr��a chant is called the maha-mantra, the 
great, exalted mantra above all other Vedic mantras, because simply 
chanting the Hare Kr!?J).a maha-mantra brings so many beneficial effects. 
As explained by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu (Sil�ii�!aka l ) :  

ceto-darpar:z,a-marjanam bhava-maha-damgni-nirvapar:tam 
sreya�-kaira va-candrikii-vitarar:tam vidya-vadhu-j'ivanam 

anandambudhi-vardhanam prati-padam pllrr:tdmrtasvadanam 
sarviitma-snapanam param vijayate sn-kr�r:z,a-sarikirtanam 

"Glory to the Sri :l<r�Qa sarikirtana, which cleanses the heart of all the 
dust accumulated for years and extinguishes the fire of conditional life, 
of repeated birth and death. This sarikirtana movement is the prime 
benediction for humanity at large because it spreads the rays of the 
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benediction moon. It is the life of all transcendental knowledge. It in
creases the ocean of transcendental bliss, and it enables us to fully taste 
the nectar for which we are always anxious." 

Therefore, the best performance of yajiia given to us is the 
sankirtana-yajfia. Yajfiai};, sankirtana-priiyair yajanti hi sumedhasa};, 
(Bhiig. 1 1 .5.32). Those who are intelligent take advantage of the 
greatest yajfia in this age by chanting the Hare Kr�IJ.a mahii-mantra in 
congregation. When the Hare Kr�IJ.a mantra is chanted by many men 
together, the chanting is called sankirtana, and as a result of such a 
yajfia there will be clouds in the sky (yajiiad bhavati parjanya};,}. In 
these days of drought, people can gain relief from scarcity of rain and 
food by the simple method of the Hare Kr�IJ.a yajiia. Indeed, this can 
relieve all of human society. At present there are droughts throughout 
Europe and America, and people are suffering, but if people take this 
Kr�Q.a consciousness movement seriously, if they stop their sinful ac
tivities and chant the Hare Kr�Q.a maha-mantra, all their problems will 
be solved without difficulty. In other processes of yajfia there are dif
ficulties becau·se there are no learned scholars who can chant the mantras 
perfectly well, nor is it possible to secure the ingredients to perform the 
yajiia. Because human society is poverty-stricken and men are devoid of 
Vedic knowledge and the power to chant the Vedic mantras, the Hare 
Kr�Q.a mahii-mantra is the only shelter. People should be intelligent 
enough to chant it. Yajfiai};, sankirtana-prayair yajanti hi sumedhasal;. 
Those whose brains are dull cannot understand this chanting, nor can 
they take to it. 

TEXT 18 · 

� iT&TT�T �Rij�T ��Rffi: I 
�(f: ����1iRf�� �tfl l l � �l l  

yilyarh brahma-vido yuktiis 
tapasii dagdha-kilbi$dl; 

kuta/:1, sankiilpa-vai$amyam 
anrtarh vibudhe$V iva 

yilyam-of all you ; brahma-vida/:1,-completely in awareness of the 
Absolute Truth; yukta};,-self-controlled and well balanced; tapasa-by 
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dint of austerity and penances; dagdha-kilbi$alz,-all kinds of material 
contamination having been burnt out; kutalz,-then how; sarikalpa
vai$amyam-discrepancy in the matter of determination; anrtam-false 
promise, false statement; vibudhe$u-in the society of the demigods; 
wa-or. 

TRANSLATION 
You are all self-controlled, well balanced in mind, and aware of 

the Absolute Truth. And because of austerities and penances you 
are completely cleansed of all material contamination. Your words, 
like those of the demigods, are never baffied. Then how is it possi
ble that your determination has failed? 

PURPORT 
We have learned from many Vedic literatures that a benediction or 

curse given by the demigods never proves false. By performing 
austerities and penances, by controlling the senses and mind, and by 
achieving full knowledge of the Absolute Truth, one is fully cleansed of 
material contamination. Then one's words and blessings, like those of the 
demigods, are never a failure. 

TEXT 19 

M�Rf ij� q"iJ{ij� �A: !fJq��: I 
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niSamya tad vacas tasya 
bhagavan prapitamahalz, 

hotur vyatikramarh jfiiitvd 
babh�e ravi-nandanam 

niSamya-after hearing; tat vacalz,-those words; tasya-of him 
(Manu) ; bhagavan-the most powerful; prapitamahat£-the great
grandfather Vasi�tha; hotulz, vyatikramam-discrepancy on the part of 
the hota priest; jfiiitvd -understanding; babh�e-spoke ; rav�
nandanam-unto Vaivasvata Manu, son of the sun-god. 
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TRANSLATION 
The most powerful great-grandfather V asi�tha, after hearing 

these words of Manu, understood the discrepancy on the part of 
the priest. Thus he spoke as follows to the son of the sun-god. 

TEXT 20 

�ijq_ ����� ��ij o��l(ij: l 

ij�fq �� ij ���� �� l l � o l l  

etat smikalpa-vai$amyarh 
hotus te vyabhicarata/:t 

tathapi sadhayi$ye te 
suprajastvarh sva-tejasa 

etat-this; sankalpa-vai$amyam-discrepancy in the objective; 
hotu}:t-of the priest; te-your; vyabhicarata}:t-from deviating from 
the prescribed purpose; tatha api-still; sadhayi$ye-I shall execute; 
te-for you; su-prajastvam-a very nice son; sva-tejasa-by my own 
prowess. 

TRANSLATION 
This discrepancy in the objective is due to your priest's devia

tion from the original purpose. However, by my own prowess I 
shall give you a good son. 

TEXT 21  

evarh vyavasito rajan 
bhagavan sa maha-ya.Sa/:t 

astau$id adi-purU$am 
ilaya}:t purhstva-kiimyaya 

evam-thus; vyavasita}:t-deciding; rajan-0 King Parik�it; 
bhagavan-the most powerful; sa/:t-Vasi�tha; mahii-ya.Sa}:t-very 
famous; astaU$it-offered prayers; adi-purU$am-unto the Supreme 
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Person, Lord Vi�Qu; ilaya�-of Ila; purilstva-kamyaya-for the 
transformation into a male. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said : 0 King Parik�it, after the most famous 

and powerful V asi�tha made this decision, he offered prayers to 
the Supreme Person, Vi��u, to transform Ila into a male. 

TEXT 22 

� �q� f!il +lifer� ��T��: I 
,..... "" C' ��� ij;r �: �'ft+(: � ��� � �  

tasmai kama-varam tu§!o 
bhagavan harir iSvaral:z, 

dadav iliibhavat tena 
sudyumna� pu�ar$abhal:z, 

tasmai-unto him (Vasi�tha) ; kama-varam-the desired benediction; 
tu§!a�-being pleased; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality; hari� 
iSvara�-the supreme controller, the Lord; dadau-gave; ila-the girl, 
Ila; abhavat-became; tena-because of this benediction; sudyumna�
-by the name Sudyumna; purU$a-r$abha�-a nice male. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the supreme controller, 
being pleased with V as�tha, gave him the benediction he desired. 
Thus Ila was transformed into a very fine male named Sudyumna. 

TEXTS 23-24 
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sa ekadii maharaja 
vicaran mrgayarh vane 

vrtafl, katipayamatyair 
a§vam aruhya saindhavam 

pragrhya rucirarh caparh 
sarams ca paramadbhutan 

damsito 'numrgarh viro 
jagama diSam uttaram 

17  

safi,-Sudyumna; elrada-once upon a time; maharaja-0 King 
Parik�it; vicaran-touring; mrgayam-for hunting; vane-in the 
forest; vrtafl,-accompanied; katipaya-a few; amatyaifl,-by ministers 
or associates; a§vam-upon a horse; druhya-riding; saindhavam
born in the Sindhupradesa; pragrhya-holding in hand; ruciram
beautiful; capam-bow; saran ca-and arrows; parama-adbhutan
very wonderful, uncommon; damsitafl,-wearing armor; anumrgam
behind the animals; virafl,-the hero; jagama-went toward; diSam 
uttaram-the north. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, that hero Sudyumna, accompanied by a few 

ministers and associates and riding on a horse brought from 
Sindhupradesa, once went into the forest to hunt. He wore armor 
and was decorated with bows and arrows, and he was very 
beautiful. While following the animals and killing them, he 
reached the northern part of the forest. 

TEXT 25 
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sukumiira-vanam meror 
adhastat pravivesa ha 

yatraste bhagavafi charvo 
ramamarw-IJ, sahomaya 
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sukumdra-vanam-the forest known as Sukumara; merob, adhastdt
at the foot of Mount Meru; pravivesa ha-he entered ; yatra-wherein ; 
aste-was; bhagamn-the most powerful (demigod) ;  sarvab,-Lord 
Siva; ramamd7Jllb--engaged in enjoyment; saha umaya-with Uma, his 
wife. 

TRANSLATION 
There in the north, at the bottom of Mount Meru, is a forest 

known as Sukumara where Lord Siva always enjoys with Uma. 
Sudyumna entered that forest. 

tasmin pravi§!a evdsau 
sudyumnab, para-vira-hii 

apa8yat striyam atmdnam 
a§vam ca vat;la:vam nrpa 

tasmin-in that forest; pravi§tab,-having entered ; eva-indeed; 
asau-he; sudyumnab,-Prince Sudyumna; para-vira-ha-who could 
very well subdue his enemies; apa8yat-observed ; striyam-female; 
atmdnam-himself; a§vam ca-and his horse; vat;lavam-a mare; 
nrpa-0 King Parik�it. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, as soon as Sudyumna, who was expert in subdu

ing enemies, entered the forest, he saw himself transformed into a 
female and his horse transformed into a mare. 

TEXT 27 
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tatha tad-anuga� sarve 
dtma- liriga-viparyayam 

dr$!vd vimanaso 'bhuvan 
vi�amiiT)ii� parasparam 

19 

tatoo-similarly; tat-anuga�-the companions of Sudyumna; 
sarve-all of them; dtma-liriga-viparyayam-the transformation of 
their sex into the opposite ; dr$!vd-seeing; vimanasa�-morose; 
abhumn-they became; vi�amiiT)ii�-looking over; parasparam-one 
another. 

TRANSLATION 
When his followers also saw their identities transformed and 

their sex reversed, they were all very morose and just looked at 
one another. 

TEXT 28 
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sri-rajovaca 
katham evam gurw desa� 

kena vd bhagavan krta� 
pra§nam enam samdca/cyva 

param kautuhalam hi na� 

sr'i-raja uroca-Maharaja Parik�?it said ; katham-how; evam-this; 
gu��-quality; desa�-the country; kena-why; vd-either; 
bhagavan-0 most powerful; krta�-it was so done; pra§nam-ques
tion ; enam-this; samdca/cyva-just deliberate; param-very much; 
kautuhalam-eagerness; hi-indeed; na�-our. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Parik�it said: 0 most powerful brahm�a, why was this 

place so empowered, and who made it so powerful? Kindly answer 
this question, for I am very eager to hear about this. 
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TEXT 29 
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sri-suka uvaca 
ekadii giriSam drU-$!Um 

r�ayas tatra suvratii� 
diSo vitimirabhasa� 

kurvanta� samupagaman 

sri-sukal; uvaca -Sr! Sukadeva Gosvami said; ekadii-once upon a 
time; giriSam-Lord Siva; drU-$!Um-to see; r�ayal;-very saintly per
sons; tatra-in that forest; su-vratii�-highly elevated in spiritual 
power; diSal;-all directions; vitimira-abhasa� -having been cleared of 
all darkness whatsoever; kurvantal;-doing so; samupagaman
arrived. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvann answered : Great saintly persons who strictly 

observed the spiritual rules and regulations and whose own 
effulgence dissipated all the darkness of all directions once came to 
see Lord Siva in that forest. 

TEXT 30 
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tan vilokyambikii devi 
vivasa vric;lita bhrsam 

bhartur mikiit samutthiiya 
nivim asv atha paryadhat 

tiin-all the saintly persons; vilokya-seeing them; ambikii-mother 
Durga; devi-the goddess; vivasa-because she was naked ; vrit;lita
ashamed; bhrsam-highly; bhartul;-of her husband; arikiit-from the 
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lap ; samutthaya-getting up; nrvrm-breast ;  i.iSu atha -very quickly; 
paryadhat-covered with cloth. 

TRANSLATION 
When the goddess Amhika saw the great saintly persons, she was 

very much ashamed because at that time she was naked. She im
mediately got up from the lap of her husband and tried to cover 
her breast. 

TEXT 31  
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f$ayo 'pi tayor vilcyya 

prasangarh ramamar:uzyo� 
nivrtta� prayayus tasman 

nara-narayaTJiisramam 

r$aya�-all the great saintly persons; api-also; tayol], -of both of 
them; · vrk$ya-seeing; prasangam-engagement in sexual matters ; 
ramamar:uzyo�-who were enjoying in that way; nivrtta�-desisted 
from going further; prayayub,-immediately departed ; tasmat-from 
that place; nara-narayal}lL-i.iSramam-to the i.iSrama of Nara-NarayaiJ.a. 

TRANSLATION 
Seeing Lord Siva and Parvati engaged in sexual affairs, all the 

great saintly persons immediately desisted from going further and 
departed for the asrama of Nara-Naray�a. 

TEXT 32 
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tad idam bhagavan aha 
priyayab, priya-kiimyaya 

sthanarh yab, pravised etat 
sa vai y�id bhaved iti 
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tat-because ; idam-this; bhagavan-Lord Siva; aha-said; 
priyaya�-of his dear wife; priya-kamyaya-for the pleasure; 
sthanam-place; ya�-anyone who; praviset-will enter ; etat-here; 
sa�-that person; vai-indeed; JO$it-female; bhavet-shall become; 
iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereupon, just to please his wife, Lord Siva said, "Any male 

entering this place shall immediately become a female! "  

tata ilrdhvam vanarh tad vai 
purU$a varjayanti hi 

sa canucara-sarhyukta 
vicacara vandd vanam 

tata� ilrdhvam-from that time onward; vanam-forest; tat-that; 
vai-in particular; purl1$a�-males; varjayanti-do not enter; hi-in
deed ; sa-Sudyumna in the form of a woman; ca-also; anucara
sarhyukta-accompanied by his companions ; vicacara-walked; vandt 
vanam-within the forest from one place to another. 

TRANSLATION 
Since that time, no male had entered that forest. But now King 

Sudyumna, having been transformed into a female, began to walk 
with his associates from one forest to another. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-grta (2.22) it is. said : 

vasarhsi fin:ziini yatha vihaya 
navani grhl)iiti naro 'parar:z,i 

tatha sarirar:z,i vihaya jiTT)iiny 
anyani samyati navani dehi 
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"As a person puts on new garments, giving up old ones, the soul accepts 
new material bodies, giving up the old and useless ones." 

The body is just like a dress, and here this is proved. Sudyumna and 
his associates were all male·, which means that their souls were covered 
by male dress, but now they became female, which means that their 
dress was changed. The soul, however, remains the same. It is said that 
by modern medical treatment a male can be transformed into a female, 
and a female into a male. The body, however, has no connection with the 
soul. The body can be changed, either in this life or the next. Therefore, 
one who has knowledge of the soul and how the soul transmigrates from 
one body to another does not pay attention to the body, which is nothing 
but a covering dress. Par:u;lita/:t sama-darsina/:t. Such a person sees the 
soul, which is part and parcel of the Supreme Lord. Therefore he is a 
sama-darsi, a learned person . 

atha tam asramiibhyase 
carantim pramadottamam 

stribhi/:t parivrtam vilcyya 
cakame bhagavan budha/:t 

atha-in this way; tam-her ; asrama-abhyase-in the neighborhood 
of his asrama; carannm-loitering; prarnada-uttamam-the best of 
beautiful women who excite sex; stribhi/:1,-�by other women ; 
parivrtam-surrounded; vi�ya-seeing her ; cakame-desired sex; 
bhagavan-the most powerful; budha/:1,-Budha, the son of the moon 
and predominating deity of the planet known as Budha, o.r Mercury. 

TRANSLATION 
Sudyumna had been transformed into the best of beautiful 

women who excite sexual desire and was surrounded by other 
women. Upon seeing this beautiful woman loitering near his 
asrama, Budha, the son of the moon, immediately desired to enjoy 
her. 
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TEXT 35 
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sapi tam cakame subhra� 
somaraja-sutam patim 

sa tasyam janayam lisa 
purilravasam atmajam 

sa-Sudyumna, transformed into a woman; api-also; tam-unto 
him (Budha) ; cakame-desired sex; su-bhru�-very beautiful; 
somaraja-sutam-unto the son of the king of the moon; patim-as her 
husband; sa�-he (Budha) ; tasyam-in her womb; janayam lisa
begot; puraravasam-named Pururava; atma-jam-a son. 

TRANSLATION 
The beautiful woman also desired to accept Budha, the son of 

the king of the moon, as her husband. Thus Budha begot in her 
womb a son named Punirava. 

evam stritvam anuprapta� 
sudyumno manavo nrpa� 

sasmara sa kuliicaryam 
vasi$!ham iti su§ruma 

evam-m this way; stritvam-femininity; anuprapta�-having 
achieved in that way; sudyumna�-the male named Sudyumna; 
manava�-the son of Manu; nrpa�-the king; sasmara-remembered ; 
sa�-he; kula-acaryam-the familial spiritual master; vasi$!ham-the 
most powerful Vasil?tha; iti su§ruma-l have heard it (from reliable 
sources) . 
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TRANSLATION 
I heard from reliable sources that King Sudyumna, the son of 

Manu, having thus achieved femininity, remembered his familial 
spiritual master, Vasi�tha. 

TEXT 37 
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sa tasya tam daSam dr$!00 
krpaya bhrsa-puj,ita� 

sudyumnasyasayan purhstvam 
upadhavata sarikaram 

sa!t-he, Vasi�tha; tasya-of Sudyumna; tam-that; daSam-condi
tion; dr$!vii-seeing; krpaya -out of mercy; bhrsa-pic;lita�-being very 
much aggrieved ; sudyumnasya-of Sudyumna; asayan-desiring; 
purhstvam-the maleness; upiidhavata-began to worship ; sarikaram
Lord Siva. 

TRANSLATION 
Upon seeing Sudyumna's deplorable condition, Vasi�tha was 

very much aggrieved. Desiring for Sudyu"!na to regain his male
ness, Vasi�tha again began to worship Lord Smikara [Siva]. 

TEXTS 38-39 
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tU$!as tasmai sa bhagaviin 
r$aye priyam iivahan 

svam ca viicam rtam kurvann 
idam iiha viSiimpate 
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miisam pumiin sa bhavita 
miisam strf tava gotraja}:t 

ittham vyavasthaya kiimam 
sudyumno 'vatu medinfm 

(Canto 9, Ch. 1 

tU$!a/:t-being pleased ; tasmai-unto Vasi�tha; sal},-he (Lord Siva) ; 
bhagavtin-the most powerful; r�aye-unto the great sage; priyam 
tivahan-just to please him; svtim ca-his own; vticam-word; rtam
true; kurvan-and keeping; idam-this ; aha-said; vistimpate-0 
King Parik�it; mtisam-one month ; pumiin-male; sa/:t-Sudyumna; 
bhavita-will become; mtisam-another month ; stri-female; tava
your ; gotra-ja/:t-disciple born in your disciplic succession ; ittham-in 
this way; ryavasthaya-by settlement; kamam-according to desire; 
sudyumna/:t-King Sudyumna; avatu-may rule; medinfm-the world. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, Lord Siva was pleased with V asi�tha. Th ... erefore, 

to satisfy him and to keep his own word to Parvati, Lord Siva said 
to that saintly person, "Your disciple Sudyumna may remain a 
male for one month and a female for the next. In this way he may 
rule the world as he likes." 

PURPORT 
The word gotraja/:t is significant in this connection. Brahmar:z,as 

generally act as spiritual masters of two dynasties. One is their disciplic 
succession, and the other is the dynasty born of their semen. Both de
scendants belong to the same gotra, or dynasty. In the Vedic system we 
sometimes find that both brtihmar:z,as . and /cyatriyas and even vaiSyas 
come in the disciplic succession of the same r�is. Because the gotra and 
dynasty are one, there is no difference between the disciples and the 
family born of the semen . The same system still prevails in Indian 
society, especially in regard to marriage, for which the gotra is calcu
lated. Here the word gotraja/:t refers to those born in the same dynasty, 
whether they be disciples or members of the family. 
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TEXT 40 
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acaryanugrahat kiimam 
labdhva purhstvam vyavasthaya 

palayam asa jagatim 
nabhyanandan sma tam praja� 
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iicarya-anugrahat-by the mercy of the spiritual master; kiimam
desired ; /abdhvii-having achieved; purhstvam-maleness; vya
vasthaya-by this settlement of Lord Siva; palayam iisa-he ruled ; 
jagatim-the whole world; na abhyanandan sma-were not satisfied 
with; tam-to the king; praja�-the citizens. 

TRANSLATION 
Thus being favored by the spiritual master, according. to the 

words of Lord Siva, Sudyumna regained his desired maleness 
every alternate month and in this way ruled the kingdom, al
though the citizens were not satisfied with this. 

PURPORT 
The citizens could understand that the king was transformed into a 

female every alternate month and therefore could not discharge his royal 
duty. Consequently they were not very satisfied. 

tasyotkak.J gayo rajan 
vimala.S ca trayaJ:r, suta}:r, 

da�ir.zii,-patha-rajano 
babhuvur dharma-vatsala}:r, 
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tasya-of Sudyumna; utkala/:1,-by the name Utkala; gaya/:1,-by the 
name Gaya; rajan-0 King Parik�it; vimala/:1, ca-and Vimala; 
traya/:1,-three; suta/:1,-sons; dalcyi1Jii,-patha-of the southern part of 
the world ; rajana/:1,-kings; babhuvu/:1,-they became; dharma
vatsalii/:1,-very religious. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, Sudyumna had three very pious sons, named Utkala, 

Gaya and Vimala, who became· the kings of the Dak.�il).a-patha. 

TEXT 42 
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tata/:1, parir:wte kale 
prati§!hana-pati/:1, prabhu/:1, 

puraravasa utsrjya 
gam putraya gato vanam 

tata/:1,-thereafter ; parir:wte kale-when the time was ripe; 
prat�!hana-pati/:1,-the master of the kingdom; prabhu/:1,-very power
ful; puraravase-unto Pururava; utsrjya-delivering; gam-the world; 
putraya-unto his son ; gatab--departed ; vanam-to the forest. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, when the time was ripe, when Sudyumna, the king 

of the world, was sufficiently old, he delivered the entire kingdom 
to his son Puriirava and entered the forest. 

PURPORT 
According to the Vedic system, one within the institution of varr:w and 

asrama must leave his family life after he reaches fifty years of age 
(paiicasad urdhvam vanam vrajet) . Thus Sudyumna followed the 
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prescribed regulations of van:uisrama by leaving the kingdom and going 
to the forest to complete his spiritual life. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, First 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "King Sudyumna Becomes 

TY7 " a woman. 





CHAPTER TWO 

The Dynasties of the Sons of Manu 

This Second Chapter describes the dynasties of the sons of Manu, headed 
by Kan1�a. 

After Sudyumna accepted the order of vanaprastha and departed for 
the forest, Vaivasvata Manu, being desirous of sons, worshiped the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead and consequently begot ten sons like 
Maharaja Ik�vaku, all of whom were like their father. One of these sons, 
P:r�adhra, was engaged in the duty of protecting cows at night with a 
sword in his hand. Following the order of his spiritual master, he would 
stand in this way for the entire night. Once, in the darkness of night, a 
tiger seized a cow from the cowshed, and when P:r�adhra came to know 
this, he took a sword in his hand and followed the tiger. Unfortunately, 
when he finally approached the tiger, he could not distinguish between 
the cow and the tiger in the dark, and thus he killed the cow. Because of 
this, his spiritual master cursed him to take birth in a sadra family, but 
P:r�adhra practiced mystic yoga, and in bhakti-yoga he worshiped the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Then he voluntarily entered a blazing 
forest fire, thus relinquishing his material body and going back home, 
back to Godhead. 

Kavi, the youngest son of Manu, was a great devotee of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead from his very childhood. From Manu's son 
known as Karu�a, a sect of k$atriyas known as Karu�as was generated. 
Manu also had a son known as Dh:r�!a, from whom another sect of 
k$atriyas was generated, but although they were born of one who had the 
qualities of a k$atriya, they became brahmar:ws. From N:rga, another son 
of Manu, came the sons and grandsons known as Sumati, Bhutajyoti and 
Vasu. From Vasu, in succession, came Pratlka, and from him came 
Oghavan. Descending in order from the seminal dynasty of Nari�yanta, 
another son of Manu, were Citrasena, ��a, Mic;lhvan, Pur1.1a, lndrasena, 
Vnihotra, Satyasrava, Urusrava, Devadatta and Agnivesya. From the 
k$atriya known as Agnivesya came the celebrated brahmar:z,a dynasty 
known as Agnive8yayana. From the seminal dynasty of Di�ta, another 
son of Manu, came Nabhaga, and from him in succession came 
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Bhalandana, Vatsapriti, Pramsu, Pramati, Khanitra, Cak�u�a, Vivimsati, 
Rambha, Khaninetra, Karandhama, Avik�it, Marutta, Dama, 
Rajyavardhana, Sudh:rti, Nara, Kevala, Dhundhuman, Vegavan, Budha 
and T:r1,1abindu. In this way, many sons and grandsons were born in this 
dynasty. From T:r1,1abindu came a daughter named Ilavila, from whom 
Kuvera took birth. T:r1,1abindu also had three sons, named Visala, 
Sunyabandhu and Dhumraketu. The son of Visala was Hemacandra, his 
son was Dhumrak�a, and his son was Samyama. The sons of Samyama 
were Devaja and K:rsasva. K:rsasva's son, Somadatta, performed an 
ASvamedha sacrifice, and by worshiping the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Vi�1,1u, he achieved the supreme perfection of going back 
home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT I 
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sri-suka uvaca 
evarh gate 'tha sudyumne 

manur vaivasvatafr, sute 
putra-kiimas tapas tepe 

yamunayarh satarh samiifr, 

sri-sukafr, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam-thus; gate
had accepted the order of vanaprastha; atha-thereafter; sudyumne
when Sudyumna; manufr, vaivasvatafr,-Vaivasvata Manu, known as 
Sraddhadeva; sute-his son ; putra-kiimafr,-desiring to get sons; tapafr, 
tepe-executed severe austerities; yamunayam-on the bank of the 
Yamuna; satam samiifr,-for one hundred years. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: Thereafter, when his son Sudyumna 

had thus gone to the forest to accept the order of viinaprastha, 
V aivasvata Manu (Sraddhadeva], being desirous of getting more 
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sons, performed severe austerities on the hank of the Yamuna for 
one hundred years. 

tato ·'yajan manur devam 
apatyartham harim prabhum 

ilcyvtiku-purvajan putran 
lebhe sva-sadrsan da8a 

tata�-thereafter; ayajat-worshiped; manu�-Vaivasvata Manu; 
devam-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; apatya-artham
with a desire to get sons; harim-unto Hari, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; prabhum-the Lord ; ilcyvtiku-pilrva-jan-of whom the eldest 
was named l�vaku; putran-sons; lebhe-got ; sva-sadrsan-exactly 
like himself; da8a-ten. 

TRANSLATION 
Then, because of this desire for sons, the Manu known as 

Sraddhadeva worshiped the Supreme Lord, the Personality of 
Godhead, the Lord of the demigods. Thus he got ten sons exactly 
like himself. Among them all, Ik�viiku was the eldest. 

pr$adhras tu mano� putro 
go-palo guru')ii krta� 

palayam asa ga yatto 
ratryam viriisana-vratab-

pr$adhrab- tu-among them, P:r�adhra; manofz.-of Manu; putrab-
the son ; go-piilafz.-herding cows; guru')ii-by the order of his spiritual 
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master; krta�-having been engaged; palayam asa-he protected; 
ga�-cows; yatta�-so engaged; ratryam-at night; virasana-vrata�
taking the vow of virasana, standing with a sword. 

TRANSLATION 
Among these sons, Pr�adhra, following the order of his spiritual 

master, was engaged as a protector of cows. He would stand all 
night with a sword to give the cows protection. 

PURPORT 
One who becomes viriisana takes the vow to stand all night with a 

sword to give protection to the cows. Because P:r�adhra was engaged in 
this way, it is to be understood that he had no dynasty. We can further 
understand from this vow accepted by P:r�adhra how essential it is to pro
tect the cows. Some son of a lcyatriya would take this vow to protect the 
cows from ferocious animals, even at night. What then is to be said of 
sending cows to slaughterhouses ? This is the most sinful activity in 
human society. 

TEXT 4 

�€fia:t m� iftg m{� Fifu er�fu 1 

�tl 1'11 i1f.f �� �'hn�T �wt� I I  � I I  
ekadii pravisad go$!ham 

sardalo niSi var$ati 
sayana gava utthaya 

bhitas tii babhramur vraje 

ekadii-once upon a time; pravisat-entered; go$!ham-the land of 
the cowshed; sardula�-a tiger; niSi-at night; var$ati-while it was 
raining; saydna�-lying down ; gava�-cows; utthaya-getting up; 
bhitii�-fearing; tii�-all of them; babhramu�-scattered here and 
there; vraje-in the land surrounding the cowshed. 
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TRANSLATION 
Once at night, while it was raining, a tiger entered the land of 

the cowshed. Upon seeing the tiger, all the cows, who were lying 
down, got up in fear and scattered here and there on the land. 

TEXTS 5-6 
. � 

� �Jm: q��� m �� lltll�(l 1 
,..... . � 6�1� �� ��;r1 'rf�TS �e«H � I I  '-\ I I 

��rt �� !f�l;i)��IUJ f;rfu I 
3liifl�l5l��lF! iBlt:fu(: ���{����tll l l � I I  

ekam jagraha balavan 
sa cukrosa bha yatura 

tasyiis tu kranditam srutvii 
pr$adhro 'nusasara ha 

kha4gam ada ya tarasa 
pralinaju-gar.ze niSi 

ajanann acchinod babhrob, 
sirab, sardula-sankaya 

ekiim-one of the cows; jagraha-seized; balaviin-the strong tiger; 
sa-that cow; cukro.Sa-began to cry; bhaya-atura-in distress and 
fear ; tasyab,-of her; tu-but; kranditam-the screaming; srutva
hearing; pr$adhrab,-P:r�adhra; anusasara ha-followed ; kha4gam
sword ; adaya-taking; tarasd-very hastily; pralina-zu;lu-gaTJ£-when 
the stars were covered by clouds; niSi-at night ; ajanan-without 
knowledge; acchinot-cut off; babhrob,-of the cow; sirab,-the head; 
sardula-sankaya-mistaking it for the head of the tiger. 

TRANSLATION 
When the very strong tiger seized the cow, the cow screamed in 

distress and fear, and Pr�adhra, hearing the screaming, im
mediately followed the sound. He took up his sword, but because 
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the stars were covered by clouds, he mistook the cow for the tiger 
and mistakenly cut off the cows' head with great force. 

TEXT 7 

�•um5A fl'JT� fir������(ij�t: 1 

(;{� � itm � qfir �«l� l l  \9 I I  

vyaghro 'pi vrkr:z,a-sravarw 
nistrimsagrahatas tatal:z, 

niScakrama bhrsam bhito 
raktam pathi samutsrjan 

vyiighral:z,-the tiger ; api-also; vrkr:z,a-srava"!UJI:z,-its ear being cut 
off; nistrimsa-agra-ahatal:z,-because of being cut by the tip of the 
sword ; tatal:z,-thereafter ; niScakriima-fled (from that place ) ;  
bhrsam-very much; bhital:z,-being afraid; raktam-blood ; pathi-on 
the road; samutsrjan-discharging. 

TRANSLATION 
Because the tiger's ear had been cut by the edge of the sword, 

the tiger was very afraid, and it fled from that place, while bleed
ing on the street. 

TEXT S 

�rif¥il�l � � 'Nit: '«� I �� �(di ��· o�!r:rf Afu �:fu.tcr: l l  � I I 

manyamano hatam vyaghram 
pr$adhral:z, para-vira-ha 

adra�it sva-hatam babhrum 
vyU$!iiyam niSi dul:z,khital:z, 

manyamiinal:z,-thinking that; hatam-has been killed ; vyiighram
the tiger ; pr$adhral:z,-Manu's son P:r�adhra; para-vira-hii-although 
quite able to punish the enemy; adrii�it-saw; sva-hatiim-had been 
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killed by him; babhrum-the cow ; vy�!iiyam niSi-when the night had 
passed (in the morning) ; dub,khitab,-became very much unhappy. 

TRANSLATION 
In the morning, when Pr�adhra, who was quite able to subdue 

his enemy, saw that he had killed the cow although at night he 
thought he had killed the tiger, he was very unhappy. 

TEXT 9 
. � 

� �T�llq ��lit I�: �11T6'4€fiiJRT: I 
;r �;:�: �� �IJTT �� ' ' � ' '  

tam sa§apa kuliicarya� 
krtagasam akiimata� 

na �atra-bandhub, sadras tvarh 
karmaruJ, bhavitamuna 

tam-him (Pr�adhra) ;  sa8apa-cursed ; kula-acarya�-the family 
priest, Vasi�tha; krta-agasam-because of committing the great sin of 
killing a cow; akiimata�-although he did not want to do it; na-not; 
�atra-bandhub,-the family member of a �atriya; sadra� tvam-you 
have behaved like a sudra; karmaruJ,-therefore by your fruitive reac
tion ; bhavita-you shall become a sudra; amuna-because of killing the 
cow. 

TRANSLATION 
Although P:r�adhra had committed the sin unknowingly, his 

family priest, V asi�tha, cursed him, saying, "In your next life you 
shall not be able to become a k�atriya. Instead, you shall take birth 
as a sudra because of killing the cow." 

PURPORT 
It appears that Vasi�tha was not free from tamo-gw:za, the mode of ig

norance. As the family priest or spiritual master of Pr�adhra, Vasi�tha 
should have taken Pr�adhra's offense very lightly, but instead Vasi�tha 
cursed him to become a sudra. It is the duty of a family priest not to 
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curse a disciple but to give him relief through the performance of some 
sort of atonement. Vasi�tha, however, did just the opposite. Therefore 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura says that he was durmati; in other 
words, his intelligence was not very good. 

TEXT 10 

�� ��a�Q �an st��;w;�q_ t1t§lre: 1 

� i{ij q'R ��(It uPtfSttt¥( ' '  � o ' '  
evam saptas tu guru� 

pratyagrh�t krtafijali� 
adharayad vratam vira 

urdhva-reta muni-priyam 

evam-in this way; sapta�-having been cursed ; tu-but; guru�
by his spiritual master; pratyagrh�t-he (P:.;�adhra) accepted ; krta
afijali�-with folded hands; adharayat-took up, assumed; vratam
the vow of brahmacarya; vira�-that hero; urdhva-retd�-having con
trolled his senses; muni-priyam-which is approved by the great sages. 

TRANSLATION 
When the hero P:r�?adhra was thus cursed by his spiritual master, 

he accepted the curse with folded hands. Then, having controlled 
his senses, he took the vow of brahmacarya, which is approved by 
all great sages. 

TEXTS 1 1-13 

t41�kr +t•lt4Rr �� tR� I 
� . '"' (' �� .. ;:�ttat +l¥ttl � �: 1 1 � � 1 1 

FbJ�«f: ������1 4tt1l�S�: I 

ttt�itqq�-. �(!qtf"l> iNI'U��t-.: I I  t � � �  
atR�tc:tm� �n-.q:": �'llfuf: 1 

ft:q� �itaf ��NUi'Rr: I I  t � I I  
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msudeve bhagavati 
sarvatmani pare 'male 

ekiintitvarh gato bhaktya 
sarva-bhuta-suhrt samal:z, 

vimukta-sangal:z, santiitmii 
sarhyata�o 'parigrahal:z, 

yad-rcchayopapannena 
kalpayan vrttim atmanal:z, 

atmany atmanam adhaya 
jfiiina-trptal:z, samahita/:£ 

vicacara mahim etarh 
jcu;liindha-badhirakrti/:L 
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vasudeve -unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; bhagavati
unto the Lord; sarm-atmani-unto the Supersoul; pare-unto the 
Transcendence; amaZe-unto the Supreme Person, who is without ma
terial contamination ; ekantitvam-rendering devotional service without 
diversion ; gata/:L-being situated in that position ; bhaktya-because of 
pure devotion ; sarm-bhuta-su/:Lrt samal:z,-because of being a devotee, 
friendly and equal to everyone; vimukta-sanga/:L-without material con
tamination; santa-atma-a peaceful attitude; sarhyata-self-controlled ; 
a�a/:L-the vision of whom; aparigraha/:L-without accepting any 
charity from anyone else; yat-rcchaya-by the grace of the Lord ; 
upapannena-by whatever was available for bodily necessities; 
kalpayan-in this way arranging; vrttim-the necessities of the body; 
iitmanab,-for the benefit of the sou l ;  iitmani -within the mind ; 
atmanam-the Supreme Soul, the Personality of Godhead; adhiiya
keeping always; jfiiina-trpta/:L-fully satisfied in transcendental knowl
edge; samahital:z,-always in trance; vicacara-traveled all over; 
mahim-the earth; etam-this; ja�-dumb; andha-blind ; 
badhira-deaf; akrtil:z,-appearing as if. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Pr�adhra gained relief from all responsibilities, he

came peaceful in mind, and established control over all his senses. 
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Being unaffected by material conditions, being pleased with what
ever was available by the grace of the Lord to maintain body and 
soul together, and being equal toward everyone, he gave full atten
tion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva, who is the 
transcendental Supersoul, free from material contamination. Thus 
P:r�adhra, fully satisfied in pure knowledge, always keeping his 
mind on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, achieved pure de
votional service to the Lord and began traveling all over the world, 
without affection for material activities, as if he were deaf, dumb 
and blind. 

TEXT 14 

� � q;f tTffi -qt � I 

��l:h(Oil ;m 3llt{ q� v;f;r: l '  � \l ' '  
evam vrtto vanam gatvii 

dr$!Vii diivagnim utthitam 
tenopayukta-kara1J.O 

brahma prapa param muni!z, 

evam vrtta!z,-being situated in such an order of life; vanam-to the 
forest; gatro-after going; dr$!Va-when he saw; diiva-agnim-a forest 
fire; utthitam-existing there; tena-by that (fire) ; upayukta
kara��-engaging all the senses of the body by burning; brahma
transcendence; prapa-he achieved; param-the ultimate goal ; 
muni�-as a great saintly person. 

TRANSLATION 
With this attitude, P:r�adhra became a great saint, and when he 

entered the forest and saw a blazing forest fire, he took this oppor
tunity to burn his body in the fire. Thus he achieved the transcen
dental, spiritual world. 

PURPORT 
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii ( 4. 9) : 
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janma karma ca me divyam 
evarh yo vetti tattvataft 

tyaktva deham punar janma 
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 
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"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." P:r�adhra, because 
of his karma, was cursed to take his next birth as a sildra, but because he 
took to saintly life, specifically concentrating his mind always upon the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he became a pure devotee. Im
mediately after giving up his body in the fire, he reached the spiritual 
world, as mentioned in Bhagavad-gita (mam eti) , as a result of his devo
tional situation. Devotional service performed by thinking of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is so powerful that although P:r�adhra 
was cursed he avoided the terrible consequence of becoming a sudra and 
instead returned home, back to Godhead. As stated in Brahma-samhita 
(5.54) : 

yas tv indra-gopam athavendram aho sva-karma
bandhanurilpa-phala-bhiijanam iitanoti 

karmaTJ-i nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhajiirh 
govindam iidi-purzL$arh tam aham bhajiimi 

Those who engage in devotional service are unaffected by the results of 
their material activities. Otherwise, everyone, from the smallest microbe 
up to the King of heaven, Indra, is subject to the laws of karma. A pure 
devotee, being always engaged in the service of the Lord, is exempt from 
these laws. 

TEXT 15  

m: �r:n'3: � f;r:�m 
f4q'i4 � � ii�NeM� I 

"� � • '"'R:f · fijq�� l'q� �" ((1�1 " 
� ��il(tfttl: tR tRJ: l l  �� I I  
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kavi� kaniylin vi$aye$u niiJ,sprho 
visrjya rajyam saha bandhubhir vanam 

nivesya citte puTU$arh sva-roci$am 
vivesa kaiSora-vaya� param gata� 

kavi�-another son, known as Kavi; kaniylin-who was the 
youngest; vi$aye$u-in material enjoyments; niiJ,sprha�-being without 
attachment; visrjya-after giving up; rajyam-his father's property, the 
kingdom; saha bandhubhi�-accompanied by friends; vanam-the 
forest; nivesya-keeping always; citte- within the core of the heart; 
puru$am-the Supreme Person; sva-roci$am-self-effulgent; vivesa
entered; kaiSora-vaya�-a young man not fully in youth; param-the 
transcendental world ; gata�-entered. 

TRANSLATION 
Being reluctant to accept material enjoyment, Manu's youngest 

son, whose name was Kavi, gave up the kingdom before attaining 
full youth. Accompanied by his friends, he went to the forest, al
ways thinking of the self-effulgent Supreme Personality of God
head within the core of his heart. Thus he attained perfection. 

TEXT 16  

�'tl�1il"ft4 lf\IQ'l, �tn: aprii!Rrt: I .... .... (' 
���m ;r�T �CJ«=t�t: t t � G. t l  

karil$an manavii.d asan 
karil$li� lcyatra-jataya� 

uttarli-patha-goptaro 
brahmarz,ya dharma-vatsalii� 

karil$at-from Karli!?a; manavat-from the son of Manu; asan
there was; karil$d�-called the Karli!?as ; lcyatra-jataya�-a group of 
lcyatriyas; uttara-northern; patha -of the direction ; goptara�-kings; 
brahmarz,ya�-celebrated protectors of the brahminical culture; 
dharma-vatsalii� -extremely religious. 
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TRANSLATION 
From Karft�a, another son of Manu, came the Kiiru�a dynasty, a 

family of k�atriyas. The Kiirft�a �atriyas were the kings of the 
northern direction. They were celebrated protectors of brahmini
cal culture and were all firmly religious. 

TEXT 17 

� 'fl� aJ;f �  � �T I 

��� q�: ij�ij�fij� �: I I  �\91 1  

dhr$!dd dhiir$!am abhut lcyatram 
brahma-bhilyam gatam lcyitau 

nrgasya vamsab, sumatir 
bhiltajyotis tato vasub, 

dhr$!dt-from Dh:r�ta, another son of Manu; dhiir$!am-a caste of the 
name Dhar�ta; abhilt-was produced ; /cyatram-belonging to the 
/cyatriya group; brahma-bhuyam-the position of brahmar:ws; gatam
had achieved ; lcyitau-on the surface of the world; nrgasya-of N:rga, 
another son of Manu; vamsab,-the dynasty; sumatib,-of the name 
Sumati; bhutajyotib,-of the name Bhiitajyoti; tatab,-thereafter ; 
vasub,-by the name Vasu. 

TRANSLATION 
From the son of Manu named Dh:r�ta came a k�atriya caste called 

Dhar�ta, whose members achieved the position of brahm�as in 
this world. Then, from the son of Manu named N:rga came Sumati. 
From Sumati came Bhiitajyoti, and from Bhiitajyoti came Vasu. 

PURPORT 
Here it is said, lcyatram brahma-bhuyam gatam lcyitau: although the 

Dhar�tas belonged to the lcyatriya caste, they were able to convert them
selves into brahmar:z.a,s. This gives clear evidence supporting the follow
ing statement by Narada (Bhiig. 7. 1 1 .35) : 
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yasya yal la/cyar:wm proktam 
purhso van:liibhivyaiijakam 

yad an yatrapi drsyeta 
tat tenaiva vinirdiSet 

[Canto 9, Ch. 2 

If the qualities of one group are found in the men of another, those men 
should be recognized by their qualities, by their symptoms, not by the 
caste of the family in which they were born. Birth is not at all important; 
it is one's qualities that are stressed in all Vedic literature. 

TEXT 18 

em): 3f(fl€6�k�?f 3ll�te I;Jt�'«fl I 
�;t(l :q{�erffi" ;n1{ ij((�l'l �� � I I � �  I I  

vaso/:t pratikas tat-putra 
oghavan oghavat-pita 

kanya caughavati nama 
sudarsana uvaha tam 

vaso}:t-of Vasu; pratika/:t-named Pratika; tat-putrab,-his son ; 
ogharon-named Oghavan; oghavat-pita-who was the father of 
Oghavan; kanya-his daughter ; ca-also; oghavati-Oghavati ; 
nama-by the name; sudarsanab,-Sudarsana; uooha-married ; tam
that daughter (Oghavati) . 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Vasu was Pratika, whose son was Oghavan. Oghavan's 

son was also known as Oghavan, and his daughter was Oghavati. 
Sudarsana married that daughter. 

TEXT 19  

�ij;ft ;r���� �msijtra: 1 
� m�.,f(ijij:tol- ��iJ;t�� �(f: n z �� �  
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citraseno nari$yantad 
r/cyas tasya suto 'bhavat 

tasya mir;lhvarits tata� pun:w 
indrasenas tu tat-suta� 
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citrasena�-one named Citrasena; nari$yantiit-from Nari�yanta, 
another son of Manu; r/cya�-��a; tasya-of Citrasena; suta�-the 
son ; abhavat-became; tasya-of him (��a) ; mir;lhvan-Mic;lhvan ; 
tata�-from him (MiQ.hvan) ; pilrr:z.a�-PiirQa; indrasena�-Indrasena ; 
tu-but; tat-suta�-the son of him (PiirQa) . 

TRANSLATION 
From Nari�yanta came a son named Citrasena and from him a 

son named J.lk�a. From J.lk�a came Mi«.fhvan, from Mi9hvan came 
PiirJia, and from PiirJla came Indrasena. 

TEXT 20 

eftfttit"31�t:�'11Cl_� ��l 3T4{q_ I 
..... ..... 

��: WI�� ��v::=q�cn� I I �  o I I  
vitihotras tv indraseniit 

tasya satya§rava abhut 
uru§ravii� sutas tasya 

devadattas tato 'bhavat 

vitihotra�-Vitihotra; tu-but; indraseniit-from lndrasena; tasya
of Vitihotra; satya.Sramlz,-known by the name Satyasrava; abhut
there was ; uru8rava�-Urusrava; suta�-was the son ; tasya-of 
him (Satyasrava) ; devadatta�-Devadatta; tata/:t-from Urusrava; 
abhavat-there was. 

TRANSLATION 
From Indrasena came Vitihotra, from Vitihotra came Satya8rava, 

from Satya8rava came the son named Urusrava, and from Urusrava 
came Devadatta. 
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TEXT 21 

msf«�T �AN: ��ill'{� �cr: I 
���1'1 � fq�� 1:111_�om �&I�N: l l �  � I I  

tato 'gnivesyo bhagavan 
agnifi, svayam abhut suta/:t 

kiinina iti vikhyato 
jatukarr:tyo mahan r$ifi, 

tatafi,-from Devadatta ; agnivesyafi,-a son named Agnivesya; 
bhagavan-the most powerful; agnib,-the fire-god; svayam-per
sonally; abhut-became; sutafi,-the son ; kiininab,-Kanina; iti-thus; 
vikhyata}:t-was celebrated; jatukarr:tyafi,-JatiikarQ.ya; mahan r$ib-
the great saintly person. 

TRANSLATION 
From Devadatta came a son known as Agnive8ya, who was the 

fire-god Agni himself. This son, who was a celebrated saint, was 
well known as Kanina and Jatiikart:tya. 

PURPORT 
Agnivesya was also known as Kanina and Jatiikar:Q.ya. 

TEXT 22 

�t �� \lffif'4tfi44�tt;f �q I 
�;:(f�: � �·���:-r.r-\""'1'4(1: � � � �� � �  

tato brahma-kularh jatam 
agnivesyayanarh nrpa 

nari$yantanvaya/:t prokto 
di$ta-vari1Sam atafi, srr:tu 

tatab,-from Agnive8ya; brahma-kulam-a dynasty of brahmar:z,as; 
jatam-was generated ; agnivesyayanam-known as Agnivesyayana; 
nrpa-0 King Parik�it; nari$yanta-of Nari�yanta; anvayafi,-descen-
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dants; prokta�-have been explained ; d�!a-varitSam-the dynasty of 
Di�ta; ata�-hereafter; sr�u-hear. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, from Agnivesya came a brahminical dynasty known as 

Agnivesyayana. Now that I have described the descendants of 
Nari�yanta, let me describe the descendants of Di�ta· Please hear 
from me. 

TEXTS 23-24 
..__ " ..__ \' � ;mnm �!tsttS;tf: fEhf{rrn tf��(ll m�: 1 

lle�wt: � ttfflsflf�;:�Wffil_ I I � �  I I  

�ffi�m: �({: �i��kwr � fl!: , 
�;r: 3f'l�ij'��T�tfts� ��fu: I l ' � I I  

niibhiigo d�!a-putro 'nya� 
karmaT)ii vaiSyatiirh gata� 

bhalandana� sutas tasya 
vatsapritir bhalandanat 

vatsaprite� suta� praritSus 
tat-sutarh pramatirh vidu� 

khanitra� pramates tasmac 
ca��o 'tha viviritSatil;, 

nabhaga�-by the name Nabhaga ; d�!a-putra�-the son of Di�ta; 
anya�-another ; karma�-by occupation; vai.Syatam-the order of 
the vaiSyas; gata!t-achieved ; bhalandanalt-by the name Bhalandana; 
suta!t-son; tasya-of him (Nabhaga) ; vatsapntilt-by the name Vat
sapriti ; bhalandanat-from Bhalandana; vatsapritelt-from Vatsapriti ; 
suta�-the son; praritSu�-was named Pra:rhsu; tat-sutam-the son of 
him (Prarilsu) ; pramatim-was named Pramati; vidu!t-you should 
understand; khanitralt-was named Khanitra; pramatelt-from 
Pramati ; tasmat-from him (Khanitra) ; ca��a�-was named 
Cak�u�a; atha-thus (from Cak�u�a) ;  vivimsatilt-the son named 
Vivimsati. 
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TRANSLATION 
Di�?!a had a son by the name Nabhaga. This Nabhaga, who was 

different from the Nabhaga described later, became a vaisya by oc
cupational duty. The son of Nabhaga was known as Bhalandana, 
the son of Bhalandana was Vatsapriti, and his son was Pramsu. 
Pramsu's son was Pramati, Pramati's son was Khanitra, Khanitra's 
son was Ciik�?u!?a, and his son was Vivimsati. 

PURPORT 
From Manu, one son became a lcyatriya, another a brahmar:w, and 

another a vai.Sya. This confirms the statement by Narada Muni, yasya 
yal la/cyar:wm proktam purhso var1Jiibhivyafijakam (Bhag. 7 . 1 1 .  35) . One 
should always remember that brahmar:ws, /cyatriyas and vaiSyas should 
never be regarded as members of a caste by birth. A brahmar:w may be 
changed into a /cyatriya, and a /cyatriya into a brahmar:w. Similarly, a 
brahmar:w or lcyatriya may be changed into a vaiSya, and a vaiSya into a 
brahmar:w or /cyatriya. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (catur
var7Jyam maya sr$!am gur:w-karma-vibhagrua/.t}. So one is a brahmar:w, 
/cyatriya or vaiSya never by birth, but by quality. There is a great need of 
brahmar:ws. Therefore, in the Kr�1.1a consciousness movement, we are 
trying to train some brahmar:ws to guide human society. Because at ·pres
ent there is a scarcity of brahmar:ws, the brain of human society is lost. 
Because practically everyone is a sudra, no one at the present moment 
can guide the members of society to the proper path by which to achieve 
perfection in life. 

TEXT 25 

WW�IRt®t �: �����: I 
� 'I�IU� �Rt�� � l l �� l l  

vivimsate};, suto rambha};, 
khaninetro 'sya dharmika};, 

karandhamo maharaja 
tasyasid atmajo nrpa 

vivimsate};,-from Vivimsati; suta};,-the son ; rambha};,-named 
Rambha; khaninetra};,-named Khaninetra; asya-of Rambha; 
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dhiirmika�-very religious; karandhama�-named Karandhama; 
mahiiraja-0 King; tasya-of him (Khaninetra) ; asit-was; atmaja�
the son ; nrpa-0 King. 

. TRANSLATION 
The son of Vivi:rhSati was Rambha, whose son was the great and 

religious King Khaninetra. 0 King, the son of Khaninetra was 
King Karandhama. 

TEXT 26 
�� � � -ijw�l�iE41� �ffi �tr ����CJ�� 1 

�St((::ftf� � � ��P�tJtt�:�ij: I I � � I I  

tasyavilcyit suto yasya 
marutta.S cakravarty abhut 

sarhvarto 'yajayad yam vai 
mahii-yogy arigira�-suta� 

tasya-of him (Karandhama) ; avilcyit-named Avi�it ; suta�-the 
son; yasya-of whom (Avik�it) ;  marutta�- (the son) named Marutta; 
cakravarti-the emperor ; abhut-became; sarhvarta�-Samvarta; 
ayajayat-engaged in performing sacrifice; yam-unto whom 
(Marutta) ; vai-indeed; mahii-yogr-the great mystic; a1igira�-suta�
the son of Angira. 

TRANSLATION 
From Karandhama came a son named A vik�it, and from A vik�it 

a son named Marutta, who was the emperor. The great mystic 
Samvarta, the son of Ailgira, engaged Marutta in performing a 
sacrifice [yaj iia]. 

TEXT 27 

��� �� �l ;r ij��S�tfi�;J I 
� {((U¥{i{ �;r� �� W�%11� �� ' I  �\Sl l 

maruttasya yatha yajfio 
na tathiinyo 'sti ka.Scana 
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sarvam hira7J-mayam tv asid 
yat kincic casya sobhanam 

[Canto 9, Ch. 2 

maruttasya-of Marutta; yatha-as ; yajfia�-performance of 
sacrifice; na-not; tatha-like that; anya�-any other; asti-there is ; 
kascana-anything; sarvam-everything; hira7J,-mayam-made of 
gold; tu-indeed; asrt-there was; yat kincit-whatever he had; ca
and; asya-of Marutta; sobhanam -extremely beautiful. 

TRANSLATION 
The sacrificial paraphernalia of King Marutta was extremely 

beautiful, for everything was made of gold. Indeed, no other 
sacrifice could compare to his. 

TEXT 28 

���R�: � ���\;iil(liJ: I 
�((: q�m �qr: �: � � �� � �  

amadyad indra� somena 
da/cyi1J,dbhir dvijataya� 

maruta� parive$!iiro 
viSvedeva� sabha-sada� 

amadyat-became intoxicated ; indrab,-the King of heaven, Lord 
lndra; somena-by drinking the intoxicant soma-rasa; da/cyi1J,dbhib,
by receiving sufficient contributions; dvijatayalz,-the brahminical 
group; marutab,-the airs; parive�fiirab,-offering the foodstuffs; 
visvedeva�-universal demigods; sabha-sadab,-members of the 
assembly. 

TRANSLATION 
In that sacrifice, King lndra became intoxicated by drinking a 

large quantity of soma-rasa. The brahm�as received ample con
tributions, and therefore they were satisfied. For that sacrifice, the 
various demigods who control the winds offered foodstuffs, and 
the Visvedevas were members of the assembly. 
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PURPORT 
Because of the yajfia performed by Marutta, everyone was pleased, 

especially the brahma;IJns and �atriyas. BrahmalJ.aS are interested 
in receiving contributions as priests, and �atriyas are interested in 
drinking. All of them, therefore, were satisfied with their different 
engagements. 

TEXT 29 

�� �: ts4{M'II('llf! �: I 

���ijt � mm �: Wf! 1 1 ��1 1  
maruttasya dama� putras 

tasytisid rajyavardhana� 
sudhrtis tat-suto jajfie 

saudhrteyo nara� suta� 

maruttasya -of Marutta; dama�- (was named) Dama; putra�-the 
son ; tasya -of him (Dama) ; tis it- there was ; rajya-vardhana�-named 
Rajyavardhana, or one who can expand the kingdom; sudhrti�-was 
named Sud}qti ; tat-suta�-the son of him (Rajyavardhana) ; jajfie-was 
born; saudhrteya�-from Sudhtti; nara�-named Nara; suta�-the 
son. 

TRANSLATION 
Marotta's son was Dama, Dama's son was Rajyavardhana, 

Rajyavardhana' s son was Sudhrti, and his son was Nara. 

TEXT 30 

6$1! �61��� 'l;:� ��ltti{ij(f: I 

if���lll� �� �� .. ��(Tttftr: I I �  o l l  
tat-suta� kevalo.s tasmtid 

dhundhumtin vegavtirils tata� 
budhas tasyabhavad yasya 

trl)abindur mahipati� 
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tat-suta�-the son of him (Nara) ; kevala�-was named Kevala; 
tasmat-from him (Kevala) ; dhundhuman-a son was born named 
Dhundhuman; vegavan-named Vegavan; tata�-from him 
(Dhundhuman) ; budha�-named Budha; tasya-of him (Vegavan) ;  
abhavat-there was; yasya-of whom (Budha) ; tp;abindu�-a son 
named T:rQabindu; mah'ipati�-the king. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Nara was Kevala, and his son was Dhundhuman, 

whose son was Vegavan. Vegavan's son was Budha, and Budha's 
son was Tr1,1ahindu, who became the king of this earth. 

TEXT 31 

� �s���� � ��utl� I 
� ��: �: ��' �� l l � � l l 

tam bheje 'lamb�a dev'i 
bhajan'iya-gu1)iilayam 

varapsara yata� putra� 
kanya celavilabhavat 

tam-him (Tp:labindu) ; bheje-accepted as husband ; alamb�a-the 
girl Alambu�a ; dev'i-goddess; bhajan'iya-worthy of accepting; gur:z,a
alayam-the reservoir of all good qualities; vara-apsarab,-the best of 
the Apsaras; yatab,-from whom (TrrJ.abindu) ; putrab,-some sons; 
kanya-a daughter; ca-and; ilavilii-named Ilavila; abhavat-was 
born. 

TRANSLATION 
The best of the Apsaras, the highly qualified girl named 

Alambu�a, accepted the similarly qualified Tr1,1abindu as her hus
band. She gave birth to a few sons and a daughter known as Ilavila. 

TEXT 32 
,..... . !l�IU�qi�":U'IM Ttl� � � I 

Sll�l� N?.tt q�ij·��"""it�: MQ: I I �  � I I  
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yasyam utpiidayam asa 
viSrava dhanadarh sutam 

pradiiya vidyarh paramam 
r�ir yogesvara/:t pitu/:t 

53 

yasyam-in whom (Ilavila) ; utpadayam asa-gave birth; visrava/:£
Visrava; dhana-dam-Kuvera, or one who gives money; sutam-to a 
son ; pradaya-after rece1vmg; vidyam-absolute knowledge; 
paramam-supreme; r�i/:t-the great saintly person ; yoga-iSvara/:t 
master of mystic yoga; pitu/:t-from his father. 

TRANSLATION 
After the great saint Visrava, the master of mystic yoga, received 

absolute knowledge from his father, he begot in the womb of 
Ilavila the greatly celebrated son known as Kuvera, the giver of 
money. 

TEXT 33 

Ffm�: ���� ��� ����1: I 
Frot�t��lf;�U�tW f�lt R "��" 

viSala/:t szlnyabandhu§ ca 
dhumraketu§ ca tat-suta/:t 

viSalo vamsa-krd raja 
vaiSalirh nirmame purim 

viSalab,-named Visala;  sunyabandhub,-named Sunyabandhu; ca
also; dhumraketu/:t-named Dhumraketu; ca-also; tat-suta/:t-the sons 
of Tp).abindu; viSala/:t -among the three, King Visala; vamsa-krt
made a dynasty; raja-the king; vaiSalim-by the name Vaisali; 
nirmame -constructed ; purim-a palace. 

TRANSLATION 
T:p�ahindu had three sons, named Visala, Siinyahandhu and 

Dhiimraketu. Among these three, Visala created a dynasty and 
constructed a palace called V aisali. 
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TEXT 34 

m�: Wf� �«<� ""-ll�¥t�: I 
(R�Cl_ �il¥il�lG� ��: ��: l l ��l l 

hemacandra� sutas tasya 
dhumrti�as tasya ctitmaja� 

tat-putrtit samyamtid tisit 
krsasva� saha-devaja� 

hemacandra�-was named Hemacandra; suta�-the son; tasya-o£ 
him (Visala) ;  dhumrti�a�-was named Dhuinrak�a; tasya-o£ him 
(Hemacandra) ;  ca-also; titmaja�-the son; tat-putrtit-from the son of 
him (Dhumrak�a) ;  samyamtit-from he who was named Samyama; 
tisit-there was; krsasva�-Krsasva; saha-along with; devaja�
Devaja. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Visala was known as Hemacandra, his son was 

Dhiimrak�a, and his son was Sarityama, whose sons were Devaja 
and Krsasva. 

TEXTS 35-36 

�� e1¥t�*'�� �s��fmtlrnt(. 1 
� �tt�ttquifi 11ffi �it��� 1 1 �� 1 1  
ij'�� ���� �it�: I 
�ij �����it�n I I  �� I I  

krsasvat somadatto 'bhud 
yo 'svamedhair U;laspatim 

4!va pur�am iiptigrytim 
gatim yogesvarasritiim 

saumadattis tu sumatis 
tat-putro janamejaya� 

ete vaiSala-bhupaliis 
trr;zabindor ya8odharii� 
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krsasvat-from Krsvasva; somadattal},-a son named Somadatta; 
abhut-there was; yal},-he who (Somadatta) ; a§vamedhail},-by the 
performance of a§vamedha sacrifices ; U;laspatim-unto Lord Vi��u; 
i$tva-after worshiping; purU$am-Lord Vi��u; lipa-achieved; 
agryam-the best of all; gatim-the destination ; yogesvara-tiSritam
the place occupied by great mystic yogis; saumadattil},-the son of 
Somadatta; tu-but; sumatil},-a son named Sumati; tat-putral},-the 
son of him (Sumati) ;  janamejayal},-was named Janamejaya; ete-all of 
them; vaiSala-bhupalal},-the kings in the dynasty of Vaisala; trr:z,abin
dol}, ya§al},-dharal},-continued the fame of King T.r�abindu. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Krsasva was Somadatta, who performed a8vamedha 

sacrifices and thus satisfied the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Vi�J;lu. By worshiping the Supreme Lord, he achieved the most ex
alted post, a residence on the planet to which great mystic yogis 
are elevated. The son of Somadatta was Sumati, whose son was 
Janamejaya. All these kings appearing in the dynasty of Visala 
properly maintained the celebrated position of King T:ri;Iahindu. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Second 
Chapter, of the Sri:mad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Dynasties of the Sons 
of Manu. '' 





CHAPTER THREE 

The Marriage 
of Sukanya and Cyavana Muni 

This chapter describes the dynasty of Saryati, another son of Manu, and 
also tells about Sukanya and Revati. 

Devajiia Saryati gave instructions about what to do in the ritualistic 
ceremony observed on the second day of the yajiia of the Angirasas. One 
day, Saryati, along with his daughter, known as Sukanya, went to the 
iiSrama of Cyavana Muni. There Sukanya saw two glowing substances 
within a hole of earthworms, and by chance she pierced those two glow
ing substances. As soon as she did this, blood began to ooze from that 
hole. Consequently, King Saryati and his companions suffered from con
stipation and inability to pass urine. When the King asked why circum
stances had suddenly changed, he found that Sukanya was the cause of 
this misfortune. Then they all offered prayers to Cyavana Muni just to 
satisfy him according to his own desire, and Devajiia Saryati offered his 
daughter to Cyavana Muni, who was a very old man. 

When the heavenly physicians the Asvini-kumara brothers once 
visited Cyavana Muni, the muni requested them to give him back his 
youth. These two physicians took Cyavana Muni to a particular lake, in 
which they bathed and regained full youth. Mter this, Sukanya could not 
distinguish her husband. She then surrendered unto the ASvini
kumaras, who were very satisfied with her chastity and who therefore in
troduced her again to her husband. Cyavana Muni then engaged King 
Saryati in performing the soma-yajiia and gave the Asvini-kumaras the 
privilege to drink soma-rasa. The King of heaven, Lord lndra, became 
very angry at this, but he could do no harm to Saryati. Henceforward, the 
ASvini-kumara physicians were able to share in the soma-rasa. 

Saryati later had three sons, named Uttanabarhi, Anarta and 
Bhiiri!?e:Q.a. Anarta had one son, whose name was Revata. Revata had one 
hundred sons, of whom the eldest was Kakudmi. Kakudmi was advised 
by Lord Brahma to offer his beautiful daughter, Revati, to Baladeva, who 
belongs to the V�1Ju-taUva category. Mter doing this, Kakudmi retired 
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from family life and entered the forest of Badarikasrama to execute 
austerities and penances. 

TEXT I 
rqJ�Cfi �-:q 

:u�tRt¥4ttteft u� ;rfW: ij+� � 1 
� �T 3Tij\'((1i �� M\Jht¥4��f+-t� I'{ I I  Z l l 

sri-suka uvaca 
saryatir mana vo raja 

brahm�!hal; sambabhuva ha 
yo va arigirasam satre 

dvitiyam ahar ilcivan 

sri-suka,l; uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami: said ; saryatil;-the king 
named Saryati ; manaval;-the son of Manu; raja-ruler ; 
brahm�!hal;-completely in awareness of Vedic knowledge ; 
sambabhuva ha-so he became; yal;-one who; va -either; 
arigirasam-of the descendants of Angira; satre -in the arena of 
sacrifice; dvitiyam ahal;-the functions to be performed on the second 
day; ilcivd.n-narrated. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued: 0 King, Saryati, another son 

of Manu, was a ruler completely aware of Vedic knowledge. He 
gave instructions about the functions for the second day of the 
yajiia to be performed by the descendants of Ailgira. 

TEXT 2 

�� ;mt ij� �� t6¥4���+-t�l I 
� m er;:mffi �"•¥4��t�q"f(�t{ " � " 

sukanya nama tasyasit 
kanya kamala-locana 

taya sardham vana-gato 
hy agamac cyavaruiSramam 
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sukanya -Sukanya; nama-by name; tasya-of him (Saryati) ; 
lisit-there was; kanya -a daughter ; kamala-locana-lotus-eyed; taya 
sardham-with her; vana-gatab,-having entered the forest ;  hi-in
deed; agamat-he went; cyavana-asramam-to the asrama cottage of 
Cyavana Muni. 

TRANSLATION 
Saryati had a beautiful lotus-eyed daughter named Sukanya, 

with whom he went to the forest to see the asrama of Cyavana 
Muni. 

TEXT 3 

m «(41f�: qfm1 &'��;�·qf't � 1 
��� � �Tij �cr �Rrft 1 1  � 1 1  

sa sakhibhib, parivrta 
vicinvanty anghripan vane 

valmika-randhre dadrse 
khadyote iva jyoti$i 

sa -that Sukanya; sakhibhib,-by her friends; parivrta -surrounded; 
vicinvanti-collecting; anghripan-fruits and flowers from the trees; 
vane-in the forest; valmika-randhre-in the hole of an earthworm; 
dadrse-observed ; khadyote-two luminaries; iva-like; jyoti$i-two 
shining things. 

TRANSLATION 
While that Sukanya, surrounded by her friends, was collecting 

various types of fruits from the trees in the forest, she saw within 
the hole of an earthworm two things glowing like luminaries. 

TEXT 4 

ij ��::ettRat ifl� �rn !EfiOl?fi� � I 
�--q���;r �(if I€11�!Efi mfl iff{: I I  \l l l  "' 
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te daiva-codita balii 
jyot�i kar:ttakena vai 

avidhyan mugdha-bhavena 
susrarosrk tato bahi[l, 

(Canto 9, Ch. 3 

te-those two; daiva-codita -as if impelled by providence; 00./ii 
that young daughter ; jyot�i-two glowworms within the hole of the 
earthworm; kar:ttakena-with a thorn ; vai-indeed ; avidhyat-pierced ; 
mugdha-bhiivena-as if without knowledge; susriiva-came out; asrk
blood ; tatab,-from there; bahi�-outside. 

TRANSLATION 
As if induced by providence, the girl ignorantly pierced those 

two glowworms with a thorn, and when they were pierced, blood 
began to ooze out of them. 

sakrn-miltra-nirodho 'bhut 
sainikanarh ca tat-�a1)-iit 

rajar$is tam upaln�ya 
pur�iin vismito 'bravit 

sakrt-of stool; miltra-and of urine; nirodhab,-stoppage ; abhut
so became; sainikanam-of all the soldiers; ca-and; tat-�m:uit-im
mediately; rajar$i�-the King; tam upaln�ya-seeing the incident; 
pur�iin-to his men; vismita�-being surprised ; abravit-began to 
speak. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereupon, all the soldiers of Saryati were immediately 

<_?bstructed from passing urine and stool. Upon perceiving this, 
Saryati spoke to his associates in surprise. 
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apy abhadram na yW}miibhir 
bhargavasya vice$!itam 

vyaktam keniipi nas tasya 
krtam asrama-dil$a�m 

api-alas; abhadram-something mischievous; nab,-among us; 
yW}miibhib,-by ourselves ; bhargavasya -of Cyavana Muni ; 
vice$/itam-has been attempted ; vyaktam-now it is clear; kena api 
by someone; nab,-among ourselves ; tasya -of him (Cyavana Muni) ; 
krtam-has been done; asrama-dzl$a�am-pollution of the asrama. 

TRANSLATION 
How strange it is that one of us has attempted to do something 

wrong to Cyavana Muni, the son of Bhrgu. It certainly appears that 
someone among us has polluted this 8Srama. 

TEXT 7 

��� m&: fqij� lllm �� �� l 
[ �� 3l��� f� �oa?fi� � l l  \S I I  

sukanyii praha pitaram 
bhrta kiiicit krtam maya 

dve jyoti$r ajanantya 
nirbhinne ka�takena vai 

sukanya-the girl Sukanya; praha -said; pitaram-unto her father; 
bhita-being afraid; kiiicit-something; krtam-has been done; 
maya -by me; dve-two; jyoti$r-luminous objects; ajanantyii -be
cause of ignorance; nirbhinne-have been pierced ; ka�takena-with a 
thorn; vai -indeed. 
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TRANSLATION 
Being very much afraid, the girl Sukanya said to her father : I 

have done something wrong, for I have ignorantly pierced these 
two luminous substances with a thorn. 

TEXT S 

���� �:q: ��en ���-=Rt: 1 '-.:> � st« I� itllfffi ��1\lthl�� �: I I  � I I  
duhitus tad vaca� srutva 

saryatir jata-sadhvasa� 
munim prastidayam asa 

valmikantarhitam sanai� 

duhitu�-of his daughter; tat vaca�-that statement; srutva-after 
hearing; saryati�-King Saryati; jata-sadhvasa�-becoming afraid; 
munim-unto Cyavana Muni; prasadayam dsa-tried to appease; 
valmika-antarhitam-who was sitting within the hole of the earthworm; 
sanai�-gradually. 

TRANSLATION 
, 

After hearing this statement by his daughter, King Saryati was 
very much afraid. In various ways, he tried to appease Cyavana 
Muni, for it was he who sat within the hole of the earthworm. 

TEXT 9 

��� m� �� �: 1 
��mffl¥41'4;:� ��!llill�«'fl�(t: I I  � I I  

tad-abhiprayam ajiiaya 
pradiid duhitaram mune� 

krcchran muktas tam amantrya 
puram prayat samahita� 

tat-of Cyavana Muni; abhiprayam-the purpose; ajnaya -under
standing; prddiit-delivered ; duhitaram-his daughter; mune� -unto 
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Cyavana Muni ; krcchnit-with great difficulty; muktal;-released ; 
tam-the muni; amantrya-taking permission ; puram-to his own 
place; prayat-went away; samahital;-being very contemplative. 

TRANSLATION 
King Saryati, being very contemplative and thus understanding 

Cyavana Muni's purpose, gave his daughter in charity to the sage. 
Thus released from danger with great difficulty, he took permis
sion from Cyavana Muni and returned home. 

PURPORT 
The King, after hearing the statement of his daughter, certainly told 

the great sage Cyavana Muni everything about how his daughter had ig
norantly committed such an offense. The muni, however, inquired from 
the King whether the daughter was married. In this way, the King, 
understanding the purpose of the great sage Cyavana Muni (tad
abhiprayam ajiiiiya) ,  immediately gave the muni his daughter in charity 
and escaped the danger of being cursed. Thus with the permission of the 
great sage the King returned home. 

TEXT 10  

Wfi� �q;t mQ:f qffl- �€fitqYf� 1 
3{lu(ifl� F.f'€1�1 ml�*111tf�: I I �  o i l  

sukanya cyavanarh prapya 
patirh parama-kopanam 

pr�r:wyam asa citta-jiiii 
apramattanu vrttibhil; 

sukanya -the girl named Sukanya, the daughter of King Saryati; 
cyavanam-the great sage Cyavana Muni; prapya-after obtaining; 
patim-as her husband; parama-kopanam-who was always very 
angry; pr�r:wyam dsa-she satisfied him; citta-jiiii-understanding the 
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mind of her husband; apramatta anuvrttibhib,-by executing services 
without being bewildered. 

TRANSLATION 
Cyavana Muni was very irritable, but since Sukanya had gotten 

him as her husband, she dealt with him carefully, according to his 
mood. Knowing his mind, she performed service to him without 
being bewildered. 

PURPORT 
This is an indication of the relationship between husband and wife. A 

great personality like Cyavana Muni has the temperament of always 
wanting to be in a superior position . Such a person cannot submit to any
one. Therefore, Cyavana Muni had an irritable temperament. His wife, 
Sukanya, could understand his attitude, and under the circumstances she 
treated him accordingly. If any wife wants to be happy with her husband, 
she must try to understand her husband's temperament and please him. 
This is victory for a woman. Even in the dealings of Lord ��IJ.a with His 
different queens, it has been seen that although the queens were the 
daughters of great kings, they placed themselves before Lord ��IJ.a as 
His maidservants. However great a woman may be, she must place her
self before her husband in this way; that is to say, she must be ready to 
carry out her husband's orders and please him in all circumstances. Then 
her life will be successful. When the wife becomes as irritable as the hus
band, their life at home is sure to be disturbed or ultimately completely 
broken. In the modern day, the wife is never submissive, and therefore 
home life is broken even by slight incidents. Either the wife or the hus
band may take advantage of the divorce laws. According to the Vedic law, 
however, there is no such thing as divorce laws, and a woman must be 
trained to be submissive to the will of her husband. Westerners contend 
that this is a slave mentality for the wife, but factually it is not ; it is the 
tactic by which a woman can conquer the heart of her husband, however 
irritable or cruel he may be. In this case we clearly see that although 
Cyavana Muni was not young but indeed old enough to be Sukanya's 
grandfather and was also very irritable, Sukanya, the beautiful young 
daughter of a king, submitted herself to her old husband and tried to 
please him in all respects. Thus she was a faithful and chaste wife. 
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TEXT I I  

����er� �� �left1lql�¥tl•lffl l 
ijf ��f�T �l� l=tl erif it ��ft� I I �  � l l  

kasyacit tv atha kalasya 
niisatyiiv iisramtigatau 

tau pujayitvii provaca 
vayo me dattam isvarau 

kasyacit-after some (time) ; tu-but; atha-in this way; kalasya 
time having passed ; niisatyau-the two Asvini-kumaras ; asrama-that 
place of Cyavana Muni; agatau-reached ; tau-unto those two; 
pujayitva-offering respectful obeisances ; proviica -said; vaya/:t
youth; me-unto me; dattam-please give; i:Svarau-because you two 
are able to do so. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, some time having passed, the Asvini-kumara 

brothers, the heavenly physicians, happened to come to Cyavana 
Muni's a8rama. After offering them respectful obeisances, Cyavana 
Muni requested them to give him youthful life, for they were able 
to do so. 

PURPORT 
The heavenly physicians like the ASvini-kumaras could give youthful 

life even to one who was advanced in age. Indeed, great yogis, with their 
mystic powers, can even bring a dead body back to life if the structure of 
the body is in order. We have already discussed this in connection with 
Bali Maharaja's soldiers and their treatment by Sukracarya. Modern 
medical science has not yet discovered how to bring a dead body back to 
life or bring youthful energy to an old body, but from these verses we 
can understand that such treatment is possible if one is able to take 
knowledge from the Vedic information . The Asvini-kumaras were expert 
in Ayur-veda, as was Dhanvantari. In every department of material 
science, there is a perfection to be achieved, and to achieve it one must 
consult the Vedic literature. The highest perfection is to become a 
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devotee of the Lord. To attain this perfection, one must consult Srimad
Bhagavatam, which is understood to be the ripe fruit of the Vedic desire 
tree (nigama-kalpa-taror galitam phalam) . 

TEXT 12 

graham grahi§ye somasya 
yajfie vam apy asoma-pol; 

kriyatam me vayo-rupam 
pramadanam yad ipsitam 

graham-a full pot ; grahi�ye-1 shall give; somasya-of soma-rasa; 
yajfie-in sacrifice; rom-of both of you; api-although; asoma-pol; 
of you two, who are not eligible to drink soma-rasa; kriyatam-just exe
cute; me-my; vayal;-young age; rupam-beauty of a young man; 
pramadanam-of women as a class; yat-which is; ipsitam-desirable. 

TRANSLATION 
Cyavana Muni said: Although you are ineligible to drink soma

rasa in sacrifices, I promise to give you a full pot of it. Kindly ar
range beauty and youth for me, because they are attractive to 
young women. 

TEXT 13  

i(2fJR�P.nrqflr.r� �ql l 
•� �m� � fu1:HAffiij " � � � �  

ba{lham ity ilcatur vipram 
abhinandya bh�aktamau 

nimajjatam bhavan asmin 
hrade siddha-vinirmite 

bac;lham-yes, we shall act; iti-thus; ilcatul;-they both replied, 
accepting the proposal of Cyavana; vipram-unto the brahmar;ta 
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(Cyavana Muni) ; abhinandya-congratulating him; bh�ak-tamau-the 
two great physicians, the Asvini-kumaras; nimajjatiim-just dive; 
bhavan-yourself; as min-in this; hrade -lake; siddha-vinirmite
which is especially meant for all kinds of perfection. 

TRANSLATION 
The great physicians, the Asvini-kumiiras, very gladly accepted 

Cyavana Muni's proposal. Thus they told the briihm�a, "Just dive 
into this lake of successful life." [One who bathes in this lake has 
his desires fulfilled.] 

TEXT 14  

��m � m� �«--aa: 1 
� !lil����sf� �'fqf(wsa�u�: 1 1 � \ll l  

ity ukto jaraya grasta-
deho dhamani-santatab, 

hradarh pravesito 'svibh yam 
vali-palita-vigrahab, 

iti uktab,-thus being addressed ; jaraya-by old age and invalidity ; 
grasta-dehab,-the body being so diseased ; dhamani-santatab,-whose 
veins were visible everywhere on the body; hradam-the lake; 
pravesitab,-entered; a§vibhyam-helped by the Asvini-kumaras ; vali
palita-vigrahab,-whose body had loose skin and white hair. 

TRANSLATION 

After saying this, the Asvini-kumaras caught hold of Cyavana 
Muni, who was an old, diseased invalid with loose skin, white hair, 
and veins visible all over his body, and all three of them entered 
the lake. 

PURPORT 
Cyavana Muni was so old that he could not enter the lake alone. Thus 

the Asvini-kumaras caught hold of his body, and the three of them 
entered the lake. 
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TEXT 15 

�'n�� \!���� erfil61lStt�l: 1 
q��\:it: ���;J��qt: �'4R'tq: l l  Z� l l  

pur�as traya uttasthur 
apzvyii vanita-priyab, 

padma-srajab, kur:u;lalinas 
tulya-nlpab, suvasasab, 

pur�ab,-men ; trayab,- three; uttasthub,-arose (from the lake) ; 
apzvyab,-extremely beautiful; vanita-priyab,-as a man becomes very 
attractive to women ; padma-srajab,-decorated with garlands of lotuses ; 
kur:u;lalinab,-with earrings; tulya-nlpab,-all of them had the same 
bodily features ; su-vtisasab,-very nicely dressed. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, three men with very beautiful bodily features 

emerged from the lake. They were nicely dressed and decorated 
with earrings and garlands of lotuses. All of them were of the same 
standard of beauty. 

tan nirz/cyya vararoha 
sarilpan silrya-varcasab, 

ajanau patirh sadhvz 
asmnau sara7Jarh yayau 

tan-unto them; nirzlcyya -after observing; vara-aroha-that 
beautiful Sukanya; sa-nlpan-all of them equally beautiful; silrya-var
casab,-with a bodily effulgence like the effulgence of the sun ; ajanan
not knowing; patim-her husband; sadhvf-that chaste woman; 
a§vinau-unto the Asvini-kumaras ; sararJam-shelter; yayau-took. 
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TRANSLATION 
The chaste and very beautiful Sukanya could not distinguish her 

husband from the two ASvini-kumaras, for they were equally 
beautiful. Not understanding who her real husband was, she took 
shelter of the Asvini-kumaras. 

PURPORT 
Sukanya could have selected any one of them as her husband, for one 

could not distinguish among them, but because she was chaste, she took 
shelter of the Asvini-kumaras so that they could inform her who her ac
tual husband was. A chaste woman will never accept any man other than 
her husband, even if there be someone equally as handsome and 
qualified. 

darsayitva patim tasyai 
pati-vratyena to$itau 

r$im amantrya yayatur 
vimanena trivi$tapam 

darsayitva -after showing; patim-her husband; tasyai -unto 
Sukanya; pati-vratyena-because of her strong faith in her husband; 
tO$itau-being very pleased with her ; r$im-unto Cyavana Muni; 
amantrya -tak.ing his perm1sswn; yayatu?z,-they went away; 
vimanena-taking their own airplane; trivi$tapam-to the heavenly 
planets. 

TRANSLATION 
The Asvini-kumaras were very pleased to see Sukanya's chastity 

and faithfulness. Thus they showed her Cyavana Muni, her hus
band, and after taking permission from him, they returned to the 
heavenly planets in their plane. 
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TEXT 18  

���'(QllS%1 �lttlfit��tl�� tt�: l 
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yalcyyamiir:w 'tha saryatiS 
cyavanasyasramam gatab, 

dadarsa duhitub, parsve 
purzL$arh surya-varcasam 

yaksyamii�b,-desiring to perform a yajfia; atha -thus; saryatib, 
King Saryati; cyavanasya -of Cyavana Muni; asramam-to the resi
dence; gatab,-having gone; dadarsa-he saw; duhitub, -of his 
daughter ; parsve-by the side; purU$am-a man ; surya-varcasam
beautiful and effulgent like the sun. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, King Saryati, desiring to perform a sacrifice, went to 

the residence of Cyavana Muni. There he saw by the side of his 
daughter a very beautiful young man, as bright as the sun. 

TEXT 19 
" . " 
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raja duhitaram praha 
krta-padiibhivandanam 

as�a§ caprayufijano 
niitipriti-mana iva 

raja-the King (Saryati) ; duhitaram-unto the daughter ; praha
said; krta-piida-abhivandanam-who had already finished offering re
_spectful obeisances to her father; iiSi$ab,-blessings upon her; ca-and; 
aprayufijanab,-without offering to the daughter; na-not ; ati
priti-maniib,-very much pleased; iva -like that. 
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TRANSLATION 
After receiving obeisances from his daughter, the King, instead 

of offering blessings to her, appeared very displeased and spoke as 
follows. 

TEXT 20 

m'WM ij- � qf{t����, 
• • 

�� �q �(1�(({'4ft<:�(i¥>J«f 
f� � ��'o� l l�o l l  

cikir�itam te kim idam patis tvaya 
pralambhito loka-namaskrto muni/:t 

yat tvam jara-grastam asaty asammatam 
vihaya jaram bhajase 'mum adhvagam 

cikir�itam-which you desire to do; te-o£ you; kim idam-what is 
this; pati/:t-your husband; tvaya-by you; pralambhita/:t-has been 
cheated; loka-namaskrta}:t-who is honored by all people; muni/:t-a 
great sage; yat-because; tvam-you; jara-grastam-very old and in
valid ; asati-0 unchaste daughter ; asammatam-not very attractive; 
vihaya-giving up; jaram-paramour; bhajase-you have accepted ; 
amum-this man; adhvagam-comparable to a street beggar. 

TRANSLATION 
0 unchaste girl, what is this that you have desired to do? You 

have cheated the most respectable husband, who is honored by 
everyone, for I see that because he was old, diseased and therefore 
unattractive, you have left his company to accept as your husband 
this young man, who appears to be a beggar from the street. 

PURPORT 
This shows the values of Vedic culture. According to the circum

stances, Sukanya had been given a husband who was too old to be com
patible with her. Because Cyavana Muni was diseased and very old, he 
was certainly unfit for the beautiful daughter of King Saryati. 
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Nonetheless, her father expected her to be faithful to her husband. 
When he suddenly saw that his daughter had accepted someone else, 
even though the man was young and handsome, he immediately 
chastised her as asati, unchaste, because he assumed that she had ac
cepted another man in the presence of her husband. According to Vedic 
culture, even if a young woman is given an old husband, she must re
spectfully serve him. This is chastity. It is not that because she dislikes 
her husband she may give him up and accept another. This is against 
Vedic culture. According to Vedic culture, a woman must accept the hus
band given to her by her parents and remain chaste and faithful to him. 
There£ ore King Saryati was surprised to see a young man by the side of 
Sukanya. 

TEXT 21  

�� llfmset�rijl;tt� 
�eSf�� i�uf 

�fit � ��q')(ql 
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katharh matis te 'vagatiinyathii satiirh 
kula-prasilte kula-du�ar:wrh tv idam 

bibhar$i jararh yad apatrapii kularh 
pitu§ ca bhartu§ ca nayasy adhas tamab, 

katham-how; mati/:t te-your consciousness; avagata -has gone 
down; anyatha -otherwise; satam-of the most respectable; kula
prasilte-0 my daughter, born in the family; kula-du�ar:wm-who are 
the degradation of the family; tu-but; idam-this ; bibhar�i-you are 
maintaining; jaram-a paramour ; yat-as it is ; apatrapa -without 
shame; kulam-the dynasty; pitub,-of your father; ca-and; bhartu/:t 
-of your husband; ca-and; nayasi-you are bringing down; adha/:t 
tama/:t-downward into darkness or hell. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my daughter, who were born in a respectable family, how 

have you degraded your consciousness in this way? How is it that 
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you are shamelessly maintaining a paramour? You will thus 
degrade the dynasties of both your father and your husband to 
hellish life. 

PURPORT 
It is quite clear that according to Vedic culture a woman who accepts a 

paramour or second husband in the presence of the husband she has 
married is certainly responsible for the degradation of her father's 
family and the family of her husband. The rules of Vedic culture in this 
regard are strictly observed in the respectable families of brahmar:w,s, 
k§atriyas and vaiSyas even today; only the siidras are degraded in this 
matter. For a woman of the brahmar:w-, k§atriya or vaiSya class to accept 
another husband in the presence of the husband she has married, or to 
file for divorce or accept a boyfriend or paramour, is unacceptable in the 
Vedic culture. Therefore King Saryati, who did not know the real facts of 
Cyavana Muni's transformation , was surprised to see the behavior of his 
daughter. 

TEXT 22 

�tf �tuf filij� �t;n �Rm<Il ' 
� \iqR �Hf \ll�Tffi �lf �!Jit�: l l  � � l l  

evam bruvar:w-m pitaram 
smayamtinii suci-smita 

uvaca tiita jamata 
tavai$a bhrgu-nandana� 

evam-in this way; bruva�m-who was talking and chastising her; 
pitaram-unto her father ; smayamiinii-smiling (because she was 
chaste) ; suci-smita-laughingly; uviica-replied ; tiita-0 my dear 
father ; jiimiitii-son-in-law; tava-your ; e$a�-this young man ; 
bhrgu-nandana�-is Cyavana Muni (and no one else). 

TRANSLATION 
Sukanya, however, being very proud of her chastity, smiled 

upon hearing the rebukes of her father. She smilingly told him, 
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"My dear father, this young man by my side is your actual son-in
law, the great sage Cyavana, who was born in the family of Bh:rgu." 

PURPORT 
Although the father chastised the daughter, assuming that she had ac

cepted another husband, the daughter knew that she was completely 
honest and chaste, and therefore she was smiling. When she explained 
that her husband, Cyavana Muni, had now been transformed into a 
young man, she was very proud of her chastity, and thus she smiled as 
she talked with her father. 

TEXT 23 

�« A� �«� � � 
Rf�: 'R+tsfid(ij�t{j q R't(t31� I I�� ' I 

sa§arizsa pitre tat sarvarh 
vayo-rilpabhilambhanam 

vismitab, parama-pritas 
tanaytirh par�asvaje 

sa§arizsa-she described ; pitre-unto her father ; tat-that ; sarvam
everything; vayab,-of the change of age; rilpa-and of beauty; 
abhilambhanam-how there was achievement (by her husband) ; 
vismita�-being surprised; parama-prfta�-was extremely pleased; 
tanayam-unto his daughter; par�asvaje-embraced with pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 
Thus Sukanya explained how her husband had received the 

beautiful body of a young man. When the King heard this he was 
very surprised, and in great pleasure he embraced his beloved 
daughter. 
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somena yiijayan viram 
graham somasya cagrahit 

asoma-por apy a.Svinos 
cyavana� svena tejasii 

somena-with the soma; yiijayan-causing to perform the sacrifice; 
viram-the King (Saryati) ; graham-the full pot ; somasya-of the 
soma-rasa; ca-also; agrahit-delivered; asoma-po�-who were not 
allowed to drink the soma-rasa; api-although; a8vino�-of the ASvini
kumaras; cyavana�-Cyavana Muni; svena-his own; tejasii -by 
prowess. 

TRANSLATION 
Cyavana Muni, by his own prowess, enabled King Saryiiti to per

form the soma-yaj:iia. The muni offered a full pot of soma-rasa to 
the Asvini-kumiiras, although they were unfit to drink it. 

TEXT 25 

hantum tam iidade vajram 
sadyo manyur amar�ita� 

savajram stambhayiim iisa 
bhujam indrasya bhiirgava� 

hantum-to kill; tam-him (Cyavana) ; adade-lndra took up ; 
vajram-his thunderbolt; sadya/;-immediately; manyul;-because of 
great anger, without consideration ; amar�ital;-being very much per
turbed ; sa-vajram-with the thunderbolt; stambhayiim lisa-paralyzed ; 
bhujam-the arm; indrasya -of lndra; bhiirgava�-Cyavana Muni, the 
descendant of Bhrgu. 

TRANSLATION 
King lndra, being perturbed and angry, wanted to kill Cyavana 

Muni, and therefore he impetuously took up his thunderbolt. But 
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Cyavana Muni, by his powers, paralyzed lndra's arm that held the 
thunderbolt. 

TEXT 26 
. � . ..._ " ..._ 3l����: �q � ("(1'4� :qn�: I 
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anvajiinarhs tataft, sarve 
graham somasya ciisvino/:t 

bhi$ajiiv iti yat pilrvam 
somahutya bahi$-krtau 

anvajiinan -with their permission ; tataft,-thereafter; sarve -all the 
demigods ; graham-a full pot; somasya -of soma-rasa; ca -also; 
aSvinoft, -of the Asvini-kumaras ; bhi$ajau-although only physicians; 
iti-thus; yat-because; pilrvam-before this; soma-iihutyii -with a 
share in the soma-yajiia; bahi/:t-krtau-who had been disallowed or 
excluded. 

TRANSLATION 
Although the Asvini-kumaras were only physicians and were 

therefore excluded from drinking soma-rasa in sacrifices, the 
demigods agreed to allow them henceforward to drink it. 

uttiinabarhir iinartn 
bhuri$er;,a iti trayaft, 

saryiiter abhavan putrii 
iinartiid revato 'bhavat 

uttiinabarhi/:t-U ttanabar hi; iinartaft,-Anarta; bhurisenah-. ,  . . 
Bhuri�eiJ.a; iti-thus; trayaft,-three; saryiite/:t-of King Saryati; 
abhavan-were begotten; putrii/:t-sons; iinartiit-from Anarta; 
revataft,-Revata; abhavat-was born. 
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TRANSLATION 
King Saryati begot three sons, named Uttanabarhi, Anarta and 

Bhiiri�e�a. From Anarta came a son named Revata. 

so 'ntal;-samudre nagarim 
vinirmaya ku§asthalim 

iisthito 'bhunkta vi$ayiin 
iinartiidin arindama 

tasya putra-satam jajne 
kakudmi-jye$Jham uttamam 

sa/;-Revata; antal;-samudre-in the depths of the ocean ; nagarim
a town;  vinirmiiya-after constructing; kusasthalim-named Kusa
sthali; iisthital;-lived there; abhunkta-enjoyed material happiness; 
vi$ayiin-kingdoms; iinarta-iidin -Anarta and others; arim-dama -0 
Maharaja Parik�it, subduer of enemies; tasya--:his; putra-satam-one 
hundred sons; jajne-were born ; kakudmi-jye$!ham-of whom the 
eldest was Kakudmi; uttamam-most powerful and opulent. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik�it, subduer of enemies, this Revata con

structed a kingdom known as Kusasthali in the depths of the 
ocean. There he lived and ruled such tracts of land as Anarta, etc. 
He had one hundred very nice sons, of whom the eldest was 
Kakudmi. 

TEXT 29 
� �  • A •  ��� I �5t<:11 €f4rill @I¥Ua:ltt ltt1 �: 
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kakudmi revatim kanyam 
sviim iidiiya vibhum gatal; 

putrya varam paripra$!Um 
brahmalokam apavrtam 

(Canto 9, Ch. 3 

kakudmi-King Kakudmi ; revatim-named Revati; kanyam-the 
daughter of Kakudmi; sviim-his own; adaya-taking; vibhum
before Lord Brahma; gatal;-he went; putryal;-of his daughter ; 
varam-a husband; paripra$!Um-to inquire about; brahmalokam
Brahmaloka; apavrtam-transcendental to the three qualities. 

TRANSLATION 
Taking his own daughter, Revati, Kakudmi went to Lord 

Brahma in Brahmaloka, which is transcendental to the three 
modes of material nature, and inquired about a husband for her. 

PURPORT 
It appears that Brahmaloka, the abode of Lord Brahma, is also tran

scendental, above the three modes of material nature (apavrtam) . 

TEXT 30 
\' � � " � 
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iivartamiine gandharve 
sthito 'labdha-/cyar:za/:L /cyar:zam 

tad-anta iidyam anamya 
svabhiprayam nyavedayat 

iivartamiine-because of being engaged ; gandharve-in hearing 
songs from the Gandharvas ; sthital;-situated ; alabdha-/cyar:w/:L-there 
was no time to talk ; /cyar:wm-even a moment; tat-ante-when it ended; 
iidyam-unto the original teacher of the universe (Lord Brahma) ; 
iinamya-after offering obeisances; sva-abhiprayam-his own desire; 
nyavedayat-Kakudmi submitted. 
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TRANSLATION 
When Kakudmi arrived there, Lord Brahma was engaged in 

hearing musical performances by the Gandharvas and had not a 
moment to talk with him. Therefore Kakudmi waited, and at the 
end of the musical performances he offered his obeisances to Lord 
Brahma and thus submitted his long-standing desire. 

TEXT 31 

��qt �� ;mT � �� � I 
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tac chrutva bhagavtin brahmii 
prahasya tam uvtica ha 

aho rtijan niruddhtis te 
kalena hrdi ye krtal:z, 

tat-that; srutm-hearing; bhagavtin-the most powerful; 
brahmti-Lord Brahma; prahasya-after laughing; tam-unto King 
Kakudmi:; uvtica ha-said ; aho-alas; rtijan-0 King; niruddha/:z,-all 
gone; te-all of them; kalena-by the course of time; hrdi-within the 
core of the heart; ye-all of them; krtal:z,-who have been decided upon 
for acceptance as your son-in-law. 

TRANSLATION 
After hearing his words, Lord Brahma, who is most powerful, 

laughed loudly and said to Kakudmi : 0 King, all those whom you 
may have decided within the core of your heart to accept as your 
son-in-law have passed away in the course of time. 

TEXT 32 

�� q1,. � 8'J1f tTI'Itfiit � ;r �Olft 
..._ ,..... � �  " �.....P ��Sl+{t11ff,�OT;rq���� �,�: 

tat putra-pautra-naptfr:uJ,rh 
gotrtir:ti ca na srr:tmahe 

I 
� � �� � �  
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kalo 'bhiyatas tri-r:wva
catur-yuga-vikalpita� 

(Canto 9, Ch. 3 

tat-there; putra -of the sons; pautra-of the grandsons; 
naptf1)iim-and of the descendants; gotrii�i-the family dynasties ; ca 
also; na-not; sr�mahe-we do hear of; kala�-time; abhiyatab,-have 
passed; tri-three; nava-nine; catur-yuga -four yugas (Satya, Treta, 
Dvapara and Kali) ; vikalpitab,-thus measured. 

TRANSLATION 
Twenty-seven catur-yugas have already passed. Those upon 

whom you may have decided are now gone, and so are their sons, 
grandsons and other descendants. You cannot even hear about 
their names. 

PURPORT 
During Lord Brahma's day, fourteen Manus or one thousand mahii

yugas pass away. Brahma informed King Kakudmi that twenty-seven 
maha-yugas, each consisting of the four periods Satya, Treta, Dvapara 
and Kali, had already passed. All the kings and other great personalities 
born in those yugas had now departed from memory into obscurity. This 
is the way of time as it moves through past, present and future. 

TEXT 33 

(1l � ��� if�t ��: 1 
�� l(t_;t � �� �((t_itltl ij{ lft: I I  � �I I  

tad gaccha deva-deviimso 
baladevo maha-bala� 

kanyii-ratnam idam rajan 
nara-ratniiya dehi bhob, 

tat-therefore; gaccha-you go; deva-deva-amsab,-whose plenary 
portion is Lord Vi�J:.lu; baladevab,-known as Baladeva; mahii-balab,
the supreme powerful; kanyii-ratnam-your beautiful daughter; 
idam-this; rajan-0 King; nara-ratnaya -unto the Supreme Per-
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sonality of Godhead, who is always youthful ; dehi-just give to Him (in 
charity) ; bho}:t,-0 King. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, leave here and offer your daughter to Lord Baladeva, 

who is still present. He is most powerful. Indeed, He is the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose plenary portion is Lord 
Vi�I).U. Your daughter is fit to he given to Him in charity. 

TEXT 34 

bhuoo bharavataraya 
bhagavan bhuta-bhiivana/:t 

avati� nijamsena 
pur:tya-sravar:ta-kirtana/:t 

bhuva}:t,-of the world ; bhara-avataraya-to lessen the burden ; 
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhuta-bhiivana}:t,-al
ways the well-wisher of all the living entities ; avatirr:ta/:t-now He has 
descended ; nija-amsena-with all the paraphernalia that is part of Him; 
pur:tya-sravar:ta-kirtana}:t,-He is simply worshiped by hearing and 
chanting, by which one becomes purified. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Baladeva is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One who 

hears and chants about Him is purified. Because He is always the 
well-wisher of all living entities, He has descended with all His 
paraphernalia to purify the entire world and lessen its burden. 

TEXT 35 
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ity iid�!o 'bhivandyajam 
nrpa� sva-puram agatal,l, 

tyaktam pur:tya-jana-trasad 
bhratrbhir dilcyv avasthitai� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 3 

iti-thus; iid�!a�-being ordered by Lord Brahma; abhivandya
after offering obeisances; ajam-unto Lord Brahma; nrpa�-the King; 
sva-puram-to his own residence; agatal;,-returned ; tyaktam-which 
was vacant; pur:tya-jana-of higher living entities; trasat-because of 
their fear; bhratrbhil,l,-by his brothers; dilcyu-in different directions; 
avasthitai�-who were residing. 

TRANSLATION 
Having received this order from Lord Brahma, Kakudmi offered 

obeisances unto him and returned to his own residence. He then 
saw that his residence was vacant, having been abandoned by his 
brothers and other relatives, who were living in all directions he
cause of fear of such higher living beings as the Yak�as. 

TEXT 36 
. �· " � � ��Rrf�T q� ���lll�if I 

it��(�� � um ij� 'ifUtftllT�� I I � �  I I  
sutam dattvanavadyailgfm 

baliiya bala-saline 
badary-akhyam gato raja 

taptum narayar:tasramam 

sutam-his daughter; dattva-after delivering; anavadya-ailgfm
having a perfect body; baliiya-unto Lord Baladeva; bala-saline-unto 
the most powerful, the supreme powerful ; badari-akhyam-named 
Badarikasrama; gata�-he went; raja-the King; taptum-to perform 
austerities; narayar:ta-asramam-to the place of Nara-NarayaJ)a. 
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TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, the King gave his most beautiful daughter in charity 

to the supremely powerful Baladeva and then retired from worldly 
life and went to Badarikasrama to please Nara-Naray�a. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Third 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Marriage of Sukanya 
and Cyavana Muni. " 





CHAPTER FOUR 

Amhari�a Maharaja 
Offended by Durvasa Muni 

This chapter describes the history of Maharaja Nabhaga, of his son 
Nabhaga, and of Maharaja Ambarl�a. 

The son of Manu was Nabhaga, and his son Nabhaga lived for many 
years in the gurukula. In Nabhaga's absence, his brothers did not con
sider his share of the kingdom, but instead divided the property among 
themselves. When Nabhaga returned home, his brothers bestowed upon 
him their father as his share, but when Nabhaga went to his father and 
told him about the dealings of the brothers, his father informed him that 
this was cheating and advised him that for his livelihood he should go to 
the sacrificial arena and describe two mantras to be chanted there. 
Nabhaga executed the order of his father, and thus Angira and other 
great saintly persons gave him all the money collected in that sacrifice. 
To test Nabhaga, Lord Siva challenged his claim to the wealth, but when 
Lord Siva was satisfied by Nabhaga's behavior, Lord Siva offered him all 
the riches. 

From Nabhaga was born Ambarl�a, the most powerful and celebrated 
devotee. Maharaja Ambarl�a was the emperor of the entire world, but he 
considered his opulence temporary. Indeed, knowing that such material 
opulence is the cause of downfall into conditional life, he was unattached 
to this opulence. He engaged his senses and mind in the service of the 
Lord. This process is called yukta-vairagya, or feasible renunciation, 
which is quite suitable for worship of the Supreme Personality of God
head. Because Maharaja Ambarl�a, as the emperor, was immensely opu
lent, he performed devotional service with great opulence, and therefore, 
despite his wealth, he had no attachment to his wife, children or 
kingdom. He constantly engaged his senses and mind in the service of 
the Lord. Therefore, to say nothing of enjoying material opulence, he 
never desired even liberation. 

Once Maharaja Ambarl�a was worshiping the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead in V:rndavana, observing the vow of DvadasL On Dvadasl, the 
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day after Ekadasl, when he was about to break his Ekada81 fast, the great 
mystic yogi Durvasa appeared in his house and became his guest. King 
Ambarl�a respectfully received Durvasa Muni, and Durvasa Muni, after 
accepting his invitation to eat there, went to bathe in the Yamuna River 
at noontime. Because he was absorbed in samadhi, he did not come back 
very soon. Maharaja Ambari�a, however, upon seeing that the time to 
break the fast was passing, drank a little water, in accordance with the 
advice of learned brahma7J.aS, just to observe the formality of breaking 
the fast. By mystic power, Durvasa Muni could understand that this had 
happened, and he was very angry. When he returned he began to 
chastise Maharaja Ambarl�a, but he was not satisfied, and finally he cre
ated from his hair a demon appearing like the fire of death. The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, however, is always the protector of His devotee, 
and to protect Maharaja Ambarl�a, He sent His disc, the Sudarsana cakra, 
which immediately vanquished the fiery demon and then pursued 
Durvasa, who was so envious of Maharaja Ambari�a. Durvasa fled to 
Brahmaloka, Sivaloka and all the other higher planets, but he could not 
protect himself from the wrath of the Sudarsana cakra. Finally he went 
to the spiritual world and surrendered to Lord Naraya:Qa, but Lord 
Naraya�a could not excuse a person who had offended a Vai��ava. To be 
excused from such an offense, one must submit to the Vai��ava whom he 
has offended. There is no other way to be excused. Thus Lord Naraya�a 
advised Durvasa to return to Maharaja Ambari�a and beg his pardon. 

TEXT 1 
��en \1CTRT 

"' . . . ,..... ;mntTT �•IN�4 � ffil �: efitcl� I 
m � � �+.tiRUI'tiTf� I I � I I  

sri-suka uvaca 
nabhago nabhagapatyarh 

yarh tatarh bhrataral) kavim 
yavi$tharh vyabhajan dtiyarh 

brahmacaril)am agatam 
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sri-suka� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; nabhaga�-Nabhaga; 
nabhaga-apatyam-was the son of Maharaja Nabhaga; yam-unto 
whom; tatam-the father; bhratara�-the elder brothers; kavim-the 
learned; yav�!ham-the youngest; vyabhajan -divided ; dayam-the 
property; brahmacari�m-having accepted the life of a brahmacari 
perpetually (nai$!hika) ; agatam-returned. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said: The son of Nabhaga named Nahhaga 

lived for a long time at the place of his spiritual master. Therefore, 
his brothers thought that he was not going to become a g:rhastha 
and would not return. Consequently, without providing a share 
for him, they divided the property of their father among them
selves. When Nahhaga returned from the place of his spiritual 
master, they gave him their father as his share. 

PURPORT 
There are two kinds of brahmacaris. One may return home, marry 

and become a householder, whereas the other, known as brhad-vrata, 
takes a vow to remain a brahmacari perpetually. The brhad-vrata 
brahmacari does not return from the place of the spiritual master; he 
stays there, and later he directly takes sannyasa. Because Nabhaga did 
not return from the place of his spiritual master, his brothers thought 
that he had taken brhadvrata-brahmacarya. Therefore, they did not 
preserve his share, and when he returned they gave him their father as 
his share. 

TEXT 2 

�s+n� ft � � m� $1' I 
ro ¥4¥41�t���� �� ��It�: I I � I I  

bhrataro 'bluinkta kim mahyam 
bhajama pitararh tava 

tviirh mamaryas tatiibluin�ur 
rna putraka tad adrtha� 
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bhriitara}:L-0 my brothers; abhiirikta-have you given as the share 
of our father's property ; kim-what; mahyam-unto me; bhajiima-we 
allot ; pitaram-the father himself; tava-as your share; tviim-you; 
mama-unto me; iiryiil:t-my elder brothers; tata-0 my father ; 
abhiiri�u}:L-have given the share; mii-do not; putraka-0 my dear 
son ; tat-to this statement; iidrthal:t-give any importance. 

TRANSLATION 
Nabhaga inquired, "My dear brothers, what have you given to 

me as my share of our father's property?" His elder brothers 
answered, "We have kept our father as your share." But when 
Nabhaga went to his father and said, "My dear father, my elder 
brothers have given you as my share of property," the father 
replied, "My dear son, do not rely upon their cheating words. I am 
not your property." 

TEXT 3 

� 31�: e'l'tR'tijm ��a: 1 
qg wt�: �� �cr �ijfOT I I  � I I  

ime arigirasa}:L satram 
iisate 'dya sumedhasal:t 

��tharh ��tham upetyiiha/:L 
kave muhyanti karmar:z,i 

ime-all these; arigirasa}:t-descendants of the dynasty of 
Ailgira ; satram-sacrifice; iisate-are performing; adya-today; su
medhasa}:L-who are all very intelligent; ��tham -sixth; ��tham
sixth ; upetya-after achieving; ahal:t-day; kave-0 best of learned 
men; muhyanti-become bewildered ; karmar:z,i-in discharging fruitive 
activities. 

TRANSLATION 
Nabhaga's father said : All the descendants of Ailgira are now 

going to perform a great sacrifice, but although they are very intel
ligent, on every sixth day they will he bewildered in performing 
sacrifice and will make mistakes in their daily duties. 
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PURPORT 
Nabhaga was very simple hearted. Therefore when he went to his 

father, the father, in compassion for his son, suggested that as a means of 
livelihood Nabhaga could go to the descendants of Angira and take ad
vantage of their misgivings in performing yajfia. 

tams tvam samsaya sukte dve 
vaiSvadeve mahiitmana� 

te svar yanto dhanam satra
pariSe$itam atmana� 

dasyanti te 'tha tiin arccha 
tatha sa krtaviin yatha 

tasmai dattva yayu� svargam 
te satra-pariSe$al),am 

tiin-to all of them; tvam-yourself; samsaya-describe; silkte
Vedic hymns; dve-two; vaiSvadeve-in connection with Vaisvadeva, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; mahatmanal:z,-to all of those great 
souls; te-they; svab, yantab,-while going to their respective destina
tions in the heavenly planets; dhanam-the wealth; satra-pariSe$itam
which remains after the end of the yajfia; atmanab,-their own prop
erty; dasyanti-will deliver ; te-unto you ; atka-therefore; tiin-to 
them; arccha-go there; tatha-in that way (according to his father's 
orders) ; sab,-he (Nabhaga) ; krtaviin-executed ; yathii-as advised by 
his father; tasmai-unto him; dattva-after giving; yayub,-went ;  
svargam-to the heavenly planets; te-all of them; satra
pariSe�alJ-am-remnants of yajfia. 
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TRANSLATION 
Nabhaga's father continued: "Go to those great souls and de

scribe two Vedic hymns pertaining to Vaisvadeva. When the great 
sages have completed the sacrifice and are going to the heavenly 
planets, they will give you the remnants of the money they have 
received from the sacrifice. Therefore, go there immediately." 
Thus Nabhaga acted exactly according to the advice of his father, 
and the great sages of the Ailgira dynasty gave him all their wealth 
and then went to the heavenly planets. 

tam kascit svikari$yantarit 
pur�ab, kr$7J11-darsana}:t, 

uvacottarato 'bhyetya 
mamedam vastukarit vasu 

tam-unto Nabhaga ; kascit-someone; svikari$yantam-'while ac
cepting the riches given by the great sages; pur�a}:t,-a person; kr$r:ta
darsana}:t,-black-looking; uvaca-said; uttarata}:t,-from the north ; 
abhyetya-coming; mama- my; idam-these; vdstukam-remnants of 
the sacrifice; vasu-all the riches. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, while Nabhaga was accepting the riches, a black

looking person from the north came to him and said, "All the 
wealth from this sacrificial arena belongs to me." 

mamedam r$ibhir dattam 
iti tarhi sma miinava}:t, 
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syan nau te pitari pra§na/:t 
pr�tavan pitaram yatha 

mama-my; idam-all these; r�ibhi/:t-by the great saintly persons; 
dattam-have been delivered; iti-thus; tarhi-therefore; sma-in
deed ; mdnava/:t-Nabhaga; syat-let there be; nau-of ourselves ; te
your ; pitari-unto the father; pra§na/:t-an inquiry; pr�tavdn-he also 
inquired ; pitaram-from his father; yatha-as requested. 

TRANSLATION 
Niibhaga then said, "These riches belong to me. The great 

saintly persons have delivered them to me." When Niibhaga said 
this, the black-looking person replied, "Let us go to your father 
and ask him to settle our disagreement." In accordance with this, 
Nabhaga inquired from his father. 

yajiia-vdstu-gatam sarvam 
ucch�tam r�aya/:t kvacit 

cakrur hi bhagam rudraya 
sa deva/:t sarvam arhati 

yajna-vastu-gatam-things belonging to the sacrificial arena; sarvam
-everything; ucchi§!am-remnants; r$ayab,-the great sages; kvacit
sometimes, in the Dak�a-yajiia; cakru/:t-did so; hi-indeed; bhagam
share; rudraya -unto Lord Siva; sa/:t-that; deva/:t-demigod; sar
vam-everything; arhati-deserves . 

TRANSLATION 
The father of Niibhaga said: Whatever the great sages sacrificed 

in the arena of the Dak�a-yajfta, they offered to Lord Siva as his 
share. There£ ore, everything in the sacrificial arena certainly 
belongs to Lord Siva. 
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TEXT 9 

� SfU(Jflll{ � �� q�� I 
�I( it ffirt if��� ffi st« l�lt I I  � I I  

nabhagas tam prar:tamyaha 
tavesa kila vastukam 

ity aha me pita brahman 
chirasa tvam prasadaye 

nabhiigab,-Nabhaga; tam-unto him (Lord Siva) ; prar:tamya
offering obeisances ; aha-said; tava-yours; iSa-0 lord; kila-cer
tainly ; vastukam-everything in the arena of sacrifice; iti-thus; aha
said ; me-my; pita-father ; brahman-0 brahmar:ta; sirasa-bowing 
my head ; tvam-unto you ; prasadaye-1 am begging your mercy. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereupon, after offering obeisances to Lord Siva, Nahhaga 

said : 0 worshipable lord, everything in this arena of sacrifice is 
yours. This is the assertion of my father. Now, with great respect, I 
bow my head before you, begging your mercy. 

TEXT 10 

� ij Mdl4�� �ij �� :q �� � I 
�q ij i{w-'li�l � ifm ijytl(tyt� l l  � o i l  

yat te pitavadad dharmam 
tvam ca satyam prabh�ase 

dadami te mantra-drso 
jnanam brahma sanatanam 

yat-whatever ; te-your ; pita-father; avadat-explained ; 
dharmam-truth ; tvam ca-you also; satyam-truth; prabh�ase-are 
speaking; dadami-1 shall give; te-unto you ; mantra-drsab,-who 
know the science of mantra; jnanam-knowledge; brahma-transcen
dental; saniitanam-eternal. 
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TRANSLATION 
Lord Siva said: Whatever your father has said is the truth, and 

you also are speaking the same truth. Therefore, I, who know the 
Vedic mantras, shall explain transcendental knowledge to you. 

grhiiT.Ul draviTJ,arh dattarh 
mat-satra-pariSe$itam 

ity uktviintarhito rudro 
bhagaviin dharma-vatsala/:1, 

grhiiTJ,a-please take now; dravi7J,Um-all the wealth; dattam-is 
given (to you by me) ; mat-satra-pariSe$itam-the remnants of the 
sacrifice executed on my behalf; iti uktva-after speaking like this; 
antarhita/:1,-disappeared ; rudra/:1,-Lord Siva; bhagaviin-the most 
powerful demigod ; dharma-vatsala/:1,-adherent to the principles of 
religion. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Siva said, "Now you may take all the wealth remaining 

from the sacrifice, for I give it to you." After saying this, Lord 
Siva, who is most adherent to the religious principles, disappeared 
from that place. 

TEXT 12 

({ ��� m� mff: mti !T.I !!«'fl��: I 
�Fnler«r �;r� � �er ����;r: I I  � � I I  

ya etat sarhsmaret prtita/:1, 
stiyarh ca susamtihita/:1, 

kavir bhavati mantra-jfio 
gatirh caiva tathatmana/:1, 
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yatt-anyone who; etat-about this incident; samsmaret-may 
remember; priita�-in the morning; siiyam ca-and in the evening; su
samiihitatt-with great attention ; kavitt�learned; bhavati-becomes; 
mantra-jnatt-well aware of all Vedic mantras; gatim-the destination ; 
ca-also; eva-indeed ; tatha atmanatt-like that of the self-realized 
soul. 

TRANSLATION 
If one hears and chants or remembers this narration in the 

morning and evening with great attention, he certainly becomes 
learned, experienced in understanding the Vedic hymns, and 
expert in self-realization. · 

TEXT 13 

;mt 1•11�44fMS4{t='OO'lll• l� «: ,;� I 
'lWl�� iffiSJfrfTSfq � ;r 3ff��: m� I I  � � I I  

nabhagad ambari§o 'bhun 
maha-bhagavata� krti 

nasprsad brahma-sapo 'pi 
yam na pratihatatt kvacit 

nabhagat-from Nabhaga; ambar�att-Maharaja Ambari�a; abhiU
took birth; maha-bhagavatatt-the most exalted devotee; krti-very 
celebrated; na asprsat-could not touch; brahma-siipatt api-even the 
curse of a brahma7J11; yam-unto whom (Ambari�a Maharaja) ; na
neither ; pratihatatt-failed ; kvacit-at any time. 

TRANSLATION 
From Nahhaga, Maharaja Amhari�a took birth. Maharaja Am

bari�a was an exalted devotee, celebrated for his great merits. Al
though he was cursed by an infallible brahm�a, the curse could 
not touch him. 
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TEXT 14 

�f�T� 
����1ftl u��� �: 1 
WI � � �� Jm��t ��: l l � �l l  

sri-riijovaca 
bhagavafi chrotum icchiimi 

riijar$es tasya dhimata/:t 
na priibhiid yatra nirmukto 

brahma-dar:u)o duratyaya/:t 

sri-raja uvaca -King Parik�it inquired; bhagavan-0 great brah
ma�; srotum icchiimi-1 wish to hear (from you) ; riijar$e/:t-of the 
great King Ambari�a; tasya-of him; dhimata/:t-who was such 
a greatly sober personality; na-not; priibhut-could act ; yatra
upon whom (Maharaja Ambari�) ; nirmukta}:t-being released ; 
brahma-datuf,a}:t-the curse of a briihma�; duratyaya/:t-which is 
insurmountable. 

TRANSLATION 
King Parik�it inquired: 0 great personality, Maharaja Amhari�a 

was certainly most exalted and meritorious in character. I wish to 
hear about him. How surprising it is that the curse of a brahmaJ}.a, 
which is insurmountable, could not act upon him. 

TEXTS 15-16 
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sri-suka uvaca 
amba�o mahii-bhiiga/:t 

sapta-dvipavatirh mahim 
avyayarh ca sriyarh labdhva 

vibhavarh catularh bhuvi 

mene 'tidurlabharh purhsarh 
sarvarh tat svapna-sarhstutam 

vidvan vibhava-nirvaruzrh 
tamo viSati yat puman 

[Canto 9, Ch. 4 

sri-suka}:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; ambar�a}:t-King 
Ambari�a; maha-bhaga}:t-the greatly fortunate king; sapta-dvipa
vatim-consisting of seven islands; mahim-the whole world; avyayam 
ca -and inexhaustible; sriyam-beauty; labdhva-after achieving; 
vibhavam ca-and opulences; atulam-unlimited ; bhuvi-in this earth; 
mene-he decided ; ati-durlabham-which is rarely obtained ; purh
sam-of many persons; sarvam-everything (he had obtained) ; tat
that which; svapna-sarhstutam-as if imagined in a dream; vidvan 
completely understanding; vibhava-nirva�am-the annihilation of that 
opulence; tama/:t-ignorance; viSati-fallen into; yat-because of 
which; pumdn-a person. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvann said: Maharaja Amhari!?a, the most fortunate 

personality, achieved the rule of the entire world, consisting of 
seven islands, and achieved inexhaustible, unlimited opulence and 
prosperity on earth. Although such a position is rarely obtained, 
Maharaja Amhari�a did not care for it at all, for he knew very well 
that all such opulence is material. Like that which is imagined in a 
dream, such opulence will ultimately be destroyed. The King knew 
that any nondevotee who attains such opulence merges in
creasingly into material nature's mode of darkness. 

PURPORT 
For a devotee material opulence is insignificant, whereas for a non

devotee material opulence is the cause of increasing bondage, for a 
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devotee knows that anything material is temporary, whereas a non
devotee regards the temporary so-called happiness as everything and 
forgets the path of self-realization. Thus for the nondevotee material 
opulence is a disqualification for spiritual advancement. 

TEXT 17  

��� �effir a�:ffi9; :q: ijl� 1 
mlft ��� q� �� �� ��%1� I I  �\9 1 1  

vasudeve bhagavati 
tad-bhakte$u ca sadhU$u 

prapto bhavam param viSvam 
yenedam W$travat smrtam 

viisudeve-unto the all-pervading Supreme Personality; bhagavati
unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; tat-bhakte$u-unto His devo
tees; ca-also; sadhU$u-unto the saintly persons; prapta}:t-one who 
has achieved ; bhamm-reverence and devotion ; param-transcen
dental; viSvam-the whole material universe; yena-by which (spiritual 
consciousness) ; idam-this ; l0$!ra-vat-as insignificant as a piece of 
stone; smrtam-is accepted (by such devotees) . 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Amhari�a was a great devotee of the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead, Vasudeva, and of the saintly persons who are 
the Lord's devotees. Because of this devotion, he thought of the 
entire universe as being as insignificant as a piece of stone. 
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sa vai manab, kr$7J.a-padiiravindayor 
vacarizsi vaikw:ttha-gu1Jiinu var7J.ane 

karau harer mandira-marjanadi$u 
srutim cakaracyuta-sat-kathodaye 

(Canto 9, Ch. 4 

mukunda-lingalaya-darsane drsau 
tad-bhrtya-gatra-sparse 'nga-sangamam 

ghra7J.am ca tat-pada-saroja-saurabhe 
srimat-tulasya rasanam tad-arpite 

padau hareb, lcyetra-padiinusarpar:z,e 
siro hr$ikesa-padiibhivandane 

kamam ca diisye na tu kama-kamyaya 
yatlwttama§loka-janiiSraya rati/:t 

sab,-he (Maharaja Amhari�a) ; vai-indeed ; manab,-his mind; 
kr$1J.a-pada-aravindayob,- (fixed) upon the two lotus feet of Lord 
��l)a; vacarhsi-his words ; vaiku�tha-gu7J.a-anumr7J.ane-describing 
the glories of Krf?Qa; karau-his two hands; hareb, mandira-marjana
adi$u-in activities like cleansing the temple of Hari, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; srutim-his ear; cakara-engaged ; acyuta-of or 
about Krf?Qa, who never falls down; sat-katha-udaye-in hearing the 
transcendental narrations; mukunda-linga-alayg-darsane-in seeing 
the Deity and temples and holy dhamas of Mukunda; drsau-his two 
eyes ; tat-bhrtya-of the servants of Krf?Qa; gatra-sparse-in touching 
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the bodies ; ariga-sarigamam-contact of his body; ghriirzam ca-and his 
sense of smell; tat-piida-of His lotus feet; saroja-of the lotus flower; 
saurabhe-in (smelling) the fragrance; srimat-tulasyii�-of the tulasi 
leaves; rasaniim-his tongue; tat-arpite- in the prasiida offered to the 
Lord; piidau-his two legs; hare�-of the Personality of Godhead ; 
�etra-holy places like the temple or V:rndavana and Dvaraka; pada
anusarpa�-walking to those places ; sira�-the head; hr$ikesa-of 
K:r�Qa, the master of the senses; pada-abhivandane-in offering obei
sances to the lotus feet ; kdmam ca -and his desires ; diisye-in being 
engaged as a servant; na-not; tu-indeed; kdma-kdmyayii-with a 
desire for sense gratificaiton ; yathii -as; uttama§loka-jana-iiSrayii-if 
one takes shelter of a devotee such as Prahlada; rati�-attachment. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Ambari�a always engaged his mind in meditating upon 

the lotus feet of Kr��a, his words in describing the glories of the 
Lord, his hands in cleansing the Lord's temple, and his ears in 
hearing the words spoken by Kr��a or about Kr��a. He engaged 
his eyes in seeing the Deity of Kr��a, Kr��a'� temples and 1\r��a's 
places like Mathura and V:rndavana, he engaged his sense of touch 
in touching the bodies of the Lord's devotees, he engaged his 
sense of smell in smelling the fragrance of tulasi offered to the 
Lord, and he engaged his tongue in tasting the Lord's prasada. He 
engaged his legs in walking to the holy places and temples of the 
Lord, his head in bowing down before the Lord, and all his desires 
in serving the Lord, twenty-four hours a day. Indeed, Maharaja 
Amhari�a never desired anything for his own sense gratification. 
He engaged all his senses in devotional service, in various engage
ments related to the Lord. This is the way to increase attachment 
for the Lord and be completely free from all material desires. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii (7. 1)  the Lord recommends, mayy iisakta-manii� 

piirtha yogam yuiijan mad-asraya�. This indicates that one must exe
cute devotional service under the guidance of a devotee or directly under 
the guidance of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is not possible, 
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however, to train oneself without guidance from the spiritual master. 
Therefore, according to the instructions of Srila Riipa Gosvami, the first 
business of a devotee is to accept a bona fide spiritual master who can 
train him to engage his various senses in rendering transcendental ser
vice to the Lord. The Lord also says in Bhagavad-gitii (7.1) , asarhSayam 
samagram miim yathii jiiiisyasi tac chrr:z,u. In other words, if one wants to 
understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead in completeness, one 
must follow the prescriptions given by Kr�1,1a by following in the 
footsteps of Maharaja Ambari�a. It is said, hr�iker:z,a hr�ikesa-sevanam 
bhaktir ucyate: bhakti means to engage the senses in the service of 
the master of the senses, Kr�1,1a, who is called Hr�ikesa or Acyuta. 
These words are used in these verses. Acyuta-sat-kathodaye, hr�ikesa
padiibhivandane. The words Acyuta and Hr�ikesa are also used in 
Bhagavad-gitii. Bhagavad-gitii is kr�r:z,a-kathii spoken directly by Kr�1,1a, 
and Snmad-Bhagavatam is also kr$r:z,a-katha because everything de
scribed in the Bhiigavatam is in relationship with Kr!?Qa. 

TEXT 21 

evam sadii karma-kaliipam atmana/:t 
pare 'dhiyajne bhagavaty adhok$aje 

sarvatma-bhavam vidadhan mahim imam 
tan-ni$tha-viprabhihita/:t sasasa ha 

evam-thus (living a devotional life) ;  sadii-always; karma
kaliipam-the prescribed occupational duties as a k$atriya king; 
atmanab,-of himself, personally (the head of the state) ; pare-unto the 
supreme transcendence; adhiyajiie-unto the supreme proprietor, the 
supreme enjoyer ; bhagavati-unto the Supreme Personality of God
head ; adhok$aje-unto He who is beyond material sense perception ; 
sarva-atma-bhiivam -all different varieties of devotional service; 
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vidadhat-executing, offering; mahim-the planet earth; imam-this; 
tat-ni$tha-who are faithful devotees of the Lord; vipra -by such 
brahmar:z,as; abhihitab,-directed ; sa.Siisa-ruled; ha-in the past. 

TRANSLATION 
In perfonning his prescribed duties as king, Maharaja Amhari�a 

always offered the results of his royal activities to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, ��J.la, who is the enjoyer of everything 
and is beyond the perception of material senses. He certainly took 
advice from brahmaJ.las who were faithful devotees of the Lord, 
and thus he ruled the planet earth without difficulty. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Bhagavad-gita (5.29) : 

bhoktiiram yajiia-tapasam 
sarva-loka-mahesvaram 

suhrdam sarva-bhutiiniim 
jiiiitva mdm santim rcchati 

People are very much anxious to live in peace and prosperity in this 
material world, and here in Bhagavad-gitii the peace formula is given 
personally by the Supreme Personality of Godhead : everyone should 
understand that :Kt�1,1a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the ulti
mate proprietor of all the planets and is therefore the enjoyer of all ac
tivities, political, social, cultural, religious, economic and so on. The Lord 
has given perfect advice in Bhagavad-gitii, and Ambari�a Maharaja, as 
the ideal executive head, ruled the entire world as a Vai�1,1ava, taking ad
vice from Vai�1,1ava brahmar:z,as. The sastras enjoin that even though a 
brahmar:z,a may be well versed in the occupational brahminical duties and 
may be very learned in Vedic knowledge, he cannot give advice as a guru 
until he is a Vai�1,1ava. 

$at-karma-nipu1J.O vipro 
mantra-tantra-visaradab

avai$r:z,avo gurur na syad 
vai$r:z,avab- sva-paco gurub, 
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Therefore, as indicated here by the words tan-n�!ha-viprabhihita�, 
Maharaja Ambari�a took advice from brahmar:taS who were pure 
devotees of the Lord, for ordinary brahmar:taS who are merely 
learned scholars or experts in performing ritualistic ceremonies are not 
competent to give advice. 

In modern times, there are legislative assemblies whose members are 
authorized to make laws for the welfare of the state, but according to this 
description of the kingdom of Maharaja Ambari�a, the country or the 
world should be ruled by a chief executive whose advisors are all devotee 
brahma7J.aS. Such advisors or members of the legislative assembly should 
not be professional politicians, nor should they be selected by the ig
norant public. Rather, they should be appointed by the king. When the 
king, the executive head of the state, is a devotee and he follows the in
structions of devotee brahmarws in ruling the country, everyone will be 
peaceful and prosperous. When the king and his advisors are per
fect devotees, nothing can be wrong in the state. All the citizens should 
become devotees of the Lord, and then their good character will 
automatically follow. 

yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicana 
sarvair gw;ais tatra samiisate sura� 

harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-gul)ii 
manorathenasati dhavato bahi� 

"One who has unflinching devotion for the Personality of Godhead has 
all the good qualities of the demigods. But one who is not a devotee of the 
Lord has only material qualifications that are of little value. This is be
cause he is hovering on the mental plane and is certain to be attracted by 
the glaring material energy." (Bhag. 5. 18. 1 2) Citizens under the guid
ance of a l(r�:Q.a conscious king will become devotees, and then there will 
be no need to enact new laws every day to reform the way of life in the 
state. If the citizens are trained to become devotees, they will auto
matically become peaceful and honest, and if they are guided by a de
voted king advised by devotees, the state will not be in the material world 
but in the spiritual world. All the states of the world should therefore 
follow the ideal of the rule or administration of Maharaja Ambari�a, as 
described here. 
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ije 'svamedhair adhiyajiiam iSvaram 
mahii-vibhutyopacitiinga-dak$ir:tai}J, 

tatair vasi$thiisita-gautamadibhir 
dhanvany abhisrotam asau sarasvatim 

ije-worshiped; a§vamedhai}J,-by performing the horse sacrifice 
yajiias; adhiyajiiam-to satisfy the master of all yajiias; iSvaram-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; mahii-vibhutya -with great opulence; 
upacita-anga-dak$ir:taiiJ-with all prescribed paraphernalia and con
tributions of da/cyi1J,ii to the brahmar:tas; tatai}J,-executed ; vasi$tha
asita-gautama-iidibhi}J,-by such briihmar:tas as Vasi�tha, Asita and 
Gautama; dhanvani-in the desert; abhisrotam-inundated by the 
water of the river ; asau-Maharaja Ambari�a; sarasvatim-on the bank 
of the Sarasvati. 

TRANSLATION 
In desert countries where there flowed the River Sarasvati, 

Maharaja Amhari�a performed great sacrifices like the a8vamedha
yajiia and thus satisfied the master of all yajiias, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Such sacrifices were performed with great 
opulence and suitable paraphernalia and with contributions of 
dak�il).a to the brahmal).as, who were supervised by great per
sonalities like V asi�!ha, Asita and Gautama, representing the king, 
the performer of the sacrifices. 

PURPORT 
When one performs ritualistic sacrifices as prescribed in the Vedas, 

one needs expert briihmar:tas known as yajiiika-briihmar:tas. In Kali
yuga, however, there is a scarcity of such brahmar:tas. Therefore in 
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Kali-yuga the sacrifice recommended in sastra is smikirtana-yajfia 
(yajiiaib, sarikirtana-priiyair yajanti hi sumedhasab-} . Instead of spend
ing money unnecessarily on performing yajnas impossible to perform in 
this age of Kali because of the scarcity of yajnika-briihmar:uzs, one who is 
intelligent performs sankirtana-yajfia. Without properly performed 
yajfias to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead, there will be scar
city of rain (yajniid bhavati parjanyab-} . Therefore the performance of 
yajfia is essential. Without yajfia there will be a scarcity of rain, and be
cause of this scarcity, no food grains will be produced, and there will be 
famines. It is the duty of the king, therefore, to perform different types 
of yajnas, such as the a§vamedha-yajna, to maintain the production of 
food grains. Anniid bhavanti bhiltiini. Without food grains, both men 
and animals will starve. Therefore yajfia is necessary for the state to per
form because by yajfia the people in general will be fed sumptuously. 
The briihmar:ws and yajnika priests should be sufficiently paid for their 
expert service. This payment is called dalcyi�. Ambari�a Maharaja, as 
the head of the state, performed all these yajfias through great per
sonalities like Vasi�tha, Gautama and Asita. Personally, however, he was 
engaged in devotional service, as mentioned before (sa vai manab, kr�r:ta
padiiravindayof;,}. The king or head of state must see that things go on 
well under proper guidance, and he must be an ideal devotee, as ex
emplified by Maharaja Ambari�a. It is the duty of the king to see that 
food grains are produced even in desert countries, what to speak of 
elsewhere. 

yasya krat�u girviir:taib
sadasyii rtvijo janiib, 

tulya-rilpiiS ciinim�ii 
vyadrsyanta suvasasa/:t 

yasya-of whom (Maharaja Ambari�a) ; krat�u-in sacrifices (per
formed by him) ; girviir:taib--with the demigods ; sadasyab,-members 
for executing the sacrifice; rtvija/:t-the priests ; janii/:t-and other ex
pert men; tulya-rilpii/:t-appearing exactly like; ca-and; anim�ii/:t-
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with unblinking eyes like those of the demigods; vyadrsyanta -being 
seen; su-vasasab,-well dressed with valuable garments. 

TRANSLATION 
In the sacrifice arranged by Maharaja Ambari�a, the members of 

the assembly and the priests [especially hota, udgata, hrahma and 
adhvaryu] were gorgeously dressed, and they all looked exactly 
like demigods. They eagerly saw to the proper performance of the 
yajiia. 

svargo na priirthito yasya 
manujair amara-priyab, 

srttvadbhir upagayadbhir 
uttama§loka-ce$/itam 

svargab,-life in the heavenly planets; na-not; priirthitab,-a subject 
for aspiration; yasya-o£ whom (Ambari�a Maharaja) ; manujaib,-by 
the citizens; amara-priyab,-very dear even to the demigods; 
srttvadbhib,-who were accustomed to hear; upagayadbhib,-and ac
customed to chant; uttama§loka -of the Supreme Personality of God
head ; ce$/itam-about the glorious activities. 

TRANSLATION 
The citizens of the state of Maharaja Amhari�a were accustomed 

to chanting and hearing about the glorious activities of the Per
sonality of Godhead. Thus they never aspired to he elevated to the 
heavenly planets, which are extremely dear even to the demigods. 

PURPORT 
A pure devotee who has been trained in the practice of chanting and 

hearing the holy name of the Lord and His fame, qualities, form, 
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paraphernalia and so on is never interested in elevation to the heavenly 
planets, even though such places are extremely dear even to the 
demigods. 

nilrayarw-para� sarve 
na kuta.Scana bibhyati 

svargapavarga-narake$v 
api tulyartha-darsinal], 

"Devotees solely engaged in the devotional service of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, NarayaQa, never fear any condition of life. The 
heavenly planets, liberation and the hellish planets are all the same to a 
devotee." (Bhag. 6. 17.28) A devotee is always situated in the spiritual 
world. Therefore he does not desire anything. He is known as akama, or 
desireless, because he has nothing to desire except to render transcen
dental loving service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Because 
Maharaj� Ambari�a was a most exalted devotee of the Lord, he trained 
his subjects in such a way that the citizens in his state were not interested 
in anything material, including even the happiness of the heavenly 
planets. 

TEXT 25 

� (' � ,.... ,.... 
�tt����a � ;pr'{t: �HI�qR�lf.Rft: I 

�ifl ;ffiq fu�Rf ftt=� � q��: I I �  lt I I  

sammrdhayanti yat kamii}:t 
svarajya-paribhavita}:t 

durlabha napi siddhanam 
mukundam hrdi pa.Syata}:t 

samvardhayanti -increase happiness; yat-because; kamii�-such 
aspirations; sva-rajya-situated in his own constitutional position of 
rendering service to the Lord; paribhavita�-saturated with such 
aspirations; durlabha�-very rarely obtained; na-not; api -also; 
siddhaniim-of the great mystics ; mukundam-Kl;�I).a, the Supreme 
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Personality of Godhead; hrdi-within the core of the heart; pa§yata�
persons always accustomed to seeing Him. 

TRANSLATION 
Those who are saturated with the transcendental happiness of 

rendering service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead are un
interested even in the achievements of great mystics, for such 
achievements do not enhanre the transcendental bliss felt by a 
devotee who always thinks of Kr��a within the core of his heart. 

PURPORT 
A pure devotee is uninterested not only in elevation to the higher 

planetary systems but even in the perfections of mystic yoga. Real per
fection is devotional service. The happiness derived from merging in the 
impersonal Brahman and the happiness derived from the eight perfec
tions of mystic yoga (a7J,imii, laghima, prapti and so on) do not give any 
pleasure to the devotee. As stated by Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati : 

kaivalyarh narakiiyate trida8a-pilr akiiSa-p�payate 
durdantendriya-kiila-sarpa-patali protkhata-da�trayate 

viSvarh purr:w-sukhayate vidhi-mahendradiS ca kitayate 
yat kiiru7J,ya-katak$a-vaibhavavatarh tam gauram eva stuma� 

( Caitanya-candramrta 5) 

When a devotee has achieved the position of rendering transcendental 
loving service to the Lord through the mercy of Lord Caitanya, he thinks 
the impersonal Brahman to be no better than hell, and he regards ma
terial happiness in the heavenly planets to be like a will-o' -the-wisp. As 
far as the perfection of mystic powers is concerned, a devotee compares it 
to a venomous snake with no teeth. A mystic yogi is especially concerned 
with controlling the senses, but because the senses of a devotee are 
engaged in the service of the Lord (hr$iker:w hr$ikesa-sevanarh bhaktir 
ucyate) there is no need for separate control of the senses. For those who 
are materially engaged, control of the senses is required, but a devotee's 
senses are all engaged in the service of the Lord, which means that they 
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are already controlled. Pararh dr$!va nivartate (Bg. 2.59) .  A devotee's 
senses are not attracted by material enj oyment. And even though the ma
terial world is full of misery� the devotee considers this material world to 
be also spiritual because everything is engaged in the service of the Lord. 
The difference between the spiritual world and material world is the 
mentality of service. Nirbandha/:1, kr$r;a-sambandhe yuktarh vairagyam 
ucyate. When there is no mentality of service to the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, one's activities are material. 

prapaiici-kataya buddhya 
hari-sambandhi-vastuna/:1, 

mumu�ubhi/:1, parityago 
vairiigyarh phalgu kathyate 

(Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 1 .2.256) 

That which is not engaged in the service of the Lord is material, and 
nothing thus engaged should be given up. In the construction of a high 
skyscraper and the construction of a temple, there may be the same en
thusiasm, but the endeavors are different, for one is material and the 
other spiritual. Spiritual activities should not be confused with material 
activities and given up. Nothing connected with Hari, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, is material . A devotee who considers all this is al
ways situated in spiritual activities, and therefore he is no longer 
attracted by material activities (pararh dr$!Vii nivartate) . 

sa ittharh bhakti-yogena 
tapo-yuktena parthiva/:t 

sva-dharmer:za harirh prir:tan 
sarvan kaman sanair jahau 

I I � � � �  

sa/:t-he (Ambari�a Maharaja) ; ittham-in this way; bhakti-yogena
by performing transcendental loving service to the Lord; tapa/:1,-
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yuktena-which is simultaneously the best process of austerity ; 
piirthival:z,-the King; sva-dharmer:za-by his constitutional activities ; 
harim-unto the Supreme Lord; prir:zan-satisfying; sarviin-all 
varieties of; /raman-material desires; sanai/:z.-gradually; jahau-gave 
up. 

TRANSLATION 
The king of this planet, Maharaja Amhari�a, thus performed de

votional service to the Lord and in this endeavor practiced severe 
austerity. Always satisfying the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
by his constitutional activities, he gradually gave up all material 
desires. 

PURPORT 
Severe austerities in the practice of devotional service are of many 

varieties. For example, in worshiping the Deity in the temple there are 
certain! y laborious activities. Sri-vigrahiiriidhana-nitya-niinii-srrigiira
tan-mandira-marjaniidau. One must decorate the Deity, cleanse the 
temple, bring water from the Ganges and Yamuna, continue the routine 
work, perform iirati many times, prepare first-class food for the Deity, 
prepare dresses and so on. In this way, one must constantly be engaged in 
various activities, and the hard labor involved is certainly an austerity. 
Similarly, the hard labor involved in preaching, preparing literature, 
preaching to atheistic men and distributing literature door to door is of 
course an austerity (tapo-yuktena) . Tapo divyam putraka. Such austerity 
is necessary. Yena sattvam suddhyet. By such austerity in devotional ser
vice, one is purified of material existence (/raman sanair jahau) . Indeed, 
such austerity leads one to the constitutional position of devotional ser
vice. In this way one can give up material desires, and as soon as one is 
freed from material desires, he is free from the repetition of birth and 
death, old age and disease. 

TEXT 27 

� W �! �� 
�:qij�--�'1tll�tt �� 
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grhe$U diire$U sute$U bandhU$u 
dvipottama-syandana-vaji-vas[U$u 

alcyayya-ratnabhara7Jiimbaradi$v 
ananta-lwse$V akarod asan-matim 

[Canto 9, Ch. 4 

grhe$u-in the homes ; diire$u-in wives; sute$u -in children ; 
bandhU$u-in friends and relatives; dvipa-uttama -in the best of 
powerful elephants; syandana-in nice chariots; vaji-in first-class 
horses; vas[U$u-in all such things; alcyayya -whose value never 
decreases ; ratna-in jewels; abharar:za,-in ornaments ; ambara-adi$u
in such dresses and ornaments; ananta-lwse$u-in an inexhaustible 
treasury; akarot-accepted ; asat-matim-no attachment. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Amhari�a gave up all attachment to household affairs, 

wives, children, friends and relatives, to the best of powerful 
elephants, to beautiful chariots, carts, horses and inexhaustible 
jewels, and to ornaments, garments and an inexhaustible treasury. 
He gave up attachment to all of them, regarding them as temporary 
and material. 

PURPORT 
Aniisaktasya vi$ayan yatharham upayufijata/:1,. Material possessions 

can be accepted as far as they can be used in devotional service. 
A.nukalyena kr$7Jiinu8ilanam. A.nukalyasya sankalpa� pratikalyasya 
varjanam. In preaching, many things considered material are needed. A 
devotee should not have any attachment for such material involvements 
as house, wife, children, friends and cars. Maharaja Ambari�a, for 
example, had all such things, but he was not attached to them. This is the 
effect of bha�i-yoga. Bhakti/:1, paresanubhavo viraktir anyatra ca 
(Bhag. 11.2.42) . One who is advanced in devotional service has no at
tachment for material things for sense enjoyment, but for preaching, to 
spread the glories of the Lord, he accepts such things without attach-
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ment. Aniisaktasya vi$ayan yatharham upayunjata[t. Everything can be 
used to the extent that it can be engaged in :l<r�IJ.a's service. 

TEXT 28 

Q� 31�14\R� !t�;ftifiii�l€46:¥( I 
�'fit;ij��� mffl +r�� I I �  G i l  

tasma adad dhari.S cakrarh 
pratyanika-bhayavaham 

e kanta-bhakti-bhavena 
prito bhaktabhirak$ar:wm 

tasmai-unto him (Ambari� Maharaja) ; adat-gave; hari[t-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; cakram-His disc; pratyanika
bhaya-avaham-the Lord's disc, which was extremely fearful to the 
enemies of the Lord and His devotees; ekanta-bhakti-bhavena-because 
of his performing unalloyed devotional service; prita[t-the Lord being 
so pleased ; bhakta-abhirak$ar:wm-for the protection of His devotees. 

TRANSLATION 
Being very pleased by the unalloyed devotion of Maharaja 

Arnhari�a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead gave the King His 
disc, which is fearful to enemies and which always protects the 
devotee from enemies and adversities. 

PURPORT 
A devotee, being always engaged in the service of the Lord, may not be 

expert in self-defense, but because a devotee fully depends on the lotus 
feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he is always sure of protec
tion by the Lord. Prahlada Maharaja said:  

naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitaral)-yiis 
tvad-virya-gayana-maluimrta-magna-citta[t 

(Bhag. 7.9.43) 

A devotee is always merged in the ocean of the transcendental bliss of 
rendering service to the Lord. Therefore he is not at all afraid of any 
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adverse situation in the material world. The Lord also promises, kaun
teya pratijanihi na me bhaktal) prar:wJyati: "0 Arjuna, you may declare 
to the world that the devotees of the Lord are never vanquished." 
(Bg. 9.31) For the protection of the devotees, Kr�l).a's disc, the 
Sudarsana cakra, is always ready. This disc is extremely fearful to the 
nondevotees (pratyanika-bhayavaham) . Therefore although Maharaja 
Ambari�a was fully engaged in devotional service, his kingdom was free 
of all fear of adversity. 

TEXT 29 

ariradha�ul) kr$r:tarh 
mahi$ya tulya-silaya 

yuktal) samvatsaram viro 
dadhara dvadasi-vratam 

ariradha�ul)-aspiring to worship; kr$r:tam-the Supreme Lord, 
Kr�J).a; mahi$ya-with his queen ; tulya-silaya-who was equally as 
qualified as Maharaja Ambari�a; yukta}:l,-together; samvatsaram-for 
one year ; vira}:l,-the King; dadhara-accepted; dvadaSi-yratam-the 
vow for observing Ekadasi and DvadasL 

TRANSLATION 
To worship Lord Kr�l).a, Maharaja Amhari�a, along with his 

queen, who was equally qualified, observed the vow of Ekada8i and 
Dvada8i for one year. 

PURPORT 
To observe Ekadasi-vrata and Dvadasi-vrata means to please the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead. Those _interested in advancing in 
Kr�J).a consciousness must observe Ekadasi-vrata regularly. Maharaja 
Ambari�a's queen was equally as qualified as the King. Therefore it was 
possible for Maharaja Ambari�a to engage his life in household affairs. In 
this regard, the word tulya-silaya is very significant. Unless a wife is 
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equally as qualified as her husband, household affairs are very difficult 
to continue. Cal)akya PaJ).Qita advises that a person in such a situation 
should immediately give up household life and become a viinaprastha or 
sannyasi: 

miitii yasya grhe niisti 
bhiiryii ciipriya-vadini 

ararz,yam tena gantavyam 
yathiirarz,yam tathii grham 

A person who has no mother at home and whose wife is not agreeable 
with him should immediately go away to the forest. Because human life 
is meant for spiritual advancement only, one's wife must be helpful in 
this endeavor. Otherwise there is no need of household life. 

TEXT 30 

i46t .. ij €titRtt � � ijuqlmn 1 
�: €fi�IM��1re.-Qf���� I I �  o l l  

vratiinte kiirtike miisi 
tri-riitram samupo�ita/.t 

snata/.t kadacit kiilindyam 
harim madhuvane 'rcayat 

vrata-ante-at the end of observing the vow; kiirtike-in the month 
of Kartika (October-November) ; masi-in that month; tri-riitram-for 
three nights; samup�itafz.-after completely observing the fast; 
snatab, -after bathing; kadiicit-once upon a time; kalindyam-on the 
bank of the Yamuna; harim-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
madhuvane-in that part of the Vtndavana area known as Madhuvana; 
arcayat-worshiped the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
In the month of Kartika, after observing that vow for one year, 

after observing a fast for three nights and after bathing in the 
Yamuna, Maharaja Ambari�a worshiped the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Hari, in Madhuvana. 
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mahabh�e ka-vidhinii 
sarvopaskara-sampadii 

abh�icyambarakalpair 
gandha-malyarha1Jiidibhi� 

tad-gatiintara-bhavena 
piljayam iisa kesavam 

brahma1JiiritS ca maha-bhagan 
siddharthan api bhaktita� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 4 

maha-abhi$eka-vidhina-by the regulative principles for bathing the 
Deity; sarva- upaskara-sampadii-by all the paraphernalia for worship
ing the Deity; abhi$icya-after bathing; ambara-akalpai� -with nice 
clothing and ornaments; gandha-miilya-with fragrant flower garlands; 
arha7J1L-adibhi�-and with other paraphernalia to worship the Deity ; 
tat-gata-antara-bhavena-his mind saturated with devotional service ; 
piljayam iisa-he worshiped ; kesavam-unto ��Q.a; brahma1Jiin ca 
and the briihmar;as; mahii-bhagiin-who were greatly fortunate; 
siddha-arthan-self-satisfied, without waiting for any worship; api
even ; bhaktitab,-with great devotion. 

TRANSLATION 
Following the regulative principles of mahabhi�eka, Maharaja 

Amhari�a performed the bathing ceremony for the Deity of Lord 
Kr�lla with all paraphernalia, and then he dressed the Deity with 
fine clothing, ornaments, fragrant flower garlands and other 
paraphernalia for worship of the Lord. With attention and devo
tion, he worshiped Kr�lla and all the greatly fortunate brahm8Jlas 
who were free from material desires. 
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gavarh rukma-vi$iirtiniirh 
rupyanghri"[tiirh sumsasam 

paya/:l.Sila-vayo-nlpa
vatsopaskara-sampadam 

prahir:wt sadhu-viprebhyo 
grhe$u nyarbudani $a! 

bhojayitva dvijan agre 
svadv annarh gur:z,avattamam 

labdha-kamair anujfiatal;, 
paraTJii,yopacakrame 

tasya tarhy atithil;, sa/cyad 
durvasa bhagavan abhut 

I 
� � �� � �  

gavam-cows; rukma-vi$iirtiniim-whose horns were covered with 
gold plate; rilpya-anghn"[tiim-whose hooves were covered with silver 
plate; su-vasasam-very nicely decorated with garments; payal;,-sila
with full milk bags; vayal;,-young; rilpa-beautiful; vatsa-upaskara
sampadam-with nice calves; prahir:wt-gave in charity; sadhu
viprebhyal;,-unto the brahmar:z,as and saintly persons; grhe$U- (who 
arrived) in his house ; nyarbudani-ten crores (one hundred million) ; 
$a!-six times ; bhojayitva -feeding them; dvijan agre-first the 
brahmarr-as; svadu annam-very tasteful eatables; gur:z,avat-tamam
highly delicious; labdha-kamail;,-by those brahmarr-as, being fully 
satisfied ; anujiiiital;,-by their permission; paraTJii,ya-for completing 
the Dvadasi:; upacakrame-was just about to observe the final 
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ceremony; tasya -of him (Ambari�a) ; tarhi-immediately; atithil:z,
unwanted or uncalled-for guest; sd/cydt-directly ; durvasal:z,-the great 
mystic Durvasa; bhagavan-very powerful; abhut-appeared on the 
scene as a guest. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Maharaja Amhari�a satisfied all the guests who ar

rived at his house, especially the hrahma�Jas. He gave in charity 
sixty crores of cows whose horns were covered with gold plate and 
whose hooves were covered with silver plate. All the cows were 
well decorated with garments and had full milk hags. They were 
mild-natured, young and beautiful and were accompanied by their 
calves. After giving these cows, the King first sumptuously fed all 
the hrahma�Jas, and when they were fully satisfied, he was about to 
observe the end of Ekada8i, with their permission, by breaking the 
fast. Exactly at that time, however, Durviisa Muni, the great and 
powerful mystic, appeared on the scene as an uninvited guest. 

TEXT 36 
� �  ��-���RI"'"'1�-I'�or: I 

���ql•ttt: 1 1 � � 1 1  

tam anarcatithim bhupal:z, 
pratyutthaniisaniirhar:uzil:z, 

yayace �hyavaharaya 
piida-millam upagata/:t 

tam-unto him (Durvasa) ; anarca-worshiped ; atithim-although 
an uninvited guest; bhilpa/:£-the King (Ambari�) ; pratyutthana-by 
standing up; dsana-by offering a seat ; arhar:uzi/:t -and by parapher
nalia for worship ; yayace-requested ; abhyavaharaya -for eating; 
piida-millam-at the root of his feet; upagata/:t-fell down. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter standing up to receive Durviisa Muni, King Amhari�a 

offered him a seat and paraphernalia of worship. Then, sitting at 
his feet, the King requested the great sage to eat. 
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TEXT 37 

31Rt�.-Q � QTtf� ��� trn: I 
f;t� � � lt4'{�TW�M� �it I I �� I I  

pratinandya sa tiirh yaciiarh 
kartum avasyakarh gata}J, 

nimamajja brhad dhyayan 
kalind'i-salile subhe 

pratinandya-gladly accepting; sab,-Durvasa Muni; tiim-that; 
yaciitim-request; kartum-to perform; avasyakam-the necessary 
ritualistic ceremonies; gatab,-went; nimamajja-dipped his body in the 
water ; brhat-the Supreme Brahman; dhyayan-meditating on ; 
kalind'i-of the Yamuna; salile-in the water; subhe-very auspicious. 

TRANSLATION 
Durvasa Muni gladly accepted the request of Maharaja Amhari�a, 

hut to perfonn the regulative ritualistic ceremonies he went to the 
River Yamuna. There he dipped into the water of the auspicious 
Yamuna and meditated upon the impersonal Brahman. 

TEXT 38 

��elt4i ����i fffioi 3lfu 1 
f�i=6�1+tR'I � ft�8'§:�ta I I  ��I I 

muhurtardhavasi$tayam 
dvada8yam parar:uzm prati 

cintayam asa dharma-jiio 
dvijais tad-dharma-smika!e 

muhurta-ardha-avasi$tayam-was remaining only for half a 
moment; dvadaSyam-when the Dvadasi day; parar:uzm-the breaking 
of the fast; prati-to observe; cintayam asa -began to think about; 
dharma-jiia/:l,-one who knows the principles of religion ; dvijail:z, -by 
the brahmar:uzs; tat-dharma-concerning that religious principle ; 
sarikate-in such a dangerous condition. 
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TRANSLATION 
In the meantime, only a muhurta of the DvadaSi day was left on 

which to break the fast. Consequently, it was imperative that the 
fast be broken immediately. In this dangerous situation, the King 
consulted learned brahmai].as. 

TEXTS 39-40 

ifmfJ(lRtifiit � G:l�<:iJ.ti ��q1(ll) I 
q_��it�tqttt1tf�u��� �  
3l� if;�� �ftt� iHfq((Oll( l 
3l�aJIIi Ferm m�ij ;nrod :q q� , , � o , ,  

brahma1).dtikrame do$o 
dviida.Syarh yad aparalJ£ 

yat krtva sadhu me bhuyad 
adhamw vii na maTh sprset 

ambhasa kevaleniitha 
ka�ye vrata-pararzam 

ahur ab-bha�arzarh vipra 
hy a§itarh niisitarh ca tat 

brahmar:za-atikrame-in surpassing the rules of respect to the 
brahma1).(LS; do$ab,-there is a fault ; dvadaSyam-on the Dvada81 day; 
yat-because; apara�e-in not breaking the fast in due time; yat 
krtvii-after doing which action ; sadhu-what is auspicious; me-unto 
me; bhuyat-may so become; adharmab,-what is irreligious; vii
either ; na-not ;  mam-unto me; sprset-may touch ; ambhasa-by 
water; kevalena-only; atha-therefore; kari$ye-I shall execute; 
vrata-parar:zam-the completion of the vow; ahub,-said; ap
bha�ar:zam-drinking water; viprab,-0 brahma�as; hi-indeed; 
a§itam-eating; na a§itam ca-as well as not eating; tat-such an 
action. 

TRANSLATION 
The King said : "To transgress the laws of respectful behavior 

toward the brahmai].as is certainly a great offense. On the other 
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hand, if one does not observe the breaking of the fast within the 
time of Dvada8i, there is a flaw in one's observance of the vow. 
Therefore, 0 hrahma�as, if you think that it will he auspicious and 
not irreligious, I shall break the fast by drinking water." In this 
way, after consulting with the hriihm�as, the King reached this 
decision, for according to hrahminical opinion, drinking water 
may he accepted as eating and also as not eating. 

PURPORT 
When Maharaja Ambari�a, in his dilemma, consulted the brahmar:z,as 

about whether he should break the fast or wait for Durvasa Muni, ap
parently they could not give a definite answer about what to do. A 
Vai�Qava, however, is the most intelligent personality. Therefore 
Maharaja Ambari�a himself decided, in the presence of the briihmar:z,as, 
that he would drink a little water, for this would confirm that the fast 
was broken but would not transgress the laws for receiving a brahmar:z,a. 
In the Vedas it is said, apo- 'sniiti tan naivasitam naivana5itam. This 
Vedic injunction declares that the drinking of water may be accepted as 
eating or as not eating. Sometimes in our practical experience we see that 
some political leader adhering to satyagraha will not eat but will drink 
water. Considering that drinking water would not be eating, Maharaja 
Ambari�a decided to act in this way. 

TEXT 41 

��: 31Wt u���dili. ¥i�ij���� 1 
�� ��g fu�mq;riFf �: I I � �  I I 

ity apa/:1, prasya rajar�iS 
cintayan manasacyutam 

pratyac�!a kuru-sre§!ha 
dvijagamanam eva sa/:1, 

iti-thus; apa/:1,-water; prasya -after drinking; rajar�i/:1,-the great 
King Ambari�a; cintayan-meditating upon ; manasa-by the mind; 
acyutam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; pratyac�!a-began to 
wait; kuru-sre�!ha-0 best of the Kuru kings; dvija-agamanam-the 
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return of Durvasa Muni, the great mystic briihma1J.(l; eva -indeed ; 
sa}:t-the King. 

TRANSLATION 
0 best of the Kuru dynasty, after he drank some water, King 

Ambari�a, meditating upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
within his heart, waited for the return of the great mystic Durvasa 
Muni. 

TEXT 42 

� �f!�lt�l� i�fel��� 3lttt�: I 
Uijtf�f..�a�� �� �f!d Nm l l 'fl� l l  

durvasii yamunii-killiit 
krtava8yaka iigata}:t 

riijfiiibhinanditas tasya 
bubudhe ce$!itam dhiya 

durvasii}:t-the great sage ; yamunii-killiit-from the bank of the 
River Yamuna; krta-had been performed; iiva8yaka}:t-he by whom 
the necessary ritualistic ceremonies ; iigata}:t-returned ; riijfiii-by the 
King; abhinandita}:t-being well received; tasya -his ; bubudhe-could 
understand; ce$#tam-performance; dhiya-by intelligence. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter executing the ritualistic ceremonies to be performed at 

noon, Durvasa returned from the bank of the Yamuna. The King 
received him well, offering all respects, but Durvasa Muni, by his 
mystic power, could understand that King Ambari�a had drunk 
water without his permission. 

TEXT 43 

�� 31:q�t;ft �1;(!Tif����: I 
���� �rn �§{� � � �� � �  
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manyunli pracalad-giitro 
bhru-kup-ku#liinana� 

bubhu/cyita§ ca sutariim 
krtanjalim ab/u'4ata 

manyunii-agitated by great anger; pracalat-giitra� -his body trem
bling; bhru-ku!i-by the eyebrows; ku!ila-curved ; iinana�-face; 
bubhulcyita� ca-and hungry at the same time; sutariim-very much ; 
krta-afijalim-to Ambari�a Maharaja, who stood there with folded 
hands; abhii$ata -he addressed. 

TRANSLATION 
Still hungry, Durviisa Muni, his body trembling, his face curved 

and his eyebrows crooked in a frown, angrily spoke as follows to 
King Ambari�a, who stood before him with folded hands. 

aho asya nr-samsasya 
sriyonmattasya pa§yata 

dharma-vyatikramam vi$ru>r 
abhaktasyesa-miinina� 

aho-alas ; asya -of this man ; nr-sarhsasya -who is so cruel ; sriyii 
unmattasya -puffed up because of great opulence; pa.Syata -everyone 
just see; dharma-vyatikramam-the transgression of the regulative 
principles of religion ; vi$ru>� abhaktasya-who is not a devotee of 
Lord Vi!?:Q.U; iSa-miinina�-considering himself the Supreme Lord, 
independent of everything. 

TRANSLATION 
Alas, just see the behavior of this cruel man ! He is not a 

devotee of Lord Vi�I).U. Being proud of his material opulence and 
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his position, he considers himself God. Just see how he has 
transgressed the laws of religion. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura has diverted the entire meaning 

of this verse as spoken by Durvasa Muni. Durvasa Muni used the word 
nr-sarhsasya to indicate that the King was cruel, but Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura interprets it to mean that the King's character was 
glorified by all the local people. He says that the word nr means "by all 
the local people" and that sarhsasya means "of he (Ambari�) whose 
character was glorified." Similarly, one who is very rich becomes mad 
because of his wealth and is therefore called sriya-unmattasya, but Srila 
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura interprets these words to mean that al
though Maharaja Ambari�a was such an opulent king, he was not mad 
after money, for he had already surpassed the madness of material opu
lence. Similarly, the word iSa-miinina� is interpreted to mean that he 
was so respectful to the Supreme Personality of Godhead that he did not 
transgress the laws for observing Ekadasi-paral)a, despite the thinking of 
Durvasa Muni, for he only took water. In this way, Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura has supported Ambari�a Maharaja and all his 
activities. 

TEXT 45 

m ;nijfuN"iiltf1€1+URt�� �*t :q I 
���;'fl li'ffi�ia� ijifl� m �� 1 1 \1� 1 1  

yo miim atithim ayatam 
atith yena nimantrya ca 

adattva bhuktavarhs tasya 
sadyas te darsaye phalam 

ya�-this man who; miim-unto me; atithim-who, being an un
invited guest; ayatam-had come here; atithyena-with the reception 
of a guest; nimantrya -after inviting me; ca-also; adattva-without 
giving (food) ; bhuktavan-has himself eaten; tasya-of him; sadya�
immediately; te-o£ you; darsaye-I shall show; phalam-the result. 
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TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Amhari�a, you have invited me to eat as a guest, but in

stead of feeding me, you yourself have eaten first. Because of your 
misbehavior, I shall show you something to punish you. 

PURPORT 
A devotee cannot be defeated by a so-called mystic yogi. This will be 

proved by the failure of Durvasa Muni's endeavor to chastise Maharaja 
Amhari!?a. Harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-gur:ta� (Bhiig. 5 . 18. 12) .  One 
who is not a pure devotee of the Supreme Lord has no good qualifica
tions, however great a mystic, philosopher or fruitive worker he may be. 
Only a devotee emerges victorious in all circumstances, as will be shown 
in this incident involving the rivalry between Durvasa and Maharaja 
Ambari!?a. 

evarh bruviir:ta utkrtya 
jatarh r�a-pradipita� 

taya sa nirmame tasmai 
krtyarh kiiliinalopamiim 

evam-thus; bruviir:ta�-speaking (Durvasa Muni) ;  utkrtya-uproot
ing; jatam-a bunch of hair ; r�a-pradipita�-being reddish because he 
was very angry; taya -by that bunch of hair from his head; sa�
Durvasa Muni; nirmame-created ; tasmai-to punish Maharaja 
Amhari!?a; krtyam-a demon; kala-anala-upamiim-appearing just like 
the blazing fire of devastation. 

TRANSLATION 
As Durviisii Muni said this, his face became red with anger. 

Uprooting a bunch of hair from his head, he created a demon 
resembling the blazing fire of devastation to punish Maharaja 
Amhari�a. 
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TEXT 47 

�nqtq(f� �(lrqfu�� � ��� 1 
��61 � '{ �� q�l;'{q: 1 1 �\91 1 

tiim iipatantirh jvalatim 
asi-hastiirh padii bhuvam 

vepayantirh samudvilcyya 
na caciila padiin nrpal:z, 

tam-that (demon) ; iipatantim-coming forward to attack him; 
jvalatim-blazing like fire; asi-hastiim-with a trident in his hand ; 
padii-with his footstep; bhuvam-the surface of the earth; 
vepayantim-causing to tremble; samudvilcyya -seeing him perfectly; 
na-not; caciila -moved; padiit-from his place; nrpal:z, -the King. 

TRANSLATION 
Taking a trident in his hand and making the surface of the earth 

tremble with his footsteps, that blazing creature came before 
Maharaja Ambari�a. But the King, upon seeing him, was not at all 
disturbed and did not move even slightly from his position. 

PURPORT 
Niiriiyar,w-parii/:z, sarve na kuta§cana bibhyati (Bhiig. 6. 17.28) . A 

pure devotee of Narayal)a is never afraid of any material danger. There 
are many examples of devotees such as Prahlada Maharaja, who was tor
tured by his father but was not at all afraid, although he was only a five
year-old boy. Therefore, following the examples of Ambari�a Maharaja 
and Prahlada Maharaja, a devotee should learn how to tolerate all such 
awkward positions in this world. Devotees are often tortured by non
devotees, yet the pure devotee, depending fully on the mercy of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is never disturbed by such inimical 
activities. 

TEXT 48 
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prag d4!arh bhrtya-ralcyiiyiirh 
purU$erza mahiitmanii 

dadiiha krtyiirh tiirh cakrarh 
kruddhiihim iva piivaka{t 

priik d4!am-as previously arranged ; bhrtya-ralcyiiyiim-for the pro
tection of his servants; purU$erza, -by the Supreme Person; mahii
iitmanii-by the Supersoul; dadiiha-burnt to ashes; krtyiim-that cre
ated demon; tiim-him; cakram-the disc; kruddha-angry; ahim-a 
serpent; iva -like; piivaka{t-fire. 

TRANSLATION 
As fire in the forest immediately burns to ashes an angry snake, 

so, by the previous order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
His disc, the Sudarsana cakra, immediately burnt to ashes the cre
ated demon to protect the Lord's devotee. 

PURPORT 
As a pure devotee, Maharaja Ambari!?a, although in such danger, did 

not move an inch from his position, nor did he request the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead to give him protection. He was fixed in under
standing, and it was certain that he was simply thinking of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead in the core of his heart. A devotee is never fear
ful of his death, for he meditates on the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
always, not for any material profit, but as his duty. The Lord, however, 
knows how to protect His devotee. As indicated by the words prag 
d�tam, the Lord knew everything. Therefore, before anything hap
pened, He had already arranged for His cakra to protect Maharaja 
Ambari�a. This protection is offered to a devotee even from the very 
beginning of his devotional service. Kaunteya pratijiinihi na me bhaktal:z, 
prarzasyati (Bg. 9.31) .  If one simply begins devotional service, he is im
mediately protected by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is also 
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii ( 18.66) : aham tviirh sarva-piipebhyo 
molcyay4yami. Protection begins immediately. The Lord is so kind and 
merciful that He gives the devotee proper guidance and all protection, 
and thus the devotee very peacefully makes solid progress in Kr!?Qa 
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consciousness without outward disturbances. A serpent may be very 
angry and ready to bite, but the furious snake is helpless when faced by a 
blazing fire in the forest. Although an enemy of a devotee may be very 
strong, he is compared to an angry serpent before the fire of devotional 
serVIce. 

TEXT 49 
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tad-abhidravad udvi�ya 
sva-prayiisarh ca n�phalam 

durvasa dudruve bhito 
di�u prti1)ll-paripsaya 

tat-of that disc; abhidravat-moving toward him; udvi�ya-after 
seeing; sva-prayasam-his own attempt ; ca-and; ni$phalam-having 
failed; durvtisti�-Durvasa Muni; dudruve -began to run; bhita� -full 
of fear ; di�u-in every direction ; prtitz,a-paripsaya -with a desire to 
save his life. 

TRANSLATION 
Upon seeing that his own attempt had failed and that the 

Sudarsana cakra was moving toward him, Durvasa Muni became 
very frightened and began to run in all directions to save his life. 

TEXT 50 

tam anvadhavad bhagavad-rathangam 
dtivagnir uddhuta-sikho yathahim 
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tathan�aktarh munir i�amar:w 
guharh vivi�ulz, prasasara merolz, 

tam-unto Durvasa; anmdhamt-began to follow; bhagavat-ratha
angam-the disc appearing from the wheel of the Lord's chariot; diiva
agnilz,-like a forest fire; uddhilta-blazing high ; sikhalz,-having 
flames; yatha ahim-as it follows a snake ; tatha -in the same way; 
an�aktam-as if touching Durvasa Muni's back; munib,-the sage; 
i�amii1)nlz,-seeing like that; guham-a cave; vivi�ub,-wanted to 
enter; prasasara -began to move quickly; merob, -of Meru Mountain. 

TRANSLATION 
As the blazing flames of a forest fire pursue a snake, the disc of 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead began following Durvasa 
Muni. Durvasa Muni saw that the disc was almost touching his 
back, and thus he ran very swiftly, desiring to enter a cave of 
Sumeru Mountain. 

di§o nabhab, �marh vivaran samudran 
lokan sapalarhs tridivarh gatalz, salz, 

yato yato dhiivati tatra tatra 
sudarsanarh d�prasaharh dadarsa 

diSab,-all directions; nabhab,-in the sky; �miim-on the surface of 
the earth; vivariin-within the holes ; samudran-within the seas; 
lokiin-all places; sa-piilan-as well as their rulers; tridivam-the 
heavenly planets; gatab,-gone; sab,-Durvasa Muni; yatab, yatab,
wheresoever ; dhavati-he went; tatra tatra -there, everywhere; 
sudarsanam-the disc of the Lord; d�prasaham-extremely fearful; 
dadarsa -Durvasa Muni saw. 
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TRANSLATION 
Just to protect himself, Durviisa Muni fled everywhere, in all 

directions-in the sky, on the surface of the earth, in caves, in the 
ocean, on different planets of the rulers of the three worlds, and 
even on the heavenly planets-but wherever he went he im
mediately saw following him the unbearable fire of the Sudarsana 
cakra. 

TEXT 52 
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alabdha-natha� sa sada kuta.Scit 
santrasta-citto 'ra1)1lm e$amii1)11� 

devam viriiicam samagad vidhatas 
trahy atma-yone )ita-tejaso miim 

alabdha-natha�-without getting the shelter of a protector ; sa�
Durvasa Muni; sada-always; kuta.Scit-somewhere; santrasta-citta�
with a fearful heart ; ara1)1lm-a person who can give shelter; 
e$amii�afz-seeking; devam-at last to the chief demigod ; viriiicam
Lord Brahma; samagat-approached; vidhataft-0 my lord; trahi 
kindly protect; titma-yone-0 Lord Brahma; ajita-tejasa�-from the 
fire released by Ajita, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; miim
unto me. 

TRANSLATION 
With a fearful heart, Durviisa Muni went here and there seeking 

shelter, but when he could find no shelter, he finally approached 
Lord Brahma and said, "0 my lord, 0 Lord Brahma, kindly pro
tect me from the blazing Sudarsana cakra sent by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead." 
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TEXTS 53-54 
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sri-brahmavaca 
sthanam madiyam saha-viSvam etat 

krrt;lavasane dvi-parardha-samjfie 
bhra-bhariga-miitre1Jll hi sandidhalcyo}J 

kaliitmano yasya tirobhavi§yati 

aham bhavo dalcya-bhrgu-pradhana};, 
prajesa-bhiltesa-suresa-mukhyal; 

sarve vayam yan-niyamam prapannii 
milrdhnyarpitam loka-hitam vahamal; 

sri-brahma uvaca -Lord Brahma said; sthanam-the place where I 
am; madiyam-my residence, Brahmaloka; saha-with; viSvam-the 
whole universe; etat-this; krr¢1-avasiine-at the end of the period for 
the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; dvi-parardha
samjfie -the time known as the end of a dvi-pariirdha; bhra-bhmiga
miitrer:z,a-simply by the flicking of the eyebrows; hi-indeed; 
sandidhalcyol;--of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, when He desires 
to burn the whole universe; kala-atmanal; -of the form of destruction ; 
yasya-of whom; tirobhavi$yati-will be vanquished ; aham-1; 
bhavai;-Lord Siva ; da/cya-Prajapati Dak�a; bhrgu-the great saint 
Bm-gu; pradhantil;-and others headed by them; praja-rsa -the 
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controllers of the prajiis; bhiUa-iSa-the controllers of the living en
tities; sura-iSa-the controllers of the demigods; mukhyalt -headed by 
them; sarve -all of them; vayam-we also; yat-niyamam-whose 
regulative principle; prapannalt-are surrendered; murdhnya ar
pitam-bowing our heads; loka-hitam-for the benefit of all living en
tities; vahamalt-carry out the orders ruling over the living entities. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahma said: At the end of the dvi-parardha, when the 

pastimes of the Lord come to an end, Lord Vi�Qu, by a flick of His 
eyebrows, vanquishes the entire universe, including our places of 
residence. Such personalities as me and Lord Siva, as well as Dak�a, 
Bbrgu and similar great saints of which they are the head, and also 
the rulers of the living entities, the rulers of human society and 
the rulers of the demigods -all of us surrender to that Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�Qu, bowing our heads, to carry 
out His orders for the benefit of all living entities. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii ( 10.34) it is said, mrtyult sarva-hara§ caham: when 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead approaches as death, or the 
supreme controller of time, He takes everything away. In other words, all 
opulence, prestige and everything we possess is given by the Supreme 
Lord for some purpose. It is the duty of the surrendered soul to execute 
the orders of the Supreme. No one can disregard Him. Under the circum
stances, Lord Brahma refused to give shelter to Durvasa Muni from the 
powerful Sudarsana cakra sent by the Lord. 

TEXT 55 

pratyakhyato virificena 
vi$r:z,u-cakropatapitalt 
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durvasab, sararwm yata]J 
sarvam kailiisa-viisinam 

pratyakhyatab,-being refused ; viriiicena-by Lord Brahma; vi$"(l-u
cakra-upatapitab,-being scorched by the blazing fire of Lord Vi�:r;tu's 
disc; durvasab,-the great mystic named Durvasa; sararwm-for 
shelter ; yatab,-went; sartnm-unto Lord Siva; kailiisa-viisinam-the 
resident of the place known as Kailasa. 

TRANSLATION 
When Durviisii, who was greatly afflicted by the blazing fire of 

the Sudarsana cakra, was thus refused by Lord Brahmii, he tried to 
take shelter of Lord Siva, who always resides on his planet, known 
as Kailiisa. 

TEXT 56 
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sri-salikara uvaca 
vayam na tata prabhavama bhumni 

yasmin pare 'nye 'py aja-jiva-lrosab, 
bhavanti kale na bhavanti hidrsal} 

sahasra§o yatra vayarh bhrarniimal; 

sri-salikaral} uvaca-Lord Siva said; vayam-we; na-not; tdta-0 
my dear son ; prabhavama?z,-sufficiently able; bhumni-unto the great 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; yasmin-in whom; pare-in the 
Transcendence; anye-others ; api-even ; aja -Lord Brahma; /iva 
living entities; lrosa?z,-the universes; bhavanti-can become; kale-in 
due course of time; na-not ;  bhavanti-can become; hi-indeed ; 
idrsal}-like this ; sahasra§ab,-many thousands and millions; yatra
wherein; vayam-all of us; bhramama?z, -are rotating. 
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TRANSLATION 
Lord Siva said: My dear son, I, Lord Brahmi and the other 

demigods, who rotate within this universe under the misconcep
tion of our greatness, cannot exhibit any power to compete with 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for innumerable universes 
and their inhabitants come into existence and are annihilated by 
the simple direction of the Lord. 

PURPORT 
There are innumerable universes in the material world, and there are 

innumerable Lord Brahmas, Lord Sivas and other demigods. All of them 
rotate within this material world under the supreme direction of the Per
sonality of Godhead. Therefore no one is able to compete with the 
strength of the Lord. Lord Siva also refused to protect Durvasa, for Lord 
Siva also was under the rays of the Sudarsana cakra sent by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

TEXTS 57-59 
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aham sanat-kumara§ ca 
narado bhagaviin aja/:t 

kapilo 'pantaratamo 
devalo dharma asuri/:t 

marici-pramukhas canye 
siddhesa/:t para-darsana/:t 
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vidama na vayam saroe 
yan-mayam mayayavrtab, 

tasya viSvesvarasyedam 
sastram durvi$aham hi nab, 

tam evam sararz,am yahi 
haris te sam vidhasyati 

aham-1; sanat-kumtirab, ca-and the four Kumaras (Sanaka, 
Sanatana, Sanat-kumara and Sananda) ;  naradab,-the heavenly sage 
Narada; bhagavan ajab,-the supreme creature of the universe, Lord 
Brahma; kapilab, -the son of Devahiiti; apantaratamab,-Vyasadeva; 
devalab,-the great sage Devala; dharma!£ -Yamaraja; iisurib,-the 
great saint Asuri; mar[ci-the great saint Marici ; pramukhab,-headed 
by; ca-also; anye-others; siddha-rsab,-all of them perfect in their 
knowledge; para-darsanab,-they have seen the end of all knowledge; 
vidamab,-can understand; na-not; vayam-all of us; sarve -totally; 
yat-mtiyam-the illusory energy of whom; mayaya -by that illusory 
energy; avrtab,-being covered; tasya-His; viSva-iSvarasya-of the 
Lord of the universe; idam-this; sastram-weapon (the disc) ;  
durvi$aham-even intolerable ; hi-indeed; nab,-of us; tam-to Him; 
evam-therefore; sararz,am yahi-go to take shelter; harib,-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; te-for you ; sam-auspiCIOUSness ; 
vidhiisyati-certainly will perform. 

TRANSLATION 
Past, present and future are known to me (Lord Siva], Sanat

kumara, Niirada, the most revered Lord Brahma, Kapila [the son of 
Devahuti] , Apantaratama [Lord Vyasadeva] , Devala, Yamaraja, 
Asuri, Marici and many saintly persons headed by him, as well as 
many others who have achieved perfection. Nonetheless, because 
we are covered by the illusory energy of the Lord, we cannot 
understand how expansive that illusory energy is. You should 
simply approach that Supreme Personality of Godhead to get 
relief, for this Sudarsana cakra is intolerable even to us. Go to 
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Lord Vi��u. He will certainly be kind enough to bestow all good 
fortune upon you. 

tato niraso durvasab, 
padarh bhagavato yayau 

vaikurtthakhyarh yad adhyaste 
srinivasab, sriya saha 

tatab,-thereafter; nirasab,-disappointed; durvasab,-the great 
mystic Durvasa; padam-to the place; bhagavatab,-of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Vi�I).u ; yayau-went; vaikurttha-akhyam-the 
place known as VaikuQtha; yat-wherein; adhyaste -lives perpetually; 
srinivasab,-Lord Vi�I).U ; sriya-with the goddess of fortune; saha
with. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, being disappointed even in taking shelter of Lord 

Siva, Durvasa Muni went to V aiku�tha-dhama, where the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Naray�a, resides with His consort, the 
goddess of fortune. 

TEXT 61 
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sandahyamano 'jita-sastra-vahnina 
tat-pada-mule patitab, savepathub, 

ahiicyutananta sad-ipsita prabho 
krtagasarh mavahi visva-bhavana 
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sandahyamiinab,-being burned by the heat; ajita-sastra-vahninii
by the blazing fire of the Supreme Personality of Godhead's weapon ; tat
piida-mule-at His lotus feet; patitab,-falling down; sa-vepathub,
with trembling of the body; aha-said; acyuta -0 my Lord, 0 infallible 
one; ananta-0 You of unlimited prowess; sat-ipsita-0 Lord desired 
by saintly persons; prabho-0 Supreme; krta-agasam-the greatest 
offender; mii -to me; avahi-give protection; viSva-bhavana -0 well
wisher of the whole universe. 

TRANSLATION 
Durvasa Muni, the great mystic, scorch�d by the heat of the 

Sudarsana cakra, fell at the lotus feet of NarayaJ]a. His body 
trembling, he spoke as follows: 0 infallible, unlimited Lord, pro
tector of the entire universe, You are the only desirable objective 
for all devotees. I am a great offender, my Lord. Please give me 
protection. 

TEXT 62 

ij 

ajanatii te paramiinubhavarh 
krtarh mayagham bhavatab, priyaru'im 

vidhe hi tasyapacitirh vidhatar 
mucyeta yan-niimny udite niirako 'pi 

ajanatii-without knowledge; te-o£ Your Lordship ; parama
anubhavam-the inconceivable prowess; krtam-has been committed ; 
maya-by me; agham-a great offense; bhavatab,-of Your Lordship; 
priyaru'im-at the feet of the devotees; vidhehi -now kindly do the 
needful; tasya-of such an offense; apac£hm-counteraction; 
vidhatab, -0 supreme controller; mucyeta-can be delivered ; yat-of 
whose; niimni-when the name; udite -is awakened ; niirakab, api
even a person fit for going to hell. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 my Lord, 0 supreme controller, without knowledge of Your 

unlimited prowess I have offended Your most dear devotee. Very 
kindly save me from the reaction of this offense. You can do every
thing, for even if a person is fit for going to hell, You can deliver 
him simply by awakening within his heart the holy name of Your 
Lordship. 

TEXT 63 
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sri-bhagavan uvaca 
aharit bhakta-parii.dhino 

hy asvatantra iva dvija 
sii.dhubhir grasta-hrdayo 

bhaktair bhakta-jana-priya� 

sri-bhagavan uvaca-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; 
aham-1; bhakta-paradhina�-am dependent on the will of My 

· devotees; hi-indeed; asvatantra�-am not independent; iva-exactly 
like that ; dvija-0 brahmar;a; sadhubhi�-by pure devotees, com
pletely free from all material desires; grasta-hrdayal:z,-My heart is con
trolled ; bhaktai}:z, -because they are devotees; bhakta-jana-priya�-1 
am dependent not only on My devotee hut also on My devotee's devotee 
(the devotee's devotee is extremely dear to Me) . 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said to the brahmal).a: I 

am completely under the control of My devotees. Indeed, I am not 
at all independent. Because My devotees are completely devoid of 
material desires, I sit only within the cores of their hearts. What to 
speak of My devotee, even those who are devotees of My devotee 
are very dear to Me. 
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PURPORT 
All the great stalwart personalities in the universe, including Lord 

Brahma and Lord Siva, are fully under the control of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, but the Supreme Personality of Godhead is fully 
under the control of His devotee. Why is this? Because the devotee is 
anyabhi/i4itii-silnya; in other words, he has no material desires in his 
heart. His only desire is to think always of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and how to serve Him best. Because of this transcendental 
qualification, the Supreme Lord is extremely favorable to the devotees
indeed, not only the devotees, but also the devotees of the devotees. Srila 
Narottama dasa Thakura says, chtu;liya va��va-seva nistiira payeche 
kebii: without being a devotee of a devotee, one cannot be released from 
material entanglement. Therefore Caitanya Mahaprabhu identified Him
self as gopi-bhartu/:t pada-kamalayor dasa-diisiinudiisa/:t. Thus he in
structed us to become not directly servants of :Kr�1.1a but servants of the 
servant of :l<r�J.la. Devotees like Brahma, Narada, Vyasadeva and 
Sukadeva Gosvami are directly servants of :l<r�J.la, and one who becomes 
a servant of Narada, Vyasadeva and Sukadeva, like the six Gosvamis, is 
still more devoted. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura therefore says, 
yasya prasiidiid bhagavat-prasiida/:t: if one very sincerely serves the 
spiritual master, :Kr�1.1a certainly becomes favorable to such a devotee. 
Following the instructions of a devotee is more valuable than following 
the instructions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead directly. 

TEXT 64 
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niiham iitmiinam asiise 
mad-bhaktai/:t siidhubhir vinii 

sriyam ciityantikim brahman 
ye�iim gatir aham para 

na-not ; aham-1; iitmiinam-transcendental bliss; ii.Siise-desire; 
mat-bhaktai/:t-with My devotees ; siidhubhi/:t-with the saintly 
persons; vina-without them; sriyam-all My six opulences; ca-also; 
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atyantikim-the supreme; brahman-0 brahmar;w,; ye�am-of whom; 
gatilz,-destination ; aham-1 am; para-the ultimate. 

TRANSLATION 
0 best of the brahm�as, without saintly persons for whom I am 

the only destination, I do not desire to enjoy My transcendental 
bliss and My supreme opulences. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is self-sufficient, but to enjoy 

His transcendental bliss He requires the cooperation of His devotees. In 
V:rndavana, for example, although Lord K:r�l).a is full in Himself, He 
wants the cooperation of His devotees like the cowherd boys and the 
gopis to increase His transcendental bliss. Such pure devotees, who can 
increase the pleasure potency of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
are certainly most dear to Him. Not only does the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead enjoy the company of His devotees, but because He is unlimited 
He wants to increase His devotees unlimitedly. Thus, He descends to the 
material world to induce the nondevotees and rebellious living entities to 
return home, back to Godhead. He requests them to surrender unto Him 
because, unlimited as He is, He wants to increase His devotees un
limitedly. The K:r�l).a consciousness movement is an attempt to increase 
the number of pure devotees of the Supreme Lord more and more. It is 
certain that a devotee who helps in this endeavor to satisfy the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead becomes indirectly a controller of the Supreme 
Lord. Although the Supreme Lord is full in six opulences, He does not 
feel transcendental bliss without His devotees. An example that may be 
cited in this regard is that if a very rich man does not have sons in a 
family he does not feel happiness. Indeed, sometimes a rich man adopts a 
son to complete his happiness. The science of transcendental bliss is 
known to the pure devotee. Therefore the pure devotee is always 
engaged in increasing the transcendental happiness of the Lord. 
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ye diirtigtira-putrtipta-
prtiT}iin vittam imam param 

hitva mam sara7J.am yata/1, 
katham tdrhs tyaktum utsahe 

ye-those devotees of Mine who; diira -wife; agara-house ; putra
children, sons; dpta-relatives, society; prtiT}iin-even life; vittam
wealth; imam-all these; param-elevation to the heavenly planets or 
becoming one by merging into Brahman; hitva -giving up (all these am
bitions and paraphernalia) ; mam-unto Me; sara7J.am-shelter ; 
yatii/1,-having taken ; katham-how; tan-such persons; tyaktum-to 
give them up ; utsahe-I can be enthusiastic in that way (it is not 
possible) . 

TRANSLATION 
Since pure devotees give up their homes, wives, children, rela

tives, riches and even their lives simply to serve Me, without any 
desire for material improvement in this life or in the next, how 
can I give up such devotees at any time? 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is worshiped by the words 

brahmar:tya-devtiya go-brtihma1).a-hitaya ca. Thus He is the well-wisher 
of the brahma1)lls. Durvasa Muni was certainly a very great brahma7J.a, 
but because he was a nondevotee, he could not sacrifice everything in de
votional service. Great mystic yogis are actually self-interested. The 
proof is that when Durvasa Muni created a demon to kill Maharaja 
Ambari�a, the Kirig stayed fixed in his place, praying to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead and depending solely and wholly on Him, 
whereas when Durvasa Muni was chased by the Sudarsana cakra by the 
supreme will of the Lord, he was so perturbed that he fled all over the 
world and tried to take shelter in every nook and corner of the universe. , 
At last, in fear of his life, he approached Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and 
ultimately the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He was so interested in 
his own body that he wanted to kill the body of a Vai�:Q.ava. Therefore, he 
did not have very good intelligence, and how can an unintelligent person 
be delivered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead? The Lord certainly 
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tries to give all protection to His devotees who have given up everything 
for the sake of serving Him. 

Another point in this verse is that attachment to daragiira-putriipta
home, wife, children, friendship, society and love-is not the way to 
achieve the favor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One who is at
tached to hearth and home for material pleasure cannot become a pure 
devotee. Sometimes a pure devotee may have a habit or attraction for 
wife, children and home but at the same time want to serve the Supreme 
Lord to the best of his ability. For such a devotee, the Lord makes a 
special arrangement to take away the objects of his false attachment and 
thus free him from attachment to wife, home, children, friends and so 
on. This is special mercy bestowed upon the devotee to bring him back 
home, back to Godhead. 

mayi nirbaddha-hrdaya� 
sadhava� sama-darsanii� 

vase kurvanti miirh bhaktya 
sat-striya� sat-patirh yathii 

mayi-unto Me; nirbaddha-hrdaya�-firmly attached in the core of 
the heart; siidhava�-the pure devotees; sama-darsanii�-who are 
equal to everyone; vase-under control ; kurvanti-they make; miim
unto Me; bhaktya-by devotional service; sat-striya� -chaste women; 
sat-patim-unto the gentle husband; yatha-as . 

TRANSLATION 
As chaste women bring their gentle husbands under control by 

service, the pure devotees, who are equal to everyone and com
pletely attached to Me in the core of the heart, bring Me under 
their full control. 
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PURPORT 
In this verse, the word sama-darsanii� is significant. The pure devotee 

is actually equal toward everyone, as confirmed in Bhagavad-gita 
( 18. 54) : brahma-bhuta� prasanniitmii na socati na kiin�atil sama� 
sarve�u bhute�u. Universal brotherhood is possible when one is a pure 
devotee (par:u)ita� sama-darsinaM. A pure devotee is actually learned 
because he knows his constitutional position, he knows the position of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and he knows the relationship between 
the living entity and the Supreme Lord. Thus he has full spiritual knowl
edge and is automatically liberated ( brahma-bhutaM. He can therefore 
see everyone on the spiritual platform. He can comprehend the happi
ness and distress of all living entities. He understands that what is happi
ness to him is also happiness to others and that what is distress to him is 
distressing for others. Therefore he is sympathetic to everyone. As 
Prahlada Maharaja said : 

soce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyartha
maya-sukhaya bharam udvahato vimuc;lhan 

(Bhag. 7.9.43) 

People suffer from material distress because they are not attached to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. A pure devotee's chief concern, 
therefore, is to raise the ignorant mass of people to the sense of ��Q.a 
consciOusness . 

TEXT 67 

�� !lffl'd ij ijl�t'ftll R�de�� 
�f;:« ij-� �: �s;:lf���g� 1 1 �\SI I 

� 

mat-sevaya pratitarit te 
salokyadi-cat�tayam 

necchanti sevaya pilrT)ii� 
kuto 'nyat kiila-viplutam 

mat-sevaya-by being engaged fully in My transcendental loving ser
vice; pratUam-automatically achieved ; te-such pure devotees are 
fully satisfied; salokya-adi-ca�!ayam-the four different types of 
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liberation (salokya, siirupya, siimipya and siir�ti, what to speak of 
siiyujya) ; na-not; icchanti-desire; sevayii-simply by devotional ser
vice; pu�b,-fully complete; kutab,-where is the question ; anyat
other things; kala-viplutam-which are finished in the course of time. 

TRANSLATION 
My devotees, who are always satisfied to be engaged in My loving 

service, are not interested even in the four principles of liberation 
' [salokya, siriipya, samipya and sar�ti) , although these are auto

matically achieved by their service. What then is to be said of such 
perishable happiness as elevation to the higher planetary systems? 

. PURPORT 
Srila Bilvamailgala Thakura has estimated the value of liberation as 

follows : 
muktib, svayam mukulitiifijalib, sevate 'smiin 

dharmiirtha-kama-gatayab, samaya-prati�iib, 

Bilvamailgala Thakura realized that if one develops his natural devo
tional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, mukti stands 
before him with folded hands to offer all kinds of service. In other 
words, the devotee is already liberated. There is no need for him to 
aspire for different types of liberation. The pure devotee automatically 
achieves liberation, even without desiring it. 

TEXT 68 

sadhavo hrdayam mahyam 
sadhanam hrdayam tv aham 

mad-anyat te na jiinanti 
niiham tebhyo maniig api 

siidhavab,-the pure devotees ; hrdayam-in the core of the heart; 
mahyam-of Me; sadhuniim-of the pure devotees also; hrdayam-in 
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the core of the heart; tu-indeed; aham-1 am; mat-anyat-anything 
else but me; te-they; na-not ;  jananti-know; na-not; aham-1; 
tebhyab,-than them; manak api-even by a little fraction. 

TRANSLATION 
The pure devotee is always within the core of My heart, and I am 

always in the heart of the pure devotee. My devotees do not know 
anything else but Me, and I do not know anyone else but them. 

PURPORT 
Since Durvasa Muni wanted to chastise Maharaja Ambari!?a, it is to be 

understood that he wanted to give pain to the heart of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, for the Lord says, salj,havo hrdayam mahyam: 
"The pure devotee is always within the core of My heart." The Lord's 
feelings are like those of a father, who feels pain when his child is in 
pain. Therefore, offenses at the lotus feet of a devotee are serious. 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu has very strongly recommended that one not com
mit any offense at the lotus feet of a devotee. Such offenses are compared 
to a mad elephant because when a mad elephant enters a garden it causes 
devastation. Therefore one should be extremely careful not to commit 
offenses at the lotus feet of a pure devotee. Actually Maharaja Ambari!?a 
was not at all at fault ; Durvasa Muni unnecessarily wanted to chastise 
him on flimsy grounds. Maharaja Ambari!?a wanted to complete the 
Ekadasi-parai).a as part of devotional service to please the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, and therefore he drank a little water. But although 
Durvasa Muni was a great mystic brahmar;a, he did not know what is 
what. That is the difference between a pure devotee and a so-called 
learned scholar of Vedic knowledge. The devotees, being always situated 
in the core of the Lord's heart, surely get all instructions directly from 
the Lord, as confirmed by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gita ( 10 . 1 1 ) :  

te$dm evanukampartham 
aham ajfiiinajam tamab, 

nasayamy atma-bhavastho 
jfidna-dipena bhasvatii 
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"Out of compassion for them, I, dwelling in their hearts, destroy with 
the shining lamp of knowledge the darkness born of ignorance." The 
devotee does not do anything not sanctioned by the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. As it is said, vai$1)1Lvera kriya mudra vijfieha nti bujhaya. 
Even the most learned or experienced person cannot understand the 
movements of a V ai�J)ava, a pure devotee. No one, therefore, should 
criticize a pure Vai�J)ava. A Vai�J)ava knows his own business; whatever 
he does is precisely right because he is always guided by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 69 

� ��MQllfil $J � �� � 1 
31� �mft{�,(� �m � m R� 1 
�! srmt �: �: ��� 1 1 ��1 1 

upayam kathayi$yami 
tava vipra sr1J�Va tat 

ayam hy atmabhicaras te 
yatas tam yahi mti ciram 

sadh�u prahitam teja/:1, 
prahartu/:1, kurute 'sivam 

upayam-the means of protection in this dangerous position ; 
kathay�yiimi-1 shall speak to you ; tava -of your deliverance from this 
danger; vipra-0 brahma1)11; sr7J�va -just hear from me; tat-what I 
say; ayam-this action taken by you ; hi-indeed ; titma-abhicara/:1,
self -envy or envious of yourself (your mind has become your enemy) ; 
te-for you; yata/:1,-because of whom; tam-to him (Maharaja 
Ambari�a) ; yahi-immediately go; mti ciram-do not wait even a 
moment; sadh�u-unto devotees; prahitam-applied; teja/:1,-power ; 
prahartu/:1,-of the executor ; kurute-does ; a§ivam-�nauspiciousness. 

TRANSLATION 
0 brahm�a, let Me now advise you for your own protection. 

Please hear from Me. By offending Maharaja Amhari�a, you have 
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acted with self-envy. Therefore you should go to him immediately, 
without a moment's delay. One's so-called prowess, when em
ployed against the devotee, certainly harms he who employs it. 
Thus it is the subject, not the object, who is harmed. 

PURPORT 
A Vai�:r;tava is always an object of envy for nondevotees, even when the 

nondevotee happens to be his father. To give a practical example, 
Hira:q.yaka8ipu was envious of Prahlada Maharaja, but this envy of the 
devotee was harmful to Hira1,1yakasipu, not to Prahlada. Every action . 
taken by Hira1,1yakasipu against his son Prahlada Maharaja was taken 
very seriously by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and thus when 
Hira1,1yakasipu was on the verge of killing Prahlada, the Lord personally 
appeared and killed Hira1,1yakasipu. Service to a Vai�1,1ava gradually ac
cumulates and becomes an asset for the devotee. Similarly, harmful ac
tivities directed against the devotee gradually become the ultimate cause 
of the performer's falldown. Even such a great brahmarw- and mystic 
yogi as Durvasa was in a most dangerous situation because of his offense 
at the lotus feet of Maharaja Ambari�a, a pure devotee. 

TEXT 70 

� f�t � feunlllf f;r:��«€h� �il l 
ij' � ��ffl� €h�q� €hij(.-�� l l\9o I I  

tapo vidya ca vipra1)iim 
nif,Sreyasa-kare ubhe 

te eva durvinitasya 
kalpete kartur anyatha 

tapa�-austerities ; vidya-knowledge ; ca-also; vipra1)iim-of the 
brahmar:uzs; nilz§reyasa-of what is certainly very auspicious for uplift
ment; kare-are causes ; ubhe-both of them; te-such austerity and 
knowledge; eva-indeed; durvinitasya-when such a person is an 
upstart; kalpete-become; kartu�-of the performer ; anyatha-just 
the opposite. 
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TRANSLATION 
For a hrahm�a, austerity and learning are certainly auspicious, 

hut when acquired by a person who is not gentle, such austerity 
and learning are most dangerous. 

PURPORT 
It is said that a jewel is very valuable, but when it is on the hood of a 

serpent, it is dangerous despite its value. Similarly, when a materialistic 
nondevotee achieves great success in learning and austerity, that success 
is dangerous for all of society. So-called learned scientists, for example, 
invented atomic weapons that are dangerous for all humanity. It is 
therefore said, ma7J,inii bh�itab, sarpat£. kim asau na bhaymikarab,. A 
serpent with a jewel on its hood is as dangerous as a serpent without such 
a jewel. Durvasa Muni was a very learned briihmalJ-a equipped with 
mystic power, but because he was not a gentleman, he did not know how 
to use his power. He was therefore extremely dangerous. The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead is never inclined toward a dangerous person who 
uses his mystic power for some personal design. By the laws of nature, 
therefore, such misuse of power is ultimately dangerous not for society 
but for the person who misuses it. 

TEXT 71 

i1�8� � ll� ij � � � 
�'tNil �llllif q-(f: ijtf�fqqrfu I I� �  I I  

brahmarhs tad gaccha bhadrarh te 
niibhaga-tanayarh nrpam 

k$amiipaya maha-bhagarh 
tatab, siintir bhavi$yati 

brahman-0 briihma7J,a; tat-therefore; gaccha-you go; bha
dram-all auspiciousness; te-unto you; niibhaga-tanayam-to the son 
of Maharaja Nabhaga; nrpam-the King (Ambar�a) ; k$amiipaya-just 
try to pacify him; mahii-bhagam-a great personality, a pure devotee; 
tatab,-thereafter ; siintib,-peace; bhavi$yati-there will be. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 best of the briihmaJ.las, you should therefore go immediately 

to King Amhari�a, the son of Maharaja Nahhaga. I wish you all 
good fortune. If you can satisfy Maharaja Amhari�a, then there will 
he peace for you. 

PURPORT 
In this regard, Madhva Muni quotes from the Garwja Purtil).a: 

brahmadi-bhakti-Jroty-amsad 
amso naivambarf$ake 

naivanyasya cakrasyapi 
tathapi harir iSvarab, 

tatkiililropaceyatvat 
te$tirh ya8asa adirti! 

brahmadaya8 ca tat-kirtirh 
vyaiijayam iisur uttamam 

mohanaya ca daityanarh 
brahmade nindanaya ca 

anyartharh ca svayarh vi§r:z,ur 
brahmadyas ca nirasi§ab, 

miinU§e§ilttamatviic ca 
te$tirh bhaktyadibhir gul).aib, 

brahmiider vi$1)v-adhinatva
jiitipanaya ca kevalam 

duroasas ca svayarh rudras 
tathapy anyayam uktavan 

tasyapy anugrahiirthaya 
darpa-ntiSartham eva ca 

The lesson to be derived from this narration concerning Maharaja 
Amhari�a and Durvasa Muni is that all the demigods, including Lord 
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Brahma and Lord Siva, are under the control of Lord Vi!?:Q.U. Therefore, 
when a V ai!?:Q.ava is offended, the offender is punished by Vi!?:Q.U, the 
Supreme Lord. No one can protect such a person, even Lord Brahma or 
Lord Siva. 

· 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Fourth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Ambarf$a Maharaja 
Offended by Durvasa Muni. ' '  



CHAPTER FIVE 

Durvasa Muni's Life Spared 

In this chapter we find Maharaja Ambari�a offering prayers to the 
Sudarsana cakra and we find how the Sudarsana cakra became merciful 
to Durvasa Muni. 

By the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�IJ.u, Durvasa 
Muni immediately went to Maharaja Ambari�a and fell at his lotus feet. 
Maharaja Ambari�a, being naturally very humble and meek, felt shy and 
ashamed because Durvasa Muni had fallen at his feet, and thus he began 
to offer prayers to the Sudarsana cakra just to save Durvasa. What is this 
Sudarsana cakra? The Sudarsana cakra is the glance of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead by which He creates the entire material world. Sa 
ai�ata, sa asrjata. This is the Vedic version . The Sudarsana cakra, 
which is the origin of creation and is most dear to the Lord, has thou
sands of spokes. This Sudarsana cakra is the killer of the prowess of all 
other weapons, the killer of darkness, and the manifester of the prowess 
of devotional service; it is the means of establishing religious principles, 
and it is the killer of all irreligious activities. Without his mercy, the uni
verse cannot be maintained, and therefore the Sudarsana cakra is em
ployed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When Maharaja 
Ambari!?a thus prayed that the Sudarsana cakra be merciful, the 
Sudarsana cakra, being appeased, refrained from killing Durvasa Muni, 
who thus achieved the Sudarsana cakra 's mercy. Durvasa Muni thus 
learned to give up the nasty idea of considering a Vai�IJ.ava an ordinary 
person (va�r:zave jati-buddhi). Maharaja Ambari:�a belonged to the 
�atriya group, and therefore Durvasa Muni considered him lower than 
the brahmar:zas and wanted to exercise brahminical power against him. 
By this incident, everyone should learn how to stop mischievous ideas of 
neglecting Vai�IJ.avas. Mter this incident, Maharaja Ambari�a gave 
Durvasa Muni sumptuous food to eat, and then the King, who had been 
standing in the same place for one year without eating anything, also 
took prasada. Maharaja Ambari:!?a later divided his property among his 
sons and went to the bank of the Manasa-sarovara to execute devotional 
meditation. 

149 
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TEXT I 

�rrn �en� 
� ll�1<1�1� ���alfqq: I 

[Canto 9, Ch. 5 

� � " ...__ � 31MI l'iflqlt€tf ��� �:t�at ... ,.�,� I I  � I I  

sri-suka uvaca 
evam bhagavatadi$to 

durvasas cakra-tapita}:t, 
ambari$am upavrtya 

tat-padnu du}:t,khito 'grahit 

sn-suka}:t, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; e.vam-in this way; 
bhagavata adi$ta/:t-being ordered by the Supreme Personality of God
head ; durvasa}:t,-the great mystic yogi named Durvasa; cakra-tapita}:t,
being very much harassed by the Sudarsana cakra; amba�am-unto 
Maharaja Ambari!?a; upavrtya-approaching; tat-padnu-at his lotus 
feet ; du}:t,khita}:t,-being very much aggrieved ; agrahit-he caught. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: When thus advised by Lord Vi��u, 

Durvasa Muni, who was very much harassed by the Sudarsana 
cakra, immediately approached Maharaja Amhari�a. Being very 
much aggrieved, the muni fell down and clasped the King's lotus 
feet. 

TEXT 2 

� �q+i+i1'4T�'1f qiG\�q��N��q: I 
31�1(1� €1-i((�sj t;qtfl .ft�m � I I  � I I  

tasya sodyamam avilcyya 
padn-sparsa-vilajjita}:t 

astavit tad dharer astrarh 
krpaya pu)ito bhrsam 

tasya-of Durvasa; sa}:t-he, Maharaja Ambari!?a; udyamam
the endeavor; avilcyya-after seeing; pada-sparsa-vilajjita}:t,-being 
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ashamed because Durvasa was touching his lotus feet ; astavit-offered 
prayers; tat-to that; hare� astram-weapon of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; krpaya-with mercy; pic)ita�-aggrieved ; 
bhrsam-very much. 

TRANSLATION 
When Durvasa touched his lotus feet, Maharaja Amhari�a was 

very much ashamed, and when he saw Durvasa attempting to offer 
prayers, because of mercy he was aggrieved even more. Thus he 
immediately began offering prayers to the great weapon of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 3 

3fZ:iRT11 � 
"' C' C' • ..,_ ..,_ ..,_ � • ..t::. ��"""¥� lm..\1 l1ifcr11_ ��� ijHn � 1 rn � 1 ({: 1 

�'iN�� TaJRro�hl t{��f;�'Ur :q I I  � l l  
ambari$a uvaca 

tvam agnir bhagavan sllryas 
tvam somo jyoti$am pati� 

tvam apas tvam �itir vyoma 
vayur matrendriya7J,i ca 

ambari$a�-Maharaja Ambaril?a; uvaca-said; tvam-you (are) ; 
agn*-the fire; bhagavan-the most powerful; surya�-the sun; 
tvam-you (are) ; soma�-the moon ; jyoti$am-of all the luminaries ; 
patib,-the master; tvam-you (are) ; apab,-water; tvam-you (are) ; 
/cyiti�-earth; vyoma-sky; vayu�-the air; matra-the objects of the 
senses ; indriyalJ,i-and the senses ; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Amhari�a said: 0 Sudarsana cakra, you are fire, you 

are the most powerful sun, and you are the moon, the master of all 
luminaries. You are water, earth and sky, you are the air, you are 
the five sense objects [sound, touch, form, taste and smell] , and 
you are the senses also. 
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sudarsana namas tubhyarh 
sahasraracyuta-priya 

sarviistra-ghatin vipraya 
svasti bhuya U)aspate 

[Canto 9, Ch. 5 

sudarsana-0 original vision of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
nama�-respectful obeisances ; tubhyam-unto you; sahasra-ara-0 
you who have thousands of spokes; acyuta-priya-0 most favorite of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Acyuta; sarva-astra-ghatin-0 
destroyer of all weapons ; vipraya-unto this brahma1J11; svasti-very 
auspiCIOus; bhuya�-just become; U},aspate-0 master of the material 
world. 

TRANSLATION 
0 most favorite of Acyuta, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 

you have thousands of spokes. 0 master of the material world, 
destroyer of all weapons, original vision of the Personality of God
head, I offer my respectful obeisances unto you. Kindly give 
shelter and be auspicious to this briihmai}a. 

tvarh dharmas tvam rtarh satyarh 
tvarh yajfio 'khila-yajiia-bhuk 

tvarh loka-pala� sarvatma 
tvarh teja� pauffi$arh param 

tvam-you; dharma/:t-religion; tvam-you; rtam-encouraging 
statements; satyam-the ultimate truth; tvam-you; yajiia�-sacrifice; 
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akhila-universal; yajna-bhuk-the enjoyer of the fruits resulting from 
sacrifice; tvam-you; loka-palab,-the maintainer of the various 
planets; sarva-atma-all-pervading; tvam-you; tejab,-prowess; 
paur�am-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; param
transcenden tal. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Sudarsana wheel, you are religion, you are truth, you are en

couraging statements, you are sacrifice, and you are the enjoyer of 
the fruits of sacrifice. You are the maintainer of the entire uni
verse, and you are the supreme transcendental prowess in the 
hands of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You are the original 
vision of the Lord, and therefore you are known as Sudarsana. 
Everything has been created by your activities, and therefore you 
are all-pervading. 

PURPORT 
The word sudarsana means "auspicious vision." From Vedic instruc

tions we understand that this material world is created by the glance of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead (sa ai�ata, sa asrjata) . The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead glanced over the mahat-tattva, or the 
total material energy, and when it was agitated, everything came into ex
istence. Western philosophers sometimes think that the original cause of 
creation was a chunk that exploded. If one thinks of this chunk as the 
total material energy, the mahat-tattva, one can understand that the 
chunk was agitated by the glance of the Lord, and thus the Lord's glance 
is the original cause of material creation. 

TEXT 6 

;rff: �m� 
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namab, sunabhiikhila-dharma-setave 
hy adharma-silasura-dhuma-ketave 
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trailokya-gopaya viSuddha-varcase 
mano-javayiidbhuta-karma;!Je grrJe 

[Canto 9, Ch. 5 

nama�-a1J respectful obeisances unto you; su-nabha-0 you who 
have an auspicious hub; akhila-dharma-setave-whose spokes are con
sidered to be a breech of the entire universe; hi-indeed ; adharma
sila-who are irreligious; asura-for the demons; dhuma-ketave-unto 
you who are like fire or an inauspicious comet; trailokya-of the three 
material worlds; gopaya-the maintainer ; viSuddha-transcendental; 
rorcase-whose effulgence; mana�-javaya-as speedy as the mind ; 
adbhuta-wonderful; karmarJe-so active; grTJe-1 simply utter. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Sudarsana, you have a very auspicious hub, and therefore you 

are the upholder of all religion. You are just like an inauspicious 
comet for the irreligious demons. Indeed, you are the maintainer 
of the three worlds, you are full of transcendental effulgence, you 
are as quick as the mind, and you are able to work wonders. I can 
simply utter the word "namal,," offering all obeisances unto you. 

PURPORT 
The disc of the Lord is called Sudarsana because he does not discrimi

nate between high and low criminals or demons. Durvasa Muni was cer
tainly a powerful brahma7J.a, but his acts against the pure devotee 
Maharaja Amhari�a were no better than the activities of asuras. As stated 
in the sastras, dharmarh tu sa/cyiid bhagavat-prar:z,itam: the word dharma 
refers to the orders or laws given by the Supreme Personality of God
head. Sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam sarar:z,arh vraja: real 
dharma is surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Therefore real dharma means bhakti, or devotional service to the Lord. 
The Sudarsana cakra is here addressed as dharma-setave, the protector 
of dharma. Maharaja Ambari�a was a truly religious person, and conse
quently for his protection the Sudarsana cakra was ready to punish even 
such a strict brahmar:z,a as Durvasa Muni because he had acted like a 
demon. There are demons even in the form of brahmar:z,as. Therefore the 
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Sudarsana cakra does not discriminate between brahma7Jn demons and 
sudra demons. Anyone against the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 
His devotees is called a demon. In the siistras we find many brahma"(ULS 
and �atriyas who acted as demons and have been described as demons. 
According to the verdict of the siistras, one has to be understood accord
ing to his symptoms. If one is born of a brahma7Jn father but his 
symptoms are demoniac, he is regar�ed as a demon. The Sudarsana cakra 
is always concerned with annihilating the demons. Therefore he is de
scribed as adharma-filasura-dhama-ketave. Those who are not devotees 
are called adharma-sila. The Sudarsana cakra is just like an inauspicious 
comet for all such demons. 

TEXT 7 
"" t' "'  • •  

�ft\:ifij I �+Hi�� � 
"" ijl{: Sletil�� �T li�k'4'11� I 

�®4� ijf� fiRj tRt 
�ri� e�e� q(l�(� I I \9 I I  

� 

tvat-tejasa dharma-mayena samhrtam 
tamab, prakaSa§ ca drso mahatmanam 

duratyayas te mahima giram pate 
tvad-rupam etat sad-asat paravaram 

tvat-tejasa-by your effulgence; dharma-mayena-which is full of 
religious principles ; samhrtam-dissipated ; tamab,-darkness; 
prakaSab, ca-illumination also; drsal; -o£ all directions; maha
atmandm-o£ great, learned personalities ; duratyayab,-insurmounta
ble; te-your; mahimii-glories; giram pate-0 master of speech; tvat
rupam-your manifestation ; etat-this; sat-asat-manifested and un
manifested; para-avaram-superior and inferior. 

TRANSLATION 
0 master of speech, by your effulgence, full of religious prin

ciples, the darkness of the world is dissipated, and the knowledge 
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of learned persons or great souls is manifested. Indeed, no one can 
surpass your effulgence, for all things, manifested and on
manifested, gross and subtle, superior and inferior, are but 
various forms of you that are manifested by your effulgence. 

PURPORT 
Without illumination, nothing can be seen, especially in this material 

world. The illumination in this world emanates from the effulgence of 
Sudarsana, the original vision of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
The illuminating principles of the sun, the moon and fire emanate from 
Sudarsana. Similarly, illumination by knowledge also comes from 
Sudarsana because with the illumination of Sudarsana orie can dis
tinguish one thing from another, the superior from the inferior. 
Generally people accept a powerful yogi like Durvasa Muni as wonder
fully superior, but if such a person is chased by the Sudarsana cakra, we 
can see his real identity and understand how inferior he is because of his 
dealings with devotees. 

TEXT S 

yadii visr$!as tvam anaiijanena vai 
balam pravi$!o 'jita daitya-danavam 

bahudarorv-arighri-sirodhartiTJ-i 
vrscann ajasrarh pradhane virajase 

yada-when ; visr$!at£-sent; tvam-your good self; anaiijanena-by 
the transcendental Supreme Personality of Godhead; vai-indeed ; 
balam-the soldiers; pravi$ta!z,-entering among; ajita-0 indefatiga
ble and unconquerable one; daitya-diinavam-of the Daityas and 
Danavas, the demons; biihu-arms; udara-bellies ; ilru-thighs; 
arighri-legs; sirab,-dharti7J,i-necks; vrscan-separating; ajasram-in
cessantly; pradhane-in the battlefield; virajase-you stay. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 indefatigable one, when you are sent by the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead to enter among the soldiers of the Daityas and 
the Danavas, you stay on the battlefield and unendingly separate 
their arms, bellies, thighs, legs and heads. 

TEXT 9 

« � �•I€('1M ��oA 
�ftRJ: � � I  

� �� Tt4SI� :qm�� � "&_qq 
q � ���!�(\ ft: wt: l l  � I I  

sa tvarh jagat-trar:uz, khala-prahar:za,ye 
nirilpital; sarva-saho gada-bhrta 

viprasya casmat-kula-daiva-hetave 
vidhehi bhadrarh tad anugraho hi nal; 

sal;-that person; tvam-your good self; jagat-trar:uz,-0 protector of 
the whole universe; khala-prahar:za,ye-in killing the envious enemies ; 
nirilpital;-are engaged; sarva-sahal;-all-powerful ; gada-bhrta-by 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; viprasya-of this brahmar:uz,; ca
also; asmat-our ; kula-daiva-hetave-for the good fortune of the 
dynasty ; vidhehi-kindly do; bhadram-all-good; tat-that; 
anugrahal;-favor ; hi-indeed; nal; -our. 

TRANSLATION 

0 protector of the universe, you are engaged by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead as His all-powerful weapon in killing the 
envious enemies. For the benefit of our entire dynasty, kindly 
favor this poor brahm�a. This will certainly be a favor for all 
of us. 
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yady asti dattam i$tam vii 
sva-dhamw vii svanWJthita/:t 

kulam no vipra-daivam ced 
dvijo bhavatu vijvara}:t 

[Canto 9, Ch. 5 

yadi-if; asti-there is ; dattam-charity; i$tam-worshiping the 
Deity; vd-either; sva-dharma}:t-occupational duty; vii-either ; su
anWJthita/:t-perfectly performed; kulam-dynasty; na/:t-our; vipra
daivam-favored by the brahma1)Q,S; cet-if so; dvija/:t-this 
briihmar:w; bhavatu-may become; vijvara}:t-without a burning (from 
the Sudarsana cakra) . 

TRANSLATION 
H our family has given charity to the proper persons, if we have 

performed ritualistic ceremonies and sacrifices, if we have prop
erly carried out our occupational duties, and if we have been 
guided by learned hrahma:Qas, I wish, in exchange, that this 
hrahma:Qa he freed from the burning caused by the Sudarsana 
cakra. 

TEXT 1 1  

�� ;r) �qFf_ m<:r �: «�gun�: I «��� f§:it +retQ f�: I I �  � I I 

yadi no bhagaviin prita 
eka}:t sarva-gurpiSraya/:t 

sarva-bhiUatma-bhiivena 
dvijo bhavatu vijvara}:t 

yadi-if; na/:t-unto us; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; prita}:t-is satisfied ; eka}J,-without any duplicate; sarva
gur:w-asraya/:t-the reservoir of all transcendental qualities; sarva
bhuta-iitma-bhiivena-by a merciful attitude toward all living entities; 
dvija/:t-this briihmar:w; bhavatu-may become; vijvara/:t-freed from 
all burning. 
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TRANSLATION 
H the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is one without a 

seoond, who is the reservoir of all transcendental qualities, and 
who is the life and soul of all living entities, is pleased with us, we 
wish that this brihmal}.a, Durvasi Muni, he freed from the pain of 
being burned. 

TEXT 12 

�"f!Cii "8CTR 
- . " " - . (' 

�Rf tr�6T � Tqt�� ij���� I 
(' -- - ·  3l�ll�� tr� TenJ -.SIG\��,._� �Nfifl�cii�l I I �  � I I 

sri-suka uvaca 
iti sarhstuvato rajfw 

vi$r;u-cakrarh sudarsanam 
a§amyat sarvato viprarh 

pradahad raja-yacfiaya 

sri-suka� umca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami: said; iti-thus; sams
tuvata�-being prayed to; rajiia�-by the King; vi$r;u-cakram-the 
disc weapon of Lord Vi�:Qu; sudarsanam-of the name Sudarsana cakra; 
a§amyat-became no longer disturbing; sarvata�-in every respect; 
vipram-unto the brahmar:z,a; pradahat-causing to burn ; raja-of the 
King; yaciiaya-by the begging. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: When the King offered prayers to 

the Sudarsana cakra and Lord Vi�l).u, because of his prayers the 
Sudarsana cakra became peaceful and stopped burning the 
hrihmSI}.a known as Durvisa Muni. 

TEXT 13  

ij' ij�·��qttrt: ��(f: I 
!1�11ii« ijtfl1ii ���: tronfuq: I I � �  I I 
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sa mukto 'striigni-tapena 
durvasab, svastimarhs tatab, 

pra.Sa.Sarhsa tam urviSam 
yufijanab, paramiiSi§ab, 

[Canto 9, Ch. 5 

sab,-he, Durvasa Muni; muktab,-being freed ; astra-agni-tapena
from the heat of the fire of the Sudarsana cakra; durvasab,-the great 
mystic Durvasa ; svastiman-fully satisfied, relieved of the burning; 
tatab,-then ; pra§a§arhsa-ofiered praise; tam-unto him; urv'i-iSam
the King; yufijanab,-performing; parama-asi§ab,-the highest 
benedictions. 

TRANSLATION 
Durvasa Muni, the greatly ·powerful mystic, was indeed satisfied 

when freed from the fire of the Sudarsana cakra. Thus he praised 
the qualities of Maharaja Amhari�a and offered him the highest 
benedictions. 

TEXT 14 

� �  
� �dG\1«1'1i �l �� it I 

, iat•l«tsA ��� �� ij'if� 1 1 � � 1 1  

durvasa uvaca 
aho ananta-diisanam 

mahattvam dr�!am adya me 

krtagaso 'pi yad rajan 
marigalani samihase 

durvasab, uroca-Durvasa Muni said; aho-alas; ananta-diisanam
of the servants of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; mahattvam
greatness; dr$!am-seen ; adya-today; me-by me; krta-agasa/:L api
although I was an offender ; yat-still; rajan-0 King; marigalani
good fortune; sam'ihase-you are praying for. 

TRANSLATION 
Durvasa Muni said: My dear King, today I have experienced the 

greatness of devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for 
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although I have committed an offense, you have prayed for my 
.good fortune. 

dU§karal}, ko nu siidhuniim 
dustyajo vii mahatmaniim 

yaib, sarigrhito bhagaviin 
siitvatiim r�abho haril}, 

dU§karab,-di:fficult to do; kab,-what; nu-indeed ; siidhuniim-of 
the devotees ; dustyajab,-impossible to give up; vii-either; maha
iitmaniim-of the great persons; yaib,-by which persons; sarigrhrtab,
achieved (by devotional service) ; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; siitvatiim-of the pure devotees; r$abhal},-the leader; 
haril},-the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
For those who have achieved the Supreme Personality of God

head, the master of the pure devotees, what is impossible to do, 
and what is impossible to give up? 

TEXT 16 

il-stt+l�M'H�Ill �t'l lNRr �: I 
ij� ffi'�: ft en �1(11W114iijfuti�ij I I �  � I I  

yan-niima-sruti-matre� 
puman bhavati nirmalab, 

tasya tirtha-padab, kim vii 
dasiiniim a'!XL.S�yate 

yat-niima-the holy name of the Lord; sruti-matre�-simply by 
hearing; puman-a person ; bhavati-becomes; nirmalab,-purified; 
tasya-of Him; tirtha-padab,-the Lord, at whose feet are the holy 
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places ; kim va-what; dasaniim-by the servants; ava8i$yate-remains 
to be done. 

TRANSLATION 
What is impossible for the servants of the Lord? By the very 

hearing of His holy name one is purified. 

TEXT 17  

���l{tm� �er.nf�umil'll 1 
� 'm(r: � moll ;_r;q��: I I �  \91 1 

rajann anugrhito 'ham 
tvayatikarw:liitmanii 

mad-agham pr$!hata� krtva 
prar:lfi yan me 'bhiralcyita� 

nijan-0 King; anugrhita�-very much favored ; aham-1 (am) ; 
tvaya-by you; ati-karu�-atmanii-because of your being extremely 
merciful; mat-agham-my offenses ; pr$!hata�-to the back; krtva
doing so; prar:lfi�-life ; yat-that; me-my; abhiralcyita�-saved. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, overlooking my offenses, you have saved my life. Thus I 

am very much obliged to you because you are so merciful. 

TEXT 18 

� ij+iti(fi�J(: Slf41ll'i�!f4il� I 
• 

!RtTQ � 1 1 � �1 1  

raja tam akrtahara� 
pratyagamana-kanlcyaya 

cara"{liiv upasarigrhya 
prasadya samabhojayat 

raja-the King; tam-unto him, Durvasa Muni; akrta-ahara�-who 
refrained from taking food ; pratyagamana-returning; kanlcyaya-
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desiring; cara�u-the feet; upasarigrhya-approaching; prasadya
pleasing in all respects; samabhojayat-fed sumptuously. 

TRANSLATION 
Expecting the return of Durvasa Muni, the King had not taken 

his food. Therefore, when the sage returned, the King fell at his 
lotus feet, pleasing him in all respects, and fed him sumptuously. 

TEXT 19 

�sf�ena€1¥1141 €1¥11Rr�� (11eJ€fil �'l:. 
w�m � m� ��q6tfltR£ ('lid\� 

so 'sitvadrtam anitam 
atithyam siirva-kamikam 

trptatma nrpatim praha 
bhujyatam iti sadaram 

I 
� � � �� �  

sab,-he (Durvasa) ; a§itva-after eating sumptuously; adrtam-with 
great respect ; dnitam-received; atithyam-of.Iered different varieties 
of food; siirva-kamikam-fulfilling all kinds of tastes; trpta-atmii-thus 
being fully satisfied ; nrpatim-unto the King; praha-said; bhujyatam
-my dear King, you eat also; iti-in this way; sa-iidaram-with great 
respect. 

TRANSLATION 
Thus the King respectfully received Durvasa Muni, who after 

eating varieties of palatable food was so satisfied that with great 
affection he requested the King to eat also, saying, "Please take 
your meal." 

TEXT 20 

mffl'��(t)sf� (N �l•lct€1� � I 
�9f�4�;{R�ltf(l�it9fl�+l�� l l � o \ l 

prito 'smy anugrhito 'smi 
tava bhagavatasya vai 
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darsana-sparsaniilapair 
atithyeniitma-medhasa 

[Canto 9, Ch. 5 

prita/:t-very much satisfied ; asmi-I am ;  anugrhita/:t-very much 
favored; asmi-I am; tava-your ; bhagavatasya-because of your 
being a pure devotee; vai-indeed; darsana-by seeing you ; sparsana
-and touching your feet; alapai/:t-by talking with you; atithyena-by 
your hospitality; atma-medhasa-by my own intelligence. 

TRANSLATION 
Durvasa Muni said: I am very pleased with you, my dear King. 

At first I thought of you as an ordinary human being and accepted 
your hospitality, but later I could understand, by my own intelli
gence, that you are the most exalted devotee of the Lord. 
Therefore, simply by seeing you, touching your feet and talking 
with you, I have been pleased and have become obliged to you. 

PURPORT 
It is said, vai§1J1Lvera kriya mudrii vijiieha nii bujhaya: even a very in

telligent man cannot understand the activities of a pure Vai�l).ava. 
Therefore, because Durvasa Muni was a great mystic yog[, he first 
mistook Maharaja Ambari�a for an ordinary human being and wanted to 
punish him. Such is the mistaken observation of a V ai�l).ava. When 
Durvasa Muni was persecuted by the Sudarsana cakra, however, his in
telligence developed. Therefore the word atma-medhasa is used to indi
cate that by his personal experience he would understand how great a 
Vai�:Q.ava the King was. When Durvasa Muni was chased by the 
Sudarsana cakra, he wanted to take shelter of Lord Brahma and Lord 
Siva, and he was even able to go to the spiritual world, meet the Per
sonality of Godhead and talk with Him face to face, yet he was unable to 
be rescued from the attack of the Sudarsana cakra. Thus he could under
stand the influence of a V ai�l).ava by personal experience. Durvasa Muni 
was certainly a great yog[ and a very learned brahmar:ta, but despite his 
being a real yog[ he was unable to understand the influence of a 
Vai�l).ava. Therefore it is said, vai§1J1Lvera kriya mudra vijiieha nii bu
jhaya: even the most learned person cannot understand the value of a 
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Vai�Q.ava. There is always a possibility for so-called jiiiinis and yogis to be 
mistaken when studying the character of a Vai�Q.ava. A V ai�Q.ava can be 
understood by how much he is favored by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead in terms of his inconceivable activities. 

TEXT 21 

�Tct�� ij f(t�CJ �:ROO �: I 
�Tffl rrol�� :q �yJf;.tt� � l l � � l l  

karmiivadatam etat te 
gayanti sva�-striyo muhu� 

kirtim parama-pur:z,yam ca 
kirtay�yati bhur iyam 

karma-activity; avadatam-without any tinge; etat-all this; te
your; gayanti-will sing; sva�-striya�-women from the heavenly 
planets; muhu�-always; kirtim-glories; parama-pur:z,yam-highly 
glorified and pious; ca-also; kirta�yati-will continuously chant; 
bhu�-the whole world ; iyam-this. 

TRANSLATION 
All the blessed women in the heavenly planets will continuously 

chant about your spotless character at every moment, and the 
people of this world will also chant your glories continuously. 

TEXT 22 

� �  
• •  � \' • -L �� � et. �4 mn� ���� .. u: �·��u'«T: l 

W w�t4{lt� imil€h¥i{d� t t �� ' '  
sri-suka uvaca 

evam sankirtya rajanam 
durvasa� parito$ita� 

yayau vihayasamantrya 
brahmalokam ahaitukam 
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sri-sukab, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam-thus; 
smikirtya-glorifying; rajanam-the King; durvasab,-the great mystic 
yogi Durvasa Muni; parito�itab,-being satisfied in all respects; yayau
left that place; vihayasa-by the spaceways; amantrya-taking per
mission; brahmalokam-to the topmost planet of this universe; 
ahaitukam-where there is no dry philosophical speculation . 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued: Thus being satisfied in all 

respects, the great mystic yogi Durviisii took permission and left, 
continuously glorifying the King. Through the skyways, he went 
to Brahmaloka, which is devoid of agnostics and dry philosophical 
speculators. 

PURPORT 
Although Durvasa Muni went back to Brahmaloka through the space

ways, he did not need an airplane, for great mystic yogis can transport 
themselves from any planet to any other without any machine. There is a 
planet named Siddhaloka whose inhabitants can go to any other planet 
because they naturally have all the perfection of yoga practice. Thus 
Durvasa Muni, the great mystic yogi, could go through the skyways to 
any planet, even to Brahmaloka. In Brahmaloka, everyone is self
realized, and thus there is no need of philosophical speculation to come to 
the conclusion of the Absolute Truth. Durvasa Muni's purpose in going 
to Brahmaloka was apparently to speak to the residents of Brahmaloka 
about how powerful a devotee is and how a devotee can surpass every liv
ing entity within this material world. The so-called jfiiinis and yogis 
cannot compare to a devotee. 

TEXT 23 
. � � 

('l��((s�•ll� ijl�({ �T6fijl 'tlmtl tRr: I 

uPt�tAl'11€fit�1 � �er � 1 1 �� 1 1  
sarhvatsaro 'tyagat tavad 

yavatii nagato gatab, 
munis tad-darsanakanlcyo 

rajab-bhalcyo babhava ha 
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sarhvatsara�-one complete year ; atyagat-passed; tavat-as long 
as; yavata-so long; na-not; agata�-returned ; gata�-Durvasa 
Muni, who had left that place; muni�-the great sage; tat-darsana
akank$a�-desiring to see him again; raja-the King; ap-bhak$a�
tak.ing only water ; babhuva-remained ; ha-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 
Durvasa Muni had left the place of Maharaja Amhari�a, and as 

long as he had not returned-for one complete year-the King 
had fasted, maintaining himself simply by drinking water. 

TEXT 24 

rrns� �f� ��·"' 
,.... ..,_ ..._ � 1 §:�Tqtt tiflf � � 1 1:4�51 ...... +11�((1'"'9� 

�Phtt� ot�flwt � eft�� 
� �� � � ����� �  

gate 'tha durviisasi so 'mbarf$o 
dvijopayogatipavitram aharat 

r�er vimo�arh vyasanarh ca vi�ya 
mene sva-viryarh ca paranubhavam 

gate-on his return ; atha -then ; durvasasi-the great mystic yogi 
Durvasa; sa�-he, the King; ambarf$a�-Maharaja Arnhari�a; dvija
upayoga-most suitable for a pure brahma1J11; ati-pavitram-very pure 
food; aharat-gave him to eat and he also ate; f$e�-of the great sage; 
vimo�am-release; tyasanam-from the great danger of being burned 
by the Sudarsana cakra; ca-and ; vrl�ya-seeing; mene-considered; 
sva-viryam-about his own power ; ca-also; para-anubhavam-be
cause of his pure devotion to the Supreme Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
After one year, when Durvasa Muni had returned, King 

Amhari�a sumptuously fed him all varieties of pure food, and then 
he himself also ate. When the King saw that the hrahm�a Durvasa 
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had been released from the great danger of being burned, he 
could understand that by the grace of the Lord he himself was also 
powerful, but he did not take any credit, for everything had been 
done by the Lord. 

PURPORT 
A devotee like Maharaja Amhari�a is certainly always busy in many 

activities. Of course, this material world is full of dangers that one has to 
meet, but a devotee, because of his full dependence on the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, is never disturbed. The vivid example is Maharaja 
Ambari�a. He was the emperor of the entire world and had many duties 
to perform, and in the course of these duties there were many distur
bances created by persons like Durvasa Muni, but the King tolerated 
everything, patiently depending fully on the mercy of the Lord. The 
Lord, however, is situated in everyone's heart (sarvasya caham hrdi 
sannivi§!aM, and He manages things as He desires. Thus although 
Maharaja Ambari�a was faced with many disturbances, the Lord, being 
merciful to him, managed things so nicely that in the end Durvasa Muni 
and Maharaja Ambari�a became great friends and parted cordially on the 
basis of bhakti-yoga. Mter all, Durvasa Muni was convinced of the 
power of bhakti-yoga, although he himself was a great mystic yogi. 
Therefore, as stated by Lord Kt�J).a in Bhagavad-gitii (6.4 7) : 

yoginam api sarve$iirh 
mad-gateniintariitmanii 

sraddhavan bhajate yo miim 
sa me yuktatamo mata/:t 

"Of all yogis, he who always abides in Me with great faith, worshiping 
Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in 
yoga and is the highest of all." Thus it is a fact that a devotee is the top
most yogi, as proved in the dealings of Maharaja Ambari!?a with Durvasa 
Muni. 

TEXT 25 

�� �l�€hgut: � 
q(l€¥4 PI ;mfUr 
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evam vidhiineka-gur:w/:£ sa raja 
paratmani brahmar:z,i vasudeve 

kriya-kaliipai/:£ samuvaha bhaktim 
yayaviriiicyan nirayams cakiira 
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evam-in this way; vidhii-aneka-gur:w/:£-endowed with varieties of 
good qualities; sal;,-he, Maharaja Ambari�a; raja-the King; para
atmani-unto the Supersoul ; brahmar:z,i-unto Brahman; vasudeve
unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�:r.Ia, Vasudeva; kriya
kaliipai/:£-by practical activities; samuvaha-executed; bhaktim-de
votional service; yaya-by such activities ; avirificyan-beginning from 
the topmost planet; nirayan-down to the hellish planets; cakiira-he 
experienced that there is danger everywhere. 

TRANSLATION 
In this way, because of devotional service, Maharaja Ambari�a, 

who was endowed with varieties of transcendental qualities, was 
completely aware of Brahman, Paramiitmii and the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, and thus he executed devotional service per
fectly. Because of his devotion, he thought even the topmost 
planet of this material world no better than the hellish planets. 

PURPORT 
An exalted and pure devotee like Maharaja Ambari�a is in full aware

ness of Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagavan; in other words, a devotee 
of Vasudeva, :l<r��Ja, is in full knowledge of the other features of the Ab
solute Truth. The Absolute Truth is realized in three features-Brah
man, Paramatma and Bhagavan (brahmeti paramatmeti bhagaviin iti 
sabdyate) .  A devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva, 
knows everything (vasudeva/:£ sarvam iti) because Vasudeva, :l<r��Ja, in
cludes both Paramatma and Brahman. One does not have to realize 
Paramatma by the yoga system, for the devotee always thinking of 
Vasudeva is the topmost yogi (yoginam api sarve$am) . And as far as 
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jfiana is concerned, if one is a perfect devotee of Vasudeva, he is the 
greatest mahatma ( vasudevab, sarvam iti sa mahatma sudurlabhab-) . A 
mahatma is one who has full knowledge of the Absolute Truth. Thus 
Maharaja Ambari�a, being a devotee of the Personality of Godhead, was 
in full awareness of Paramatma, Brahman, maya, the material world, 
the spiritual world, and how things are going on everywhere. Everything 
was known to him. Y asmin vijnate sarvam eva·m vijfiatam bhavati. Be
cause the devotee knows Vasudeva, he �ows everything within the cre
ation of Vasudeva (vasudevab, sarvam iti sa mahatma sudurlabhab-} . 
Such a, devotee does not give much value to the highest standard of 
happiness within this material world. 

narayaT)lL-parab, sarve 
na kuta5cana bibhyati 

svargapavarga-narake$V 
api tulyartha-darsinab, 

(Bhag. 6. 17.28) 

Because he is fixed in devotional service, a devotee does not regard any 
position in the material world as important. Srila Prabodhananda 
Sarasvati has therefore written (Caitanya-candramrta 5) : 

kaivalyam narakayate trida5a-pur akaSa-pU$payate 
durdantendriya-kala-sarpa-pa!ali protkhata-darh$!rayate 

viSvam purr:zn,-sukhayate vidhi-mahendradiS ca ki!ayate 
yat-karu7J-ya-katak$a-vaibhava-vatam tam gauram eva stumab, 

For one who becomes a pure devotee through devotional service to great 
personalities like Caitanya Mahaprabhu, kaivalya, or merging into 
Brahman, appears no better than hell. As far as the heavenly planets are 
concerned, to a devotee they are like a phantasmagoria or will-o' -the
wisp, and as far as yogic perfection is concerned, a devotee does not care 
a fig for such perfection, since the purpose of yogic perfection is achieved 
automatically by the devotee. This is all possible when one becomes a 
devotee of the Lord through the medium of Caitanya Mahaprabhu's 
instructions. 
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TEXT 26 

�Wfi � 

sri-suka uvaca 
athamba�as tanaye$u rajyam 

samana-sile$u visrjya dhira/:£ 
vanam vivesatmani vasudeve 

mano dadhad dhvasta-gur;a-pravaha/:£ 
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sri-suka/:£ umca-Srl Sukadeva Gosvaml said; atha-in this way; am
ba�a/:t-King Amhari�a; tanaye$u-unto his sons; rajyam-the 
kingdom; samana-sile$u-who were equally as qualified as their father; 
visrjya-dividing; dhira/:t-the most learned person, Maharaja 
Ambari�a; vanam-into the forest; vivesa-entered ; atmani-unto the 
Supreme Lord ; vasudeve-Lord ��I;Ia, who is known as Vasudeva; 
mana/:t-mind; dadhat-concentrating; dhvasta-vanquished ; gur;a
pravaha}:t,-the waves of the material modes of nature. 

TRANSLATION 
Srila Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: Thereafter, because of his 

advanced position in devotional life, Maharaja Ambari�a, who no 
longer desired to live with material things, retired from active 
family life. He divided his property among his sons, who were 
equally as qualified, and he himself took the order of vanaprastha 
and went to the forest to concentrate his mind fully upon Lord 
Vasudeva. 

PURPORT 
As a pure devotee, Maharaja Amhari�a was liberated in any condition 

of life because, as enunciated by Srtla Rupa Gosvaml, a devotee is always 
liberated. 
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iha yasya harer diisye 
karmar:zii manasa gira 

nikhilasv apy avasthasu 
jivan-mukta/:t sa ucyate 

[Canto 9, Ch. 5 

In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, Srila Rupa Gosvami thus instructs that if 
one's only desire is service to the Lord, he is liberated in any condition of 
life. Maharaja Ambari�a was undoubtedly liberated in any condition, but 
as an ideal king he accepted the vanaprastha order of retirement from 
family life. It is essential for one to renounce family responsibilities and 
fully concentrate on the lotus feet of Vasudeva. Therefore Maharaja 
Ambari�a divided the kingdom among his sons and retired from family 
life. 

ity etat purz,yam akhyanam 
ambarf$asya bhilpate 

smikirtayann anudhyayan 
bhakto bhagavato bhavet 

iti-thus; etat-this; purz,yam akhyanam-most pious actiVIty in 
history; ambari�asya-of Maharaja Ambari�a; bhilpate-0 King 
(Maharaja Parik�it) ; sarikirtayan-by chanting, repeating; anu
dhyayan-or by meditating upon ; bhakta/:t-a devotee; bhagavata/:t 
-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; bhavet-one can become. 

TRANSLATION 
Anyone who chants this narration or even thinks of this narra

tion about the activities of Maharaja Amhari�a certainly becomes a 
pure devotee of the Lord. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura herein giv.es a very good 

example. When one is very eager for more and more money, he is not 
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satisfied even when he is a millionaire or a multimillionaire, but wants to 
earn more and more money by any means. The same mentality is present 
in a devotee. The devotee is never satisfied, thinking, "This is the limit 
of my devotional service." The more he engages in the service of the 
Lord, the more service he wants to give. This is the position of a devotee. 
Maharaja Ambari�a, in his family life, was certainly a pure devotee, com
plete in every respect, because his mind and all his senses were engaged 
in devotional service (sa vai mana/:£ kr$r:z,a-padiiravindayor vaciirilsi 
vaikuTJ-tha-gu1Jii,nuvarr:z,ane) . Maharaja Ambari�a was self -satisfied 
because all of his senses were engaged in devotional service (sarvopiidhi
vinirrnuktam tat-paratvena nirmalaml hr$iker:z,a hr$ikesa-sevanam bhak
tir ucyate) .  Nonetheless, although Maharaja Ambari�a had engaged all 
his senses in devotional service, he left his home and went to the forest to 
concentrate his mind fully at the lotus feet of :£<r�I).a, exactly as a mercan
tile man, even though complete in wealth, tries to earn more and more. 
This mentality of getting more and more engaged in devotional service 
puts one in the most exalted position. Whereas on the karma platform 
the mercantile man who wants more and more money becomes in
creasingly bound and entangled, the devotee becomes increasingly 
liberated. 

TEXT 28 

3l+���f«f ��uqf.ij+t�l�lf.:r: 1 
� 31tJn;���T�IJf): 31ID��n 1 1 �� 1 1  

ambari$asya caritam 
ye srrJ-vanti mahahnana� 

muktim prayiinti te sarve 
bhaktyii vi$7J-D/:t prasiidata/:t 

ambarf$asya-of Maharaja Arnbari�a; caritam-character ; ye-per
sons who; srrJ-vanti-hear; mahii-iitmana/:t-of the great personality, the 
great devotee; muktim-liberation ; prayiinti-certainly they attain; 
te-such persons ; sarve-all of them; bhaktya -simply by devotional 
service; vi$TJ-D/:t-of Lord Vi�I).u; prasiidata/:t-by the mercy. 
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TRANSLATION 
By the grace of the Lord, those who hear about the activities of 

Maharaja Ambari�a, the great devotee, certainly become liberated 
or become devotees without delay. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Fifth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Durviisii Muni 's Life 
Spared. " 



CHAPTER SIX 

The Downfall of Sauhhari Muni 

Mter describing the descendants of Maharaja Ambari�a, Sukadeva 
Gosvami described all the kings from Sasada to Mandhata, and in this 
connection he also described how the great sage Saubhari married the 
daughters of Mandhata. 

, Maharaja Ambari�a had three sons, named Virupa, Ketuman and 
Sambhu. The son of Virupa was P:r�adasva, and his son was Rathitara. 
Rathitara had no sons, but when he requested the favor of the great sage 
Angira, the sage begot several sons in the womb of Rathitara's wife. 
When the sons were born, they became the dynasty of Ailgira J:t�i and of 
Rathitara. 

The son of Manu was Ik�vaku, who had one hundred sons, of whom 
Vikuk�i, Nimi and Da.Q.Q.aka were the eldest. The sons of Maharaja 
Ik�vaku became kings of different parts of the world. Because of violat
ing sacrificial rules and regulations, one of these sons, Vikuk�i, was 
banished from the kingdom. By the mercy of Vasi�tha and the power of 
mystic yoga, Maharaja Ik�vaku attained liberation after giving up his 
material body. When Maharaja Ik�vaku expired, his son Vikuk�i 
returned and took charge of the kingdom. He performed various types of 
sacrifices, and thus he pleased the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This 
Vikuk�i later became celebrated as Sa8ada. 

Vikuk�i's son fought with the demons for the sake of the demigods, 
and because of his valuable service he became famous as Puraiijaya, 
lndravaha and Kakutstha. The son of Puraiijaya was Anena, the son of 
Anena was P:rthu, and the son of P:rthu was Visvagandhi. The son of 
Visv�gandhi was Candra, the so� of Candra was Yuvanasva� and his son 
was Sravasta, who constructed Sravasti PurL The son of Sravasta was 
B:rhadasva. B:rhadasva's son Kuvalayasva killed a demon named 
Dhundhu, and thus he became celebrated as Dhundhumara, "the killer 
of Dhundhu." The sons of the killer of Dhundhu were D:rQhasva, 
Kapilasva and Bhadrasva. He also had thousands of other sons, but they 
burned to ashes in the fire emanating from Dhundhu. The son of 
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Dnlhasva was Haryasva, the son of Haryasva was Nikumbha, the son of 
Nikumbha was Bahulasva, and the son of Bahulasva was Krsasva. The 
son of Krsasva was Senajit, and his son was Yuvanasva. 

Yuvanasva married one hundred wives, but he had no sons, and 
therefore he entered the forest. In the forest, the sages performed a 
sacrifice known as lndra-yajiia on his behalf. Once, however, the King 
became so thirsty in the forest that he drank the water kept for perform
ing yajna. Consequently, after some time, a son came forth from the 
right side of his abdomen. The son, wh.o was very beautiful, was crying 
to drink breast milk, and lndra gave the child his index finger to suck. 
Thus the son became known as Mandhata. In due course of time, 
Yuvanasva achieved perfection by performing austerities. 

Thereafter, Mandhata became the emperor and ruled the earth, which 
consists of seven islands. Thieves and rogues were very much afraid of 
this powerful king, and therefore the king was known as Trasaddasyu, 
meaning "one who is very fearful to rogues and thieves." Mandhata 
begot sons in the womb of his wife, BindumatL These sons were 
Purukutsa, Ambari�a and Mucukunda. These three sons had fifty sisters, 
all of whom became wives of the great sage known as Saubhari. 

In this connection, Sukadeva Gosvami described the history of 
Saubhari Muni, who, because of sensual agitation caused by fish, fell 
from his yoga and wanted to marry all the daughters of Mandhata for 
sexual pleasure. Later, Saubhari Muni became very regretful. Thus he 
accepted the order of vanaprastha, performed very severe austerities, 
and thus attained perfection. In this regard, Sukadeva Gosvami described 
how Saubhari Muni's wives also became perfect. 

TEXT I 

�TWfi �T� -.::> 
��: �����Uqij(ll��: I 
R�Ta:_ ��S+@. ij��� N'm: I I  � I I  

sri-suka uvaca 
vinlpal} ketumiiii chambhur 

ambarf$a-sutas trayal} 
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virupat pr$adaSoo 'bhat 
tat-putras tu rathitara/:t 
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sri-suka}:t, umca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; virapa/:t-by the name 
Vin1pa; ketumiin-by the name Ketuman; sambhu/:t-by the name 
Sambhu; ambari$a-o£ Ambari�a Maharaja; suta/:t traya/:t-the three 
sons; vinlpat-from Vin1pa; pr$adaSva}:t,-o£ the name P�!?adasva; 
abhut-there was; tat-putra}:t,-his son ; tu-and; rathitara}:t,-o£ the 
name Rathitara. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said: 0 Maharaja Parik�it, Amhari�a had 

three sons, named Viriipa, Ketuman and Sambhu. From Viriipa 
came a son named Pr�ada8va, and from Pr�ada8va came a son 
named Rathitara. 

TEXT 2 

�T�H�UliJ1� ���f a;:cA�: I 
3lfWU IJ1Wi!flqffi ilfA"tf�ftq;{: �� I I  � I I  

rathitarasyaprajasya 
bharyayarh tantave 'rthita/:t 

angira janayam iisa 
brahma-varcasvina}:t, sutan 

rathitarasya-o£ Rathitara; aprajasya -who had no sons; 
bharyayam-unto his wife; tantave -for increasing offspring; 
arthita}:t,-being requested ; angiralt-the great sage Ail.gira; janayam 
iisa -caused to take birth; brahma-varcasvinalt -who had brahminical 
qualities ; sutan-sons. 

TRANSLATION 
Rathitara had no sons, and therefore he requested the great sage 

Ailgira to beget sons for him. Because of this request, Ailgira 
begot sons in the womb of Rathitara's wife. All these sons were 
horn with brahminical prowess. 
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PURPORT 
In the Vedic age a man was sometimes called upon to beget sons in the 

womb of a lesser man's wife for the sake of better progeny. In such an 
instance, the woman is compared to an agricultural field. A person 
possessing an agricultural field may employ another perso,E- to· produce 
food grains from it, but because the grains are produced ft Jm the land, 
they are considered the property of the owner of the land. Similarly, a 
woman was sometimes allowed to be impregnated by someone other than 
her husband, but the sons born of her would then become her husband's 
sons. Such sons were called �etra-jiita. Because Rathi:tara had no sons, 
he took advantage of this method. 

TEXT 3 

�ij �;rnij_ffl � ���,��ijT: �en: 1 
� �: ��tltm f�Tcrl: I I  � I I  

ete �etra-prasiltii vai 
punas tv angirasiib- smrtab

rathitariiTJiirh pravariib
�etropetii dvi-jiitayab-

ete-the sons begotten by Ailgira; �etra-prasutiitz,-became the 
children of Rathitara and belonged to his family (because they were born 
from the womb of his wife) ; vai-indeed ; punab--again; tu-but; 
arigirasatz,-of the dynasty of Angira;  smrtab--they were called ; 
rathrtarii1Jiim-of all the sons of Rathitara; pravariib--the chief; �etra
upetatz,-because of being born of the �etra (field) ; dvi-jatayatz,-called 
brahmar:za (being a mixture of briihmar:za and �atriya) . 

TRANSLATION 
Having been born from the womb Qf Rathitara's wife, all these 

sons were known as the dynasty of Rathitara, but because they 
were born from the semen of Angira, they were also known as the 
dynasty of Ailgirii. Among all the progeny of Rathitara, these sons 
were the most prominent because, owing to their birth, they were 
considered briihmaiJ.as. 
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PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura gives the meaning of dvi-jataya� 

as "mixed caste," indicating a mixture of brahmar;z.a and /cyatriya. 

TEXT 4 
...... C' ...... (' �tlij�� il'ffif� ��-;r��� ru1�r: ��: I 

� �� f�f�f;{fll�o�n l l  \l I I  

/cyuvatas tu manor jajfie 
i/cyvakur ghrar;z.ata� suta� 

tasya putra-sata-jye$!hii 
viku/cyi-nimi-da�ka� 

/cyuvata�-while sneezing; tu-but; mano�-of Manu; jajfie -was 
born; i/cyvaku�-by the name Ik�vaku; ghrar;z.ata�-from the nostrils; 
suta�-the son ; tasya-of Ik�vaku; putra-sata-one hundred sons; 
jye$!ha�-prominent; vikulcyi-of the name Vikuk�i ; nimi-by the 
name Nimi ; datu;laka�-by the name DaQQaka. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Manu was Ik�vaku. When Manu was sneezing, 

Ik�vaku was born from Manu's nostrils. King Ik�vaku had one 
hundred sons, of whom Vikuk�i, Nimi and Da1,1<Jaka were the most 
prominent. 

PURPORT 
According to Sridhara Svami, although the Bhagavatam (9. 1 . 1 1- 12) 

has previously included Ik�vaku among the ten sons begotten by Manu in 
his wife Sraddha, this was a generalization. It is here specifically ex
plained that Ik�vaku was born simply from the sneezing of Manu. 
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te$iirh purastiid abhavann 
iiryiivarte nrpii nrpa 

pafica-vimsati/:t pa.Sciic ca 
trayo madhye 'pare 'nyata}:t 

[Canto 9, Ch. 6 

te$iim-among all of those sons; purastiit-on the eastern side; 
abhavan-they became; iiryiivarte-in the place within the Himalaya 
and Vindhya mountains known as Aryavarta; nrpii/:t-kings; nrpa-0 
King (Maharaja Parik�it) ; pafica-vimsati/:t-twenty-fi.ve ; pa.Sciit-on the 
western side; ca-also; traya/:t-three of them; madhye-in the middle 
(between east and west) ; apare-others; anyata/:t-in other places. 

TRANSLATION 
Of the one hundred sons, twenty-five became kings in the 

western side of Aryiivarta, a place between the Himalaya and 
Vindhya mountains. Another twenty-five sons became kings in the 
east of Aryavarta, and the three principal sons became kings in the 
middle. The other sons became kings in various other places. 

TEXT 6 

« ����ti ��C{ffi: �ci1Uf�� I 

��t;ftt�m ij�� rer�� � � ���  � 1 1  

sa e�taka-sriiddhe 
i�viiku}:t sutam iidiSat 

miirhsam iiniyatam medhyam 
viku�e gaccha mil ciram 

sa/:t-that king (Maharaja Ik�vaku) ;  ekada-once upon a time; 
U$/akii-sriiddhe-during January, February and March, when offerings 
are made to the forefathers; i�viiku/:t-King Ik�vaku ; sutam-to his 
son; iidiSat-ordered ; miirhsam-flesh; iiniyatiim-bring here; 
medhyam-pure (obtained by hunting) ; viku�e-0 Vikuk�i; gaccha-
immediately go; mil ciram-without delay. 

· 
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TRANSLATION 
During the months of January, February and March, oblations 

offered to the forefathers are called �taka-sraddha. The sraddha 
ceremony is held during the dark fortnight of the month. When 
Maharaja Ik�vaku was performing his oblations in this ceremony, 
he ordered his son Vikuk�i to go immediately to the forest to bring 
some pure flesh. 

TEXT 7 

ij�Rr ij" er;i m�t �11_ ��H f����ll'l 1 
�y;:cft ��faJijT �: �� :r.tl��q�R£: I I  \9 I I  

tatheti sa vanarh gatva 
mrgan hatva kriyarhar:z,an 

sriinto bubhulcyito vira� 
sa§arh cadad apasmrti� 

tatoo-according to the direction; iti-thus; sa�-Vikuk�i; vanam
to the forest; gatva-going; mrgan-animals; hatva-killing; kriya
arha�n-suitable for offering to the yajiia in the sraddha ceremony; 
sranta�-when he was fatigued; bubhulcyita�-and hungry; vira�-the 
hero; sa§am-a rabbit; ca-also; adat-he ate; apasmrti�-forgetting 
(that the flesh was meant for offering in the sraddha) . 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Ik�vaku's son Vikuk�i went to the forest and killed 

many animals suitable for being offered as oblations. But when 
fatigued and hungry he became forgetful and ate a rabbit he had 
killed. 

PURPORT 
It is evident that lcyatriyas killed animals in the forest because the 

flesh of the animals was suitable to be offered at a particular type of 
yajiia. Offering oblations to the forefathers in the ceremony known as 
sraddha is also a kind of yajiia. In this yajiia, flesh obtained from the 
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forest by hunting could he offered. However, in the present age, Kali
yuga, this kind of offering is forbidden . Quoting from the Brahma
vaivarta PuraT)a, Sri Caitanya Mahaprahhu said : 

a§vamedham gavalambham 
sannyasarh pala-paitrkam 

devareT)a sutotpattim 
kalau pafica vivarjayet 

"In this age of Kali, five acts are forbidden : the offering of a horse in 
sacrifice, the offering of a cow in sacrifice, the acceptance of the order of 
sannyasa, the offering of oblations of flesh to the forefathers, and a 
man's begetting children in his brother's wife." The word pala-paitrkam 
refers to an offering of flesh in oblations to forefathers. Formerly, such 
an offering was allow�d, hut in this age it is forbidden. In this age, Kali
yuga, everyone is expert in hunting animals, hut most of the people are 
sudras, not lcyatriyas. According to Vedic injunctions, however, only 
lcyatriyas are allowed to hunt, whereas sudras are allowed to eat flesh 
after offering goats or other insignificant animals before the deity of 
goddess Kali or similar demigods. On the whole, meat-eating is not 
completely forbidden; a particular class of men is allowed to eat meat ac
cording to various circumstances and injunctions. As far as eating beef is 
concerned, however, it is strictly prohibited to everyone. Thus in 
Bhagavad-gitii ��Q.a personally speaks of go-ralcyyam, cow protection. 
Meat-eaters, according to their different positions and the directions of 
the §astra, are allowed to eat flesh, but never the flesh of cows. Cows 
must be given all protection. 

TEXT S 

�� f;r�ql'tl« fq� ij� :q ��: I 
"' "  ...._ " (' 

�(1': 31�011� I� �!'I���'{ I I  � I I  
se�am nivedayam asa 

pitre tena ca tad-guru}; 
codital; pro/cyaT)iiyaha 

d�tam etad akarmakam 
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se$am-the remnants; nivedayam asa-he offered; pitre -to his 
father ; tena-by him; ca-also; tat-gurub,-their priest or spiritual 
master ; coditab,-being requested ; prok$a1)iiya -for purifying; aha
said; dU$!am-polluted ; etat-all this flesh; akarmakam-not fit to be 
used for offering in sraddha. 

TRANSLATION 
Vikuk�i offered the remnants of the flesh to King Ik�vaku, who 

gave it to Vasi�tha for purification. But Vasi�tha could immediately 
understand that part of the flesh had already been taken by 
Vikuk�i, and therefore he said that it was unfit to be used in the 
sraddha ceremony. 

PURPORT 
That which is meant to be offered in yajfia cannot be tasted by anyone 

before being offered to the Deity. In our temples, this regulation is in 
effect. One cannot eat food from the kitchen unless it is offered to the 
Deity. If something is taken before being offered to the Deity, the entire 
preparation is polluted and can no longer be offered. Those engaged in 
Deity worship must know this very well so that they may be saved from 
committing offenses in Deity worship. 

TEXT 9 

���Ell � � � !J�un�� �: I 
��:�l(�tqm wf �qffiftrN �'tt I I  � I I  

jfiatva putrasya tat karma 
guru1}iibhihitam nrpab, 

desan nifLsarayam asa 
sutam tyakta-vidhim TU$ii 

jiiiitm -knowing; putrasya-of his son;  tat-that; karma-action; 
guru1}ii-by the spiritual master (Vasi�tha) ; abhihitam-informed; 
nrpab,-the King (Ik�vaku) ; desat-from the country; nib,sarayam 
asa-drove away; sutam-his son ; tyakta-vidhim-because he violated 
the regulative principles; TU$ii-out of anger. 
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TRANSLATION 
When King Ik�vaku, thus informed by V asi�tha, understood 

what his son Vikuk�i had done, he was extremely angry. Thus he 
ordered Vikuk�i to leave the country because Vikuk�i had violated 
the regulative principles. 

· 

TEXT 10 

{{ G fef�ur �¢ ijtq� �'t� I 
����� m� �tft « ij;nCJN tf� � I I �  o I I  

sa tu vipre1Jil sarhvadarh 
jfiiipakena samacaran 

tyaktva kalevararh yogi 
• sa tena:vapa yat param 

sab,-Maharaja Ik�vaku; tu -indeed ; vipre7J11-with the brahma1J11 
(Vasi�tha) ; sarhvadam-discussion ; jfiiipakena-with the informer; 
samacaran-doing accordingly; tyaktva-giving up ; kalevaram-this 
body ; yogi-being a bhakti-yog;; in the order of renunciation ; sab,-the 
King; tena-by such instruction; avdpa-achieved ; yat-that position 
which ; param-supreme. 

TRANSLATION 
Having been instructed by the great and learned brahmal}.a 

V asi�tha, who discoursed about the Absolute Truth, Maharaja 
Ik�vaku became renounced. By following the principles for a yogi, 
he certainly achieved the supreme perfection after giving up his 
material body. 

TEXT 1 1  

Ma�q�ijs+� A�fil: 'lf���� 1 
�11«((l� m q: ��II?!\ �Rr fer,q: I I �  � I I  

pitary uparate 'bhyetya 
viku/cyib, prthivi:m imam 
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sasad ije harirh yajiiai}J, 
sa§ada iti viSrntaf£ 
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pitari-when his father; uparate-upon being relieved of the 
kingdom; abhyetya -having come back; vikulcyi}J,-the son named 
Vikuk�i; prthivim-the planet earth ; imam-this; sasat-ruling; ije
worshiped ; harim-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; yajiiaib,-by 
performing various sacrifices; sa8a-adab,-Sa8ada ("the eater of a rab
bit" ) ;  iti-thus; viSrntaf£-celebrated. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter his father's disappearance, Vikuk�i returned to the coun

try and thus became the king, ruling the planet earth and per
forming various sacrifices to satisfy the Sul?reme Personality of 
Godhead. Vikuk�i later became celebrated as Sa8iida. 

TEXT 12 

�(�4�� Wf �� .: I 
�� �Rr :q(t��: � ;mnf;r ��fin I I  � �I I 

puraiijayas tasya suta 
indraviiha itiritaf£ 

kakutstha iti ciipy uktaf£ 
srr£u niimiini karmabhif£ 

puram-jayaf£-Puraiijaya ("the conqueror of the residence") ; 
tasya-his (Vikuk!?i's) ;  sutab,-son; indra-vahab, -Indravaha ("he 
whose carrier is Indra") ;  iti -thus; irita}J,-known as such ; kakut
stha}J,-Kakutstha ("situated on the hump of a bull") ;  iti-thus; ca
also; api-indeed ; ukta}J,-known as such; srr£u-just hear; niimiini
all the names; karmabhif£-according to one's work. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Sa8ada was Puraiijaya, who is also known as 

lndravaha and sometimes as Kakutstha. Please hear from me how 
he received different names for different activities. 
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krtanta iisit samara 
devaniirh saha danavaib, 

par�rtigrtiho vrto viro 
devair daitya-parajitaib, 

[Canto 9, Ch. 6 

krta-antab,-a devastating war; tisit-there was; samarab,-a fight; 
devantim-of the demigods; saha-with; danavaib,-the demons; 
par�rtigrahab,-a very good assistant; vrtab,-accepted; virab,-a hero; 
devaib,-by the demigods ;  daitya -by the demons; parajitaib,-who had 
been conquered. 

TRANSLATION 
Formerly, there was a devastating war between the demigods 

and the demons. The demigods, having been defeated, accepted 
Puraiijaya as their assistant and then conquered the demons. 
Therefore this hero is known as Puraiijaya, "he who conquered 
the residence of the demons." 

TEXT 14 

q=et;cl� �eJ�� �aftFf�k'l;c: �: I 
tr�� i1a� il\'{�9'i( '{�lt'H I I �  \il l  

vacantid deva-devasya 
v4rtar viSvatmanab, prabhob, 

vahanatve vrtas tasya 
babhuvendro maha-vr�ab, 

vacantit-by the order or the words; deva-devasya-of the Supreme 
Lord of all demigods; vi�rtab.-Lord Vi�J).u; visva-atmanab,-the Super
soul of the entire creation ; prabhob,-the Lord, the controller; 
vahanatve -because of becoming the carrier ; vrtab, -engaged ; tasya-
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in the service of Puraiijaya; babhuva-he became; indratt-the King of 
heaven ; maha.-vr§att-a great bull. 

TRANSLATION 
Puraiijaya agreed to kill all the demons, on the condition that 

lndra would be his carrier. Because of pride, lndra could not ac
cept this proposal, but later, by the order of the Supreme Lord, 
Vi��u, lndra did accept it and became a great bull carrier for 
Puraiijaya. 

TEXTS 15-16 

ij' ij-.4) �ROll+tl�l� �Rctlf��Wl' t 
(0((4'1t;m�� �9;�ij: � �: 1 1 � �1 1  
�ijf(iiQfl�ijt NtaTt: �w lf�mr.:r: 1 
�JT��jft:����l'1f���:� I I �  � I I  

sa sannaddho dhanur divyam 
tUlaya viSikhan chiti.in 

stilyamanas tam aruhya 
yuyutsutt kakudi sthitatt 

tejasapyayito vi§rwtt 
puru§asya mahatmanatt 

pratrcyam diSi daityanam 
nyarutza,t tridaSaitt puram 

salt-he, Puraiijaya; sannaddhalt-being well equipped; dhanult 
divyam-a first-class or transcendental bow; adaya-taking; 
viSikhan-arrows; sitiin-very sharp; stU yamanatt-being praised very 
much; tam-him (the bull) ; aruhya-getting on ; yuyutsutt-prepared 
to fight; kakudi-on the hump of the bull; sthitatt-being situated; 
tejasa-by the power; apyayitatt-being favored; ci§rwb--of Lord 
Vi�Q.u; purU§asya-the Supreme Person; maha-atmanalt-the Super
soul; praticyam-on the western ; diSi-direction ; daityaniim-of the 
demons; nyarutza,t-captured ; trida§ailt-surrounded by the demigods ; 
puram-the residence. 
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TRANSLATION 
Well protected by armor and desiring to fight, Puraftjaya took 

up a transcendental bow and very sharp arrows, and, while being 
highly praised by the demigods, he got up on the back of the bull 
[Indra] and sat on its hump. Thus he is known as Kakutstha. Being 
empowered by Lord Vi��u, who is the Supersoul and the Supreme 
Person, Puraiijaya sat on the great bull and is therefore known as 
lndravaha. Surrounded by the demigods, he attacked the residence 
of the demons in the west. 

TEXT 17 

tais tasya cabhut pradhanarh 
tumularh lorna-har§ar:wm 

yamaya bhallair anayad 
daityan abhiyayur mrdhe 

tai�-with the demons; tasya-of him, Puraiijaya; ca-also; abhut
there was ; pradhanam-a fight; tumulam-very fierce; loma
har§ar:wm-the hearing of which makes one's hairs stand on end ; 
yamaya-to the residence of Yamaraja; bhallai�-by arrows; anayat
sent; daityan-the demons; abhiyayu�-who came toward him; 
mrdhe-in that fight. 

TRANSLATION 
There was a fierce battle between the demons and Puraftjaya. In

deed, it was so fierce that when one hears about it one's hairs stand 
on end. All the demons bold enough to come before Puraftjaya 
were immediately sent to the residence of Yamaraja by his arrows. 

TEXT 18 

€!�9;qrcnflu!� W.-6Tf�f+t�l<iifill'{ I 
W�\itl ����T �rit+U;{t: ��� I I �� ' '  
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tasye§u-patiibhimukharh 
yugantagnim ivolbal)nm 

visrjya dudruvur daitya 
hanyamanal:z, svam alayam 
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tasya-his (Purafijaya's) ; i§u-pata-the throwing of the arrows; 
abhimukham-in front of; yuga-anta-at the end of the millennium; 
agnim-the flames; iva-exactly like; ulba�m-fierce; visriya-giv
ing up the attack; dudruvul:z,-ran away; daityal:z,-all the demons; 
hanyamanal:z,-being killed (by Purafijaya) ; svam-own; alayam-to 
the residence. 

TRANSLATION 
To save themselves from the blazing arrows of lndravaha, which 

resembled the Hames of devastation at the end of the millennium, 
the demons who remained when the rest of their army was killed 
fled very quickly to their respective homes. 

TEXT 19 

��T � � ri �Aif.1'%fq1Ul� I 
!l�tt�� � �fifftftr ;ft'iflt(l��t: " �  �� �  

jitva pararh dhanarh sarvarh 
sastrikarh vajra-pa�ye 

pratyayacchat sa rajar�ir 
iti namabhir ahrtal:z, 

jitoo-conquering; param-enemies; dhanam-wealth; sarvam
everything; sa-strikam-with their wives ; vajra-pdl)nye-unto lndra, 
who carries the thunderbolt; pratyayacchat-returned and delivered; 
sal:z,-that; raja-r�il:z,-saintly king (Puraiijaya) ; iti-thus; namabhil:z,
by names; ahrtal:z,-was called. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter conquering the enemy, the saintly king Puraiijaya gave 

everything, including the enemy's riches and wives, to lndra, who 
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carries a thunderbolt. For this he is celebrated as Puraiijaya. Thus 
Puraiijaya is known by different names because of his different 
activities. 

TEXT 20 

�tt� �s����: �: I 
fer��� WtWTl�� ��tJ(l: l l � o l l  

puraiijayasya putro 'bhad 
aneniis tat-suta/:1, prthu/:1, 

viSvagandhis tata§ candro 
yuvanasvas tu tat-suta/:1, 

puraiijayasya-of Puraiijaya; putra/:1,-son ; abhut-was born ; 
anena/:1,-by the name Anena; tat-suta/:1,-his son ; prthu/:1,-o£ the name 
P:tthu ; viSvagandhi/:1,-of the name Visvagandhi; tata/:1,-his son; 
candra/:1,-by the name Candra; yuvanasva/:1,-of the name Yuvanasva; 
tu-indeed; tat-suta/:1,-his son. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Puraiijaya was known as Anenii, Anenii's son was 

Prthu, and P:rthu's son was Visvagandhi. Visvagandhi's son was 
Candra, and Candra's son was YuvaniiSva. 

TEXT 21 

� ltl(ij(ij�t?ftl � � ltt�T R� � I 
�� s�netffiitij�·r: ���tu�: 1 1 �  � 1 1  

sriivastas tat-suto yena 
sravasti nirmame pun 

brhadaSvas tu sravastis 
tata!z, kuvalayasvaka/:t 

sriivasta/:t-by the name Sravasta; tat-suta/:t-the son of Yuvanasva; 
yena-by whom; sravastt-o£ the name Sravasu; nirmame-was con-
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structed ; puri-the great township; brhada.Sva�-B:rhadasva; tu
however; sravasti�-begotten by Sravasta; tata�-from him; 
kuvalayasvaka�-of the name Kuvalayasva. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Yuvanasva was Srivasta, who constructed a township 

known as Sravasti Puri. The son of Sravasta was B:rhad8Sva, and his 
son was Kuvalayasva. In this way the dynasty increased. 

TEXT 22 

tr: f� ��� � I 
ij(fiWfl�€fiN�I�il1 e���lWf� �: l l�� � �  

ya� priyartham utankasya 
dhundhu-namiisurarh bali 

sutanam eka-vimsatya 
sahasrair ahanad vrta� 

ya�-he who; priya-artham-for the satisfaction; utankasya-of the 
great sage Utanka; dhundhu-nama-of the name Dhundhu; asuram-a 
demon ; bali-very powerful (Kuvalayasva) ; sutanam-of sons; eka
vimsatya-by twenty-one; sahasrai�-thousands; ahanat-killed ; 
vrta�-surrounded. 

TRANSLATION 
To satisfy the sage Utailka, the greatly powerful Kuvalayasva 

killed a demon named Dhundhu. He did this with the assistance of 
his twenty-one thousand sons. 

TEXTS 23-24 

��'R � �€Hij�(fl�� � ijf��: I ��ctlMitl @I � tro�f'«<t: I I �� l I 
-m�: �fq��� �� �Rr � I 
"«1� �it Twt�(ij®f: �: � � �� I I  
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dhundhumiira iti khyiitas 
tat-sutas te ca jajvalu� 

dhundhor mukhiigninii sarve 
traya eviiva8e$itii� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 6 

drr;lhiiSva� kapiliisvas ca 
bhadriiSva iti bhiirata 

drr;lhiiSva-putro harya8vo 
nikumbhas tat-suta� smrta� 

dhundhu-miira�-the killer of Dhundhu; iti-thus; khyiita�
celebrated ; tat-sutii�-his sons; te-all of them; ca-also; jajvalu�
burned; dhundho}J,-of Dhundhu; mukha-agninii-by the fire emanat
ing from the mouth; sarve-all of them; traya}J,-three; eva-only; 
ava8e$itii�-remained alive; drr;lhiiSva�-D:r�hasva; kapiliiSva�
Kapilasva; ca-and; bhadriiSva�-Bhadrasva; iti-thus; bhiirata-0 
Maharaja Parikl?it ; drr;lhiisva-putra�-the son of D:r�hasva; 
harya8va� -named Haryasva ; nikumbha�-Nikumbha; tat-suta�-his 
son ; smrta�-well known. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik�it, for this reason Kuvalayasva is celebrated as 

Dhundhumiira ["the killer of Dhundhu "]. All but three of his 
sons, however, were burned to ashes by the fire emanating from 
Dhundhu's mouth. The remaining sons were D:r<.lhasv� Kapilasva 
and Bhadrasva. From D:r<.lh8Sva came a son named Harya8va, whose 
son is celebrated as Nikumhha. 

TEXT 25 

ili�l� f� ��t�s�ij;{f�� 1 
�;n�tS+{el� � �tswt� q;{ tRr! I I �"\ I I  

bahuliisvo nikumbhasya 
krsiisvo 'thasya senajit 

yuvaniiSvo 'bhavat tasya 
so 'napatyo vanarh gata� 
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bahu1iiSva�-of the name Bahulasva; nikumbhasya-of Nikumbha; 
krsasva�-of the name KTsasva; atka-thereafter; asya-of KTsasva; 
senajit-Senajit; yuvanasva�-of the name Yuvanasva; abhavat-was 
born; tasya-of Senajit ;  sa�-he; anapatya�-without any sons; 
vanam gata�-retired to the forest as a viinaprastha. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Nikumhha was Bahulasva, the son of Bahulasva was 

:1\rsasva, the son of :f\rsasva was Senajit, and the son of Senajit was 
Yuvanasva. Yuvanasva had no sons, and thus he retired from 
family life and went to the forest. 

bharyii-satena nirvirt1Jll 
f$ayo 'sya krpiilava� 

�!irh sma vartayiirh cakrur 
aindrirh te susamiihita� 

bharyii-satena-with one hundred wives ; nirvirt1Jll�-very morose; 
r$aya�-the sages (in the forest) ; asya-upon him; krpiilava�-very 
merciful ;  �#m-a ritualistic ceremony; sma-in the past; vartayiim 
cakru�-began to execute; aindrim-known as an lndra-yajiia ;  te-all 
of them; su-samiihita�-being very careful and attentive. 

TRANSLATION 
Although Yuvanasva went into the forest with his one hundred 

wives, all of them were very morose. The sages in the forest, 
however, being very kind to the King, began very carefully and at
tentively performing an lndra-yajiia so that the King might have a 
son. 

PURPORT 
One may enter the viinaprastha order of life with his wife, but the 

viinaprastha order means complete retirement from household life. 
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Although King Yuvanasva retired from family life, he and his wives 
were. always morose because he had no son. 

TEXT 27 

�T 61_if�(i� !f�it f;rfu ffltkt: I 
qT �ltll;f ·�A Sf ittU'{ tAT 't.-'1 \:it� �� I I �  \91 1 

raja tad-yajna-sadanarh 
pravi§to niSi tar$ital; 

dr$!Va sayaniin viprarhs tan 
papau mantra-jalarh svayam 

raja-the King (Yuvanasva) ; tat-yajna-sadanam-the arena of 
sacrifice; pravi$!a/;-entered ; niSi-at night; tar$ital;-being thirsty ; 
dr$!vii-seeing; sayaniin-lying down; vipran-all the brahmar:ws; 
tan-all of them; papau-drank; mantra-jalam-water sanctified by 
mantras; svayam-personally. 

TRANSLATION 
Being thirsty one night, the King entered the arena of sacrifice, 

and when he saw all the brahm�as lying down, he personally 
drank the sanctified water meant to be d�unk by his wife. 

PURPORT 
Yajnas performed by brahmar:ws according to Vedic ritualistic 

ceremonies are so potent that the sanctifying of water by Vedic mantras 
can bring about the desired result. In this instance, the brahmar:ws 
sanctified the water so that the King's wife might drink it in the yajna, 
but by providence the King himself went there at night and, being 
thirsty, drank the water. 

TEXT 28 

\!��M�IRII%1 �� ��3Pll I 
4Sf�: � � qr(f �;f �� I I��� �  
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utthitiis te niSamyatha 
vyudakam kalaSam prablw 

papracchu}:t kasya karmedam 
pitarh purhsdvanarh jalam 
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utthita}:t-after awakening; te-�1 of them; niSamya-seeing; 
atka-thereafter ; vyudakam-empty; kalaSam-the waterpot; 
prabho-0 King Pari�it ; papracchu}:t-inquired ; kasya-whose; 
karma-act; idam-this; pitam-drunk; purhsavanam-which was to 
cause the birth of a child; jalam-water . 

TRANSLATION 
When the brahmai]as got up from bed and saw the waterpot 

empty, they inquired who had done this work of drinking the 
water meant for begetting a child. 

TEXT 29 

� tfui rot�• � ��m ij 1 
�� W{ij��m �q� i{� � � ��� � 

rajfia pitam viditva vai 
iSvara-prahitena te 

iSvaraya nama§ cakrur 
aho daiva-balam balam 

rajiiii-by the King; pitam-drunk; viditvd-understanding this; 
vai-indeed; isvara-prahitena-inspired by providence; te-all of 
them; iSvaraya-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the supreme 
controller; nama}:t cakru}:t -offered respectful obeisances ; aho-alas; 
daiva-balam-providential power ; balam-is actual power. 

TRANSLATION 
When the hrahmat.tas came to understand that the King, in

spired by the supreme controller, had drunk the water, they all ex
claimed "Alas! The power of providence is real power. No one can 
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counteract the power of the Supreme." In this way they offered 
their respectful obeisances unto the Lord. 

TEXT 30 

ffiJ: � �� � r• �f� 1 
�ef;n� �;p;r�m �t;r � I I �  o l l 

tata� kiila upavrtte 
ku�im nirbhidya da�ir:za,m 

yuvandSvasya tanaya§ 
cakravarti jajana ha 

tata�-thereafter; kiile-time; upavrtte-being mature ; ku�im 
the lower part of the abdomen ; nirbhidya-piercing; da�ir:za,m-the 
right side; yuvaruiSvasya-of King Yuvanasva; tanaya�-a son; cakra
varti-with all the good symptoms of a king; jajana-generated ; ha-in 
the past. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, in due oourse of time, a son with all the good 

symptoms of a powerful king came forth from the lower right side 
of King Yuvanasva's abdomen. 

kam dhasyati kumaro 'yam 
stanye rorilyate bhrsam 

miim dhatii vatsa mil rodir 
itindro desinim adiit 

kam-by whom; dhasyati-will he be cared for by being supplied 
breast milk; kumiira�-child; ayam-this; stanye-for drinking breast 
milk; rorilyate-is crying; bhrsam -so much; miim dhata-just drink 
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me; vatsa -my dear child ; mii rodib,-do not cry; iti-thus; indrab,
King lndra; desinim-the index finger; adiit-gave him to suck. 

TRANSLATION 
The baby cried so much for breast milk that all the brahmal}.as 

were very unhappy. "Who will take care of this baby?" they said. 
Then lndra, who was worshiped in that yajiia, came and solaced the 
baby. "Do not cry," lndra said. Then lndra put his index finger in 
the baby's mouth and said, "You may drink me." 

TEXT 32 

;J �R fqijt � f��Sf(11(\�f: I 
'"' � " "'  W';n�s� � (tq�:n T«T�;cr� t l ��l l 

na mamiira pita tasya 
vipra-deva-prasadatab, 

yuvanasvo 'tha tatraiva 
tapasa siddhim anvagat 

na-not; mamiira-died; pita-the father ; tasya-of the baby; 
vipra-deva-prasadatab,-because of the mercy and blessings of the 
brahmar:ws; yuvanasvab,-King Yuvanasva; atka-thereafter; tatra 
eva-in that very place; tapasa-by executing austerity; siddhim
perfection; anvagat-achieved. 

TRANSLATION 
Because Yuvan&Sva, the father of the baby, was blessed by the 

brahmal}.as, he did not fall a victim to death. After this incident, he 
performed severe austerities and achieved perfection in that very 
spot. 
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trasaddasyur itindro 'nga 
vidadhe nama yasya vai 

yasmiit trasanti hy udvigna 
dasyavo riiva�daya� 

yauvaniiSvo 'tha miindhiitii 
cakravarty avanim prabhu� 

sapta-dvipavatim eka� 
sa§asacyuta-tejasa 

[Canto 9, Ch. 6 

trasat-dasyu�-of the name Trasaddasyu ("one who threatens thieves 
and rogues") ;  iti -thus; indra�-the King of heaven ; anga-my dear 
King; vidadhe-gave; nama-the name; yasya -whom; vai-indeed; 
yasmiit-from whom; trasanti-are afraid; hi-indeed ; udvigna�-the 
cause of anxiety; dasyava�-thieves and rogues; riivar:m-iidaya�
headed by great Rak�asas like Rava.I).a; yauvanasva�-the son of 
Yuvanasva; atha-thus; miindhiita-known as Mandhata; cakravarti
the emperor of the world ; avanim-this surface of the world ; 
prabhu�-the master ; sapta-dvipa-vatim -consisting of seven islands; 
eka�-one alone; sa§iisa-ruled ; acyuta-tejasa -being powerful by the 
favor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
Mindhiti, the son of Yuvanasva, was the cause of fear for 

Rival}.a and other thieves and rogues who caused anxiety. 0 King 
Parik�it, because they feared him, the son of Yuvanasva was 
known as Trasaddasyu. This name was given by King lndra. By the 
mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the son of 
Yuvanasva was so powerful that when he became emperor he ruled 
the entire world, consisting of seven islands, without any second 
ruler. 
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ije ca yajnam kratubhir 
atma-vid bhari-da/cyil)ai/:t 

sarva-devamayam devam 
sarvatmakam atindriyam 

dravyam mantro vidhir yajfio 
yajamanas tathartvija/:t 

dharmo desa.S ca kiilaS ca 
sarvam etad yad atmakam 
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ije-he worshiped ; ca-also; yajfiam-the Lord of sacrifices ; 
kratubhi/:t-by great ritualistic performances ; atma-vit-fully conscious 
by self-realization ; bhari-da/cyil)ai/:t-by giving large contributions to 
the brahmal)aS; sarva-deva-mayam-consisting of all the demigods; 
devam-the Lord; sarva-atmakam-the Supersoul of everyone; ati
indriyam-transcendentally situated ; dravyam-ingredients; mantra/:£ 
-chanting of the Vedic hymns; vidhi/:t-regulative principles; 
yajna/:t-worshiping; yajamana/:t-the performer; tatha-with; rtvi-
ja/:t-the priests; dharma/:t-religious principles ; desa/:t-the country; 
ca-and; kiilab,-the time; ca-also; sarvam-everything; etat-all 
these; yat-that which is; atmakam-favorable for self-realization. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is not different from the 

auspicious aspects of great sacrifices, such as the ingredients of the 
sacrifice, the chanting of Vedic hymns, the regulative principles, 
the performer, the priests, the result of the sacrifice, the arena of 
sacrifice, and the time of sacrifice. Knowing the principles of 
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self-realization, Mandhata worshiped that transcendentally situ
ated Supreme Soul, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord 
Vi��u, who comprises all the demigods. He also gave immense 
charity to the hrahm�as, and thus he performed yaj:iia to worship 
the Lord. 

yavat surya udeti sma 
yavac ca pratit�thati 

tat sarvam yauvaniiSvasya 
mandhatu/:t lcyetram ucyate 

yavat-as long as; surya/:t-the sun; udeti-has risen on the horizon; 
sma-in the past; yavat-as long as ; ca -also; pratit�thati-continues 
to stay; tat-all those things mentioned above ; sarvam-everything; 
yauvaniiSvasya-of the son of Yuvanasva; mandhatu/:t-called 
Mandhata; /cyetram-location ; ucyate-is said to be. 

TRANSLATION 
All places, from where the sun rises on the horizon, shining 

brilliantly, to where the sun sets, are known as the possession of 
the celebrated Mandhata, the son of Yuvanasva. 

sa§abindor duhitari 
bindumatyam adhan nrpa/:t 

purukutsam ambari{iam 
mucukundam ca yoginam 
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te�am svasiirab, paiicasat 
saubharim vavrire patim 
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sa.Sabindob,-of a king known as Sasabindu; duhitari-unto the 
daughter ; bindumatyiim-whose name was Bindumati; adhat-begot ; 
nrpab,-the King (Mandhata) ; purukutsam-Purukutsa; ambarf$am
Ambari�a; mucukundam-Mucukunda; ca-and; yoginam-a highly 
elevated mystic; te�iim-of them; svasiirab,-the sisters; paiicasat
fifty; saubharim-unto the great sage Saubhari; vavrire -accepted ; 
patim-as husband. 

TRANSLATION 
Mindhata begot three sons in the womb of Bindumati, the 

daughter of Sa8abindu. These sons were Purukutsa, Ambari�a, and 
Mucukunda, a great mystic yogi. These three brothers had fifty 
sisters, who all accepted the great sage Saubhari as their husband. 

TEXTS 39-40 

...... �, ..... �-l;:ij�Gi� ��(ijo.f¥41'1: tR f1q': I 
* ��� {!qt if�: 1 1 �� 1 1 " �W � �: €h .. t11it€htq�1+.t� I 
m� ®6i��" €h .. l11 ��� l l � o l l  

yamunantar-jale magnas 
tapyamiina/:z, pararh tapa/:£ 

nirvrtim mina-rajasya 
dr�!vii maithuna-dharmir:w/:t 

jata-sprho nrparh vipral:z, 
kanyam ekam ayacata 

so 'py aha grhyatam brahman 
kamam kanya svayarhvare 

yamuna-antal:z,-jale-in the deep water of the River Yamuna; 
magnal:z,-merged completely; tapyamiinal:z,-executing austerities ; 
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param-uncommon; tapa�-austerity; nirvrtim-pleasure; mina
rajasya-of a big fish; dr#vd-seeing; maithuna-dharmir:w�-engaged 
in sexual affairs; jata-sprha�-became sexually inclined; nrpam-unto 
the King (Mandhata) ; vipra�-the brahmar:w (Saubhari J:t�i) ; kanyam 
ekiim-one daughter; ayacata-begged for ; sa�-he, the King; api
also; aha-said; grhyatam-you can take; brahman-0 brahmar;a; 
kiimam-as she desires; kanya-daughter; svayariware-a personal 
selection. 

TRANSLATION 
Saubhari ��i was engaged in austerity, deep in the water of the 

River Yamuna, when he saw a pair of fish engaged in sexual affairs. 
Thus he perceived the pleasure of sex life, and induced by this 
desire he went to King Mandhata and begged for one of the King's 
daughters. In response to this request, the King said, "0 
brahm�a, any of my daughters may accept any husband according 
to her personal selection." 

PURPORT 
This is the beginning of the story of Saubhari J:t�i. According to 

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakur a, Mandhata was the king of Mathura, and 
Saubhari J:t�i was engaged in austerity while submerged deep within the 
River Yamuna. When the r$i felt sexual desire, he emerged from the 
water and went to King Mandhata to ask that one of the King's daughters 
become his wife. 

TEXTS 41-42 

� AR�fir.f �Turf �s�"e"ij: 1 
�� �� � !R�l��: � � � � I I  
��it ��'ff'l �(�')unqlJ"t� 1 
� �4�� .. �'u"fimr �m�n �: l l 'fi � l l  

sa vicintyapriyam striT)iim 
jara!ho 'ham asan-mata}J. 

vali-palita ejat-ka 
ity aham pratyudiihrta� 
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siidhay�ye tathatmiinam 
sura-striruJ,m abhipsitam 

kim punar manujendra1)iim 
iti vyavasita� prabhu� 
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sa�-he, Saubhari Muni; vicintya-thinking to himself; apriyam
not liked ; striruJ,m-by the women; jaratha�-being infirm because of 
old age; aham-1; asat-mata�....._not desired by them; vali-wrinkled; 
palita�-grey-haired ; ejat-ka�-with the head always trembling; 
iti-in this way; aham-1; pratyudiihrta�-rejected (by them) ; 
siidha�ye-1 shall act in such a way; tatha-as; atmanam-my body; 
sura-striruJ,m-to the celestial women of the heavenly planets; 
abhipsitam-desirable; kim-what to speak of; puna�-yet; manuja
indra1)iim-of the daughters of worldly kings; iti-in this way; 
ryavasita�-determined; prabhu�-Saubhari, the greatly powerful 
mystic. 

TRANSLATION 
Saubhari Muni thought: I am now feeble because of old age. My 

hair has become grey, my skin is slack, and my head always 
trembles. Besides, I am a yogi. Therefore women do not like me. 
Since the King has thus rejected me, I shall reform my body in 
such a way as to he desirable even to celestial women, what to speak 
of the daughters of worldly kings. 

TEXT 43 

uf;J: JAfu(f: ijSil �rifr.-(f:�f�q� 1 
�: ij' ����fil� q�1�6T CR: 1 1�� 1\ 

munib, pravesita� lcyatra 
kanyanta�puram rddhimat 

vrta� sa raja-kanyabhir 
ekam paiicasata varal:z, 

muni�-Saubhari Muni; pravesital:z,-admitted ; lcyatra-by the palace 
messenger ; kanya-antal:z,puram-into the residential quarters of the 
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princesses; rddhi-mat-extremely opulent in all respects; vrta�-ac
cepted ; sa�-he; raja-kanyabhi�-by all the princesses ; ekam-he 
alone; paficasata-by all fifty; vara�-the husband. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, when Saubhari Muni became quite a young and 

beautiful person, the messenger of the palace took him inside the 
residential quarters of the princesses, which were extremely opu
lent. All fifty princesses then accepted him as their husband, al
though he was only one man. 

TEXT 44 

� �� �ili��sqm��� I 
�'G� ;w.f tf �fu ij��d(11¥J:. � � ��I I 

tasam kalir abhud bhuyams 
tad-arthe 'pohya sauhrdam 

mamanuriipo nayam va 
iti tad-gata-cetasam 

tiisam-of ..all the princesses; kali�-disagreement and quarrel ; 
abhat-there was; bhuyan-very much; tat-arthe-for the sake of 
Saubhari Muni ; apohya-giving up ; sauhrdam-a good relationship; 
mama-mine; anunlpab,-the fit person ; na-not ;  ayam-this; vab,
yours; iti-in this way; tat-gata-cetasam-being attracted by him. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, the princesses, being attracted by Saubhari Muni, 

gave up their sisterly relationship and quarreled among them
- selves, each one of them contending, "This man is just suitable for 

me, and not for you." In this way there ensued a great 
disagreement. 

TEXTS 45-46 

if��flt�ql(UlN
�: ��qf('f:.0�� 
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�!! '11'1tqfEt;nqe��:-
�: tJ �tt�€fi€fil'1�1 I I �� I I  

����ltflij'"tq��-
::. � "r"'(ii"'""I'1-G_.ci...,q�l+t4ct �l{'it�: 

�f.d(«l�(i�� f;RttG>I 
��tTN�f§:�� 

sa bahv-rcas tabhir apiirar.z,iya
tapal;-sriyiinarghya-paricchade$u 

grhe$u niinopavaniimaliimbhal;
saral;su saugandhika-kiinane$U 

mahiirha-sayyiisana-vastra-bhil$ar.z,a
sniiniinulepiibhyavahiira-miilya!wi/:£ 

svalankrta-stri-puffi$e$u nityadii 
reme 'nugiiyad-dvija-bhr1iga-vandi$u 
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sal;-he, Saubhari I:t�i; bahu-rcal;-quite expert in utilizing Vedic 
mantras; tabhil;-with his wives; aparar.z,iya-unlimited; tapal;-the 
result of austerity; sriyii-by opulences; anarghya-paraphernalia for 
enjoyment; paricchade$u-equipped with different garments and 
dresses ; grhe$u-in the house and rooms; niinii-varieties of; 
upavana-parks; amala-clean ; ambhal;-water ; saral;su-in lakes; 
saugandhika-very fragrant ;  kanane$u-in gardens; mahii-arha
very costly; sayyii-bedding; iisana-sitting places; vastra-clothing; 
bh�ar.z,a -ornaments; sniina-bathing places ; anulepa -sandal wood; 
abhyavahiira-palatable dishes; miilyakail;-and with garlands; su
alankrta-properly dressed and decorated ; stri-women ; puffi$e$U
with men also; nityadii-constantly; reme-enjoyed ; anugiiyat
followed by the singing of; dvija-birds; bhrriga-bumblebees; 
vandi$u-and professional singers. 

TRANSLATION 
Because Sauhhari Muni was expert in chanting mantras per

fectly, his severe austerities resulted in an opulent home, with 
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garments, ornaments, properly dressed and decorated maidser
vants and manservants, and varieties of parks with clear-water 
lakes and gardens. In the gardens, fragrant with varieties of 
Bowers, birds chirped and bees hummed, surrounded by profes
sional singers. Saubhari Muni's home was amply provided with 
valuable beds, seats, ornaments, and arrangements for bathing, 
and there were varieties of sandalwood creams, Bower garlands, 
and palatable dishes. Thus surrounded by opulent paraphernalia, 
the muni engaged in family affairs with his numerous wives. 

PURPORT 
Saubhari J:t�i was a great yogi. Yogic perfection makes available eight 

material opulences-a�ima, laghima, mahima, priipti, priikiimya, 
iSitva, va.Sitva and kiimavasiiyita. Saubhari Muni exhibited superex
cellence in material enjoyment by dint of his yogic perfection. The word 
bahv-rca means "expert in chanting mantras. " As material opulence can 
be achieved by ordinary material means, it can also be achieved by subtle 
means through mantras. By chanting mantras, Saubhari Muni arranged 
for material opulence, but this was not perfection in life. As will be seen, 
Saubhari Muni became very dissatisfied with material opulence and thus 
left everything and reentered the forest in the vanaprastha order and 
achieved final success. Those who are not iitma-tattva-vit, who do not 
know the spiritual value of life, can be satisfied with external material 
opulences, but those who are iitma-tattva-vit are not inspired by material 
opulence. This is the instruction we can derive from the life and 
activities of Saubhari Muni. 

TEXT 47 

;;r�,t�� � �qT�'lf�Tq�6fqRJ: I 
Rf�Hf: ��f�f�, I I  �\9 1 1  

yad-garhasthyarh tu sarhvilcyya 
sapta-dvipavati-pati/:t 

vismita}:£ stambham ajahat 
siirvabhauma-sriyanvitam 
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yat-he whose; garhasthyam-family life, householder life; tu-but; 
samvi�ya -observing; sapta-dv;;pa-vati-patil;-Mandhata, who was the 
King of the entire world, consisting of seven islands; vismital;-was 
struck with wonder ; stambham-pride due to a prestigious position; 
ajahat-he gave up; sarva-bhauma-the emperor of the entire world ; 
sriya-anvitam-blessed with all kinds of opulence. 

TRANSLATION 
Mindhiti, the King of the entire world, consisting of seven 

islands, was struck with wonder when he saw the household opu
lence of Sauhhari Muni. Thus he gave up his false prestige in his 
position as emperor of the world. 

PURPORT 
Everyone is proud of his own position, but here was an astounding ex

perience, in which the emperor of the entire world felt himself defeated 
in all details of material happiness by the opulence of Saubhari Muni. 

evam grhe$V abhirato 
vi$ayan vividhaib, sukhaib, 

sevamano na caffi$yad 
ajya-stokair ivanalalz, 

evam-in this way; grhe$u-in household affairs; abhiratal;-being 
always engaged; vi$ayiin-material paraphernalia ; vividhailz,-with 
varieties of; sukhailz,-happiness; sevamana/;-enjoying; na-not ; 
ca -also; affi$yat-satisfi.ed him; ajya-stokaib,-by drops of fat; iva
like; analalz,-a fire. 
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TRANSLATION 
In this way, Saubhari Muni enjoyed sense gratification in the 

material world, but he was not at all satisfied, just as a fire never 
ceases blazing if constantly supplied with drops of fat. 

PURPORT 
Material desire is just like a blazing fire. If a fire is continually sup

plied with drops of fat, the fire will increase more and more and never be 
extinguished. Therefore the policy of trying to satisfy material desires by 
catering to one's material demands will never be successful. In modern 
civilization, everyone is engaged in economic development, which is 
another way of constantly dropping fat into the material fire. The 
Western countries have reached the summit of material civilization, but 
people are still dissatisfied. Real satisfaction is Kr�IJ.a consciousness. This 
is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (5.29) , where Kr�Qa says: 

bhoktaram yajiia-tapasam 
sarva-loka-mahesvaram 

suhrdam sarva-bhutaniim 
jfiiitvii miim santim rcc hati 

"The sages, knowing Me as the ultimate purpose of all sacrifices and 
austerities, the Supreme Lord of all planets and demigods and the 
benefactor and well-wisher of all living entities, attain peace from the 
pangs of material miseries." One must therefore take to �!?IJ.a conscious
ness and advance in Kr�Qa consciousness by properly following the 
regulative principles. Then one can attain an eternal, blissful life in 
peace and knowledge. 

TEXT 49 

� ��f+.t1q1({t� 3TRI{lq�R'R! I 
� �+.tt+.tli[T ilf;mi\>ijiR� � � ��I I � 

sa kadacid upasina 
iitmiipahnavam iitmana/:1, 
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dadarsa bahv-rcacaryo 
mina-sanga-samutthitam 
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sa�-he, Saubhari Muni; kadacit-one day; upasina�-sitting 
down; iitma-apahnavam-degrading oneself from the platform 
of tapasya; iitmana�-self-caused ; dadarsa-observed ; bahu-rca
iiciirya�-Saubhari Muni, who was expert in chanting mantras; mina
sanga -the sexual affairs of fish; samutthitam-caused by this incident. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, one day while Saubhari Muni, who was expert in 

chanting mantras, was sitting in a secluded place, he thought to 
himself about the cause of his falldown, which was simply that he 
had associated himself with the sexual affairs of the fish. 

PURPORT 
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura remarks that Saubhari Muni had 

fallen from his austerity because of a va�1JiLva-aparadha. The history is 
that when GaruQ.a wanted to eat fish, Saubhari Muni unnecessarily gave 
the fish shelter under his care. Because GaruQ.a's plans for eating were 
disappointed, Saubhari Muni certainly committed a great offense to a 
Vai�l)ava. Because of this va�1J1Lva-aparadha, an offense at the lotus feet 
of a Vai�l)ava, Saubhari Muni fell from his exalted position of mystic 
tapasya. One should not, therefore, impede the activities of a Vai�Qava. 
This is the lesson we must learn from this incident concerning Saubhari 
Muni. 

TEXT 50 

� �if �a it N'11� 
ijqful;r: ��� 

w=m enft:q�SI('t1\·l� 
�fqd ifm f� � t[� l l � o l l  

aho imam pa§yata me vinasam 
tapasvinab, sac-carita-vratasya 
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antarjale vari-cara-prasarigat 
pracyavitam brahma ciram dhrtam yat 

aho-alas; imam-this; pa.Syata-just see; me-of me; viniiSam
falldown; tapasvina� �who was such a great mystic performing 
austerity; sat-carita-of very good character, observing all necessary 
rules and regulations; vratasya-of one who has taken a vow strictly; 
anta�-jale-in the depths of the water; vari-cara-prasarigat-because 
of the affairs of the aquatics; pracyavitam-fallen ; brahma-from the 
activities of Brahman realization or austerity; ciram-for a long time; 
dhrtam-executed ; yat-which. 

TRANSLATION 
Alas ! While practicing austerity, even within the depths of the 

water, and while observing all the rules and regulations practiced 
by saintly persons, I lost the results of my long austerities simply 
by association with the sexual affairs of fish. Everyone should 
observe this falldown and learn from it. 

TEXT 51  

q�� �;r�dlWlf ijg-�: 
ij�q;[l ;r f?r��<r �Rf;�fot I 

�� ffi« f�;r;:cr �� 
�"ta-���!I �q_ m:rw: I I� �  I I  

sarigam tyajeta mithuna-vratiniim mumuk$u� 
sarvatmanii na visrjed bahir-indriyar:z,i 

ekas caran rahasi cittam ananta iSe 
yuiifita tad-vrat�u siidhll{iu cet prasariga� 

sarigam-association ; tyajeta-must give up ; mithuna-vratrniim-of 
a person engaged in sexual affairs, legal or illegal; mumuk$u�-persons 
who desire liberation ; sarva-atmana-in all respects; na-do not; visr
jet-employ; bahi�-indriyar:z,i-external senses; eka�-alone; caran
moving; rahasi-in a secluded place; · cittam-the heart; anante iSe-
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fixed at the lotus feet of the unlimited Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
yuiijita-one can engage himself; tat-vrat4u-with persons of the same 
category (desiring liberation from material bondage) ; siidh�u-such 
saintly persons; cet-if; prasangal;-one wants association. 

TRANSLATION 
A person desiring liberation from material bondage must give 

up the association of persons interested in sex life and should not 
employ his senses externally (in seeing, hearing, talking, walking 
and so on). One should always stay in a secluded place, completely 
fixing his mind at the lotus feet of the unlimited Personality of 
Godhead, and if one wants any association at all, he should 
associate with persons similarly engaged. 

PURPORT 
Saubhari Muni, gtVIng conclusions derived from his practical ex

perience, instructs us that persons interested in crossing to the other side 
of the material ocean must give up the association of persons interested 
in sex life and accumulating money. This is also advised by Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu : 

ni$kiiicanasya bhagavad-bhajanonmukasya 
piirarh pararh jigam�or bhava-sagarasya 

sandarsanarh vi$ayi7Jiim atha yo�itiirh ca 
lui hanta hanta vi$a-bha/cya1)ato 'py asadhu 

( Caitanya-candrodaya-niitaka 8.27) 

"Alas, for a person seriously desiring to cross the material ocean and 
engage in the transcendental loving service of the Lord without material 
motives, seeing a materialist engaged in sense gratification and seeing a 
woman who is similarly interested is more abominable than drinking 
poison willingly." 

One who desires complete freedon1 from material bondage can engage 
himself in the transcendental loving service of the Lord. He must not 
associate with vi$ayi-materialistic persons or those interested in sex 
life. Every materialist is interested in sex. Thus in plain language it is 
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advised that an exalted saintly person avoid the association of those who 
are materially inclined. Srila Narottama dasa Thakura also recommends 
that one engage in the service of the acaryas, and if one wants to live in 
association, he must live in the association of devotees (taizdera carar:z,a 
sevi bhakta-sane vasa) . The Kt�Qa consciousness movement is creating 
many centers just to create devotees so that by associating with the mem
bers of such a center people will automatically become uninterested in 
material affairs. Although this is an ambitious proposal, this association 
is proving effective by the mercy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. By gradu
ally associating with the members of the Kt�Qa consciousness movement, 
simply by taking prasada and taking part in chanting of the Hare Kt�Qa 
mantra, ordinary persons are being considerably elevated. Saubhari 
Muni regrets that he had bad association even in the deepest part of the 
water. Because of the bad association of the sexually engaged fish, he fell 
down. A secluded place is also not secure unless there is good association. 

TEXT 52 

ekas tapasvy aham athambhasi matsya-sangat 
pancasad asam uta pafica-sahasra-sarga}J, 

nantarh vrajamy ubhaya-krtya-manorathiiniirh 
maya-gur:z,air hrta-matir v�aye 'rtha-bhaval:z, 

ekal:z,-one only; tapasvr-great sage; aham-I; atha-thus; 
ambhasi-in the deep water ; matsya-sangat-by associating with the 
fish; paiiciisat-fifty; iisam-got wives ; uta-and what to speak of 
begetting one hundred sons in each of them; paiica-sahasra-sargal:z,
procreation of five thousand; na antam-no end; vrajami-I can find; 
ubhaya-krtya-duties of this life and the next; manorathanam-mental 
concoctions; maya-gur:z,ail:z,-influenced by the modes of material nature; 
hrta-lost; matil:z, v�aye-great attraction for material things; artha
bhaval:z,-matters of self-interest. 
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TRANSLATION 
In the beginning I was alone and engaged in performing the 

austerities of mystic yoga, but later, because of the association of 
fish engaged in sex, I desired to marry. Then I became the husband 
of fifty wives, and in each of them I begot one hundred sons, and 
thus my family increased to five thousand members. By the in
fluence of the modes of material nature, I became fallen and 
thought that I would be happy in material life. Thus there is no 
end to my material desires for enjoyment, in this life and the next. 

TEXT 53 

�cmtl � �� W��� �mfm: I 
� '51•1l�tl�tt$ij�q�: q�eren � ��� � �  

evam vasan grhe kalam 
virakto nyiisam iisthital; 

vanam jagiimiinuyayus 
tat-patnyal; pati-devatiil; 

evam-in this way; vasan-living; grhe-at home; kalam-passing 
away time; viraktal;-became detached ; nyiisam-in the renounced 
order of life ; iisthital;-became situated; vanam-in the forest; 
jagama-he went; anuyayul;-was followed by; tat-patnyal;-all his 
wives; pati-devatiil;-because their only worshipable object was their 
husband. 

TRANSLATION 
In this way he passed his life in household affairs for some time, 

but then he became detached from material enjoyment. To 
renounce material association, he accepted the viinaprastha order 
and went to the forest. His devoted wives followed him, for they 
had no shelter other than their husband. 

TEXT 54 
" � 

(N 6�1 6q(iji����������Fl I 

��t�t;f �if� �� ' '��' '  
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tatra taptva tapas ti�r:wm 
atma-darsanam atmavan 

sahaivagnibhir atmanam 
yuyoja paramiitmani 

[Canto 9, Ch. 6 

tatra-in the forest; taptvii-executing austerity; tapa/:1,-the regula
tive principles of austerity; ti/cyr:w-m-very severely; iitma-darsanam
which helps self-realization ; atmavan-conversant with the self; saha
with; eva-certainly; agnibhi/:1, -fi.res; atmiinam-the personal self; 
yuyoja-he engaged; parama-dtmani-dealing with the Supreme Soul. 

TRANSLATION 
When Saubhari Muni, who was quite conversant with the self, 

went to the forest, he performed severe penances. In this way, in 
the fire at the time of death, he ultimately engaged himself in the 
service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
At the time of death, fire burns the gross body, and if there is no more 

desire for material enj oyment the subtle body is also ended, and in this 
way a pure soul remains. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (tyaktva 
de ham punar janma naiti) . If one is free from the bondage of both the 
gross and subtle material bodies and remains a pure soul, he returns 
home, back to Godhead, to be engaged in the service of the Lord. 
Tyaktva deharh punar janma naiti mam eti: he goes back home, back to 
Godhead. Thus it appears that Saubhari Muni attained that perfect stage. 

TEXT 55 

�n ((tq�9;-�'1fl�+t� �� 1 
31;�fi��st�l�o1 31m ijtt=dfii�:uf€1•n l ilt ltl l 

tab, sva-patyur maharaja 
niri�yadhyatmikirh gatim 

anviyus tat-prabhaver:w 
agnim santam ivarc�ab, 
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ta�-a1l the wives of Sauhhari;  sva-patyu�-with their own husband; 
maharaja-0 King Pari�it; nirilcyya-observing; adhyatmikim-spiri
tual ; gatim-progress; anviyuft-followed; tat-prabhave1)lL-by the in
fluence of their husband (although they were unfit, by the influence of 
their husband they also could go to the spiritual world) ; agnim-the 
fire; santam-completely merged ; iva-like; arc�a�-the flames. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik�it, by observing their husband progressing in 

spiritual existence, Saubhari Muni's wives were also able to enter 
the spiritual world by his spiritual power, just as the flames of a 
fire cease when the fire is extinguished. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Bhagavad-gita (9.32) , striyo vaiSyas tatha sadras te 'pi 

yanti pararh gatim. Women are not considered very powerful in follow
ing spiritual principles, hut if a woman is fortunate enough to get a suit
able husband who is spiritually advanced and if she always engages in his 
service, she also gets the same benefit as her husband. Here it is clearly 
said that the wives of Sauhhari Muni also entered the spiritual world by 
the influence of their husband. They were unfit, hut because they were 
faithful followers of their husband, they also entered the spiritual world 
with him. Thus a woman should he a faithful servant of her husband, 
and if the husband is spiritually advanced, the woman will automatically 
get the opportunity to enter the spiritual world. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Sixth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Downfall of Saubhari 
M . " um. 





CHAPTER SEVEN 

The Descendants of King Mandhata 

In this chapter the descendants of King Mandhata are described, and in 
this connection the histories of Purukutsa and Hariscandra are also 
giVen. 

The most prominent son of Mandhata was Ambari�a, his son was 
Yauvanasva, and Yauvanasva's son was Harita. These three personalities 
were the best in the dynasty of Mandhata. Purukutsa, another son of 
Mandhata, married the sister of the snakes (sarpa-gar:w) named 
Narmada. The son of Purukutsa was Trasaddasyu, whose son was 
Anarai:Iya. Anarai:Iya's son was Haryasva, Haryasva's son was Prarui:Ia, 
Prarui:Ia's son was Tribandhana, and Tribandhana's son was Satyavrata, 
also known as Trisailku. When Trisailku kidnapped the daughter of a 
brahmar:w, his father cursed him for this sinful act, and Trisailku be
came a car:u;lala, worse than a sudra. Later, by the influence of 
Visvamitra, he was brought to the heavenly planets, but by the influence 
of the demigods he fell back downward. He was stopped in his fall, 
however, by the influence of Visvamitra. The son of Trisanku was 
Hariscandra. Hariscandra once performed a Rajasuya-yajiia, but 
Visvamitra cunningly took all of Hariscandra's possessions as a da/cyir:zii 
contribution and chastised Hariscandra in various ways. Because of this, 
a quarrel arose between Visvamitra and Vasi�tha. Hariscandra had no 
sons, but on the advice of Narada he worshiped V arui:Ia and in this way 
got a son named Rohita. Hariscandra promised that Rohita would be used 
to perform a V arui:Ia-yajiia. V aru� reminded Hariscandra repeatedly 
about this yajna, but the King, because of affection for his son, gave 
various arguments to avoid sacrificing him. Thus time passed, and 
gradually the son grew up. To safeguard his life, the boy then took bow 
and arrows in hand and went to the forest. Meanwhile, at home, 
Hariscandra suffered from dropsy because of an attack from V arui:Ia. 
When Rohita received the news that his father was suffering, he wanted 
to return to the capital, but King Indra prevented him from doing so. 
Following the instructions of Indra, Rohita lived in the forest for six 
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years and then returned home. Rohita purchased Suna4sepha, the second 
son of Ajigarta, and gave him to his father, Hariscandra, as the sacrificial 
animal. In this way, the sacrifice was performed, Varul}.a and the other 
demigods were pacified, and Hariscandra was freed from disease. In this 
sacrifice, Visvamitra was the hotii priest, Jamadagni was the adhvaryu, 
V asi�tha was the brahmii, and Ayasya was the udgiitii. King Indra, being 
very satisfied by the sacrifice, gave Hariscandra a golden chariot, and 
Visvamitra gave him transcendental knowledge. Thus Sukadeva 
Gosvami describes how Hariscandra achieved perfection. 

TEXT 1 

� �  
�: �'I Sf� (I ��UEf: $f€fi) Rfij: I 

tqijl'lt;c � ���� ij®t: I 
(IUij(ij� �- � I I � I I  

sn-suka uvaca 
miindhatul:z, putra-pravaro 

yo 'mbar�al:z, prakirtital:z, 
pitiimahena pravrto 

yauvaniiSvas tu tat-sutal:z, 
hantas tasya putro 'bhan 

miindhatr-pravarii ime 

sn-sukal:z, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; mandhatul:z,-of 
Mandhata; putra-pravaral:z,-the prominent son ; yal:z,-the one who; 
amba�ab,-by the name Ambari�a; prakirtital:z,-celebrated ; 
pitiimahena-by his grandfather Yuvanasva; pravrtal:z,-accepted ; 
yauvaniiSval:z,-named Yauvanasva; tu-and; tat-sutal:z,-the son of 
Ambar�a; hantal:z,-by the name Harita; tasya-of Yauvanasva; 
putra/:1,-the son ; abhut-became; miindhiitr-in the dynasty of 
Mandhata; pravariil:z,-most prominent; ime-all of them. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: The most prominent among the sons of 

Mandhiitii was he who is celebrated as Ambarisa. Ambarisa was ac-. . 
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cepted as son by his grandfather Yuvanasva. Ambari�a's son was 
Yauvanasva, and Yauvanasva's son was Hirita. In Mindhiti's 
dynasty, Amhari�a, Hirita and Yauvanasva were very prominent. 

TEXT 2 

;rq�, �ll��' ���ttt•tt m: 1 
�� «'' 16� ;ffift �i\ .. �st�'ffitt I I I  � I I  

narmada bhratrbhir dattii 
purukutsiiya yoragaib, 

tayii rasiitalam nito 
bhujagendra-prayuktayii 

narmada-by the name Narmada; bhriitrbhib,-by her brothers; 
dattii-was given in charity; purukutsiiya-unto Purukutsa; ya-she 
who; uragaib,-by the serpents (sarpa-ga"{W) ; tayii-by her; 
rasiitalam-to the lower region of the universe; nitab,-was brought; 
bhujaga-indra-prayuktayii-engaged by Vasuki, the King of the 
serpents. 

TRANSLATION 
The serpent brothers of Narmada gave Narmada to Purukutsa. 

Being sent by Visuki, she took Purukutsa to the lower region of 
the universe. 

PURPORT 
Before describing the descendants of Pur.ukutsa, the son of Mandhata, 

Sukadeva Gosvami first describes how Purukutsa was married to 
Narmada, who was induced to take him to the lower region of the 

. universe. 

TEXT 3 

�� q��H�!it�,t 
�: � 41«tlM�'J:. 1 1 � 1 1 
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gandharviin avadhrt tatra 
vadhyan vai vi$r:tu-sakti-dhrk 

nagal labdha-vara/:t sarpiid 
abhayam smaratiim idam 

[Canto 9, Ch. 7 

gandharviin-the inhabitants of Gandharvaloka; avadhrt-he killed ; 
tatra-there (in the lower region of the universe) ;  vadhyiin-who 
deserved to be killed; vai-indeed; vi$r:tu-sakti-dhrk-being empowered 
by Lord Vi��u; nagiit-from the Nagas; labdha-vara/:t-having 
received a benediction; sarpiit-from the snakes; abhayam
assurances ; smaratiim-of those who remember; idam-this incident. 

TRANSLATION 
There in Rasatala, the lower region of the universe, Purukutsa, 

being empowered by Lord Vi��u, was able to kill all the 
Gandharvas who deserved to be killed. Purukutsa received the 
benediction from the serpents that anyone who remembers this 
history of his being brought by Narmada to the lower ·region of the 
universe will be assured of safety from the attack of snakes. 

trasaddasyu/:t paurukutso 
yo 'nara'(Lyasya deha-krt 

harya.Svas tat-sutas tasmiit 
priiru'(£0 'tha tribandhana/:t 

trasaddasyu/:t-by the name Trasaddasyu; paurukutsa/:t-the son of 
Purukutsa; ya/:t-who; anara'(Lyasya-of Anara�ya; deha-krt-the 
father; harya.Sva/:t-by the name Haryasva; tat-suta/:t-the son of 
Anara�ya; tasmiit-from him (Harya8va) ;  priiru'(La/:t-by the name 
Praru�a; atha-then, from Praru�a; tribandhana/:t-his son, Tri
bandhana. 
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TRANSLATION 
The son of Purukutsa was Trasaddasyu, who was the father of 

Anaral).ya. AnaraJ}.ya's son was Harya8va, the father of Priru1,1a. 
Priru1,1a was the father of Tribandhana. 

TEXTS 5-6 

� ij€ift((t: ����RRt �: I 
!lm� �rqrf!_ gU:etfRI€h�Ntel l l  � I I 
e�IUU t'(ij: (el•t¥itnf'{ f� � I 

qrRfffi�mt�4�ijij� ��if{1itq_l l  � 1 1  
tasya satyavratal; putras 

tri.Sankur iti vi.Srutal; 
prapta§ caru}iilatam saptid 

gurol; kau5ika-tejasa 

sa5ariro gatal; svargam 
adyapi divi drsyate 

patito 'vak-sira devais 
tenaiva stambhito baliit 

tasya-of Tribandhana; satyavratal;-by the name Satyavrata; 
putral;-the son ; tri.Sankul;-by the name Trisariku; iti-thus; 
vi.Srutal;-celebrated; praptal;-had obtained; ctiry,galatam-the quality 
of a caru}iila, lower than a sildra; stipat-from the curse; gurol;-of his 
father ; kau5ika-tejasa-by the prowess of Kausika (Visvamitra) ; sa

sariral;-while in this body ; gatal;-went; svargam-to the heavenly 
planet; adya api-until today; divi-in the sky; drsyate-can be seen; 
patital;-having fallen down; avak-siral;-with his head hanging down
ward; devail;-by the prowess of the demigods; tena-by Visvamitra; 
eva-indeed ; stambhital;-fixed ; balat-by superior power. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Tribandhana was Satyavrata, who is celebrated by the 

name Trisailku. Because he kidnapped the daughter of a brihmal).a 
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when she was being married, his father cursed him to become a 
cal).<lala, lower than a siidra. Thereafter, by the influence of 
Visvamitra, he went to the higher planetary system, the heavenly 
planets, in his material body, but because of the prowess of the 
demigods he fell back downward. Nonetheless, by the power of 
Visviimitra, he did not fall all the way down; even today he can still 
be seen hanging in the sky, head downward. 

TEXT 7 

� �R� N�1i'letM�: I 

t�Nif+t'EI+t� � qf�at�41ftfER4( 1 1  \9 1 1  
traiSarikavo hariScandro 

viSmmitra-vasi{i!hayo}J, 
yan-nimittam abhud yuddham 

pa�ir:wr bahu-var�ikam 

traiSarikaval:z,-the son of Trisanku; hariScandral:z,-by the name 
Hariscandra; viSmmitra-vas�!hayol:z,-between Visvamitra and 
Vasi�tha; yat-nimittam-because of Hariscandra; abhut-there was ; 
yuddham-a great fight; pa�ir:wl:z,-both of whom had been converted 
into birds; bahu-var�ikam-for many years. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Trisailku was Hariscandra. Because of Hariscandra 

there was a quarrel between Visviimitra and V asi�tha, who for 
many years fought one another, having been transformed into 
birds. 

PURPORT 
Visvamitra and Vasi�tha were always inimical. Formerly, Visvamitra 

was a lcyatriya, and by undergoing severe austerities he wanted to be
come a briihmar:w, but Vasi�tha would not agree to accept him. In this 
way there was always disagreement between the two. Later, however, 
Vasi�tha accepted him because of Visvamitra's quality of forgiveness. 
Once Hariscandra performed a yajfia for which Visvamitra was the 
priest, but Visvamitra, being angry at Hariscandra, took away all his 
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possessions, claiming them as a contribution of dalcyi�. Vasi!?tha, 
however, did not like this, and therefore a fight arose between Vasi!?tha 
and Visvamitra. The fighting became so severe that each of them cursed 
the other. One of them said, "May you become a bird," and the other 
said, "May you become a duck." Thus both of them became birds and 
continued fighting for many years because of Hariscandra. We can see 
that such a great mystic yogi as Saubhari became a victim of sense grati
fication, and such great sages as Vasi!?tha and Visvamitra became birds . 
This is the material world. Abrahma-bhumniil loka/:t punar iivartino 
'rjuna. Within this material world, or within this universe, however ele
vated one may be in material qualities, one must suffer the conditions of 
birth, death, old age and disease (janma-mrtyu-jarii-vyiidhi) . Therefore 
�!?l).a says that this material world is simply miserable (du/:tkhalayam 
a§iiSvatam) . The Bhiigavatam says, padam padam yad vipadiim: at 
every step here there is danger. Therefore, because the �!?:r;ta conscious
ness movement provides the opportunity for the human being to get out 
of this material world simply by chanting the Hare �!?:r;ta mantra, this 
movement is the greatest benediction in human society. 

TEXT S 

Q)s;cq€41 Nf10011€+41 ;cl(��·q�4Rt: I 
�uf 4Rof �: � it i5l P<tiji snft I I  � I I  

so 'napatyo vi$a7J-�tmii 
niiradasyopadesata/:t 

varu7J-aril sara7J-aril yata/:t 
putro me jayatiim prabho 

sa/:t-that Hariscandra; anapatya/:t-being without a son; vi$a7J-1J-U
iitmii-therefore very morose; niiradasya-of Narada; upadesata/:t-by 
the advice; varu1J,Um-unto V aru:r;ta; saralJ-Um yata/:t-took shelter; 
putra/:t-a son ; me-of me; jayatiim-let there be born ; prabho-0 my 
lord. 

TRANSLATION 
Hariscandra had no son and was therefore extremely morose. 

Once, therefore, following the advice of Narada, he took shelter of 
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V aruQa and said to him, "My lord, I have no son. Would you 
kindly give me one?" 

TEXT 9 

� � +4(1(1� *"r � � � ' 
� �ufwtl� � ��ij� �: I I  � l l  

yadi vrro maharaja 
tenaiva tvam yaje iti 

tatheti varu�enasya 
putro jatas tu rohita� 

yadi-i£; vfra�-there is a son ; maharaja-0 Maharaja Pari�it; 
tena eva-even by that son; tvam-unto you; yaje-I shall offer 
sacrifice; iti-thus; tatha-as you desire; iti-thus accepted; 
varu�na-by Varul).a; asya-o£ Maharaja Hariscandra ; putra�-a son; 
jata�-was born ; tu-indeed ; rohita�-by the name Rohita. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, Hariscandra begged VaruQa, "My lord, if a son 

is born to me, with that son I shall perform a sacrifice for your 
satisfaction." When Hariscandra said this, V aruQa replied, "Let it 
be so." Because of VaruQa's benediction, Hariscandra begot a son 
named Rohita. 

TEXT 10 

�: wn �il-.•�·�ii�wffl m�1 
� q�f;l(!tr: �1�%1 � �� l l � o l l  

jata� suto hy anenanga 
mam yajasveti so 'bravu 

yadii pa.Sur nirdaSa/:t syad 
atha medhyo bhaved iti 

jata�-has been born; suta�-a son ; hi-indeed ; anena-by this 
son; ariga-0 Hariscandra; mdm-unto me; yajasva-offer sacrifice; 
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iti-thus; sab,-he, Varul).a; abravft-said; yada-when ; pa.Sub,-an 
animal; nirda.Sab,-has passed ten days; syat-should become; atka
then ; medhyab,-suitable for offering in sacrifice; bhavet-becomes; 
iti-thus (Hariscandra said) . 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, when the child was born, V arul}.a approached 

Hariscandra and said, "Now you have a son. With this son you can 
offer me a sacrifice." In answer to this, Hariscandra said, "After 
ten days have passed since an animal's birth, the animal becomes fit 
to be sacrificed." 

nirda.Se ca sa agatya 
yajasvety aha so 'bravft 

danttib, pa.Sor yaj jayerann 
atha medhyo bhaved iti 

nirda.Se-after ten days; ca-also; sab--he, Varul).a; agatya-coming 
there; yajasva -now sacrifice; iti-thus; aha-said; sab--he, 
Hariscandra; abravft-replied; dantab--the teeth ; pa.Sob--of the 
animal; yat-when; jayeran-have appeared ; atha-then ; medhyab-
fit for being sacrificed; bhavet-will become; iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 

Mter ten days, V arul}.a came again and said to Hariscandra, 
"Now you can perform the sacrifice." Hariscandra replied, "When 
an animal grows teeth, then it becomes pure enough to be 
sacrificed." 

TEXT 12 

�;m \ifRn ��� � st� l(ltf «t"Sif� I 
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danta jata yajasveti 
sa pratyahatha so 'bravit 

yadii patanty asya danta 
atha medhyo bhaved iti 

[Canto 9, Ch. 7 

danta}:£-the teeth; jata}:£-have grown ; yajasva -now sacrifice; iti
thus; sa}:£-he, V aru1,1a; pratyaha-said; atka-thereupon; sa/:t-he, 
Hariscandra; abravit.......:replied ; yada -when ; patanti-fall out; asya
his; dantii/:t-teeth; atha-then; medhya}:£-fit for sacrifice ; bhavet
will become; iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 
When the teeth grew, V arul).a came and said to Hariscandra, 

"Now the animal has grown teeth, and you can perform the 
sacrifice." Hariscandra replied, "When all its teeth have fallen out, 
then it will be fit for sacrifice." 

TEXT 13 

qtijlftlqfffin� 41Jt��Eill( ��� I 
� q'tift: �;:m iS114•ijs� �: �: I I �  � I I  

pa§or nipatitii danta 
yajasvety aha so 'bravit 

yadii pa§o/:£ punar danta 
jayante 'tha pa§u/:t suci/:t 

pa§o}:£-of the animal; nipatita/:£-have fallen out; danta/:t-the teeth; 
yajasva-now sacrifice him; iti-thus; aha-said (Varul,la) ; sa/:t-he, 
Hariscandra; abravit-replied; yadii-when; pa§o}:£-of the animal ; 
puna/:t-again; danta/:t-the teeth; jayante-grow; atha-then ; 
pa§u/:£-the animal; suci/:£-is purified for being sacrificed. 

TRANSLATION 
When the teeth had fallen out, V arul).a returned and said to 

Hariscandra, "Now the animal's teeth have fallen out, and you can 
perfonn the sacrifice." But Hariscandra replied, "When the 
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animal's teeth grow in again, then he will be pure enough to be 
sacrificed." 

TEXT 14 

�ilt61 ttt51�4Rt � st€ttl(l%1 m� , 
�lfllf(ctil��u���:�: 1 1 � \ll l  

punar jata yajasveti 
sa pratyahatha so 'bravit 

siinniihiko yada riijan 
riijanyo 'tha pa.Su};, sucil;, 

punal;-again; jatal;-have grown; yajasva-now you offer the 
sacrifice; iti-thus; sal;,-he, VaruQa; pratyiiha-replied ; atka
thereafter; sal;-he, Hariscandra; abravit-said; siinniihikal;-able to 
equip himself with a shield; yada-when ; riijan-0 King VaruQa; riijanyal;-the �atriya; atha-then ; pa.Sul;,-the sacrificial animal; 
sucil;-becomes purified. 

TRANSLATION 
When the teeth grew in again, V aruJ.la came and said to 

Hariscandra, "Now you can perform the sacrifice." But 
Hariscandra then said, "0 King, when the sacrificial animal be
comes a k�atriya and -is able to shield himself to fight with the 
enemy, then he will be purified." 

TEXT 15  

� �'usoi\01 �attf�6'€f6QI 1 
- q!4t161 ({ � �q{ijq� � � � � � �  

iti putriinuriigeTJ,a 
sne ha-yantrita-cetasii 

kiilam vaiicayatii tam tam 
ukto devas tam ai�ata 

iti-in this way; putra-anurageTJ,a-because of affection for the son ; 
sneha-yantrita-cetasii-his mind being controlled by such affection; 
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kiilam-time; vaiicayata-cheating; tam-unto him; tam-that; 
uktab,-said; devab,-the demigod Varu:Q.a; tam-unto him, 
Hariscandra; ai/cyata-waited for the fulfillment of his promise. 

TRANSLATION 
Hariscandra was certainly very much attached to his son. Be

cause of this affection, he asked the demigod V aru1,1a to wait. Thus 
Varu1,1a waited and waited for the time to come. 

TEXT 16 

� �: d �4Ufifij( I 
SIIOI�Cij��'qlfilw»-f Sl�qQij II  t �� �  

rohitas tad abhijnaya 
pitub, karma cikir$itam 

pra1Jll-prepsur dhanU$-ptir:tir 
arar:tyam pratyapadyata 

rohitab,-the son of Hariscandra; tat-this fact ; abhijnaya-having 
thoroughly understood ; pitub,-of his father ; karma-action; 
cikir$itam-which he was practically doing; prti1Jll-prepsub,-wishing to 
save his life; dhanub,-par:tib--taking his bow and arrows; arar:tyam-to 
the forest; pratyapadyata-left. 

TRANSLATION 

Rohita could understand that his father intended to offer him as 
the animal for sacrifice. Therefore, just to save himself from 
death, he equipped himself with bow and arrows and went to the 
forest. 

TEXT 17 

tim �on�\ki W0 \Jtl(tfi(l(((( I 
ti !U'4¥fttlt1 �: � 1 1 � \91 1  

pitararh varur:z,a-grastarh 
srutva jata-mahodaram 
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rohito gramam eyaya 
tam indra/:t pratyU-$edhata 

pitaram-ahout his father ; varu�-grastam-having been attacked 
with dropsy by Varul).a; srutva-after hearing; jata-had grown; maha
udaram-in:B.ated abdomen; rohita/:t-his son Rohita; gramam eyaya
wanted to come back to the capital ; tam-unto him (Rohita) ; indra/:t
King lndra; pratyQ.$edhata-forbade to go there. 

TRANSLATION 
When Rohita heard that his father had been attacked by dropsy 

due to V arUJ.la and that his abdomen had grown very large, he 
wanted to return to the capital, hut King Indra forbade him to 
do so. 

TEXT 18 

�: M � �: I 
(1 OOt 14 d��ITJ0sti: mseq(O�Sq('l� ('I&U'( I I  � �I I 

bhilme/:t paryatanam purJyam 
tirtha-k$etra-n�eva�i/:t 

rohitayadiSac chakra/:t 
so 'py ararJye 'vasat samam 

bhilme/:t-of the surface of the world; paryatanam-traveling; 
purJyam-holy places; tirtha-k$etra-places of pilgrimage; ni$e
va�i/:t-by serving or going to and coming from such places ; 
rohitaya-unto Rohita; adiSat-ordered; sakra/:t-King Indra; sa/:t-he, 
Rohita; api-also; aralJye-in the forest; avasat-lived; samam-for 
one year. 

TRANSLATION 
King Indra advised Rohita to travel to different pilgrimage sites 

and holy places, for such activities are pious indeed. Following this 
instruction, Rohita went to the forest for one year. 
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TEXT 19 

� � � � q.q �� I 
3T��mtRm���( � � � � �� �  

evam dvitiye trtiye 
caturthe pancame tathii 

abhyetyiibhyetya sthaviro 
vipro bhutvaha vrtra-hii 

evam-in this way; dvitiye-on the second year; trtiye-on the third 
year ; caturthe-on the fourth year; pancame-on the fifth year; 
tatha-as well as; abhyetya-coming before him; abhyetya-again 
coming before him; sthavirab,-a very old man ; viprab,-a briihmar.za; 
bhutva-becoming so; aha-said; vrtra-hii-lndra. 

TRANSLATION 
In this way, at .the end of the second, third, fourth and fifth 

years, when Rohita wanted to return to his capital, the King of 
heaven, Indra, approached him as an old brahmal).a and forbade 
him to return, repeating the same words as in the previous year. 

TEXT 20 

'I! et�«�( a;r �"�' �mn � 1 
�qt4'514il�l•l6�ifilUIIri4�q � I 
�:� � m $1�1� �� l l� o l l  

$�!ham samvatsaram tatra 
caritvii rohita/:t purim 

upavrajann afigartiid 
akrir:ziin madhyamam sutam 

suna}:tSepham pa§um pitre 
pradaya samavandata 

$�!ham-the sixth ; samrotsaram-year; tatra-in the forest; 
caritvd-wandering; rohitab,-the son of Hariscandra; purim-in his 
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capital ; upavrajan-went there; ajigartiit-from Ajigarta; akrfr:riit
purchased ; madhyamam-the second; sutam-son; suna}:tSepham
whose name was Sun�sepha; pa§um-to use as the sacrificial animal ; 
pitre-unto his father; pradaya-offering; samavandata-respectfully 
offered his obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, in the sixth year, after wandering in the forest, 

Rohita returned to the capital of his father. He purchased from 
�jigarta his second son, named Sunal}.sepha. Then he offered 
Sunal}.sepha to his father, Hariscandra, to he used as the sacrificial 
animal and offered Hariscandra his respectful obeisances. 

PURPORT 
It appears that in those days a man could be purchased for any pur

pose. Hariscandra was in need of a person to sacrifice as the animal in a 
yajiia and thus fulfill his promise to VaruQ.a, and a man was purchased 
from another man for this purpose. Millions of years ago, animal 
sacrifice and slave trade both existed. Indeed, they have existed since 
time immemorial. 

TEXT 21 

ffir: �� m� +t����n: I 
��(I��� tt�· +10fi%J: I I� � I I  

tata/:t pun.�a-medhena 
hariScandro mahii-yasii/:t 

muktodaro 'yajad deviin 
varw:riidin mahat-katha}:t 

tata�-thereafter; purU$a-medhena-by sacrificing a man in the 
yajiia; hariScandra/:t-King Hariscandra; maha-ya§a�-very famous; 
mukta-udara/:t-became free from dropsy; ayajat-offered sacrifices; 
deviin-unto the demigods; varur:m-iidin-headed by VaruQ.a and 
others; mahat-katha/:t-famous in history with other exalted 
personalities. 
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TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, the famous King Hariscandra, one of the exalted 

persons in history, performed grand sacrifices by sacrificing a man 
and pleased all the demigods. In this way his dropsy created by 
V aruJ.la was cured. 

TEXT 22 

f(�•f+tits��m�itm �erf.l 1 
\1Ht�Rt� il&n erft.Jit�: ��: � � �� " 

viSvamitro 'bhavat tasmin 
hota cadhvaryur atmavan 

jamadagnir abhad brahma 
vas�tho 'yasya/:1, sama-ga/:1, 

viSvamitra/:1,-the great sage and mystic Visvamitra; abhavat-be
came; tasmin-in that great sacrifice; hota-the chief priest to offer 
oblations; ca-also; adhvaryu/:1,-a person who recites hymns from the 
Yajur Veda and performs ritualistic ceremonies ; atmavan-fully self
realized; jamadagni/:1,-Jamadagni; abhut-became; brahma-acting as 
the chief brahmar:w-; vas�tha/:1,-the great sage; ayasya/:1,-another great 
sage; sdma-ga/:1,-engaged as the reciter of the Sarna Veda mantras. 

TRANSLATION 

In that great human sacrifice, Visvamitra was the chief priest to 
offer oblations, the perfectly self-realized Jamadagni had the re
sponsibility for chanting the mantras from the Yajur Veda, 
V asi�tha was the chief brahminical priest, and the sage Ayasya was 
the reciter of the hymns of the Sarna Veda. 
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tasmai �to dadav indra� 
satakaumbhamayarh ratham 

suna�ephasya miihatmyam 
upari$tat praca�yate 
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tasmai-unto him, King Hariscandra; �ta�-being very pleased; 
dadau-delivered ; indra�-the King of heaven ; satakaumbha
mayam-made of gold ; ratham-a chariot ; suna�ephasya-about 
Sunal:tsepha; miihiitmyam-glories ; upari$tat-in the course of describ
ing the sons of Visvamitra; praca�yate-will be narrated. 

TRANSLATION 
King lndra, being very eleased with Hariscandra, offered him a 

gift of a golden chariot. Sunal).sepha' s glories will be presented 
along with the description of the son of Visviimitra. 

TEXT 24 

m � � til  �� � �: 1 
A'�it � iRit ((aJetN(ijj � 1 1 �\ll l 

satyarh sararh dhrtirh dr$tva 
sabharyasya ca bhupate� 

viSvamitro bhrsarh prito 
dadav avihatiirh gatim 

satyam-truthfulness; sa ram-firmness; dhrtim-forbearance; 
dr$tvii-by seeing; sa-bharyasya-with his wife; ca-and; bhupate}J,
of Maharaja Hariscandra; viSvamitra}J,-the great sage Visvamitra; 
bhrsam-very much; prfta}J,-being pleased ; dadau-gave him; 
avihatiim gatim-imperishable knowledge. 

TRANSLATION 
The great sage Visviimitra saw that Maharaja Hariscandra, along 

with his wife, was truthful, forbearing and concerned with the 
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essence. Thus he gave them imperishable knowledge for 
fulfillment of the human mission. 

TEXTS 25-26 

�: ��1141'*�\il(tlitsPtewt � I 
� � �1(4� � � ¥t(lc:¥tf;f � � ��� �  
<tf4t�ltt4i� \ill I� I ijtil$14 �� I 
� � � llR;r R4tulij(cteN((I I 
��ISI<tcMUI �T fer��: � ��� � �  

manab, prthivyam tam adbhis 
tejasapo 'nilena tat 

khe vayum dharayams tac ca 
bhatiidau tam mahatmani 

tasmiii jiiana-kaliim dhyatva 
tayajnanam vinirdahan 

hitva tam svena bhavena 
nirva�-sukha-samvida 

anirdesyapratarkye� 
tasthau vidhvasta-bandhana/:£ 

mana/:t-the mind (full of material desires for eating, sleeping, mat
ing and defending) ; prthivyam-in the earth; tam-that; adbhi/:£-with 
water ; tejasa-and with fire; apa/:£-the water ; anilena-in the fire; 
tat-that; khe-in the sky; vayum-the air; dharayan-amalgamating; 
tat-that; ca-also; bhuta-adau-in the false ego, the origin of material 
existence; tam-that (false ego) ; maha-atmani-in the mahat-tattva, 
the total material energy; tasmin-in the total material energy; jiiana
kaliim-spiritual knowledge and its different branches; dhyatva-by 
meditating; taya-by this process; ajiianam-ignorance; vinirdahan
specifi.cally subdued; hitva-giving up; tam-material ambition ; 
svena-by self-realization; bhavena-in devotional service; nirva�
sukha-samvida-by transcendental bliss, putting an end to material 
existence; anirdesya-imperceptible; apratarkye�-inconceivable; 
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tasthau-remained ; vidhvasta-completely freed from; bandhana�
material bondage. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Hariscandra first purified his mind, which was full of 

material enjoyment, by amalgamating it with the earth. Then he 
amalgamated the earth with water, the water with fire, the fire with 
the air, and the air with the sky. Thereafter, he amalgamated the 
sky with the total material energy, and the total material energy 
with spiritual knowledge. This spiritual knowledge is realization 
of one's self as part of the Supreme Lord. When the self-realized 
spiritual soul is engaged in service to the Lord, he is eternally im
perceptible and inconceivable. Thus established in spiritual 
knowledge, he is completely freed from material bondage. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Seventh 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Descendants of King 
Mandhata. " 





CHAPTER EIGHT 

The Sons of Sagara 
Meet Lord Kapiladeva 

In this Eighth Chapter the descendants of Rohita are described. In the 
dynasty of Rohita there was a king named Sagara, whose history is de
scribed in relation to Kapiladeva and the destruction of the sons of 
Sagar a. 

The son of Rohita was known as Harita, and the son of Harita was 
Campa, who constructed a township known as Campapuri. The son of 
Campa was Sudeva, the son of Sudeva was Vijaya, the son of Vijaya was 
Bharuka, and the son of Bharuka was V:rka. Bahuka, the son of V:rka, 
was greatly disturbed by his enemies, and therefore he left home with 
his wife and went to the forest. When he died there, his wife wanted to 
accept the principles of satz, dying with her husband, but when she was 
about to die a sage named Aurva found that she was pregnant and for
bade her to do so. The co-wives of this wife of Bahuka gave her poison 
with her food, but still her son was born with the poison. The son was 
therefore named Sagara (sa means "with," and gara means "poison") .  
Following the instructions of the great sage Aurva, King Sagara 
reformed many clans, including the Yavanas, Sakas, Haihayas and 
Barbaras. The king did not kill them, but reformed them. Then, again 
following the instructions of Aurva, King Sagara performed a.Svamedha 
sacrifices, but the horse needed for such a sacrifice was stolen by lndra, 
the King of heaven . King Sagara had two wives, named Sumati and 
Kesini. While searching for the horse, the sons of Sumati extensively dug 
up the surface of the earth and in this way dug a trench, which later be
came known as the Sagara Ocean. In the course of this search, they came 
upon the great personality Kapiladeva and thought Him to have stolen 
the horse. With this offensive understanding, they attacked Him and 
were all burned to ashes. Kesini, the second wife of King Sagara, had a 
son named Asamaftjasa, whose son ArhSuman later searched for the horse 
and delivered his uncles. Upon approaching Kapiladeva, Arhsuman saw 
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both the horse meant for sacrifice and a pile of ashes. Arhsuman offered 
prayers to Kapiladeva, who was very pleased by his prayers and who 
returned the horse. After getting back the horse, however, ArhSuman 
still stood before Kapiladeva, and Kapiladeva could understand that 
ArhSuman was praying for the deliverance of his forefathers. Thus 
Kapiladeva offered the instruction that they could be delivered by water 
from the Ganges. Arhsuman then offered respectful obeisances to 
Kapiladeva, circumambulated Him, and left that place with the horse for 
sacrifice. When King Sagara finished his yajna, he handed over the 
kingdom to Arhsuman and, following the advice of Aurva, attained 
salvation. 

TEXT 1 

JJ'{t�� � 
�ffl Ulttt!d�'q{ij�l({ ftf;t�ijl I 
+.t¥41�U tWitsfflN\51� � =ilk'iiJI: I I  � I I  

sri-suka uvaca 
harito rohita-suta§ 

campas tasmiid vinirmita 
campapuri sudevo 'to 

vijayo yasya catmaja}J 

sri-suka}J uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; harita}J-the king 
named Harita; rohita-suta}J-the son of King Rohita; campa}J-by the 
name Campa; tasmiit-from Harita; vinirmita-was constructed; 
campa-puri-the township known as Campapuri; sudeva}J-by the 
name Sudeva; atal:z,-thereafter (from Campa) ; vijaya}J-by the name 
Vijaya; yasya-of whom (Sudeva) ; ca-also; atma-ja}J-the son. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: The son of Rohita was Harita, and 

Harita's son was Campa, who constructed the town of Campapuri. 
The son of Campa was Sudeva, and his son was Vijaya. 
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TEXT 2 

+t(;€fi{ij@t{ij�l({ fi(ij�:ufq �: 1 

«f� �T � q"'ftiM�H( I I  � I I  
bharukas tat-sutas tasmad 

vrkas tasyapi biihuka}:t 
so 'ribhir hrta-bhu raja 

sabharyo vanam avisat 
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bharukal;-by the name Bharuka; tat-sutal;-the son of Vijaya; 
tasmat-from him (Bharuka) ; vrka/:t-by the name Vrka; tasya-his; 
api-also; bahuka}:t-by the name Bahuka; sal;-he, the King; 
aribhi}:t-by his enemies ; hrta-bhu}:t-his land having been taken away; 
raja-the King (Bahuka) ; sa-bharyal;-with his wife; vanam-the 
forest; aviSat-entered. 

TRANSLATION 
·The son of Vijaya was Bharuka, Bharuka's son was Vrka, and 

Vrka's son was Bahuka. The enemies of King Bahuka took away all 
his possessions, and therefore the King entered the order of 
vinaprastha and went to the forest with his wife. 

vrddham tam paficatam praptam 
mah4y anumar4yati 

aurver:z,a janatatmanam 
prajavantam nivarita 

vrddham-when he was old; tam-him; paficatam-death; prap
tam-who had obtained ; mahi{;i-the queen; anumari{;yati-who 
wanted to die with him and become sati; aurver:z,a-by the great sage 
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Aurva; janata-understanding that; dtmanam-the body of the queen; 
praja-vantam-bore a son within the womb; nivarita-was forbidden. 

TRANSLATION 
Bahuka died when he was old, and one of his wives wanted to die 

with him, following the sati rite. At that time, however, Aurva 
Muni, knowing her to be pregnant, forbade her to die. 

TEXT 4 

� �� "' 31--lij ...... ltf.,..l�"""' ��� U+t··�· �� � I 
� � �Rr: (141(1� 'l(ltt�n: 1 
«tR�¥q��� n tt�: iij: I I  � I I  

ajnayasyai sapatnibhir 
garo datto 'ndhasa saha 

saha tenaiva safijata}:L 
sagarakhyo maha-ya§ab, 

sagara§ cakravarty asft 
sagaro yat-sutai/:L krta� 

ajiidya-knowing (this) ; asyai-unto that pregnant queen ; 
sapatnibhi�-by the co-wives of the wife of Bahuka; garab,-poison; 
dattab,-was given ; andhasa saha-with her food ; saha tena-with that 
poison ; eva-also; safijatab,-was born; sagara-akhyab,-by the name 
Sagara; maha-ya.Salz,-having a great reputation ; sagaralz,-King 
Sagara; cakravarti-the emperor; dsft-became; sagarab,-the place 
known as Gailgasagara; yat-sutai�-by the sons of whom; krta!z,-was 
excavated. 

TRANSLATION 
Knowing that she was pregnant, the co-wives of the wife of 

Bahuka conspired to give her poison with her food, but it did not 
act. Instead, the son was born along with the poison. Therefore he 
became famous as Sagara ["one who is born with poison"]. Sagara 
later became the emperor. The place known as Gangasagara was 
excavated by his sons. 
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TEXTS 5-6 

�(di�IJI�f'l tt�Wfl50€fiiW{ l(tt�4�JW{ 
� �Cfi�Wf :qsfi MfitktAOU I I  '-\ I I  

·���"' f!O:OSI50 .... '4� ���-m�ttn��,,....,u�-6-l'f. I 
31ft .. 6et tijij: m�q f(€4We1sq(l't , , � , , 

yas talajanghiin yavaniifi 
chakiin haihaya-barbariin 

niivadhid guru-vakyena 
cakre vikrta-ve$ir:za/:L 

mu�fi chrn.aSru-dharan kiirnscin 
mukta-kesardha-mw.u;litan 

anantar-viisasa/:L kiirnscid 
abahir-viisaso 'pariin 
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ya/:L-Maharaja Sagara who; talajanghiin-the uncivilized clan named 
Talajangha; yavaniin-persons averse to the Vedic literature; sakiin
another class of atheist ; haihaya-the uncivilized ; barbariin-and the 
Barbaras ; na-not; avadhit-did kill; guru-vakyena-by the order of 
his spiritual master ; cakre-made them; vikrta-ve$ir:za/:L-dressed awk
wardly ; mu�n-shaved clean ; srn.aSru-dhariin-wearing mustaches ; 
kiirnscit-some of them; mukta-kesa-loose hair; ardha-mur:u;litan
half-shaven ; ananta/:L-vasasa/:L-without underwear ; kiirnscit-some of 
them; abahi/:L-vasasa}:L-without covering garments; apariin-others . 

TRANSLATION 
Sagara Maharaja, following the order of his spiritual master, 

Aurva, did not kill the uncivilized men like the Talajaiighas, 
Yavanas, Sakas, Haihayas and Barharas. Instead, some of them he 
made dress awkwardly' some of them he shaved clean hut allowed 
to wear mustaches, some of them he left wearing loose hair, some 
he half shaved, some he left without underwear, and some without 
external garments. Thus these different clans were made to dress 
differently, but King Sagara did not kill them. 
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TEXT 7 

��� ri�G\ij(AA'$" I 
ati(tqRW\i\it (�l€+tlil+(T� I 
(f�ti q� � \ii{Rl� R(: 1 1  \9 I I  

so 'svamedhair ayajata 
sarva-veda-suriitmakam 

aurvopadi$!a-yogena 
harim iitmiinam iSvaram 

tasyotsr§!arh pa8urh yajfie 
jahiirasvarh purandara/:£ 

sal;-he, Maharaja Sagara; a§vamedhail;-by performing a8va
medha-yajfias; ayajata-worshiped ; sarva-veda-of all Vedic knowl
edge; sura-and of all learned sages; iitmakam-the Supersoul ; aurva
upadi$!a-yogena-by the mystic yoga practice advised by Aurva; 
harim-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; iitmiinam-unto the 
Supersoul; fsvaram-unto the supreme controller ; tasya-of him 
(Sagara Maharaja) ; utsr§!am-which was meant for offering; pa8um
the sacrificial animal ; yajfie-in the sacrifice; jahiira-stole; a8vam
the horse; purandaral;-the King of heaven, Indra. 

TRANSLATION 
Following the instructions of the great sage Aurva, Sagara 

Maharaja performed a8vamedha sacrifices and thus satisfied the 
Supreme Lord, who is the supreme controller, the Supersoul of all 
learned scholars, and the knower of all Vedic knowledge, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. But lndra, the King of heaven, 
stole the horse meant to he offered at the sacrifice. 

TEXT S 

ij'l�l(ijW\�1 �: Nij(l�l4iiROI: I 
(�'l�'f'IIOII� ��ln44(Ciil� � I I  � I I  
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sumatyas tanaya drptal; 
pitur iidesa-kari1)a/; 

hayam anve�amii"(liis te 
samantan nyakhanan mahim 

sumatyal; tanayal;-the sons born of Queen Sumati; drptal;-very 
proud of their prowess and influence; pitul;-of their father (Maharaja 
Sagara) ;  adesa-karilJn/;-following the order ; hayam-the horse (stolen 
by lndra) ; anve�ama�l;-while seeking; te-all of them; samantat
everywhere; nyakhanan-dug; mahim-the earth. 

TRANSLATION 
[King Sagara had two wives, Sumati and Kesini.] The sons of 

Sumati, who were very proud of their prowess and influence, 
following the order of their father, searched for the lost horse. 
While doing so, they dug into the earth very extensively. 

TEXTS 9-10 

sng4:1�tti � � �: �N�lf�ifi 1 
� �d��� � 4lre6Jl"it;{: I I  � I I  
�6f M6i qtq � 'f�((\;tou I 
\3G\I� �� � �: l l � o l l  

prag-udrcyam diSi hayam 
dadrsul; kapilantike 

e$a vaji-hara.S caura 
iiste mrlita-locanal; 

hanyatarh hanyatarh papa 
iti ��!i-sahasri1)11/; 

udayudha abhiyayur 
unmime�a tada munil; 

prak-udicyam-in the northeastern; diSi-direction; hayam-the 
horse; dadrsul;-they saw; kapila-antike-near the asrama of Kapila; 
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e$ab,-here is ; vaji-harab,-the horse thief; caurab,-the thief; iiste
existing; milita-locanab,-with closed eyes; hanyatiim hanyatiim-kill 
him, kill him; papab,-a most sinful person ; iti-in this way; $U$#
sahasri1'}nb,-the sixty thousand sons of Sagara; udayudhab,-raising 
their respective weapons; abhiyayub,-they approached; unmime$a
opened His eyes ; tada-at that time; munib,-Kapila Muni. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, in the northeastern direction, they saw the horse 

near the asrama of Kapila Muni. "Here is the man who has stolen 
the horse," they said. "He is staying there with closed eyes. Cer
tainly he is very sinful. Kill him! Kill him!" Shouting like this, the 
sons of Sagara, sixty thousand all together, raised their weapons. 
When they approached the sage, the sage opened His eyes. 

TEXT 1 1  

((1\lfi(IAt;wl ijiCifll� .. ��ij�ij('t: I 
'l«(AtRtili+i�l � � 1 1 � � 1 1 

sva-sariragnina tavan 
mahendra-hrta-cetasab, 

mahad-vyatikrama-hata 
bhasmasad abhavan k$ar:ziit 

sva-sarira-agnina-by the fire emanating from their own bodies; 
tarot-immediately; mahendra-by the tricks of Indra, the King of 
heaven; hrta-cetasab,-their consciousness having been taken away; 
mahat-a great personality; vyatikrama-hatab,-defeated by the fault of 
insulting; bhasmasiit-turned to ashes; abhavan-became; /cyaniit
immediatel y. 

TRANSLATION 
By the influence of lndra, the King of heaven, the sons of Sagara 

had lost their intelligence and disrespected a great personality. 
Consequently, fire emanated from their own bodies, and they were 
immediately burned to ashes. 
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PURPORT 
The material body is a combination of earth, water, fire, air and ether. 

There is already fire within the body, and our practical experience is that 
the heat of this fire sometimes increases and sometimes decreases. The 
fire within the bodies of the sons of Sagara Maharaja became so much 
hotter that all of them burned to ashes. The fire's increased heat was due 
to their misbehavior toward a great personality. Such misbehavior is 
called mahad-vyatikrama. They were killed by the fire of their own 
bodies because of insulting a great personality. 

TEXT 12 

;r �:U�'41G:l �q{ 
iq .. ��· � � � 

� � � � 
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na sadhu-vado muni-kopa-bharjita 
nrpendra-putrii iti sattva-dhiimani 

katharh tamo r�amayarh vibhavyate 
jagat-pavitriitmani khe rajo bhuva/:t 

na-not ;  sadhu-vada}:t-the opinion of learned persons; muni
kopa-by the anger of Kapila Muni; bharjita/:t-were burned to ashes; 
nrpendra-putrii}:t-all the sons of Sagara Maharaja; iti-thus ; sattva
dhiimani-in Kapila Muni, in whom the mode of goodness was predomi
nant; katham-how; tamab,-the mode of ignorance; TO$a-mayam
manifested in the form of anger; vibhiivyate-can be manifested ; jagat
pavitra-iitmani-in He whose body can purify the whole world; khe-in 
the sky; raja}:t-dust; bhuva}:t-earthly. 

TRANSLATION 
It is sometimes argued that the sons of King Sagara were burned 

to ashes by the fire emanating from the eyes of Kapila Muni. This 
statement, however, is not approved by great learned persons, for 
Kapila Muni's body is completely in the mode of goodness and 
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therefore cannot manifest the mode of ignorance in the form of 
anger, just as the pure sky cannot he polluted by the dust of the 
earth. 

TEXT 13 

��F«t• ej(QJ+ttft � .n-
� f!ft(ij� �&:1�4( I 

� 
yasyeritii sankhyamayi drc;lheha naur 

yaya mumuk$us tarate duratyayam 
bhavan;avam mrtyu-patham vipa§cita� 

paratma-bhutasya katham prthan-mati� 

yasya-by whom; iritii-had been explained ; sankhya-mayi-hav
ing the form of the philosophy analyzing the material world (Sankhya 
philosophy) ; drc;lhii-very strong (to deliver people from this material 
world) ;  iha-in this material world ; nau�-a boat ; yaya-by which ; 
mumu/cyu�-a person desiring to be liberated ; tarate-can cross over; 
duratyayam-very difficult to cross; bhava-a71Wvam-the ocean of ne
science; mrtyu-patham-a material life of repeated birth and death; 
vipa§cita�-of a learned person ; partitma-bhutasya-who has been ele
vated to the transcendental platform; katham-how; prthak-mati�-a 
sense of distinction (between enemy and friend) . 

TRANSLATION 
Kapila Muni enunciated in this material world the Saitkhya phi

losophy, which is a strong boat with which to cross over the ocean 
of nescience. Indeed, a person eager to cross the ocean of the ma
terial world may take shelter of this philosophy. In such a greatly 
learned person, situated on the elevated platform of transcen
dence, how can there he any distin�tion between enemy and 
friend? 

PURPORT 
One who is promoted to the transcendental position (brahma-bhuta) is 

always jubilant (prasannatma) . He is unaffected by the false distinctions 
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between good and bad in the material world. Therefore, such an exalted 
person is samab, sarve$U bhllte$u; that is to say, he is equal toward every
one, not distinguishing between friend and enemy. Because he is on the 
absolute platform, free from material contamination, he is called 
pariitma-bhuta or brahma-bhuta. Kapila Muni, therefore, was not at all 
angry at the sons of Sagara Maharaja; rather, they were burnt to ashes by 
the heat of their own bodies. 

TEXT 14 

�S(1+4�(1 {""�'iji: � ifi�rill i<ti€¥4'Jt: I 
� �S\1+41'{ ;ml N6 1+4(� «r: ' l  � \l' '  

yo 'samafijasa ity ukta/:t 
sa kesinya nrpatmajab, 

tasya putro 'msumiin nama 
pitamaha-hite ratab, 

ya/:t-one of the sons of Sagara Maharaja; asamafijasa/:t-whose name 
was Asamaiijasa; iti-as such ; ukta}:£-known; sab,-he; kesinyab,-in 
the womb of Kesini, the other queen of Sagara Maharaja; nrpa-atma
jab,-the son of the King; tasya-of him (Asamaiijasa) ; putrab,-the 
son; arit.Sumiin nama-was known as Arhsuman; pitamaha-hite-in 
doing good for his grandfather, Sagara Maharaja; ratab,-always 
engaged. 

TRANSLATION 
Among the sons of Sagara Maharaja was one named Asama:iijasa, 

who was horn from the King's second wife, Kesini. The son of 
Asama:iijasa was known as Amsumiin, and he was always engaged in 
working for the good of Sagara Maharaja, his grandfather. 

TEXTS 15-16 
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asamaiijasa iitmiinam 
darsayann asamaiijasam 

jati-smara/.t purii sarigiid 
yogi yogad vicalital) 

iicaran garhitam loke 
jiiiitiniim karma vipriyam 

sarayvam kritjato biilan 
priisyad udvejayaii janam 

[Canto 9, Ch. 8 

asamaiijasa/.t-the son of Sagara Maharaja; iitmiinam-personally; 
darsayan-exhibiting; asamaiijasam-very disturbing; jati-smaral)
able to remember his past life; pura-formerly; sarigiit-from bad 
association ; yogi-although he was a great mystic yogi; yogat-from the 
path of executing mystic yoga; vicalital)-fell down; iicaran-behav
ing; garhitam-very badly; loke-in the society; jiiiitiniim-of his rela
tives; karma-activities; vipriyam-not very favorable; sarayviim-in 
the River Sarayli; kri(iata/.t-while engaged in sports; biilan-all the 
boys; priisyat-would throw; udvejayan-giving trouble; janam-to 
people in general. 

TRANSLATION 
Formerly, in his previous birth, Asamaiijasa had been a great 

mystic yogi, hut by had association he had fallen from his exalted 
position. Now, in this life, he was horn in a royal family and was a 
jati-smara; that is, he had the special advantage of being able to 
remember his past birth. Nonetheless, he wanted to display him
self as a miscreant, and therefore he would do things that were 
abominable in the eyes of the public and unfavorable to his rela
tives. He would disturb the boys sporting in the River Sarayii by 
throwing them into the depths of the water. 

TEXT 1 7  

� �: qf(�'ffi: filsn (il(+ttftih � I 
itil�OI �-((�fRI�T m � 1 1 � \91 1  
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evam vrttab, parityaktab, 
pitra sneham apohya vai 

yogaiSvaryelJ-a balams tan 
darsayitva tato yayau 

evam vrttab,-thus engaged (in abominable activities) ;  parityaktab,
condemned ; pitra-by his father; sneham-a:ffection ; apohya-giving 
up; vai-indeed ; yoga-aiSvaryeTJ-a -by mystic power; balan tan-all 
those boys (thrown in the water and killed) ; darsayitva-after again 
showing them all to their parents ; tatab, yayau-he left that place. 

TRANSLATION 
Because Asamaiijasa engaged in such abominable activities, his 

father gave up affection for him and had him exiled. Then 
Asamaiijasa exhibited his mystic power by reviving the boys and 
showing them to the King and their parents. Mter this, 
Asamaiijasa left Ayodhya. 

PURPORT 
Asamaii jasa was a jati-smara; because of his mystic power, he did not 

forget his previous consciousness. Thus he could give life to the dead. By 
exhibiting wonderful activities in relation to the dead children, he cer
tainly attracted the attention of the King and the people in general. Then 
he left that place immediately. 

TEXT 18 

31�lQfl'41ffitt: � iii�Ehl� �(ltlijl'{ I 
q1 rt�m�� � mt'iiiQI�ijQfij � � � � � �  

ayodhya-vasina/:t sarve 
balakan punar agatiin 

dr$!va visismire rajan 
raja capy anvatapyata 

ayodhya-vasina/:t-the inhabitants of Ayodhya; sarve-all of them; 
balakan-their sons; puna/:t-again ; agatiin-having come back to life; 
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dr�!va-after seeing this; visismire-became astounded ; rajan-0 King 
Parik�it; raja-King Sagara; ca-also; api-indeed ; anvatapyata
very much lamented (the absence of his son) .  

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, when all the inhabitants of Ayodhya saw that 

their boys had come hack to life, they were astounded, and King 
Sagara greatly lamented the absence of his son. 

TEXT 19 

3l�f�t Uij1 �if1 .. �'10l � l 
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arh.Sumari1S codito rafiiii 
turaganve�arJE yayau 

pitrvya-khatiinupatham 
bhasmanti dadrse hayam 

arh.Sunuin-the son of Asamaiijasa; codita�-being ordered ; rajiiii
by the King; turaga-the horse; anve�arJE-to search for; yayau-went 
out; pitrvya-khata-as described by his father's brothers; anupatham
following that path; bhasma-anti-near the stack of ashes; dadrse-he 
saw; hayam-the horse. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, AritSuman, the grandson of Maharaja Sagara, was or

dered by the King to search for the horse. Following the same path 
traversed by his uncles, AritSumiin gradually reached the stack of 
ashes and found the horse nearby. 

TEXT 20 

ij5ll(�1wi � q� �Ne•��m� 1 
� �P;n: $11§4�:3f1JR�l� I I �  o l l  

tatriisinam muniTh v(/cyya 
kapiliikhyam adhok$ajam 
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astaut samiihita-maniib, 
priiiijalib, prar:wto mahan 

251 

tatra-there; iisinam-seated; munim-the great sage; vilcyya
seeing; kapila-akhyam-known as Kapila Muni; adhok$ajam-the in
carnation of Vi�l).u; astaut-offered prayers; samiihita-maniib,-with 
great attention ; praiijalib,-with folded hands; prar:wtab,-falling down, 
offered obeisances; mahiin-Amsuman, the great personality. 

TRANSLATION 
The great Amsuman saw the sage named Kapila, the saint who is 

an incarnation of Vi�1,1u, sitting there by the horse. ArilSuman 
offered Him respectful obeisances, folded his hands and offered 
Him prayers with great attention. 

TEXT 21  
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amsumiin uviica 
na pa5yati tviim param atmano 'jano 

na budhyate 'dyapi samadhi-yuktibhib
kuto 'pare tasya manab,-sarira-dhi

visarga-sr$!ii vayam aprakiisab, 

amsumiin uviica-Amsuman said; na-not; pa5yati-can see; 
tviim-Your Lordship; param-transcendental ; iitmanab,-of us 
living beings ; ajanab,-Lord Brahma; na-not; budhyate-can under
stand; adya api-even today; samiidhi-by meditation ; yuktibhib-
or by mental speculation ; kutab,-how; apare-others; tasya-his; 
manab,-sarira-dhi-who consider the body or mind to be the self; 
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visarga-sr$!iib--created beings within the material world; vayam-we; 
aprakaSab,-without transcendental knowledge. 

TRANSLATION 
Am.Suman said: My Lord, even Lord Brahma is to this very day 

unable to understand Your position, which is far beyond himself, 
either by meditation or by mental speculation. So what to speak of 
others like us, who have been created by Brahma in various forms 
as demigods, animals, human beings, birds and beasts? We are 
completely in ignorance. Therefore, how can we know You, who 
are the Transcendence? 

PURPORT 
iccha-dve$a-sammutthena 

dvandva-mohena bharata 
sarva-bhutani sammoharh 

sarge yanti parantapa 

"0 scion of Bharata [Arjuna], 0 conqueror of the foe, all living entities 
are born into delusion, overcome by the dualities of desire and hate." 
(Bg. 7.27) All living beings in the material world are influenced by the 
three modes of material nature. Even Lord Brahma is in the mode of 
goodness. Similarly, the demigods are generally in the mode of passion, 
and living entities lower than the demigods, such as human beings and 
animals, are in the mode of ignorance, or in mixed goodness, passion and 
ignorance. There£ ore Arhsuman wan ted to explain that because his 
uncles, who had burnt to ashes, were under the modes of material 
nature, they could not understand Lord Kapiladeva. "Because You are 
beyond even the direct and indirect intelligence of Lord Brahma," he 
prayed, "unless we are enlightened by Your Lordship it will not be 
possible for us to understand You." 

athapi te deva padiimbuja-dvaya
prasada-lesanugrhrta eva hi 

janati tattvarh bhagavan-mahimrw 
na canya eko 'pi cirarh vicinvan 
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"My Lord, if one is favored by even a slight trace of the mercy of Your 
lotus feet, he can understand the greatness of Your personality. But those 
who speculate to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead are 
unable to know You, even though they continue to study the Vedas for 
many years." (Bhag. 10. 14.29) The Lord, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, can be understood by one who is favored by the Lord; the Lord 
cannot be understood by others. 

TEXT 22 

ir � 
gon1> �q$04�6 � 6ll� 1 

� rit ltttt I tft ffl:a�€1('4 ��T 
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ye deha-bhajas tri-guT)ll-pradhana 
guT)iin vipa8yanty uta va tama8 ca 

yan-mayaya mohita-cetasas tvarh 
vidufi, sva-sarhstharh na bahib,-prakiiSafi, 

ye-those persons who; deha-bhajafi,-have accepted the material 
body; tri-guT)ll-pradhanafi,-infl.uenced by the three modes of material 
nature; gur:u'in-the manifestation of the three modes of material 
nature; vipa8yanti-can see only; uta-it is so said; vii-either; 
tamafi,-the mode of ignorance; ca-and; yat-miiyaya-by the illusory 
energy of whom; mohita-has been bewildered;  cetasafi,-the core of 
whose heart ; tvam-Your Lordship ; vidub,-know; sva-sarhstham
situated in one's own body; na-not; bahifi,-prakiiSafi,-those who can 
see only the products of external energy. 

TRANSLATION 
My Lord, You are fully situated in everyone's heart, but the liv

ing entities, covered by the material body, cannot see You, for they 
are influenced by the external energy, conducted by the three 
modes of material nature. Their intelligence being covered by 
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sattva-gu�a, rajo-gu�a and tamo-gu�a, they can see only the ac
tions and reactions of these three modes of material nature. Be
cause of the actions and reactions of the mode of ignorance, 
whether the living entities are awake or sleeping, they can see only 
the workings of material nature ; they cannot see Your Lordship. 

PURPORT 
Unless one is situated in the transcendental loving service of the Lord, 

one is unable to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The 
Lord is situated in everyone's heart. However, because the conditioned 
souls are influenced by material nature, they can see only the actions and 
reactions of material nature, but not the Supreme Personality of God
head. One therefore must purify himself internally and externally : 

apavitrab, pavitro va 
sarvavasthiim gato 'pi va 

yab, smaret pur.u;larikii/cyarh 
sa bahyabhyantara]J, sucib, 

To keep ourselves externally clean we should bathe three times daily, 
and for internal cleanliness we must cleanse the heart by chanting the 
Hare l(r�I).a mantra. The members of the l(r�I).a consciousness movement 
must always follow this principle (bahyabhyantarab, sucib-} . Then it will 
one day be possible to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to 
face. 

TEXT 23 

(f �lllt ijlwt'4;i �-
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tam tvarh aham jfiiina-ghanarh svabhava
pradhvasta-miiya-gurw-bheda-mohai]J, 

sanandanadyair munibhir vibhavyarh 
katham vimuc;lhab, paribhavayami 
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tam-that personality; tvam-unto You ; aham-1; jiiiina-ghanam
Your Lordship, who are concentrated knowledge; svabhava-by spiritual 
nature; pradhvasta-free from contamination ; miiyii-gulJ-a -caused by 
the three modes of material nature; bheda-mohaib,-by exhibition of the 
bewilderment of differentiation ; sanandana-iidyaib,-by such per
sonalities as the four Kumaras (Sanat-kumara, Sanaka, Sanandana and 
Sanatana) ; munibhib,-by such great sages ; vibhiivyam-worshipable; 
katham-how; vimu<fhab,-being fooled by the material nature; 
paribhiivayiimi-can I think of You . 

TRANSLATION 
0 my Lord, sages freed from the influence of the three modes of 

material nature-sages such as the four Kumaras [Sanat, Sanaka, 
Sanandana and Sanatana] -are able to think of You, who are con
centrated knowledge. But how can an ignorant person like me 
think of You? 

PURPORT 
The word svabhiiva refers to one's own spiritual nature or original 

constitutional position. When situated in this original position, the living 
entity is unaffected by the modes of material nature. Sa gu1Jii,n 
samatityaitiin brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate (Bg. 14.26) . As soon as one is 
freed from the influence of the three modes of material nature, he is 
situated on the Brahman platform. Vivid examples of personalities thus 
situated are the four Kumaras and Narada. Such authorities can by 
nature understand the position of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
but a conditioned soul not freed from the influence of material nature is 
unable to realize the Supreme. In Bhagavad-grta (2.45) , therefore, 
Kr�:Q.a advises Arjuna, traigur;tya-vi$ayii veda nistraigur;tyo bhavarjuna: 
one must rise above the influence of the three modes of material nature. 
One who stays within the influence of the three material modes is unable 
to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 24 
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al(l(t�� • �·'llq��lltt 
wtfll'lt � �tf �1011( l l  � \l l l  

pra8anta maya-gu1J11-karma-lirigam 
andma-nlparh sad-asad-vimuktam 

jfiiirwpadesaya grhrta-deharh 
namiimahe tvarh purU§arh purd1Ji1m 

pra8anta-O completely peaceful one; maya-gu7J11-the modes of ma
terial nature; karma-lirigam-symptomized by fruitive activities; 
anama-rupam-one who has no material name or form; sat-asat
vimuktam-transcendental to the manifested and nonmanifested modes 
of material nature; jiiana-upadesaya-for distributing transcendental 
knowledge (as in Bhagavad-gitii) ;  grhita-deham-has assumed a form 
like a material body; namiimahe-1 offer my respectful obeisances ; 
tt'llm-unto You; puru$am-the Supreme Person; purd1J11m-the 
original . 

TRANSLATION 
0 completely peaceful Lord, although material nature, fruitive 

activities and their consequent material names and forms are Your 
creation, You are unaffected by them. Therefore, Your transcen
dental name is different from material names, and Your form is 
different from material forms. You assume a form resembling a 
material body just to give us instructions like those of Bhagavad
gita, but actually You are the supreme original person. I therefore 
offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 
Srila Yamunacarya has recited this verse in his Stotra-ratna (43) : 

bhavantam evanucaran nirantara/:t 
pra8anta-ni/:t§e$a-manorathantara/:t 

kadiiham aikantika-nitya-kinkara/:t 
prahar$ayi$yami sanatha-jrvitam 
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"By serving You constantly, one is freed from all material desires and is 
completely pacified. When shall I engage as Your permanent eternal ser
vant and always feel joyful to have such a fitting master?" 

Manoratheniisati dhiivato bahib,: one who acts on the mental platform 
must descend to material activities. Material contamination, however, is 
completely absent from the Supreme .Personality of Godhead and His 
pure devotee. Therefore the Lord is addressed as pra§linta, completely 
peaceful, free from the disturbances of material existence. The Supreme 
Lord has no material name or form; only the foolish think that the Lord's 
name and form are material (avajananti miim mul},hii miinU$irh tanum 
asritam). The identity of the Supreme Lord is that He is the original per
son. Nonetheless, those who have but a poor fund of knowledge think 
that the Lord is formless. The Lord is formless in the material sense, but 
He has His transcendental form (sac-cid-linanda-vigraha) . 

TEXT 25 
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�� 4il+t�lllQf�(ftr�·��ijij: � ��� � � 

tvan-mayli-racite loke 
vastu-buddhyli grhlidi§u 

bhramanti kiima-lobher$yli
moha-vibhrlinta-cetasab, 

tvat-mliya-through Your material energy; racite-which is 
manufactured ; loke -in this world; vastu-buddhyli-accepting as fac
tual ; grha-adi$u-in hearth and home, etc. ; bhramanti-wander; 
kama-by lusty desires ; lobha-by greed; ir$yli-by envy; moha-and 
by illusion; vibhranta-is bewildered; cetasa�-the cores of whose 
hearts. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my Lord, those whose hearts are bewildered by the influence 

of lust, greed, envy and illusion are interested only in false hearth 
and home in this world created by Your maya. Attached to home, 
wife and children, they wander in this material world perpetually. 
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adya na� sarva-bhutiitman 
kiima-karmendriyasaya� 

moha-paso drrJ,hru chinno 
bhagavams tava darsaniit 

(Canto 9, Ch. 8 

adya-today; na�-our; sarva-bhuta-atman-0 You, who are the 
Supersoul; kiima-karma-indriya-asaya�-being under the influence of 
lusty desires and fruitive activities ; moha-pasa�-this hard knot of illu
sion ; drr:lha�-very strong; chinna�-broken; bhagavan-0 my Lord; 
tava darsanat-simply by seeing You . 

TRANSLATION 
0 Supersoul of all living entities, 0 Personality of Godhead, 

simply by seeing You I have now been freed from all lusty desires, 
which are the root cause of insurmountable illusion and bondage 
in the material world. 

TEXT 27 

� �  
�•ft61�JlUtHij +1•141'1: €fifq(.'Sl �: I 
3i1J¥t;:ijfACII'if((+t3!1 T� � � I I  �\91 1 

sri-suka uvaca 
ittharit gitiinubhavas tam 

bhagaviin kapilo munib, 
amsumantam uvacedam 

anugrahya dhiya nrpa 

sri-sukab, uvaca-Sr! Sukadeva Gosvami said; ittham-in this way; 
gita-anubhava�-whose glories are described; tam-unto Him; 
bhagaviin-the Personality of Godhead; kapilab,-named Kapila Muni; 
muni�-the grea\ sage; amsumantam-unto Amsuman; uvaca-said; 
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idam-this; anugriihya-being very merciful; dhiyii-with the path of 
knowledge; nrpa-0 King Parik�it. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, when Amsuman had glorified the Lord in this 

way, the great sage Kapila, the powerful incarnation of Vi�J).u, 
being very merciful to him, explained to him the path of 
knowledge. 

TEXT 28 

,fi�� I if/ tj€1/lfl 
31Jl(tsq wfN(If Cffii fti6 l'ltq�er 1 
� �fqaU � •rtt·IJif� it� l l �� l l  

sri-bhagaviin uviica 
a§vo 'yam niyatiirh vatsa 

pitiimaha-pa§us tava 
ime ca pitaro dagdhii 

gafzgiimbho 'rhanti netarat 

sn-bhagaviin uviica-the great personality Kapila Muni said; a§va�
horse; ayam-this; niyatiim-take; vatsa-0 My son ; pitiimaha-of 
your grandfather ; pa§u�-this animal; tava-your ; ime-all these; 
ca-also; pitara�-bodies of forefathers; dagdhii�-burnt to ashes ; 
gailgii-ambha�-the water of the Ganges ; arhanti-can be saved; na
not; itarat-any other means. 

TRANSLATION 
The Personality of Godhead said: My dear ArilSuman, here is the 

animal sought by your grandfather for sacrifice. Please take it. As 
for your forefathers, who have been burnt to ashes, they can be 
delivered only by Ganges water, and not by any other means. 

d qf(iji+q 
e•1«Q;c 

TEXT 29 

ftmn !I ('I ltl 
q�;c· �ij'�; 

ttt+tl"ltt€( I 
e'4Nttd\ I I �  �I I 
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tam parikramya sirasii 
prasadya hayam anayat 

sagaras tena pa8una 
yajfia-se�arh samapayat 

[Canto 9, Ch. 8 

tam-that great sage; parikramya-after circumambulating; sirasii
(by bowing down) with his head; prasadya-making Him fully satisfied ; 
hayam-the horse; iinayat-brought back; sagarai;-King Sagara; 
tena-by that ; pa8una-animal ; yajfia-se�am-the last ritualistic 
ceremony of the sacrifice; samiipayat-executed. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Amsumiln circumambulated Kapila Muni and 

offered Him respectful obeisances, bowing his head. Mter fully 
satisfying Him in this way, Amsumiln brought back the horse 
meant for sacrifice, ancl wi�h this horse Maharaja Sagara performed 
the remaining ritualistic ceremonies. 

TEXT 30 

rajyam amsumate nyasya 
ni/:lsprho mukta-bandhana/:t 

aurvopad�ta-marger:uz, 
lebhe gatim anuttamiim 

rajyam-his kingdom; amsumate-unto Amsuman; nyasya-after 
delivering; ni/:tsprhal;-without further material desires ; mukta
bandhanal;-completely freed from material bondage; aurva
upad�ta-instructed by the great sage Aurva; marge�a-by following 
that path; lebhe-achieved; gatim-destination; anuttamiim-supreme. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter delivering charge of his kingdom to Amsuman and thus 

being freed from all material anxiety and bondage, Sagara 
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Maharaja, following the means instructed by Aurva Muni, achieved 
the supreme destination. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Eighth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Sons of Sagara Meet 
Lord Kapiladeva. " 





Appendixes 





The Author 

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in 
�his world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of 
sixty-four GaU<;li:ya Mathas (Vedic institutes) , liked this educated young 
man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge. 
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later ( 1 933) at 
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, in 1922 , Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
'fhakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedi� knowledge 
through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila Prabhu
pada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gitii, assisted the Gau�iya 
Matha in its work and, in 1944, without assistance, started an English 
fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and checked the 
galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and strug
gled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never 
stopped; it is now being continued by his disciples in the West. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion, 
the Gau�iya V ai�I)ava Society honored him in 194 7 with the title 
"Bhaktivedanta." In 1950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada 
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the 
viinaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of V:rndavana, where he 
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of 
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and 
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1959. At 
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life's master
piece: a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bhiigavatam (Bhiigavata Purar:z,a) . He also wrote 
Easy Journey to Other Planets. 

Mter publishing three volumes of Bhiigavatam, Srila Prabhupada 
came to the United States, in 1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual 
master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes 
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the 
philosophical and religious classics of India. 
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila 
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great 
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has 
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one 
hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities. 

In 1968, Srila Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental 
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of 
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities 
in the United States and abroad. 

In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and 
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in 
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the 
beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 150. 

Srila Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large inter
national center at Sridhama Maya pur in West Bengal, India, which is also 
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the 
magnificent K:r�Qa-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in 
V:rndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain 
firsthand experience of Vedic culture. 

Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his 
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their authori
tativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in 
numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into eleven 
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 ex
clusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become the 
world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and phi
losophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srila Prabhupada's most 
recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com
pleted by Srila �rabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali 
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. 

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada 
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to 
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada 
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library 
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture. 
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V aivasvata Manu + Sraddha 

I 
Kavi 

I 
Uttanaharhi 

I . I 
Saryati 

I I _ I 
Cyavana + Sukan ya Anarta 

Revata 

Kakudmi 
I Baladeva + Revati 

I 
Karu�a 

GENEALOGICAL TABLE 
The Descendants of V aivasvata Manu 
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Bhurisena Kiirusas Vikuksi Nimi Dandaka Pururavii Utkala Gaya Vimala · · (�atriyas) (Sasad�) · · 

I I 
N:rga Nari�yanta 

Sumati Citrasena Nabhaga Dhar�tas (�atriyas turned brahmaJ;�QS) 

I 
Nahhaga 

Nabhaga 

Puraiijaya 
(Indravaha, Kakutstha) 

Bhutajyoti ��a Bhalandana Ambarisa 
Maharaja 

I 
Kapilasva 

An en a 
I 

P:rthu 

V. , 
I dh. 1svagan 1 
I 

Candra 
I 

Yuvanasva 
I 

Sravasta 
I 

Brhada5va 
. I 

Kuvalayasva 
I I 

Drdhasva . . , 
Haryasva 

I 
Nikumbha 

I 
Bahulasva 

I 
Krsasva . I 

I 
B:rhadasva 

Vasu I 
Pratika 

I 
Oghaviin 

Midhvan . I 
Purna 

I . 
Indrasena 

I 
Vitihotra I 
Satyasravii 

I 
Urusravii 

I 
Devadatta 

Vatsapriti 
I 

Pramsu 

P I . ramah 
I 

Khanitra 
I Ciiksusa 
i . 

Vivimsati 
I 

Rarnbha I I 
Agnive8ya Khaninetra 

I I I . I 
Ketuman Virupa Sarnbhu 

I 
Prsada5va . .  I 
Rat hi tara 

I 
Sons of Rathitara 

begotten by Ailgira 

(k$atta) I 
Agnivesyayanas Karandharna (brahmaJ;�QS) I 

Aviksit 
I . 

Marutta 
I 

Dam a 
I 

Rajyavardhana 
I 



I 
Saubhari Muni + 50 daughters 

+ indicates marriage ties 
-+indicates Ila transformed 

into Sudyumna 

I 

I 
Senajit 

I , 
Yuvanasva 

I 
Mandhata + Bindhumati 

I 
I I 

I 
Sudhrti 

I . 
Nara 

I 
Kevala 

I 
Purukutsa + Narmada Amhari:sa 

I . 
Mucukunda Dhundhuman 

I 
Trasaddasyu 

I 
Anarai,J.ya 

I 
Haryasva 

I 
Praruna 

I . 
Tribandhana 

I 
Satyavrata 
(Trisailku) 

I 
Hariscandra 

I 
Rohita 

I 
Harita 

I 
Campa 

I 
Sudeva 

I 
Vijaya 

I 
Bharuka 

I 
Vrka . I 

Bahuka 

Yauvanasva 
I 

Hari:ta 

I 
Ilavila 

I 
Kuvera 

I 
Devaja 

I 
Vegavan 

I 
Budha 

I 
Trnabindhu 

. .  I 
I 

Visala 
I Hemacandra 

I 
Siinyabandhu 

I 
Dhiimraksa 

I . 
Sarnyama 

I I 
Krsasva 

. I 
Somadatta 

I 
Dhumraketu 

The Manus are administrators of universal affairs. The word "man" -or, in Sanskrit, 
manU$ya-has been derived from the name Manu, for all the members of human society are de
scendants of the original Manu. Accordi�g to Vedic calculation, fourteen Manus come and go in a 
day of Brahma (4,320,000,000 years ). Sraddhadeva, or Vaivasvata Manu, the seventh Manu in 
the cu�rent series, was begotten by Vivasvan in the womb of Sarhjiia. Vaivasvata Manu and his 
wife, Sraddha, had ten sons and a daughter. The history of the descendants of Vaivasvata Manu, 
listed in the table, is recounted in this volume . 

I 
Sagara + Sumati & Kesini: 

I 
Asamaiijasa 

I 
Arhsuman 





Glossary 

A 
Acarya-a spiritual master who teaches by example. 
Arati-a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps, 

fans, flowers and incense. 
Arcana-the devotional process of Deity worship. 
Asrama- ( l )  the four spiritual orders of life : celibate student, house

holder, retired life and renounced life. (2) the residence of a saintly 
person. 

Asuras-atheistic demons. 
Avatiira-a descent of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
Bhagavad-gita-the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the 

Lord Himself. 
Bhakta-a devotee. 
Bhakti-yoga-linking with the Supreme Lord by devotional service. 
Brahmacarya-celibate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual 

life. 
Brahman-the Absolute Truth; especially the impersonal aspect of the 

Absolute. 
Briihm�a-one wise in the Vedas who can guide society; the first Vedic 

social order. 

c 
Cai_u;lala- a lowborn person accustomed to filthy habits such as dog

eating. 

D 
Dak�i�a-a disciple's gift to his spiritual master, collected by begging 

and given as a token of gratitude. 
Dharma-eternal occupational duty; religious principles. 
Dvi-pariirdha-the duration of Brahma's life. 
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E 
Ekada8i-a special fast day for increased remembrance of l(r�I;J.a, which 

comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon . 

G 
Goloka (K:r��aloka) -the highest spiritual planet, containing l(r�I;J.a's 

personal abodes, Dvaraka, Mathura and V:rndavana. 
Gopis-}(r�I;J.a's cowherd girl friends, His most confidential servitors. 
G:rhastha-regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic 

spiritual life. 
Guru -a spiritual master. 

H 
Hare ��a mantra- See: Maha-mantra 

J 
Jiva-tattva-the living entities, atomic parts of the Lord. 
Jiiana-theoretical know ledge. 

K 
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) -the present age, characterized by quarrel ; it 

is last in the cycle of four and began five thousand years ago. 
Karatalas-hand cymbals used in kirtana. 
Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or bad. 
Karmi-a person satisfied with working hard for flickering sense 

gratification. 
Kirtana-chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord. 
��a-katha-words spoken by l(r�I;J.a or about l(r�I;J.a. 
��aloka-See: Goloka 
�atriyas -a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order. 

M 
Maha-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance : 

Hare l(r�I;J.a, Hare l(r�I;J.a, :Kr�I;J.a :Kr�I;J.a, Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 
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Mantra-a sound vibration that can deliver the mind from illusion. 
Mathura-Lord Kr�:Q.a's abode, surrounding V:rndavana, where He took 

birth and later returned to after performing His V:rndavana 
pastimes. 

Maya-illusion; forgetfulness of one's relationship with Kr�:Q.a. 
Mayavadis-impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have 

a transcendental body. 
Mrdaitga-a  clay drum used for congregational chanting. 
Mukti -liberation from birth and death. 
Muni-a sage. 

p 
Parampara-the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession. 
Prasada- food spiritualized by being offered to the Lord. 

R 
�is-sages. 

s 
Sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which 1s 

eternal, full of knowledge and bliss. 
Siilokya-the liberation of residing on the same planet as the Lord. 
Siimipya-the liberation of becoming a personal associate of the Lord. 
Saitkirtana- public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga 

process for this age. 
Sannyiisa-renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life. 
Siir�ti-the liberation of having the same opulences as the Lord. 
Siirupya-the liberation of having a form similar to the Lord's. 
Siistras-revealed scriptures. 
Sati rite-voluntary suicide by a widow at her husband's funeral. 
Satyiigraha-fasting for political purposes. 
Soma-rasa-a heavenly elixir available on the moon. 
Srav�ruh kirtanam vi�IJ.O�-the devotional processes of hearing and 

chanting about Lord Vi�:Q.u. 
Siidra-a laborer; the fourth of the Vedic social orders. 
Sv8mi-one who controls his mind and senses ; title of one 1n the 

renounced order of life. 
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T 
Tapasya-austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a 

higher purpose. 
Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple 

of the Lord. 

v 
Vaiku�tha- the spiritual world. 
Vai��ava-a devotee of Lord Vi�I).u, K.r�I).a. 
Vaisyas-farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order. 
Vanaprastha-one who has retired from family life; the third order of 

Vedic spiritual life. 
Var�a-the four occupational divisions of society : the intellectual class, 

the administrative class, the mercantile class, and the laborer class. 
Var�asrama-the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual 

· orders. 
Vedas-the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord 

Himself. 
Vi��u, Lord-Kr�I).a's expansion for the creation and maintenance of 

the material universes . 
Vrndavana-K.r�I).a's personal abode, where He fully manifests His 

quality of sweetness. 
Vyiisadeva-K.r�I).a's incarnation, at the end of Dvapara-yuga, for com

piling the Vedas. 

y 
Yajiia-sacri:fi.ce; work done for the satisfaction of Lord Vi�I).u. 
Yogi-a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for 

union with the Supreme. 
Yugas-ages in the life of a universe, occurring in a repeated cycle of 

four. 



Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

Vowels 

al a atf a � i i i � u  � u  :sfl r � f  

� �  � e � ai aU o a1) au 

.!. Ih ( anwvdra) : � (visarga) 

Consonants 

Gutturals :  Cfi ka � kha if ga 'e( gha 

Palatals: � ca  � cha � ja � jha 

Cerebrals : � ra � tha i' Q.a G Q.ha 

Dentals: a ta tT tha � da � dha 

Labials : t{ pa � pha i( ba ll bha 

Semi vowels: � ya � ra � la q va 

Sibilants : � sa q �a � sa 

Aspirate : � ha S ' ( avagraha) - the apostrophe 

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows: 
a - like the a in organ or the u in but. 
a - like the a in far but held twice as long as short a. 
1 - like the i in pin. i - like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i. 
u - like the u in push. 
ii - like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u. 
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:r - like the ri in rim. 
r - like ree in reed. 
l - like l followed by r (lr) . 
e - like the e in they. 
ai - like the ai in aisle. 
o - like the o in go. 
au - like the ow in how. 
rh (anusvara) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon. 
b. ( visarga) - a final h-sound: a/:1, is pronounced like aha; i/:1, like ihi. 

The consonants are pronounced as follows: 
k - as in kite jh - as in hedgehog 
kh- as in Eckhart ii - as in canyon 
g - as m giVe l - as in tub 
gh - as in dig-hard th - as in light-heart 
ii - as in sing 9 - as in dove 
c - as in chair l;lha- as in red-hot 
ch - as in staunch-heart n - as rna (prepare to say 
J - as m JOY the r and say na) . 

Cerebrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, but the 
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth: 
t - as in tub but with tongue against teeth. 
th - as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth. 
d - as in dove but with tongue against teeth. 
dh - as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth. 
n - as in nut but with tongue between teeth. 
p - as m pme 1 - as in light 
ph - as in uphill (not/) v - as m vme 
b - as in bird s (palatal} - as in the s in the German 
bh- as in rub-hard word sprechen 
m - as in mother � (cerebral) - as the sh in shine 
y - as 1n yes 
r - as m ron 

s - as 1n sun 
h - as in home 

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, orily a Bow
ing of short and long (twice as long as the short) syllables. 



Index of Sanskrit Verses 

This index constitutes a complete listing 9f the first and third lines of each of the 
Sanskrit poetry verses of this volume of Srimad-Bhagavatam, arranged in English 
alphabetical order. The first column gives the Sanskrit transliteration, and the second and 
third columns, respectively, list the chapter-verse reference and page number for each 
verse. 

A anantar-viisasab. kamscid 8.6 241 

arigira janayam iisa 6.2 177 

abhi$icyambarakalpair 4.31 l l4 anirdesyapratarkye!'la 7.26 234 

abhyetyabhyetya sthaviro 7.19 230 antarjale vari-cara-prasarigat 6.50 210 

acaryanugrahat kamam 1 .40 27 anvajanarils tatab. sarve 3.26 76 

acaran garhitam loke 8.16 248 anviyus tat-prabhave!'la 6.55 214 

adattva bhuktavarils tasya 4.45 122 

apa.Syat striyam atmanam 1.26 18 

adharayad vratam vira 2.10 38 aprajasya marwb. pilrvam 1 . 1 3  9 

adrak$it sva-hatdm babhrum 2.8 36 apy abhadram na )1L$miibhir 3.6 61  

adya nab. sarva-bhiltdtman 8.26 258 ariradhafo.ub. k�!Wm 4.29 l l2 

ahacyutananta sad-ipsita prablw 4.61 134 a5amyat sarvato vipram 5.12 159 
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General Index 

Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of Srimad
Bhiigavatam. 

A 

Abrahma-bhuvaniil lokal; 
quoted, 223 

Absolute Truth 
Ambari�a aware of, 169 
features of, three listed, 169, 170 
mahatma knows, 170 
pure devotees know, 169 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Acaryas (saintly teachers) 
service to, recommended, 212 
See also: Spiritual master, all entries 

Activities 
of Asamaftjasa abominable, 248, 249 
in Deity worship, 109 
of devotees inconceivable, 164, 165 
five forbidden, in Kali-yuga, 182 
material, devotee unattracted by, 107-108 
Puraftjaya named according to, 185, 186, 

188, 189- 190 
sinful, cow slaughter as, 34 
spiritual vs. material, 108 
of Vai�Qava misunderstood, 164-165 
See also: Karma 

Adhvaryu priest at Ambari!?a's sacrifice, 1 05 
Aditi, 8 
Administrators. See: Kings; K$atriyas; 

Leaders, government 
Age (time of life) 

old. See: Old age 
of retirement from family life, 28 

Age of Kali. See: Kali-yuga 
Agni, 46 
Agnivesya 

brahminical dynasty from, 4 7 
other names of, 46 

Agricultural field tilled by proxy producer, 
woman impregnated by proxy progeni
tor compared to, 178 

Aham tvam sarva-papebhyo 
quoted, 125 

Air. See: Elements, material 
Ajigarta, 231 
A kama defined, 106 
Alambu�a, 52 
Ambari�a, son of Mandhata, 218 
Ambari�a Maharaja 

287 

Absolute Truth known to, 169 
a.Svamedha sacrifice by, 1 03 
attachments shucked by., 1 10 
austerity by, 109 
brahma7Ja guests satisfied by, 1 1 6  
brahmar:taS consulted by , about breaking 

fast, 1 1 8 
brahmaTJUS heeded by, 101, 102 
brahmarJas worshiped by, 1 14 
citizenry under, 106 
compared to mercantile man, 173 
cows given in charity by, 116 
curse ineffective on, 94-95 
Deity bathed & dressed by, 1 14 
in devotional service, 99, 101 , 104, 109, 

169, 1 73 
Durvasa angry at, 121- 123 
Durvasa appreciated, 160- 1 66 
Durvasa at feet of, 150, 151 
Durvasa contrasted to, 139, 143 
Durvasa fed by, 163, 167 
Durvasa's cause pleaded by, 152, 

157- 159 
Durvasa's demon did not disturb, 124 
as Durvasa's friend, 1 68 
as Durvasa's host, 1 16 
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Ambari�a Maharaja (continued) 
Durvasa's punishment of, failed, 123-126 
Durvasa wronged, 143, 145, 154 
Ekadasi vow observed by, l l 2, ll 3, 143 
as exalted, 94, 95, 106 
fasting by, l l3, l l8- l l 9, 163, 167 
fearless, 112, 124, 125, 139 
in household life, 112-113 
as king, 96, 101, 102, 104, 109, 172 
kingdom divided by, among sons, 171,  172 
in knowledge of everything, 170 
as liberated, 171, 172 
Lord protected, 1 25 
Lord served by, 99, 101, 109 
Lord's gift to, 111 
Lord's mercy on, 168 
Lord worshiped by, 1 12- 1 14 
material desires rejected by, 109 
material world disinterested, 170 
merciful, 151,  162 
as Nabhaga's son, 94, 147 
narration about, purifying power of, 172, 

1 74 
narration concerning Durvasa &, lesson 

from 147-148 
opulence disinterested, 96 
parents of, 201 
prayed to the Lord on Durvasa's behalf, 

1 58, 1 59 
prayed to Sudarsana weapon, 151 -157 
as pure devotee, 94, 97, 106, 1 25, 145, 

154, 164, 168, 169, 171 
pure devotees heeded by, 102 
queen of, 112 
quoted on breaking fast, 1 18- 1 1 9  
quoted on Sudarsana cakra, 151-157 
religious, 154 
retired to forest, 1 7 1 ,  173 
sacrifices by, 103, 105 
sense gratification rejected by, 99 
sons of, 171,  172, 1 77 
Sudar8ana cakra pacified by prayers of, 

159 
Sudarsana cakra protected, 154 
tolerant, 168 

Amhari�a Maharaja 
universe as considered by, 97 
in vanaprastha, 172 
Visvanatha Cakravarti supports, 122 
as world ruler, 96, 101, 168 

Amhika. See: Parvati 
America, Hare Kr�Q.a movement as hope of, 

13 
Amsuman 

as Asamaii.jasa's son, 247 
horse found by, 250 
horse returned by, to Sagara, 260 
Kapila instructed, 259 
prayed to Kapila, 251 -258 
Sagara gave kingdom to, 260 
as Sagara's grandson, 247, 250 

Analogy 
of agricultural field and woman, 178 
of boat and Sankhya philosophy, 246 
of fat fire and sense desire, 208 
of father's child and Lord's devotee, 143 
of garments, soul and body, 23 
of jewel-hooded serpent and learned ma-

terialist, 146 
of mad elephant and offenses, 143 
of mercantile man and Ambari�a, 173 
of millionaire and devotee, 172-173 
of rich �an's son and Lord's devotee, 

138 
of sky and Kapila's body, 245-246 

Anandambudhi-vardhanam prati-padam 
pun:uimrtasviidanam 

verse quoted, 12-13 
AnaraQ.ya, 22 1 
Anarta, 77 
Anarta land, 77 
Anasaktasya vi$ayiin 

quoted, 110, 111 
Anena, 1 90 
Anger 

of Durvasa toward Ambari�a, 121- 123 
as ignorance symptom, 246 
of lk�vaku toward Vikuk�i, 184 
of lndra toward Cyavana, 75 
Kapila free of, 245-246, 247 
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Ailgira 
descendants of, Nabhaga received money 

remnants from, 90 
descendants of, sacrifice by, 88-90 
Rathitara's sons begotten by, 177, 178 
as Sarhvarta's father, 49 

A.ilgirasas' yajiia, Saryati instructed, 58 
Animals 

killing of. See: Cows, slaughter of, as sin
ful; Hunting, forest 

in modes of nature, 252 
sacrifice of 

in Kali-yuga forbidden, 1 82 
Hariscandra quoted on, 225-227 
since time immemorial, 231 

starvation, cause of, 104 
Sudyumna hunting, 17 
Vikuk�i killed, for sraddha sacrifice, 

181 
See also: names of specific animals 

Annad bhavanti bhatani 
quoted, 104 

Anukalyasya sankalpal;, 
quoted, 1 10 

Anukulyena kr$1Jiinu-
quoted, 1 10 

Anxiety.  See: Satisfaction, in modern civiliza
tion missing; Suffering 

Anyabhila$ita-sunyam 
quoted, 1 37 

Anyartham ca svayam vi$�ur 
verse quoted, 1 4  7 

Apavitral;, pavitro vii 
verse quoted, 254 

Apsaras, 52 
Ara�yam tena gantavyam 

verse quoted, 1 1 3 
Arcana. See: Deity worship of the Supreme 

Lord, all entries 
Aryavarta, 180 
Asamaii.jasa 

acted abominably, 248, 249 
mystic power of, 249 
past and present life of, 248 
as Sagara's son, 247 

Asamsayam samagram miiril 
quoted, 100 

Asati defined, 72 
Asita, 103 
Asrama 

of Cyavana, 59-62, 65, 70 
See also: VarTJiiSrama system 

Association 
of devotees, 212 
good, secluded place secure in, 212 
of materialists to be avoided, 21 1-212 

A$!akii-sraddha 
defined, 181 
See also: Sraddha ceremony 

Astral travel by mystic yogis, 166 
Asuras. See: Demons; Nondevotees 
Asuri, 133 
Asvamedham gavalambham 

verse quoted, 1 82 
A.Svamedha sacrifice 

by Ambari�a, 103 
by Sagara, 242 
by Somadatta, 55 

A.Svini-kumaras 
Cyavana with, 65-69, 75 
in lake of life, 67, 68 
as physicians, 65 , 67, 76 
quoted on lake of life, 67 
soma-rasa made available to, 66, 75 , 76 
Sukanya pleased, 69 

Athapi te deva padiimbuja-dvaya 
verse quoted, 252-253 

Atma-tattva-vit defined, 206 
Atomic weapons dangerous for humanity, 146 
Attachment, material 

Ambari�a gave up, 1 10, 1 71 ,  172 
devotees should avoid, 1 10 
to family & friends condemned, 140 
of Hariscandra to son, 228 
pure devotees forsake, 1 39 
See also: Desires, material 

Aurva Muni 
Sagara instructed by, 241 ,  242, 260-261 
san rite of Bahuka's wife forbidden by, 

240 
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Austerity 
by Ambari!?a, 109 
auspicious vs. dangerous, 146 
for brahma7Ja, 146 
Deity worship as, 109 
in devotional service, 109 
literature distribution as, 109 
by Manu, 32-33 
as necessary, 109 
preaching as, 109 
purifying power of, 14, 109 
of Saubhari Muni spoiled, 202, 209, 210, 

213 
Avai$7Javas. See: Nondevotees, all entries 
Avi$7Javo gurur na syad 

verse quoted, 101 
Avajananti mam mil4ha 

quoted, 257 
Avidyii. See: Ignorance, all entries 
Avik!?it, 49 
Ayasya, 232 
Ayodhyii, children in, restored to life, 249, 

250 
Ayur-veda, medical experts in, 65 

B 
Back to Godhead 

by Lord's mercy, 140 
as Lord's request, 138 
P:r!?adhra returned, 41 
pure soul goes, 214  
See also: Spiritual world; Supreme Lord 

Badarikiisrama, 83 
Biihuka, King 

in vanaprastha, 239 
wives of, 240, 241 

Bahulasva, 193 
Bahv-rca defined, 206 
Baladeva, Lord 

king's daughter in charity to, 81, 83 
purifying power of, 81 
as supreme, 81, 83 , 

Bali Maharaja, soldiers of, Sukriiciirya rejuve
nated, 65 

Barbaras, 241 
Battlefield, Sudarsana cakra 's prowess on, 157 
Beauty of Cyavana & ASvini-kumiiras emerg-

ing from lake of life, 68, 69 
Beef-eating. See: Meat-eating 
Beings, living. See: Living entities 
Benediction 

of brahmaTJOS to Y uvaniisva, 1 97 
of demigods infallible, 14 
of Hare Kr!?�a movement to society, 223 
of serpents to Purukutsa and snake fearers, 

220 
of V ar�a to Hariscandra, 224 
to Vasi!?�ha on Manu's behalf, 16 
to Vasi!?�ha on Sudyumna's behalf, 26 

Bhadrasva, 1 92 
Bhagavad-gita 

See also: Bhagavad-git{i, quotations from 
cited on cow protection, 182 
as kr$TJa-katha, 100 
peace formula in, 101 

Bhagavad-git{i, quotations from 
on devotees as best yogis, 168 
on devotees never perishing, 112 
on devotee's sense control, 107 
on devotional service, 99 
on freedom from modes of nature, 255 
on knowing Kr!?�a completely, 100 
on living entities born into delusion, 252 
on Lord as death, 130 
on Lord enlightening devotees, 143-144 
on Lord protecting devotees, 125 
on peace formula, 101, 208 
on pure devotee's equal disposition, 141 
on rising above nature's modes, 255 
on soul accepting new bodies, 22-23 
on spiritual abode by knowing the Lord, 41 
on women's spiritual advancement, 215 

Bhagaviin 
as Absolute Truth feature, 169, 170 
See also: Kr!?�a, _Lord; Supreme Lord 

Bhiigavatam. See: Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
Bhiigavata Purc'i.rJa. See: Srimad-Bhagavatam 
Bhaktas. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord, 

all entries 
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Bhakti 
defmed, 100, 154 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord; Kr�Q.a, Lord 
Bhakti/:£ paresanubhavo viraktir 

quoted, 1 1 0 
Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 

quoted on devotee as liberated, 172 
quoted on renunciation & devotional ser

vice, 108 
Bhakti-yoga 

Durvasa-Ambari�a friendship based on, 
168 

See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 
Lord; Kr�Q.a consciousness 

Bhalandana, 48 
Bharuka, 239 
Bhavantam eviinucaran nirantara/:£ 

verse quoted, 256-257 
Bhoktararh yajfia-tapasarh 

verse quoted, 101,  208 
Bbrgu 

as Cyavana's forefather, 74 
surrenders to the Lord, 130 

Bhiiri�eQ.a, 77 
Bhutajyoti, 43 
Bilvamailgala 'fhakura, quoted on liberation, 

142 
Bindumati, 201 
Birds, Visvamitra & Vasi�tha fought as, 222, 

223 
Birth 

of Ambari�a, 94 
of Asamaiijasa, past & present, 248 
of Brahma, 7 
caste qualifications independent of, 44, 48 
freedom from, 41 
of l�vaku from Manu's sneezing, 179 
of Ila, 1 1  
of Kasyapa, 8 
of Manu, 9 
of Marici, 8 
of Sagara, 240 
symptoms more important than, in 

character judgment, 155 

Birth 
of Vivasvan, 8 
of Yuvanasva's son, 1 96 

Birth and death, repeated 
freedom from, 1 09 
See also: Body, material, changeable 

Black-looking person, quoted on Nabhaga's 
wealth claims, 90-91 

Bliss 
devotee in, 107, 1 1 1  
of Kr�Q.a & devotees, 1 38 
pure devotee knows, 1 38 
See also: Happiness 

Boat crossing ocean, Sailkhya philosophy 
crossing nescience compared to, 246 

Bodily conception of life. See: Duality, ma
terial 

Body, material 
changeable, 23 
compared to dress, 23 
dead, mystic revival of, 65 
at death, 214 
elements in, 245 
fire in, 245 
gross & subtle, at death, 214 
of P:r�adhra given to fire, 40, 41 
soul contrasted to, 23 
See also: Senses 

Boys, cowherd, Kr�Q.a's bliss increased by, 1 38 
Brahma, Lord 

abode of, 78 
birth of, 7 
Brahmas beyond, 1 32 
created spe�ies, 252 
day of, calculated, 80 
Durvasa refused shelter by, 130, 131 
Durvasa sought shelter of, 128, 1 39 
Gandharvas performed for, 79 
in goodness mode, 252 
Kakudmi with, 78-82 
Kapila above, 252 
knows past, present, future, 133 
as Kr�Q.a's direct servant, 137 
Lord above, 132, 1 37, 148, 252 
maha-yugas in day of, 80 
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Brahma, Lord (continued) 
Manus in day of, 80 
Marici born from, 8 
quoted on surrender to the Supreme Lord, 

1 30 
quoted on time passing by Kukudmi's 

plans, 79, 80 
surrenders to the Lord, 130 

Brahma-bhiita defined, 246, 247 
Brahma-bhiita/:1, prasanniitmii 

quoted, 141 
Brahmaciiri(s) (celibate students) 

marriage optional for, 87 
types of, two listed, 87 
P:r�adhra as, 38 
vow of, 38, 87 

Brahmiidaya§ ca tat-kfrtirh 
verse quoted, 14 7 

Brahmader v�r:tv-adhinatva
verse quoted, 14 7 

Brahmiidi-bhakti-koty-arh.Sad 
verse quoted, 14 7 

Brahmaloka 
Durvasa visited, 166 
inhabitants of, as self-realized, 166 
transcendental to modes of nature, 78 

Brahman (impersonal Absolute) 
as Absolute Truth feature, 169, 1 70 
devotee's consideration of, 1 07 
Durvasa meditated on, 1 1 7  

Brahman, Sujreme. See: Supreme Lord 
Brahmar:ta(s (saintly intellectuals) 

in Agnivesya dynasty, 47 
Ambari�a consulted, about breaking fast, 

1 18- 1 19 
Ambari�a cursed by, 94, 95 
Ambari�a heeded, 101 
at Ambari�a's house as satisfied guests, 

1 16 
Ambari�a worshiped, ll4 
austerity for, 146 
cited on drinking water, 1 19 
contributions please, 51  
demons in form of, 154- 1 55 
devotees excel, 101- 102 

Briihmar:ta (s) 
Dhar��as became, 43 
in disciplic succession, 26 
Durvasa as, 139, 145, 146, 154 
families of, strict in marriage customs, 73 
Hare Kr�I;la movement trains, 48 
in Kali-yuga scarce, 1 03- 104 
Karii�as protected, 43 
as learned, 146 
Lord favors, 139 
Manu's son as, 48 
at Marutta's sacrifice, 50-51 
offense to, 1 18, 1 19 
potency of, at ritualistic ceremonies, 194 
quoted on power of providence, 1 95-196 
Rathitara's sons as, 177, 178 
for ritualistic sacrifices, 1 04 
society needs, 48 
as spiritual masters, 26 
Visvamitra became, 222 
Yuvanasva blessed by, 1 97 
Yuvanasva drank water sanctified by, 194, 

195 
Brahman platform 

defined, 255 
personal examples of, 255 

Brahmii priest at Ambari�a's sacrifice, 105 
Brahma-samhitii, quoted on devotional service 

surpassing karma, 41 
Brahma-vaivarta Pura;r:z.a, quoted on Kali

yuga, five acts forbidden in, 1 82 
Brahmeti paramatmeti 

quoted, 169 
Brahmins. See: Briihmar:tas 
B:rhadasva, 191 
Brhad-vrata 

defined, 87 
See also: Brahmaciirf 

Brotherhood, universal 
possibility of, 141 
See also: Peace 

Budha 
as moon-king's son, 23, 24 
woman with, 23, 24 

Budha, son of Vegavan, 52 
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Building construction, material vs. spiritual, 
108 

Bull, lndra as, carried Puraiij aya, 187, 188 

c 
Caitanya-candramrta, quoted on devotee's 

transcendental outlook, 107 
Caitanya-candrodaya-nataka, quoted on 

associating with materialists, 2 1 1  
Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

cited on offense to devotee, 143 
devotee association effective via, 212 
devotional service via, 107, 170 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, quotations from 
on associating with materialists, 2 1 1  
on Kali-yuga, five acts forbidden in, 182 
on smikirtana, 12- 1 3  
on serving the servants of :Kr�?:r;ta, 1 37 

�u�?a, 48 
Campa, 238 
�akya Pa:r;tl;lita, quoted on renouncing 

household life, 1 1 3  
Ca1Jl)ala below sudra, 222 
Candra, 190 
Caste system 

"mixed" progeny in, 1 79 
See also: Society, human, caste qualifica

tions in; Vaf1U'iSrama system 
Catur-var7J-yam maya sr§!am 

quoted, 48 
Cause, ultimate 

of creation, 153 
of falldown, 145 

Celibate. See: Brahmacari; Sannyasi 
Ceremonies, ritualistic. See: Ritualistic 

ceremomes 
Ceto-darpar:ra-marjanam bhava-maha

davagni-nirvapar:ram 
verse quoted, 12- 1 3  

Chii4iya vai§r:rava-seva nistara payeche keba 
quoted, 1 37 

Chaitanya, Lord. See: Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
Chanting of the Supreme Lord's holy names 

by pure devotee, I 05 

--

Chanting of the Supreme Lord's holy names 
See also: Hare Kr�?:r;ta mantra; Names of the 

Supreme Lord; Sarikirtana-yajna 
Charity 

Amhari�?a gave cows in, 1 16 
of king to Baladeva, 81, 83 
of Saryati to Cyavana, 63 

Cheating of Nahhaga by brothers, 87, 88 
Child (Children) 

of Ayodhya revived from death, 249, 250 
by proxy progenitor, 1 78, 182 
of Yuvanasva, 196, 197 

Chunk theory of creation, Vedic revision of, 
153 

Citizens 
of Ambari�?a's state, 105 
as devotees, 102 
See also: People 

Citrasena, 45 
Civilization, modern 

satisfaction missing in, 208 
See also: Society, human 

Cleanliness 
internal & external, 254 
See also: Purification 

Comet, Sudarsana cakra compared to, 1 54, 
1 55 

Compassion of Nahhaga's father for Nabhaga, 
89 

Conditioned souls. See: Souls, conditioned 
Consciousness. See: Krsna consciousness 
Constipation struck S�yati & Co., 60 
Construction, building, material vs. spiritual, 

108 
Cosmic manifestation. See: Creation, the; Ma

terial world; Universe 
Cow(s) 

Ambari�?a gave, in charity, ll6 
eating of, forbidden, 182 
protection of. See: Cow protection 
P:r�?adhra killed, by mistake, 35-36, 37 
sacrifice of, forbidden in Kali-yuga, 182 
slaughter of, as sinful, 34 
tiger attacked, 35 

Cowherd boys, Kr!?:r;ta's bliss increased by, 1 38 
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Cow protection 
essential, 34, 1 82 
by �atriya, 34 
by P:r�adhra, 34 
vow for, 32 

Creation, the 
cause of, 153 
Durvasa fled every part of, 1 28 
Lord transcendental to, 6-7 
See also: Material world; Universe 

Curse 
on Ambarisa ineffective, 94, 95 
by demigods infallible, 14 
on P:r�adhra by Vasi��ha, 37, 41 
Saryati escaped, 63 
on Trisanku by his father, 221-222 
of Vasi��ha & Visvamitra on each other, 

223 
Cyavana Muni 

asrama of, 59-62, 65, 70 
A.Svini-kumaras with, 65-69, 75 
in earthworm's hole, 62 
lndra foiled by, 75-76 
irritable, 64 
in lake of life, 67, 68 
old, 64, 67, 71 
quoted on soma-rasa proposal to A.Svini-

kumaras, 66 
rejuvenation of, 65-69, 74 
Saryati afraid of, 62 
Saryati's daughter married by, 63 

Soma-yajiia via, 75 
as Sukanya's husband, 64, 69, 71 ,  74 

D 
Daityas 

Sudarsana cakra dismembers, 1 57 
See also: Demons 

Da�a 
daughter of, as Kasyapa's mother, 8 
surrenders to the Lord, 1 30 

D�a-yajiia, 92 
Da�i1Jii defined, l 04 
Dama, 51 

Danavas, Sudarsana cakra dismembers, 157 
Da1.1Qaka, 179 
Daragara-putrapta defined, 140 
Darkness, mode of. See: Ignorance, mode of 
Death 

body & soul at, 214 
body revived from, 65 
children of A yodh ya revived from, 249, 

250 
devotee fearless of, 125 
fire burns body at, 214 
Lord as, 1 30 
Saubhari Muni at, 214 

Deity worship of the Supreme Lord 
activities in, 109 
by Ambari�a, 99, 1 14 
as austerity, 109 
food offered in, 1 83 
offenses in, advice for avoiding, 183 
See also: Worship of the Supreme Lord 

Demigods 
demons vs., 186 
heavenly planets dear to, 105, 106 
Lord controls, 132, 148 
at Marutta's sacrifice, 50 
numberless, 132 
in passion mode, 252 
priests at Ambari�a's sacrifice compared 

with, 105 
Puraiijaya helped, 186, 188 
purified persons compared with, 14 
rulers of, surrender to the Lord, 130 
Trisailku's fall caused by, 222 
words of, infallible, 14 
See also: names of specific demigods 

Demon (s) 
in brahmar;z.a form, 154-155 
defined, 155 
demigods vs., 186 
of Durvasa, 123-125, 1 39 
Durvasa acted like, 154 
in �atriya form, 155 
Puraiijaya conquered, 186- 190 
Sudarsana cakra destroys, 155 
in sudra form, 155 
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Demon (s) 
See also: Materialists; Nondevotees; names 

of specific denums 
Desire(s) 

of Ambarisa in devotional service, 99 
of Budha & woman mutual, 23, 24 
of devotee for more service, 173 
lake of life fulfills, 67 
for liberation from material bondage, 2 1 1  
of Manu for sons, 32, 33 
of Saubhari �i for sex life, 202, 213 

Desires, material 
Ambari�a gave up, 1 09 
bondage to, 258 
compared to fire, 208 
devotee free of, 106, 137, 1 38 
devotional service dispels, 99, 257 
freedom from, 109, 258 
See also: Attachment, material; Sex life 

Detachment. See: Renunciation 
Devadatta, 45, 46 
Devaja, 54 
Devala, 133 
DevareTJ,a sutotpattirh 

verse quoted, 182 
Devas. See: Demigods, all entries 
Devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 

activities of, inconceivable, 164, 165 
association of, 212 
attachments to be avoided by, 1 10 
in bliss, 107, 1 1 1  
briihmar;tas excelled by, 101- 102 
citizens as, 102 
death does not disturb, 125 
depends on the Lord, 168 
as desireless, 106, 137, 1 38 
as devotee of devotee, 136, 1 37 
devotional service desired by, 106, 137, 

142, 173 
Durvasa appreciated, 160-162, 164, 166 
equanimity of, 106 
fearless, 106, 1 1 1- 1 1 2, 1 25 
goodness only in, 1 02, 123 
heaven & hell disinterest, 106, 1 70 
impersonal Brahman as considered by, 107 

Devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 
impossible tasks done by, 161 - 162 
as intelligent, 1 19 
jfiiinis contrasted to, 165, 166 
as karma-free, 173 
as king, 102, 104 
king heeds, 102 
in knowledge of everything, 169, 170 
as liberated, 142, 171- 172, 173 
Lord controlled by, 136, 137 
Lord enlightens, 143, 144 
Lord favors, 136, 1 37, 1 65 
Lord in heart of, 1 43, 144 
Lord known to, 1 69, 170 
Lord protects, 1 1 1 ,  1 12, 125, 139 
Lord's bliss increased by, 138 
Lord's mercy on, 139, 140 
Lord wants to increase, 138 
material world as spiritual to, 108 
material world disinterests, 107, 108, 169, 

1 70 
meditates on the Lord, 125 
mercantile man contrasted to, 173 
merging with Brahman disdained by, 

170 
mystic powers as considered by, 107 
mystic yogi contrasted to, 107, 123, 1 39 
nondevotee contrasted to, 96-97, 102, 123, 

145 
offenses to, 136, 143-145, 148, 209 
opulence disinterests, 96 
as perfection, 65-66 
progresses in Kr�r:ta consciousness, 125 
saints as, 97 
sense control by, 107-1 08 
as servant of servant, 137, 145 
as spiritually situated, 105, 106 
spiritual master trains, 100 
as tolerant, 124 
as transcendental, 1 37 
as victorious, 123 
as yogi No. 1 , 168, 169- 170 
yogis contrasted to, 156, 165, 166 
See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme 

Lord; names of specific devotees 
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Devotional service to the Supreme Lord (bhakti) 
Ambari�a in, 99, 101,  104, 109, 169, 173 
austerities in, 109 
via Caitanya, 107, 170 
devotee desires, 106, 1 37, 142, 1 73 
dharma as, 1 54 
happiness in, 107 
karma surpassed by, 41 
liberation by, 142, 1 72 
Lord known by, 254 
Lord's protection in, 125 
material desires dispelled by, 99, 257 
mentality of, 108 
as perfection, 107 
power of, 41 
renunciation in, 107- 108 
Saubhari Muni died in, 214 
self-realization as, 235 
senses in, 99, 100 
soul in, 235 
as spiritual activity, 108 
spiritual master guides, 99- 100 
utility principle in, 1 1 0- 1 1 1  
See also: ��.Q.a consciousness 

Dhanvantari as Ayur-veda expert, 65 
Dharma defined, 154 
Dharmam tu scik$ad bhagavat-prar:titam 

quoted, 1 54 
Dharma-setave defined, 154 
Dhr�ta 

�atriya caste from, became brahmar:w, 43 
as Manu's son, 9, 43 

Dhiimraketu, 53 
Dhiimra�a, 54 
Dhundhu demon, 191,  192 
Dhundhuman, 52 
Disciples 

family members compared with, 26 
See also: Brahmacciris; Devotees of the 

Supreme Lord 
Disciplic succession (parampara) 

brahmarJ.aS, k$atriyas, vai.Syas together in, 
26 

family dynasty compared with, 26 
Di�ta, 9, 47, 48 

Distress. See: Suffering 
Distribution of ��.Q.a conscious literature as 

austerity, 1 09 
Divorce nonexistent in Vedic culture, 64, 73 
Downfall. See: Falldown 
DraviQ.adesa, 3 
DrQ.hasva, 192 
Dream, material opulence compared to, 96 
Dress 

of Ambari�a's ��.Q.a Deity, l l4 
body compared to, 23 
of clans changed by Sagara, 241 
of Cyavana & ASvini-kumaras emerging 

from lake of life, 68 
Drinking 

of water, l l 9  
of soma-rasa by lndra, 50 

Drought 
cause of, 104 
chanting Hare ��.Q.a relieves, 1 3  

Duality, material 
living entities in, 252 
transcendentalist free of, 246-247 
See also: Modes of material nature 

Dul;khalayam a.SeiSvatam 
quoted, 223 

Durmati defined, 38 
Durvasa Muni 

Ambari�a appreciated by, 160- 166 
Ambari�a contrasted to, 1 39, 143 
Ambari!;la fed, 163, 167 

Ambari�a pleaded cause of, 152, 157-
159 

at Ambari�a's feet, 150, 151 
as Ambari�a's friend, 168 
as Ambari�a's guest, 1 16- 120 
Ambari�a wronged by, 143, 144, 145, 154 
angry at Ambari�a, 121-123 
Brahmaloka visited by, 166 
as brahmar:ta, 1 39, 145, 1 46, 1 54 
Brahma refused shelter to, 130 
Brahma's shelter sought by, 128, 1 39 
dangerous, 146 
demon of, 123- 1 25, 1 39 
in demon role, 1 54 
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Durvasa Muni 
devotees appreciated by, 160- 1 62, 164, 

166 
envied Ambari�a, 144-145 
failed to punish Ambari�a, 123-126 
fled everywhere, 126- 128, 131,  134, 1 39 
intelligence of, discredited, 1 39 
intelligence of, purified by Sudarsana 

cakra, 164 
Lord advised, 144- 145, 147 
mystic power of, 120, 146 
as mystic yogi, 1 20, 123, 1 39, 145, 156, 

164, 166, 168 
Narayat;Ia's protection sought by, 134- 136 
narration concerning Ambari�a & , lesson 

from, 147-148 
as nondevotee, 1 39 
offense by, 136, 144-145 
�ituals performed by, 1 1 7  
�iva refused protection to, 132 
Siva's advice to, 133 
Siva's shelter sought by, 131,  1 39 
Sudarsana cakra chased, 126-135, 1 39, 

150, 1 56, 164 
Sudarsana cakra stopped burning, by 

Ambari�a's grace, 159, 160 
Visvanatha Cakravarti reinterpreted words 

of, 122 
at Yam una River, 1 1 7, 120 

Durvasa Muni, quotations from 
on Ambari�a, 164, 165 
on Ambari�a & devotees, 160- 162 
on Narayat;Ia, 135 
on Sudarsana cakra, 128 

Durviisas ca svayam rudras 
verse quoted, 1 4  7 

Duty 
of king, 104 
of spiritual master, 37-38 
of surrendered soul, 1 30 

Dvadasi 
Ambari�a & queen observed, 1 12, 1 13 
Ambari�a's decision to break fast on, 

1 18- 1 19 
observance of, flaw in, 1 1 9  

Dvadasi 
observance of, Lord pleased by, 1 12 

Dvapara-yuga in yuga cycle, 80 
Dvi-jiitayal;, defined, 1 79 
Dynasty 

of Agnivesya, 47 
of Ailgira & Rathitara identical, 178 
of Kani�a, 43 
of Mandhata, 219 
seminal & disciplic, 26 
of Visala, 53-55 
See also: Family 

E 
Earth (element) .  See: Elements, material 
Earth planet 

Sagara's sons dug up, during horse search, 
243 

Vikuk�i ruled, 185 
See also: World 

Earthworms. See: Glowworms 
Eating. See: Food; Meat-eating; Prasada 
Ecstasy. See: Bliss 
Ekadasi vow 

Ambari�a observed, 1 12, 1 13, 143 
Lord pleased by, 1 1 2 

Elements, material 
in body, 245 
Hariscandra purified of, 235 
Sudarsana cakra as, 151 
See also: Fire; Water 

Elephant mad in garden, offenses to devotee 
compared to, 1 43 

Energy, material 
Hariscandra purified of, 235 
Lord glanced over, 1 53 
nondevotee prone to, 102 
See also: Elements, material 

Entities, individual. See: Living entities 
Envy 

of Durvasa toward Ambari�a, 144-145 
of Hirat;Iyakasipu toward Prahlada, 145 
of nondevotee toward devotee, 145 
See also: Anger 
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Eternal life via Kr�Q.a conscious principles, 
208 

Ether. See: Elements, material 
Europe, Hare Kr�Q.a �ovement as hope of, 13 

F 

Fall down 
offense to devotee causes, 145 
of Saubhari �i, 209, 2 10, 212, 213 
of Trisaiiku suspended, 222 

Family 
Ambari�a retired from, 1 7 1 ,  172, 173 
attachment to, condemned, 140 
caste qualifications independent of, 44 
disciplic succession compared with, 26 
retirement from, 28, 1 72 
of Saubhari �i, 205-206, 213 
Vedic, strict in marriage customs, 73 
of wayward woman degraded, 73 
Yuvanasva retired from, 193-194 
See also: Dynasty; Household life; Mar

nage 
Famine, cause of, 104 
Fasting 

by Ambari�a, 1 13, 1 18- 1 19, 163, 167 
by political leader, 119  

Father's feelings for child, Lord's feelings for 
pure devotee compared to, 143 

Fat increasing fire, sense gratification inflam
ing desire compared to, 208 

Fear 
Ambari�a free of, 1 1 1-1 12, 124, 125, 139 
of cows for tiger, 35 
devotees free of, 106, 1 1 1 - 1 12, 125 
of Durvasa for Sudarsana cakra, 1 26- 128 
of Kakudmi's relatives for Y �as, 82 
of nondevotees for Lord's disc weapon, 112  
Prahlada free of, 124 
pure devotee free of, 124 
of �vaQ.a & Co. for Mandhata, 198 
of Saryati for Cyavana, 62 
of tiger for sword, 36 

Female 
Sudyumna alternated as, 26, 27 

Female 
Sudywnna transformed into, 18, 22, 23, 25 
See also: Woman 

Fire 
in body, 245 
burns body at death, 214 
Durvasa's demon resembled, 123, 124 
material desire compared to, 208 
P:r�adhra entered, in forest, 40, 41 
Sagara's sons killed by, 244, 245 
of Sudarsana cakra, 128, 131,  151,  156 
See also: Elements, material 

Fire-god, 46 
Fire increased by fat, desire inflamed by sense 

gratification compared to, 208 
Fire pursuing snake, Lord's disc pursuing 

Durvasa compared to, 127 
Fish 

Saubhari Muni hid, from GaruQ.a, 209 
Saubhari Muni sexually agitated by, 202, 

209, 210, 212, 213 
Food 

offered to Deity, 183 
production of, maintenance of, 104 
scarcity of, relieved by chanting Hare 

Kr�Q.a, 13  
See also: Fasting; Meat-eating; Prasada 

(food offered to the Lord) 
Forefathers, oblations to. See: Sraddha 

ceremony 
Forest 

Ambari�a retired to, 1 71 ,  1 73 
householder going to, 1 1 3  
Kavi in, 42 
/cyatriyas hunted animals in, 181 
Rohita in, 228-231 
Saubhari Muni retired to, 206, 213, 

214 
Sudywnna hunted in, 17 
Sudyumna retired to, 28-29, 32 
of Sukwnara, Siva & Uma in, 18 
of Sukumara, Sudyumna in, 18, 22 
Sukanya pierced glowworms in, 59, 60 
Vikuk�i hunted animals in, 181 
Yuvanasva retired to, 193 
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Forest fire burning snake, Lord killing demon 
compared to, 125, 126 

Fortune, goddess of, as NarayaQa's consort, 
134 

Freedom 
from birth, 41 
from birth & death, 109 
from material desires, 1 09, 258 
from material world, 41, 2 1 1  
from modes of nature, 255 
Sagara achieved, 260-261 
for soul, 214, 235 
See also: Liberation 

G 
Gandharvas 

Brahma entertained by, 79 
Purukutsa killed, 220 

Gailgasagara, 240 
Ganges water 

Arilsuman's forefathers deliverable by, 
259 

in Deity worship, 1 09 
Garments changed by person, bodies changed 

by soul compared to, 23 
Garuc;la, Saubhari Muni offended, 209 
Garru}a Pura7J.a, quoted on Ambari�a-Durvasa 

narrative, 147 
Gautama, 103 
Gaya, 28 
Glowworms 

Cyavana within, 62 
Sukanyii pierced, 59, 60, 62 

Goats, sildras offer, to goddess .Kiili, 182 
Go-brahma"�J.a-hitaya ca 

quoted, 1 39 
God. See: l(r�Qa, Lord; Supreme Lord 
God consciousness. See: l(r�Qa consciousness 
Goddess Kali, goat offerings to, 182 
Goddess of fortune as NarayaQa's consort, 

134 
Godhead. See: Back to Godhead; Spiritual 

·world; Supreme Lord 
"Gods." See: Demigods 

Gold 
in Marutta's sacrifice, 50 
See also: Money; Opulence, material; 

Wealth 
Goodness, mode of 

Brahma in, 252 
Kapila's body completely in, 245 

Goodness in devotees only, 102, 123 
Gopi-bhartul}, pada-kamalayor diisa

diisanudiisal], 
quoted, 137 

Gopis, l(r�Qa's bliss increased by, 1 38 
Go-rak$yam 

defined, 182 
See also: Cow protection 

Gosvamis, the six 
· as servants of l(r�Qa's servants, 1 37 

See also: Riipa Gosvami 
Gotra 

defined, 26 
See also: Dynasty 

Government 
of Ambari�a ideal, 102 
material vs. spiritual, 102 
Vedic vs. modern, 102 
See also: Kings; Leaders, government; 

Society, human 
Grhastha. See: Family;  Household life; Mar

nage 
Gu7J.as. See: Modes of material nature 
Guru. See: Spiritual master 

Haihayas, 241 
Happiness 

H 

in devotional service, 107 
of husband & wife, 64 
of Lord & devotees, 138 
pure devotee understands, 141 
See also: Bliss; Satisfaction 

Happiness, material 
devotee's consideration of, 107-108 
nondevotee swept away by, 97 
See also: Pleasure, material 
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Hariiv abhaktasya kuto mahad-gu1Jii/:J, 
quoted, 123 
verse quoted, 102 

Hare .Kr�1.1a mantra 
benefits society, 12-13 
chanted congregationally, 13 
cleans the heart, 254 
elevating power of, 212 
intelligent people chant, 13 
material bondage dispelled by, 223 
rain by chanting, 1 3  
as sole shelter, 1 3  
superexcellence of, 12, 1 3  
See also: Chanting of the Supreme Lord's 

holy names; Sankirtana-yajfia 
Hare .Kr�1.1a movement. See: .Kr�1.1a conscious

ness movement 
Hariscandra 

begged VarUI.la for son, 223-224 
cured of dropsy, 232 
human sacrificed by, 232 
Indra's gift to, 233 
purification of, 235 
quoted on animal sacrifice, 225-227 
as Rohita's father, 224, 231 
Rohita's offering to, 23 1 
sacrificial son "promised" to Varu1.1a by, 

224-227 
VarUI.la afHicted, with dropsy, 229 
Visvamitra & Vasi�tha quarreled because 

of, 222-223 
Visvamitra enlightened, 233-234 

Harita, 238 
Hiirita, 219 
Haryasva, 192, 221 
Hearing about the Supreme Lord 
. by Ambari�a's citizenry, 105 

by pure devotee, 1 05- 1 06 
Heavenly planets 

Amhari�a's glories to be chanted in, 165 
.Angira's descendants departed for, 90 
dear to demigods, 105, 106 
devotee's consideration of, 1 07, 170 
Durvasa fled to, 128 
king of, 41 

Heavenly planets 
pure devotee disinterested in, 105, 106, 

107 
Trisailku elevated to, 222 
See also: Spiritual world; Universe 

Hell 
devotee indifferent to, 106 
pure devotee likens Brahman-merging to, 

1 70 
salvation from, 136 

Hemacandra, 54 
Hira1.1yakasipu 

Lord killed, 145 
Prahlada envied by, 145 

Holy names of the Lord. See: Chanting of the 
Supreme Lord's holy names; Name(s) 
of the Supreme Lord 

Holy places, Ambari�a visited, 99 
Horse 

Arhsumiin returned, to Sagara, 260 
Amsuman tracked down, 250 
Indra stole, 242 
sacrifice of, forbidden in Kali-yuga, 182 
Sagara's sons tracked down, 243, 244 
of Sudyumna, 17, 18 

Hota priest at Ambari�a's sacrifice, 105 
Household life 

Ambari�a in, 1 12 
Ciil.lakya quoted on, 1 1 3 
husband & wife in, 1 1 2- 1 1 3 
renunciation of, 1 1 3 
See also: Family; Marriage 

Hr$ikeT.Ul hr$ikesa-
quoted, 100, 107, 173 

Human being(s) 
caste qualifications of, 44 
Hare .Kr�1.1a movement frees, from material 

world, 223 
Hariscandra sacrificed, to V arUI.la, 232 
in modes of nature, 252 
starvation of, cause of, 104 
uncivilized, Sagara subdued, 241 
See also: Living entities; People; Society, 

human; Souls, conditioned 
Human life. See: Human beings; Life 
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Hunting, forest 
in Kali-yuga prominent, 182 
by k§atriyas, 181, 182 
for sraddha sacrifice, 181- 182 
by Sudyumna, 17 
Vedic injunctions restrict, 182 
by Vikuk�i, 181 

Husband. See: Marriage 
Hymns, Vedic. See: Mantras 

I 
Iccha-dve�a-sammutthena 

verse quoted, 252 
Ignorance 

about the Lord, 252-255, 257 
Lord dispels, 143-144 

Ignorance, mode of (tamo-gur:z,a) 
anger as symptom of, 246 
living entities blinded by, 253-254 
nondevotee prone to, 96 
Vasi�tha in, 37 

lha yasya harer dasye 
verse quoted, 172 

I�vaku Maharaja 

Ila 

born from Manu's sneezing, 179 
as Manu's son, 3, 9, 33, 179 
perfection achieved by, 184 
sons of, 179-181 
sraddha ceremony by, 181 
Vasi�tha instructed, 184 
Viku�i banished by, 184 

born by descrepancy, 11 
transformed into male, 16 

Ilavila, 52, 53 
Illumination, Sudarsana as source of, 

155- 156 
Impersonal Brahman. See: Brahman (imper

sonal Absolute) 
Incarnation of the Supreme Lord as Kapila. 

See: Kapila Muni 
India, marriage calculated in, 26 
lndra, King 

Cyavana foiled, 75-76 

Indra, King 
Hariscandra's gift from, 233 
intoxicated, 50 
karma affects, 41 
as Puraiijaya 's bull carrier, 187, 188 
Puraiijaya's gift to, 189 
Rohita's orders from, 229, 230 
sacrificial horse stolen by, 242 
Sagara's sons influenced by, 244 
suckled Yuvanasva 's baby, 197 
weapon of, 189- 190 

Indrasena, 45 
Indraviiha. See: Puraiijaya 
lndra-yajiia by sages on YuvaniiSva's behalf, 

193 
Intelligence 

of Durvasa discredited, 139 
of Durviisa purified by Sudarsana cakra, 

164 
of Vai�I;tava topmost, 1 1 9 
of Vasi�tha discredited, 38 

Intelligent people 
chant Hare l(r�I;ta, 1 3  
sankirtana for' 104 

International Society for l(r�I;ta consciousness. 
See: l(r�I;ta consciousness movement 

Interplanetary travel. See: Space travel 
Intoxication of Indra, 50 
lsa-miinina/:l., Durvasa's use vs. Visvanatha 

Cakravarti's interpretation of, 122 
ISKCON. See: l(r�I;ta consciousness movement 

Jamadagni, 232 
Janamejaya, 55 

J 

]aniiti tattvam bhagavan mahimno 
verse quoted, 252-253 

]anma karma ca me divyam 
verse quoted, 41 

]anma-mrtyu-jarii-vyadhi 
quoted, 223 

]iiti-smara 
Asamaiijasa as, 248, 249 
defined, 248 
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JatiikarJ;tya, 46 
Jewel adorning serpent's hood, learning 

adorning materialist compared to, 1 46  
]fiiina. See: Knowledge; Philosophy 
]iiiinis 

· 

devotees contrasted to, 1 65, 166 
See also: Philosophers, Western; Specula

tors, philosophical 

K 
Kadiiham aikantika-nitya-kinkara/:t 

verse quoted, 256-257 
Kailasa, 131 
Kaivalya 

defmed, 170 
See also: Brahman (impersonal Absolute) ; 

Merging with the Supreme 
Kaivalyam narakayate tridaSa-pur akii.Sa

p�payate 
verse quoted, 1 07, 1 70 

Kakudmi, King 
Brahmii with, 78-82 
daughter of, 78, 81,  83 
residence of, abandoned, 82 
retirement of, 83 
as Revata's son, 77 
time passed by plans of, 79, 80 

Kakutstha. See: Puraii.jaya 
Kali, goddess, goat offerings to, 182 
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) 

acts forbidden in, five listed, 182 
animal-hunting rrumpant in, 182 
brahmar:r-as scarce in, 103- 104 
people as sadras in, 182 
sankirtana sacrifice for, 103-104 
in yuga cycle, 80 

Kiinina, 46 
Kapila Muni 

Am.sumiin instructed by, 259 
Am.sumiin prayed to, 251 -258 
anger absent in, 245-246, 247 
body of, in complete goodness, 245 
Brahmii under, 252 
as incarnation of Vi�?J;IU, 251, 259 

Kapila Muni 
knows past, present, future, 133 
Sagara's sons attacked, 244 
Sankhya philosophy spoken by, 246 
transcendental, 246, 252 

Kapilasva, 192 
Karandhruma, King, 49 
Karma 

devotee free of, 4 1 ,  173 
devotional service surpasses, 41 
lndra subjected to, 41 
of P�adhra, 41 
See also: Activities, material, devotees 

unattracted by 
KarmiiTJi nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhiijam 

verse quoted, 41 
Karmis (Fruitive workers) .  See: Materialists; 

Nondevotees 
Karii�?a, 43 
Karfr!?aka, 9 
Kasyapa, 8 
Kaunteya pratijiinihi 

quoted, 1 1 2, 125 
Kavi 

as Manu's son, 9, 42 
perfection attained by, 42 

Kesini, 243, 24 7 
Ketumiin, 177 
Kevala, 52 
Khaninetra, King, 49 
Khanitra, 48 
Kidnapping by Trisailku of brahmaTJa 's 

daughter, 221-222 
King(s) 

Ambari�?a as, 96, 101,  104, 109, 172 
of Aryavarta, 180 
devotee as, 1 02, 104 
devotees headed by, 102 
duty of, 104 

. of heaven, 41 
Sudyumna as, 26-28 
Vikuk�?i as, 185 
See also: K�atriyas 

Kirtana. See: Chanting of the Supreme Lord's 
holy names; Sankirtana-yajiia 
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Knowledge 
of Ambari!jia perfect, 169, 170 
of devotee complete, 141, 169, 1 70 
about the Lord, 100, 252-255 
of self as Lord's servant, 235 
soul in, 235. 
Sudarsana cakra illuminates, 155-

156 
See also: Absolute Truth; Learning 

Krishna, Lord. See: K.r!iiJ.la, Lord 
Krishna consciousness. See: K.r!iiJ.la conscious

ness 
K.r!iiasva, 54, 55, 193 
K.r!iiJ.la, Lord 

cited on cow protection, 182 
queens of, 64 
in Vrndavana with devotees, 1 38 
See also: Supreme Lord 

K.r!iiJ.la, Lord, quotations from 
on material world as miserable, 223 
on peace formula, 208 
on rising above nature's modes, 255 

K.r!iiJ.la consciousness 
devotee's progress in, 125-126 
Ekadasi observance advances, 1 1 2  
as pure devotee's remedy for suffering 

masses, 141 
regulative principles advance, 208 
satisfaction as, 208 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord 
K.r!iiJ.la consciousness movement 

brahmar:uzs trained in, 48 
devotee association provided by, 212 
human being freed by, from material 

world, 223 
as people's hope, 1 3  
pure devotees increased by, 1 38 
purification principle for, 254 
purpose of, 212 
society benefits by, 223 
suffering stopped by, 1 3  

K.r!iiJ.la Dvaipayana Vyasa. See: Vyasadeva 
Kr�r;.a-kathii, Bhagavad-gitii & Bhiigavatam 

as, 100 

K�atriya (s) 
cow protection by, 34 
in demon role, 155 
Dhar!ji�as, became brahmar:uzs, 43 
in disciplic succession, 26 
drinking interests, 51 
families of, strict in marriage customs, 73 
hunted animals for sacrifice, 181 ,  182 
in Karii!jia dynasty, 43 
Manu's son as, 48 
as Marutta's sacrifice, 51 
Visvamitra used to be, 222 
See also: Kings 

K�etra-jiita defined, 178 
Kumaras, the four 

Lord known by, 255 
See also: Sanat-kumara 

Kusasthali kingdom, 77 
Kuvalayasva, Dhundhu demon killed by, 191,  

1 92 
Kuvera, 53 

L 
Lake of life 

ASvini-kumaras quoted on, 67 
Cyavana & ASvini-kumaras in, 67, 68 
desires fulfilled by, 67 

Lamentation 
of Manu over sacrifice's result, 11,  12 
of P:r!iiadhra over cow-killing, 37 
of Sudyumna's forest followers, 19 
of Yuvanasva & wives, 193-194 

Laws 
divorce, nonexistent in Vedic culture, 64 
of the Lord as dharma, 154 
modern, misguided, 102 
of nature on misuse of mystic power, 

146 
Leaders, government 

Vedic vs. modern, 102 
See also: Kings; K�atriyas; Politician 

Learning 
auspicious vs. dangerous , 146 
See also: Knowledge 
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Liberation 
of Ambari�a assured, 171-172 
Bilvamailgala's estimation of, 142 
for devotee, 142, 1 7 1 - 1 72, 173 
devotional service includes, 142 
by hearing about Ambari�a, 17 4 
Saubhari Muni's instructions for, 21 1 
types of, four listed, 142 
See also: Freedom 

Life 
children of Ayodhya restored to, 249, 250 
eternal, via Kr�Q.a conscious principles, 208 
lake of. See: Lake of life 
material, freedom from, 1 37, 2 1 1  
rejuvenation of, by mystic power, 65 
species of, Brahma created, 252 
for spiritual advancement, 1 1 3  

Literature, distribution of Kr�Q.a conscious, as 
austerity, 109 

Living entities 
ignorance mode blinds, 253-254 
in modes of nature, 252, 253-254 
rebellious , Lord's request to, 1 38 
rulers of, surrender to the Lord, 130 
See also: Animals; Human beings ; People; 

Soul; Souls, conditioned 
Lord Caitanya. See: Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
Lotus, Brahma born on, 7 
Love. See: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord 
Luminaries, Sudarsana cakra as master of, 

151,  156 
Lust. See: Desires, material; Sex life 

M 
Madhuvana, 1 13 
Madhva Muni, quoted on Ambari�a-Durvasa 

narrative, 14 7 
Mahiibh�eka 

Ambari�a performed, 1 1 4  
See also: Deity worship of the Supreme 

Lord 
Mahad-vyatikrama 

defined, 245 
See also: Offenses 

Mahii-mantra. See: Hare Kr�Q.a mantra 
Maharaja Ambari�a. See: Ambari�a Maharaja 
Maharaja Pari�it. See: Pari�it Maharaja 
Mahiitma 

defined, l 70 
pure devotee as, 1 70 

Mahat-tattva 
defined, 153 
See also: Creation, the; Material world 

Mahii-yugas 
in Brahma's day, 80 
defined, 80 

Male(s) 
Ila transformed into, 16 
Siva's forest-warning to, 22 
Sudyumna alternated as, 26, 27 

Mandhata, King 
dynasty of, 219 
feared by RavaQ.a & others, 198 
ruled world, 198, 200, 207 
Saubhari �i begged to marry daughters of, 

202 
Sa ubhari �i outclassed, 207 
sons of, 201 , 2 18, 219 
as Trasaddasyu, 1 98 
worshiped the Lord, 200 

MaTJina bha�ital; sarpal; 
quoted, 146 

Mankind. See: Human beings ; Society, human 
Manorathenasati dhiivato bahil; 

quoted, 257 
Mantras 

opulence by chanting, 205-206 
potency of, at ritualistic ceremonies, 194 
Saubhari �i expert in, 205, 206 
Vedic, impractical nowadays, 12, 13  
See also: Hare Kr�Q.a mantra 

Manu(s) 
austerities by, 32-33 
in Brahma's day, 80 
dissatisfied with sacrifice, 1 1 ,  12 
Satyavrata as, 3 
sons of, 3, 9, 25, 32, 33, 34, 42, 43, 45, 

47, 48, 58, 1 79 
Vasi�tha's sacrifice for, 9-12, 14- 16 
as Vivasvan's son, 3, 9 
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Manu(s) 
wife of, 9- l l ,  179 
worshiped Lord for sons, 33 

MiinU$e$ilttamiitvac ca 
verse quoted, 14 7 

Manvantara defined, 3 
Marici 

father & son of, 8 
knows past, present, future, 133 

Marriage 
for brahmacary optional, 87 
of Cyavana & Saryati's daughter, 63, 64 
husband & wife in, 62, 72, 73 
in India calculated, 26 
progeny by proxy in, 178 
of Purukutsa & Narmada, 219 
spiritual advancement shared in, 215 
success & failure in, 64 
Vedic vs. modern, 64, 72, 73 
wife's duty in, 64 
See also: Family; Household life; Woman 

Marutta 
as Avi�it's son, 49 
as Dama's father, 51 
sacrifice by, 49, 50, 51 

Matti yasya grhe niisti 
verse quoted, 1 1 3 

Material body. See: Body, material 
Materialists 

association of, to be avoided, 21 1-212 
in maya, 257 

· 

sex life engrosses, 21 1 
See also: Nondevotees 

Material nature. See: Elements, material; En
ergy, material; Material world; Maya 

Material nature, modes of. See: Modes of ma
terial nature 

Material world 
Ambari�a indifferent to, 170 
bondage to, 258 
dangerous, 223 
devotee's consideration of, 108 
devotees indifferent to, 169, 170 
freedom from, by chanting Hare :i(r�l).a, 

223 
freedom from, by knowing the Lord, 41 

Material world 
Lord descends to, 1 38 
Lord's glance creates, 153 
miserable, 223 
spiritual worlds vs., 108 
Sudarsana cakra illuminates, 155-

1 56 
universes in, 132 
See also: Creation, the; Universe 

Mathur a 
as :i(r�l).a' s place, 99 
Mandhata ruled, 202 

Maya 
materialists in, 25 7 
See also: Material world; Modes �f material 

nature 
Mayy asakta-manal; partha 

quoted, 99 
Meat-eating 

for sildras, 182 
Vedic injunctions restrict, 182 
See also: Cows, slaughter of, as sinful ; 

Hunting, forest 
Medical science 

body rejuvenation unknown to, 65 
male-female transformation via, 23 

Meditation 
of devotee on the Lord, 125 
of Durvasa at Yamuna, 1 1 7 

Men. See: Human beings; Male; People; 
Society, human 

Mental speculators. See: Speculators, philo
sophical 

Mercantile man 
Ambari�a compared to, 173 
devotee contrasted to, 173 

Mercy of the Supreme Lord 
on Ambari�a, 1 68 
on devotee, 1 39, 140 
Lord known by, 253 

Merging with the Supreme 
devotee's view of, 170 
See also: Liberation 

Meru, Mount, 18 
Mi<:fuvan, 45 
Milk vow, Manu's wife observed, 10 
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Millionaire's eagerness for money, devotee's 
eagerness for service compared to, 173 

Mind 
of Ambari�a on the Lord, 99, 171,  173 
of P:r�adhra on the Lord, 40, 41 

Misery. See: Suffering 
Mitra, 9 
Modes of material nature (gw:z,as) 

animals under, 252 
Brahmaloka above, 78 
conditioned souls under, 254, 255 
freedom from, 255 
human beings under, 252 
living entities under, 252, 253-254 
sages free of, 255 
See also: Duality, material; Maya; names 

of specific modes (goodness, passion, 
ignorance) 

Mohanaya ca daityanam 
verse quoted, 147 

Mok$a. See: Liberation, all entries 
Money 

millionaire's eagerness for, compared to 
devotee's eagerness for service, 173 

ritualistic yajiias waste, in Kali-yuga, 1 04 
See also: Gold; Opulence, material; Wealth 

Month(s) 
of Kartika, l l 3  
for sraddha ceremony, 181 

Moon, Sudarsana cakra illuminates, 151, 156 
Moon-king as Budha's father, 23, 24 
MrtyuiJ, sarva-hara§ ciiham 

quoted, 53-54 
Mucukunda, 200, 20l 
Mukti. See: Liberation, all entries 
Muktil), svayam mukulitafijalil), sevate 'smiin 

quoted, 142 
Mumuk$ubhil), parityago 

verse quoted, 108 
Musical performances by Gandharvas for 

Brahma, 79 
Mysticism. See: :l<n;Q.a consciousness; Medita

tion; Mystic power; Mystic yoga; Mystic 
yogis 

Mystic power 
of Asamaiij asa, 249 

Mystic power 
compared to snake minus teeth, 1 07 
devotee's consideration of, 107 
of Durvasa Muni, 1 20, 146 
misuse of, danger of, 146 
of yogis for rejuvenation, 65 

Mystics. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 
Sages; Transcendentalist; Yogis 

Mystic yoga 
perfections in, listed, 107 
pure devotees disinterested in, I 07 
See also: Mystic powers 

Mystic yogi(s) 
devotee contrasted to, 1 07, 123, 1 39 
Durvasa as, 123, 1 39, 145, 164, 1 66, 168 
space travel by, 166 

N 
Nabhaga, 9, 87 

See also: Nabhaga's father, all entries 
Nabhaga, 87 

as Ambari�a's father, 94, 147 
Angira's descendants gave money rem-

nants to, 90 
cheated by brothers, 87, 88 
father of. See: Nabhaga's father 
quoted on Siva, 9 1  
returned from spiritual master's place, 87 
Siva challenged wealth claims of, 90-91 
Siva gave wealth to, 93 

Nabhaga, son of Di�ta, 48 
Nabhaga's father (Nabhaga) 

Nabhaga advised by, 88-90 
as "property share," 87, 88 
quoted on sacrifice by Aiigira's descen

dants, 88-90, 92 
wealth claims settled by, 91-92 

Naiviinyasya cakrasyapi 
verse quoted, 14 7 

Naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitara�J-ycis 
quoted, 1 1 1  

"Nama�)," in Ambari�a's obeisances to 
Sudarsana cakra, 1 54 

Name of the Supreme Lord 
purifying power of, 1 62 
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Name of the Supreme Lord 
saving power of, 136 
as transcendental, 256, 257 
See also: Chanting of the Supreme Lord's 

holy names; Hare Kr�1,1a mantra; 
Sankirtana-yajiU:L; Supreme Lord, 
specific names 

Nara, 51, 52 
Narada Muni 

knows past, present, future, 133 
as Kr�1,1a's direct servant, 1 37 
Lord known by, 255 
quoted on caste qualifications, 43-44, 48 
servant of, devotion of, 1 37 

Nara-Naraya1,1a's asrama 
King Kakudmi retired to, 83 
saints retreated to, 21 

Naraya1,1a, Lord 
consort of, 1 34 
Durvasa sought protection of, 1 34- 1 36 
residence of, 1 34 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Narayar:w-paral}, sarve 
quoted, 124 
verse quoted, 1 06, 170 

Nar�yanta, 9, 45, 47 
Narmada, Purukutsa taken by, to lower 

regions, 219, 220 
Narottama dasa 'fhakura 

quoted on associating with devotees, 212 
quoted on devotee of a devotee, 1 37 

Narration 
about Ambari�a, purifying power of, 172, 

174 
about Ambari�a & Durvasa, lesson of, 

147- 148 
about Purukutsa & Narmada, benefit of 

remembering, 220 
Nasayamy atma-bhava-stho 

verse quoted, 143 
Nature, material. See: Body, material; Ele

ments, material; Energy, material; Ma
terial world; Maya; Modes of material 
nature 

Nigama-kalpa-taror galitam phalam 
quoted, 66 

Nikhilasv apy avasthasu 
verse quoted, 172 

Nikumbha, l 92, 1 93 
Nimi, 1 79 
Nirbandhal}, kr§r:w-sambandhe 

quoted, 108 
Nirvtir:ta. See: Liberation 
Ni§kiiicanasya bhagavad-bhajanonmukasya 

verse quoted, 2 1 1  
Nondevotee 

dangerous to society, 146 
devotee contrasted to, 96-97, 102, 123, 

145 
Durvasa as, 1 39 
Lord's request to, 1 38 
material opulence bad for, 96, 97 
qualities of, as material, 102 
See also: Demons ; ]nan'is; Materialists; 

Yogis 
N:rga, 9, 43 
Nr-samsasya, Durvasa's use vs. Visvanatha 

Cakravarti's interpretation of, 122 

0 
Ocean, Kusasthali kingdom in, 77 
Offense(s) 

to brahmar:tas, 1 1 8, 1 1 9 
compared to mad elephant, 143 
in Deity worship, advice for avoiding, 183 
to devotees, 1 36, 143- 1 45, 148, 209 
by Durvasa Muni, 1 36, 144-145 
falldown caused by, 145 
by Sagara's sons to great person, 244, 245 
of Saubhari Muni to Garul,l.a, 209 

Offering 
of animal flesh forbidden in Kali-yuga, 

182 
of food to Deity, 1 83 
to forefathers. See: Sraddha ceremony 
of goats to goddess Kali, 182 
by Rohita to Hariscandra, 231 
by Vikuk�i polluted, 183 
See also: Sacrifices 

Oghavan, 44 
Oghavati, 44 
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Old age 
Cyavana Muni in, 64, 67 
rejuvenation from, 65 
Saubhari �i in, 203 

Oneness. See: Liberation; Merging with the 
Supreme 

Opulence, material 
Ambari�a indifferent to, 96 
by chanting mantras, 205-206 
compared to dream, 96 
devotee indifferent to, 96-97 
for nondevotee dangerous, 96, 97 
satisfaction & dissatisfaction with, 206 
of Saubhari �i, 205-206, 207 
as temporary, 97 
of yogic perfections, eight listed, 206 
See also: Gold; Money; Possessions, ma-

terial; Wealth 
Oversoul. See: Supersoul 

p 

Pain. See: Suffering 
Pala-paitrkam defined, 182 
Paficasad urdhvarh vanarh vrajet 

quoted, 28 
Par:uJ,itaiJ, sama-darsina/J, 

quoted, 23, 141 
Pararnatma. See: Supersoul 
Pararh dr$tva nivartate 

quoted, 108 
Paramparii. See: Disciplic succession 
Paratma-bhuta defined, 24 7 
Parik!?it Maharaja 

quoted on Ambari!?a, 95 
Sukadeva praised by, 2-4 

Parvati (Ambika, Uma) 
naked with Siva, 21 
Siva faithful to, 22, 26 

Passion, mode of ( rajo-gur:za) , demigods in, 
252 

Past, present, future 
perfect persons know, 133 
See also: Time 

Peace 
Bhagavad-gitti's formula for, 101 ,  208 
See also: Brotherhood, universal 

Penances. See: Austerities 
People 

Hare Kpg1a movement as hope of, 13 
perfect, know past, present, future, 133 
purified, compared with demigods, 14 
as sudra nowadays, 48, 1 82 
in Western countries dissatisfied, 208 
See also: Animals; Citizens; Human 

beings; Living entities 
Perfection (s) 

via Bhagavatam, 66 
devotee of the Lord as, 65-66 
devotional service as, 107 
l�vaku attained, 184 
Kavi attained, 42 
persons in, know past, present, future, 

1 33 
Saubhari Muni attained, 214 
of science in Vedic literature, 65 
in yoga listed, 107, 206 
Yuvanasva achieved, 197 

Person changing garments, soul changing 
bodies compared to, 22-23 

Philosophers 
Western, chunk theory of creaion by, Vedic 

revision of, 153 
See also: ]fidnis; Speculators, philosophical 

Philosophy 
Sankhya, 246 
See also: Absolute Truth; Knowledge 

Planet 
of Siva, 1 31 
See also: Earth planet; Heavenly planets; 

Luminaries; Universe 
Pleasure, material 

attachment to, condemned, 140 
See also: Happiness, material 

Poison at Sagara's birth ineffective, 240 
Politician 

fasting by, 1 1 9 
See also: Kings; K$atriyas; Leaders, 

government 
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Possessions, material 
in devotional service, 1 1 0- 1 1 1  
as God's gift, 1 30 
See also: Opulence, material; Wealth 

Power 
of demigods & the Lord contrasted, 132 
of devotional service, 41 
of mantras at ritualistic ceremonies, 194 
of providence supreme, 195-196 
See also: Mystic power 

Prabodhananda Sarasvati, quoted on devotee's 
disdain for Brahman-merging, 
heavenly elevation & yogic perfection, 
107, 170 

Prahlada Maharaja 
fearless, 124 
HiraJ;J.yakasipu envied, 145 
quoted on pure devotee's concern for 

miserable materialists, 141 
Prakrti (material nature) . See: Elements, ma-

terial; Energy, material; Maya 
Pramati, 48 
Pramsu, 48 
Prapancikataya buddhya 

verse quoted, 108 
PraruQa, 221 
Prasada (food offered to the Lord) 

Ambari�a tasted, 99 
elevating power of, 212 
See also: Food, offered to Deity 

Prasanniitmii defined, 246 
Pra§anta 

defined, 257 
See also: Peace 

Pratika, 44 
Prayers 

of Ambari�a to Sudarsana cakra, 151 -157 
of Arhsuman to Lord Kapila, 252-258 
by Vasi��ha on Manu's behalf, 16 

Preaching Kr�Qa consciousness 
as austerity, 109 
utility principle in, 1 10- 1 1 1  
See also: Sarikirtana-yajfia 

Priests 
at Ambari�a's sacrifice, 105 

Priests 
family, duty of, 37-38 . 
at HariScandra's human sacrifice, 232 
in sacrifice for Manu, 10, 1 1 ,  15 
See also: Brahma7J-as; Spiritual master; 

Yajfiika-brahmar:w-s 
Problems, chanting Hare Kr�Qa solves, 1 3  
Progeny. See: Children 
Property, Nabhaga's brothers divided, un

fairly, 87, 88 
Protection 

of Ambar�a by Sudarsana cakra, 154 
of cow. See: Cow protection 
of dharma by Sudarsana cakra, 154 
Durvasa sought, 127-128, 131-136, 

139 
for offender to Vai�Qava nonexistent, 148 

Protection by the Supreme Lord 
for Ambari�a, 125 
for devotee, 1 1 1 ,  1 12, 125, 139 

P:r�adasva, 1 77 
P:r�adhra 

body of, given to fire, 40, 41 
in brahmacarya, 38 
as cow protector, 34 
karma of, 41 
killed cow by mistake, 35-36, 37 
as Manu's son, 9 
meditated on the Lord, 40, 41 
as pure devotee, 40, 41 
sense control by, 38, 39 
spiritual world achieved by, 40, 41 
Vasi��ha cursed, 37, 38, 41 
as Vasi��ha's disciple, 37 
weapon of, 34-36 

Prthu, 190 
Punishment 

by Durvasa toward Ambari�a failed, 123 
for offenders to Vai�Qavas, 148 

Purafijaya 
demigods helped by, 186, 188 
demons conquered by, 186-190 
Indra as bull carrier for, 1 87, 188 
Indra's gift from, 189 
names of, 185, 186, 188, 189- 190 
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Pure devotee(s) of the Supreme Lord 
Absolute Truth known to, 169 
activities of, misunderstood, 1 64-165 
Ambaril?a as, 94, 97, 106, 125, 145, 154, 

164, 168, 169, 171 
Ambaril?a heeded, 1 02 
bliss known to, 1 38 
chanting & hearing about the Lord 

satisfies, 105, 106 
criticism toward, condemned, 144 
equal to everyone, 140, 141 
family attachments forsaken by, 1 39, 140 
fearless, 124 
happiness understood by, 141 
Hare 'Kr!?l.la movement increases, 138 
heaven & hell disinterest, 1 06, 1 07 
inscrutable, 144 
as karma-free, 41 
as learned, 141 
as liberated, 141, 142, 171- 172 
Lord controlled by, 140 
Lord favors, 1 39, 140 
Lord guides, 144 
Lord's relationship with, 143 
as mahatma, 1 70 
mystic yoga disinterests, I 07 
offenses to, 143- 144 
P:r!?adhra as, 41 
scholar contrasted to, 143 
suffering masses helped by, 141 
sympathetic to all, 141 
as transcendental, 257 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 

Purification 
by austerities, 14, 109 
via Baladeva, 81 
of Hariscandra, 235 
by hearing holy name of the Lord, 1 62 
internal & external, 254 
for K:r!?l,la movement, 254 
See also: Cleanliness 

Piirl,la, 45 
Purukutsa 

Gandharvas killed by, 220 
as Mandhata's son, 201 ,  219 

Purukutsa 
Narmada took, to lower regions, 219, 220 
serpents blessed, 220 
as Trasaddasyu's father, 221 

Puriirava 
parents of, 24 
Sudyumna's kingdom inherited by, 28 

Q 
Qualities 

good, in devotees only, 102, 123 
material. See: Modes of material nature 

Queen(s) 
of Ambaril?a, 1 1 2-113  
of K:r!?l,la, 64 

R 

Rabbit, Vikukl?i ate, by mistake, 181 
Rain 

by chanting Hare K:r!?l,la, 13 
scarcity of, cause of, 104 

Rajo-gur:w-. See: Passion, mode of 
Rajyavardhana, 51 
Rambha, 49 
Rasa tala 

defined, 220 
See also: Hell; Universe 

Rathitara 
Angira begot sons for, 1 77, 178 
as P:rl?adasva's son, 1 77 
sons of, 177, 178 

Rava1,1a feared Mandhata, 1 98 
Regulative principles, K:r!?l.la consciousness ad

vanced by, 208 
Reincarnation. See: Birth and death, repeated; 

Body, material, changeable 
Rejuvenation 

of Cyavana Muni, 65-69, 74 
from old age, 65 
of Saubhari �i, 203, 204 

Remembrance of past life, 248, 249 
Renunciant. See: Sannyiisi 
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Renunciation 
in devotional service, 107, l 08 
of family life, 28, 1 1 3, 1 72 
by l�vaku, 184 
by King Kakudmi, 83 

Retirement. See: Vanaprastha 
Revata, 77 
Revati 

as Kakudmi's daughter, 78 
See also: Kakudmi, daughter of, husband 

for 
Riches . See: VVealth 
Rich man without sons, Lord without devotees 

compared to, 138 
Ritualistic ceremonies 

Durvasa performed, 1 17 
mantras ' poten�y at, 1 94 
sraddha. See: Sraddha ceremony 
See also: Sacrifices 

�a, 45 
Rohita 

in forest, 228- 231 
as Hariscandra's son, 224, 231 
as Harita's father, 238 
lndra's orders to, 229, 230 
offered Suna�sepha to Hariscandra, 231 

Rupa Gosvami 
cited on devotee & spiritual master, 100 
quoted on devotee as liberated, l 72 

s 
Sa ai�ata, sa asrjata 

quoted, 153 
Sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha defined, 257 
Sacrifices (yajfias) 

by Ambari�a, 103, 105 
by Angira's descendants, 88-90 
animal 

Hariscandra quoted on, 225-227 
forbidden in Kali-yuga, 1 82 
since time immemorial, 231 

aspects of, 199 
briihma� required for, 103-104 
for food production vital, l 04 

Sacrifices (yajfias) 
Hariscandra "promised" son in, to Varul).a, 

224-227 
human, Hariscandra performed, 232 
in Kali-yuga, 103-104 
Lord nondifferent from, 199 
Manu dissatisfied with, 1 1 ,  12 
for Manu diverted by Manu's wife, 10- 1 1  
for Manu to beget son, 9-12, 14-16 
by Marutta, 49, 50, 5 1  
by Vasi�tha for Manu, 9-12, 14-16 
See also: Offering; Ritualistic ceremonies; 

names of specific sacrifices (yajnas) 
Sagara Maharaja 

Amsuman given kingdom by, 260 
Amsuman returned horse to, for sacrifice, 

260 
as Amsuman's grandfather, 247, 250 
a5vamedha sacrifices by, 242 
Aurva instructed, 241, 242, 260-261 
born with poison, 240 
clans tamed by, 241 
name of, meaning of, 240 
sons of, 243-245, 247 
supreme goal achieved by, 260-261 
wives of, 243, 247 

Sages 
lndra-yajiia by, on Yuvanasva's behalf, 

1 93 
Lord known by, 255 
modes of nature do not affect, 255 
in sacrificial arena, 90, 92 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 

Saints; Transcendentalist; names of 
specific sages 

Sa gur;uin samatityaitiin 
quoted, 255 

Saint (s) 
as devotees, 97 
Prsadhra as, 40, 41 
vi·�ited Siva untimely, 20, 21 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 

Sages 
Sakas, 241 

' Salvation. See: Liberation 
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Sama-dar§ana/:t, pure devotee as, 141 
Sama-darsi defined, 23 
Sama/:t sarve$U bhute$u 

quoted, 247 
Sambhu as Ambarif?a's son, 1 77 
Samjiia, 9 
Samsara. See: Birth and death, repeated 
Samvarta, 49 
Samyama, 54 
San at-kumiira 

knows past, present, future, 1 33 
See also: Kumiiras 

Sandarsanam vi$ayir.UZm atha yo$itam ca 
verse quoted, 2 1 1  

Sailkara, Lord. See: Siva, Lord, all entries 
Sailkhya philosophy 

compared to boat, 246 
Kapila spoke, 246 

Smikirtan,a-yajna 
benefits society, 12-13 
Caitanya quoted on, 12- 13 
as congregational chanting, 13 
for intelligent people, 104 
for Kali-yuga, 104 
superexcellence of, 12- 1 3  
See also: Chanting of the Supreme Lord's 

holy names; Hare Krf?l).a mantra; 
Preaching Krf?l).a consciousness 

Sannyasi (renunciant) 
brhad-vrata brahmacari becomes, 87 
householder becoming, 1 13 

Sarayii River, 248 
Sarasvati River, 103 
Sarva-bhutani sammoham 

verse quoted, 252 
Sarva-dharman parityajya 

quoted, 154 
Sarvasya caham hrdi sannivi$!o 

quoted, 1 68 
Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam 

quoted, 173 
Saryati, King 

afraid of Cyavana, 62 
Ailgirasas' yajfia instructed by, 58 
Cyavana married daughter of, 63 

Saryati, King 
at Cyavana's asrama, 59-63, 70 
constipation surprised, 60, 61 
as Manu's son, 9, 58 
quoted on pollution of Cyavana's asrama, 

61 
quoted on Sukanya's apparent degradation, 

71 -73 
Soma-yajiia by, 75 
sons of, 77 
Sukanya accused by, of degradation, 

71 -73, 74 
Sukanya informed, of Cyavana's rejuvena

tion, 74 
as Sukanya's father, 59, 7 1 ,  72, 73, 74 

Sasabindu, 201 
Sasada. See: Vikuksi 
Sastras (Vedic scriptures) . See: names of 

specific Vedic literatures 
Sati rite of Bahuka's wife forbidden by Aurva 

Muni, 240 
Satisfaction 

as Krf?l).a consciousness, 208 
in modern civilization missing, 208 
See also: Happiness 

Sa!-karma-nipur:w vipro 
verse quoted, 101 

Sattva-gw:w. See: Goodness, mode of 
Satyasrava, 45 
Satyavrata. See: Trisailku 
Satyavrata, King, as Vaivasvata Manu, 3 
Satya-yuga in yuga cycle, 80 
Saubhari Muni 

austerity of, spoiled, 202, 209, 210, 213 
died in devotional service, 214 
falldown of, 209, 210, 2 1 2, 213 
family life of, 205-206, 213 
fish sexually agitated, 202, 209, 210, 212, 

213 
GaruQ.a offended by, 209 
liberation instructions by, 2 1 1  
Mandhata outclassed by, 207 
Mandhata's daughters desired by, 202 
mantra-chanting perfected by, 205, 206 
material opulence of, 205-206, 207 
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Saubhari Muni 
as old man, 203 
perfection attained by, 214 
quoted on his sexual attractiveness, 203 
quoted on liberation from material 

bondage, 211  
regrets sexual association, 210, 2 1 2, 213 
rejuvenation of, 203, 204 
retired to forest, 206, 213, 214 
sense gratification dissatisfied, 208 
sex life desired by, 202, 213 
sons of, 213 
in vanaprastha, 206, 213 
women of, 204, 206, 213, 215 
as yogi, 203, 206, 213 

Sa vai mana& kr$TJO--padaravindayor 
quoted, 104, 173 

Scholar 
pure devotee contrasted to, 143 
See also: Philosophers; Speculators, philo

sophical 
Science, material 

so-called, endangers humanity, 146 
in Vedic literature perfected, 65 

Secluded place secure in good association, 212 
Self. See: Soul 
Self-realization 

on Brahmaloka perfected, 166 
as devotional service, 235 
nondevotee forgets, 97 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord: Kr�IJ.a consciousness 
Senajit, 1 93 
Sense control 

by devotee & mystic yogi contrasted, 
107- 108 

by Pr�adhra, 38, 39 
Sense gratification 

Ambari�a rejected, 99 
Saubhari �i dissatisfied with, 208 
See also: Attachment, material; Desires, 

material; Sex life 
Sense objects 

five listed, 151 
Sudar8ana cakra as, 151 

Senses 
of Ambari�a in devotional service, 99, 

173 
of devotee in devotional service, 100, 

107-108 
See also: Body, material 

Serpents. See: Snakes 
Servants of God. See: Devotees of the Supreme 

Lord 
Service to God. See: Devotional service to the 

Supreme Lord 
Sex (gender) 

of Ila transformed, 15, 16 
medical treatment can transform, 23 
of Sudyumna alternated, 26, 27 
of Sudyumna transformed, 18, 19, 22-

25 
Sex life 

of fish agitated Saubhari &i, 202, 209, 
2 10, 212, 213 

materialists engrossed in, 2 1 1  
Saubhari �i desired, 202, 2 1 3  
Siva & wife in, 2 1  
See also: Desires, material 

Siddhaloka, inhabitants of, as yoga 
space travelers, 166 

Sin, cow slaughter as, 34 
Siva, Lord 

Durvasa advised by, 133 
Durvasa refused protection by, 1 32 
Durvasa sought shelter of, 131, 139 
knows past, present, future, 1 33 
Lord above, 132, 133, 137, 148 
Nabhaga begged mercy of, 91 
Nabhaga received wealth from, 93 

Nabhaga.'s wealth claims challenged by, 
90-91 

as Parvati's faithful husband, 22, 26 
Parvati and, 21,  22, 26 
religious, 93 
residence of, 131 
saints intruded on, 20, 21 
Sudyumna's mixed blessing from, 26, 27 
Vasi�!ha worshiped, on Sudyumna's 

behalf, 25 
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Siva, Lord, quotations from 
on demigods' subordination to the Lord, 

132 
on males becoming females, 22 
on Sudyumna, 26 
on truth & knowledge, 93 
on wealth from the sacrifice, 93 

Skyscraper, construction of, as material en
deavor, 108 

Sky untouched by dust, Kapila's body un
touched by ignorance compared to, 
245-246 

Slave (s) 
trading of, since time immemorial, 231 
Westerners liken Vedic wife to, 64 

Snake burned by forest fire, demon killed by 
Lord compared to, 125, 126 

Snake pursued by fire, Durvasa pursued by 
Lord's disc compared to, 127 

Snakes 
Purukutsa blessed by, 220 
safety from, 220 
sister of, married Purukutsa, 219 

Snake without teeth, mystic powers compared 
to, 107 

Soce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyartha 
quoted, 141 

Society, human 
atomic weapons endanger, 146 
brahma7J,a5 needed in, 48 
caste qualifications in, 43-44, 48 
cow slaughter in, as sinful, 34 
Hare Kr�Q.a mantra benefits, 12- 1 3  
Hare Kr�Q.a movement benefits, 223 
nondevotee endangers, 146 
rulers of, surrender to the Lord, 1 30 
"scientists" endanger, 146 
See also: Civilization, modern; Vedic 

culture 
Somadatta, 55 
Soma-rasa 

ASvini-kumaras made eligible for, 66, 75, 
76 

Cyavana's proposal of, ASvini-kumaras ac
cepted, 66, 67 

Soma-yajiia by Saryati via Cyavana, 75 
Soul 

body contrasted to, 23 
in devotional service, 235 
freedom for, 2 14, 235 
in knowledge, 235 
See also: Living entities 

Souls, conditioned 
-in modes of nature, 254, 255 
See also: Animals; Human beings; Living 

entities; Soul 
Sound transcendental. See: Hare Kr�Q.a 

mantra; Mantras; Names of the 
Supreme Lord 

Space travel 
by Durvasa, 166 
by mystic yogis, 166 

Species of life 
Brahma created, 252 
See also: Animals 

Speculators, philosophical 
Brahmaloka free of, 166 
Lord unknown to, 253 
See also: ]iiiinis; Philosophers 

Spirit. See: Brahman; Soul; Spiritual world; 
Supreme Lord 

Spiritual life. See: Devotional service to the 
Supreme Lord; Kr�Q.a consciousness 

Spiritual master (guru) 
brahmarJa as, 26 
brhad-vrata brahmaciiri stays with, 87 
devotional service guided by, 99-100 
duty of, 37-38 
Kr�Q.a via, 1 37 
Nabhaga returned from place of, 87, 88 
service to, Kr�Q.a's favor by, 1 37 
Vasi��ha as, 11,  25 
See also: Aciiryas 

Spiritual world 
devotee lives in, 1 06 
Durvasa fled to, 1 34 
by knowing the Lord, 41 
material world vs., 108 
·p�adhra achieved, 40, 41 
Saubhari Muni & wives entered, 215 
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Spiritual world 
wife follows husband to, 215 
See also: Vrndavana 

Sraddha 
. 

as Manu's wife, 9, 10, 179 
sacrifice for Manu diverted by, 10-11  
vow observed by, 10 

Sraddha ceremony 
animal-hunting for, 181- 182 
lla?vaku performed, 181 
time for, 181 

Sraddhadeva Manu. See: Manu, all entries 
Sraddhaviin bhajate yo miim 

verse quoted, 168 
Sravasta, 191 
Sridhara Svami, cited on Ik�vaku & Manu, 179 
Srimad-Bhagavatam 

See also: Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations 
from 

cited on Ik�vaku & Manu, 1 79 
as fruit of Vedic desire tree, 66 
as kr�r:za-katha, 100 
perfection via, 66 

Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations from 
on bhakti-yoga, 1 10 
on caste qualifications, 43-44, 48 
on danger in material world, 223 
on devotee's equanimity, 106 
on devotee's fearlessness, 1 1 1-1 1 2, 124 
on devotee's indifference to material world, 

170 
on good qualities in devotees only, 102, 123 
on knowing the Lord, 252-253 
on sankirtana, 1 3  

Sri-vigrahiiradhana-nitya-nana
quoted, 109 

Sriyii unmattasya, Durvasa's use vs. 
Visvanatha Cakravarti's interpretation 
of, 122 

Starvation, cause of, 104 
State. See: Government 
Stotra-ratna, quoted on serving the Lord, 

256-257 
Striyo vaiSyas tatha sudras 

quoted, 215 

Subtle body. See: Body, material, gross & sub-
tle; Mind; Intelligence 

Success. See: Perfection 
Sudarsana, husband of Oghavati, 44 
Sudarsana cakra 

Ambari!?a pleaded with, on Durvasa's 
behalf, 152, 157 

Ambari!?a prayed to, 151-157 
Ambari!?a protected by, 125, 154 
Ambari!?a pacified, 159 
in battle, 157 
compared to comet, 154, 1 55 
Daityas & Danavas dismembered by, 157 
demons destroyed by, 154- 155 
Durvasa chased by, 126-135, 1 39, 150, 

1 56, 164 
Durvasa freed from, by Ambari!?a's grace, 

1 59, 1 60 
Durvasa's intelligence purified by, 164 
effulgence of, 1 54, 1 55- 1 56 
glories of, Ambari!?a quoted on, 151 -157 
illuminating power of, 1 55- 156 
as Lord's vision, 1 52, 153, 156 
as luminary No. l, 151 
name of, meaning of, 153 
as protector 

of devotees, I l l ,  1 1 2, 125 
of dharma, 154 
of universe, 157 

religious, 1 54, 155 
Sudar§ana defined, 153 
Sudeva, 238 
Sudhrti, 51 
Sudra (s) 

calJ4iila below, 222 
in demon role, 155 
families of, degraded in marriage customs, 

73 
meat-eating injunctions for, 182 
people at present as, 48, 182 
Pf!?adhra cursed to become, 37, 41 

Sudyumna 
horse of, 17, 18 
hunting animals, 1 7  
Ila transformed into, 1 6  
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Sudyumna (continued) 
as king, 26-28 
as male & female, 26, 27 
as Manu's son, 25, 32 
retired to forest, 28-29, 32 
Siva's mixed blessing on, 26, 27 
sons of, 28 
in Sukumara forest, 18, 22 
transformed into female, 18, 22, 23, 25 
in vanaprastha, 32 
Vasi��ha worshiped Siva on behalf of, 25 

Suffering 
of cow attacked by tiger, 35 
Hare K:r��a movement stops, 1 3  
material world as, 223 
pure devotee concerned to stop, 141  
types of, four listed, 223 

Suhrdam sarva-bhutanarh 
, verse quoted, 101 ,  208 

Sukadeva Gosvami 
cited on the Lord, 7 
as K:r��a 's direct servant, 1 37 
Pari�it praised, 2-4 
servant of, devotion of, 1 37 

Sukadeva Gosviimi, quotations from 
on Ambari�a, 96 
on Ambari�a's prayers, Sudarsana cakra & 

Durvasii, 159 
on Ambari�a's retirement, 1 72 
on Ambari�a's sons, 177 
on Durviisa & Ambari!?a, 150 
on Durvasa & Brahmaloka, 166 

on Mandhata's dynasty, 218-219 
on Manu, 32- 33 
on Manu dynasty, 6 
on Nabhiiga, 87 
on saints & Siva, 20 
on Saryati, 58 
on Vasi��ha, Vi��u & Ila, 16 

Sukumara forest 
Siva & Uma in, 18 
Sudyumna in, 18, 22 

Sukanya 
A.Svini-kumaras & Cyavana with, 69 
beautiful, 64, 7 1  
chaste, 64, 69, 73, 74 

Sukanya 
at Cyavana's forest a§rama, 59, 60, 

62-64, 70 
as Cyavana's wife, 64, 69, 71 ,  74 
glowworms pierced by, 59, 60, 62 
quoted on piercing glowworms, 62 
Saryati accused, of degradation, 71-73, 7 4 
Saryati informed by, of Cyavana's re-

juvenation, 74 
as Saryati's daughter, 59, 71 ,  72, 73, 74 

Sukracarya, Bali's soldiers rejuvenated by, 
65 

Sumati, son of N:rga, 43 
Sumati, son of Somadatta, 55 
Sumati, wife of Sagara, 243 
Sumeru Mountain, 127 
Sun, Sudarsana cakra illuminates, 1 5 1 ,  156 �una�sepha, 231 
Siinyabandhu, 53 
Supersoul (Paramatmii) 

as Absolute Truth feature, 169, 1 70 
Lord as, 6, 40, 188, 242 
realization of, by yoga needless, 169 

Supreme Brahman. See: Supreme Lord 
Supreme Lord 

See also: Supreme Lord, quotations from 
activities of, as transcendental, 41 
as Acyuta, 100 
Ambari�a prayed to, on Durviisa's behalf, 

1 58, 1 59 
Ambari!?a protected by, 125 
Ambari!?a served, 99, 101, 1 09 
Ambari�a's gift from, 1 1 1  
Ambari�a worshiped, 1 12-1 14 
appearance (descent) of, 41 ,  1 38 
in bliss with devotees, 1 38 
Brahma born from, 7 
brahmar:z,as favored by, 1 39 
Brahma under, 132, 1 37, 148, 252 
as controller, 242 
as creator, 153, 256 
as creator, maintainer, destroyer, 1 32 
as death, 1 30 
demigods controlled by, 1 32, 147- 148 
devotees of. See: Devotees of the Supreme 

Lord 
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Supreme Lord 
devotional service to. See: Devotional ser-

vice to the Supreme Lord 
dharma as laws of, 154 
direct servants of, 1 3  7 
Durvasa advised by, 144-145, 147 
Ekadasi vow pleases, 1 1 2  
as enjoyer, proprietor, friend, 101,  208 
food offered to. See: Food, offered to Deity; 

Prasada 
form of, transcendental, 256, 257 
glories of, Ambari!?a quoted on, 159 
happy with devotees, 1 38 
hearing about, by Ambari!?a's citizenry, 

105 
hearing about, by pure devotee, 105- 106 
in heart of all, 168, 253, 254 
HiraQ.yakasipu killed by, 145 
as Hr!?ikesa, 100 
ignorance about, 252-255, 257 
ignorance dispelled by, 143- 144 
illusory energy of, mystifies even perfect 

persons, 1 33 
knowledge about, 100, 252-255 
knows everything, 125 
Kumaras know, 255 
limitless, 1 38 
lotus from, bore Brahma, 7 
Mandhata worshiped, 200 
Manu worshiped, for sons, 33 
mercy of. See: Mercy of the Supreme Lord 
mission of, in material world, 138 
names· of. See: Names of the Supreme Lord 
Narada knows, 255 
orders of, 130 
as original person, 256, 257 
parts & parcels of, 23 
peaceful, 256, 257 
power of, 1 32 
as proprietor, 101 
protection by. See: Protection by the 

Supreme Lord 
pure devotees of. See: Pure devotees of the 

Supreme Lord 
sacrifice nondifferent from, 1 99 
sages know, 255 

Supreme Lord 
as savior, 1 35 
�eeing the, 254, 258 
Siva controlled by, 1 32, 137, 148 
via spiritual master, 137 
as Supersoul, 6, 40, 188, 242 
surrender to. See: Surrender to the 

Supreme Lord 
temple of. See: Temple of the Supreme 

Lord 
time controlled by, 130 
transcendental, 6-7, 257 
universe vanquished by, 130 
Vasi!?tha blessed by, 16 
Vasi!?tha prayed to, 16 
as Vasudeva, 169 
weapon of. See: Sudarsana cakra 
worship of. See: Deity worship of the 

Supreme Lord; Worship of the 
Supreme Lord 

See also: Absolute Truth;  l<.r!?Q.a, Lord; 
NarayaQ.a, Lord; Supersoul; Vi!?Q.U, 
Lord 

Supreme Lord, quotations from 
on devotees controlling the Lord, 136 
on devotees never perishing, 112 
on pure devotees, 139- 143 
on spiritual abode by knowing the Lord, 41 

Suras (godly persons) . See: Demigods; Devo
tees of the Supreme Lord 

Surrender to the Supreme Lord 
by Brahma & Co. 130 
dharma as, 154 
as Lord's request, 1 38 

Suta Gosvami, quoted on Sukadeva & Par�it, 
5 

Svabhiiva defined, 255 
Svargapavarga-narake$V 

verse quoted, 106, 1 70 

T 
Talajanghas, 241 
Tamo-gur:uz. See: Ignorance, mode of 
Tiiiulera cara�a sevi bhakta-sane vasa 

quoted, 212 
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Tapasya. See: Austerity, all entries 
Tapo divyam putraka yena sattvam 

quoted, 109 
Tasyapy anugrahiirthiiya 

verse quoted, 14 7 
Tathii sariraiJi vihiiya jir7Jii,ny 

verse quoted, 22 
Tatkalikopaceyatvat 

verse quoted, 14 7 
Teacher, spiritual. See: Acaryas; BrahmaiJas; 

Spiritual master 
Temple of the Supreme Lord 

Ambarif?a served, 99 
construction of, as spiritual endeavor, 1 08 
food offered to Deity in, 183 

Te�am evanukampartham 
verse quoted, 143 

Three worlds. See: Creation, the; Material 
world; Universe 

Tiger 
cows attacked by, 35 
sword cut, 36 

Time 
Kakudmi's plans surpassed by, 79, 80 
Lord controls, 1 30 
for sriiddha ceremony, 181 
See also: Past, present, future 

Tolerance in devotee, 124 
TraiguiJya-v�aya veda 

quoted, 255 
Trance. See: Meditation 

Transcendentalist 
symptoms of, 246-247 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord; 

]fiiinis; Yogis 
Transmigration of the soul. See: Birth and 

death, repeated; Body, material, 
changeable 

Trasaddasyu, 221 
Tree, Vedic desire, fruit of, 66 
Treta-yuga in yuga cycle, 80 
Tribandhana, 221 
Trisaitku 

as Hariscandra's father, 222 
rise & fall of, 221 -222 

T:p;tabindhu 
as Alambu�a's husband, 52 
as earth king, 52 
sons of, 53 
Visala kings maintained position of, 55 

Truth 
Siva confirms, 93 
See also: Absolute Truth 

Tulasi leaves, Ambarif?a smelled, 99 
Tulya-silaya, Ambarif?a's queen as, 1 12- 1 1 3  
Tyaktva de ham punar janma 

quoted, 214 
verse quoted, 41 

u 

Udgata priest at Ambari�a's sacrifice, 105 
Uma 

with Siva in Sukumara forest, 18 
See also: Parvati 

Understanding. See: Knowledge 
Unhappiness. See: Suffering 
Universe(s) 

Ambari�a's consideration of, 97 
Lord creates, controls, destroys, 1 32 
Lord destroys, 130 
lower region of, Purukutsa in, 2 19, 220 
numberless, 132 
Sudarsana cakra protects, 157 
See also: Creation, the; Heavenly planets; 

Material world 
Uru8rava, 45 
Utailka, 1 91 
Utkala, 28 
Uttanabarhi, 77 

v 

Vaikm;ttha. See: Spiritual world, all entries 
Vaisali palace, 53 
Vai�I).ava. See: Devotee of the Supreme Lord 
Va�IJaVa-aparadha 

defined, 209 
See also: Offenses 
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Vai$�vera kriya mudra vijneha nii bujhaya 
quoted, 144, 164 

Vaisvadeva, 90 
VaiSya(s) 

in disciplic succession, 26 
families of, strict in marriage customs, 

73 
Manu's son as, 48 

Vaivasvata Manu. See: Manu, all entries 
Vanaprastha (retired life) 

Ambari�a in, 172 
Bahuka in, 239 
householder becoming, 1 1 3  
as retirement from household life, 193 
Saubhari �i in, 206, 213 
Sudyumna in, 32 
wife allowed in, 193 

V ar{UZSrama system 
retirement from family in, 28 
See also: Brahmaciiri; Brahma�; 

K�atriya; Sannyiisi; Sadra; VaiSya; 
Vanaprastha; Vedic culture 

Varm;ta, 9 
Hariscandra begged, for son, 223-224 
Hariscandra "promised" sacrificial son to, 

224, 227 
Hariscandra's dropsy caused by, 229 

Vasarhsi jirr.zii,ni yathii vihiiya 
verse quoted, 22 

"V�af'in sacrifice for Manu, 11 
Vasi��ha, 103 

cursed P:r�adhra, 37, 38, 41 
in ignorance, 37 
lk!;ivaku instructed by, 184 
Lord blessed, 16 
as Manu's spiritual master, 11,  25 
prayed to Vi�I;tu, 16 
as P:r!?adhra's spiritual master, 37 
sacrifice by, for Manu, 9-12, 14- 16 
as sacrificial priest, 232 
Vikuk!?i's polluted offering detected by, 

183 
Visvamitra vs., 222-223 
worshiped Siva on Sudyumna's behalf, 25 

Vasu, 43, 44 

Vasudeva!; sarvam iti 
quoted, 169, 1 70 

Vasuki, Narmada on mission for, 219 
Vatsapriti, 48 
Vedic culture 

animal-hunting restricted in, 1 82 
disciplic succession in, 26 
divorce nonexistent in, 64, 73 
family in, strict in marriage customs, 73 
husband & wife in, 72, 73 
meat-eating restricted in, 182 
progeny by proxy in, 1 78 
retirement from family in, 28 

Vedic hymns. See: Mantras, all entries 
Vedic injunction on drinking water, 1 19 
Vedic literature 

scientific perfection in, 65 
See also: names of specific Vedic literatures 

Vedic mantras 
impractical nowadays, 12, 13  
See also: Hare K:r�I;ta mantra; Mantras 

Vedic rituals. See: Ritualistic ceremonies ; 
Sacrifices; Vedic culture 

Vegavan, 52 
Vijaya, 238, 239 
Vikuk!?i 

ate rabbit by mistake, 181 
flesh offering by, polluted, 183 
hunted animals for sraddha sacrifice, 181 
l�vaku banished, 184 
as l�vaku's son, 1 79, 181 
as J?ng of earth, 185 
as Sasada, 185 

Vimala, 28 
Viriisana defined, 34 
Virupa, 177 
Visala, dynasty of, 53-55 
Vi$ayi 

defined, 2 1 1  
See also: Materialists 

Vi�I;lu, Lord 
Kapila as incarnation of, 25 1 ,  259 
See also: Narayai;ta, Lord; Supersoul; 

Supreme Lord 
Visrava, 53 
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Visvagandhi� 1 90 
Visvamitra 

Hariscandra & wife enlightened by, 
233-234 

as �atriya turned brahmar:ta, 222 
as sacrificial priest, 232 
Trisanku helped by, 222 
Vasi��ha vs., 222-223 

ViSvam pllrr:ta-sukhayate vidhi-mahendradiS 
ca kifri.yate 

verse quoted, 1 07, 1 70 
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura 

Ambari�a supported by, 1 22 
Durvasa's words reinterpreted by, 122 
quoted on dvi-jataya�, 1 79 
quoted on Kt�:r:ta via spiritual master, 1 37 

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, cited 
on devotee's eagerness for service, 1 73 
on Mandhata & Saubhari Muni, 202 
on Saubhari Muni's falldown, 209 
on Vasi��ha, 38 

Visvedevas, 50 
Vitihotra, 45 
Vivasvan, 3, 8, 9 
Vivimsati, 48, 49 
Vow 

of brahmacarya, 38, 87 
for cow protection, 34 
of Ekadasi & Dvada5i, l l2,  l l 9  
Manu's wife observed, 1 0  
milk, 10 

V:rka, 239 
V:rndavana 

l<t�.Q.a and devotees in, 1 38 
as Kt�:r:ta's place, 99 
See also: Spiritual world 

Vyasadeva 
knows past, present, future, 133 
as l<t�.t;�.a's direct servant, 1 37 
servant of, devotion of, 1 37 

w 
War between demigods & demons, 186 
Water 

drinking of, 1 1 9 

Water 
Yuvanasva drank, by "mistake," 194, 195 
See also: Elements, material 

Wealth 
mercantile man's eagerness for, compared 

to Ambari�a's eagerness for devo
tional service, 1 73 

Nabhaga received, from sacrifice, � 
Nabhaga's claims to, challenged by Siva, 

90-91 
Siva gave, to Nabhaga, 93 
Siva's claims to, approved by Nabhaga's 

father, 92 
See also: Gold; Money; Opulence, material; 

Possessions, material 
Weapon(s) 

atomic, dangerous for humanity, 146 
of Durvasa's demon, 124 
of lndra, 75-76, 189- 1 90 
of the Lord. See: Sudarsana cakra 
of P:r�adhra the cow protector, 34-36 
of Pura.iijaya, 188, 189 
of Rohita, 228 
of Sudyumna for hunting, 17 

Westerners 
chunk theory of creation by, Vedic revision 

of, 153 
as dissatisfied materialists, 208 
Vedic wife's role condemned by, 64 

Wheel, Sudarsana. See: Sudarsana cakra 
Wife. See: Family; Household life; Marriage 
Woman (Women) 

Budha with, 23, 24 
chaste, 69 
compared to agricultural field, 1 78 
in heavenly planets to glorify Ambari�a, 

1 65 
husband's spiritual advancement shared 

by, 215 
with paramour degrades family, 73 
See also: Family; Female; Household life; 

Marriage; Sex life 
Work. See: Activities; Karma 
World 

Ambari�a ruled, 96, 101 ,  168 
Mandhata ruled, 198, 200, 207 
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World 
See also: Creation, the; Earth planet; Ma

terial world; Universe 
Worms. See: Glowworms 
Worship of Siva by Vasi��ha on Manu's behalf, 

25 
Worship of the Supreme Lord 

by Ambari�a, 1 12-114 
Deity. See: Deity worship of the Supreme 

Lord 
by Mandhata, 200 
by Manu, 33 

Yad anyatrapi drsyeta 
verse quoted, 44 

y 

Y ab, smaret pur:u;larikak$arh 
verse quoted, 254 

Yajfi&l bhavati parjanyo 
quoted, 1 3, 104 

Y ajiiaib, sarikirtana-prayair 
quoted, 1 3, 104 

Yajfias. See: Ritualistic ceremonies; Sacrifices ; 
names of specific yajfias 

y ajfiika-brahmar:ws 
payment for, 104 
ritualistic sacrifices require, 1 03, 1 04 
See also: Priests 

Yakf?as, 82 
Yamaraja knows past, present, future, 133 
Yamunacarya, quoted on serving the Lord, 

256-257 
Yamuna River 

Ambari�a bathed in, l l 3  
Durvasa at, 1 17, 120 
Manu's austerities at, 32-33 
Saubhari �i in, 202 
water of, in Deity worship, 109 

Y asmin vijfidte sarvam evarh vijfidtarh bhavati 
quoted, 1 70 

Y as tv indra-gopam athavendram aho sva
karma 

verse quoted, 41 

Y asya prasadad bhagavat-prasadab, 
quoted, 137 

Y asyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akificana 
verse quoted, 1 02 

Y asya yal lak$ar:wm proktarh 
quoted, 48 
verse quoted, 44 

Yauvanasva, 219 
Yavanas, 241 
Yoga 

mystic. See: Mystic yoga 
Paramatma realization by, unnecessary, 

1 69 
perfections of, eight listed, 206 
on Siddhaloka perfected, 166 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord; l(r�Q.a consciousness 
Yogi(s) 

Asamaiijasa was, 248 
devotees best among, 1 68, 1 69- 170 
devotees contrasted to, 1 56, 165, 1 66 
Durvasa as, 1 56, 1 64 
l�vaku as, 184 
mystic. See: Mystic yogi 
revitalizing powers of, 65 
Saubhari �i as, 203, 206, 213 

Yoginam api sarve$dm 
quoted, 1 69 
verse quoted, 168 

Youthfulness restored. See: Rejuvenation 
Y uga cycle, 80 

See also: Kali-yuga 
Yuvanasva, 190, 191, 219 

baby born of, 196, 1 97 
brahmar:ws blessed, 197 
drank sanctified water by "mistake," 194, 

195 
perfection achieved by, 197 
retired to forest, 193 
sages' lndra-yajiia on behalf of, 1 93 
sons of, 196-198, 200 
wives of, 193 - 1 94 


